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Foreword 

Earlier it was thought that seed production and distribution systems 
would automatically develop if new and improved varieties became avail
able. However, this has not proved to be the case, since the lack of 
quality seed of improved varieties at the farmers' level is still a signi
ficant constraint to increased productivity. Efficient systems need to be 
developed to make the seed of improved varieties rapidly available for use 
by the farming community. A major effort is needed from national (public 
and private) and international organizations, as well as from bilateral 
and multilateral donors to improve the performance of national seed prog
rams. International organizations can play a catalytic role in the process 
of strengthening the national seed-production capabilities. 

ICARDA intensified its seed-program development activities in 1985 under 
the Special Project "Development of National Seed Production Organizations". 
The Project is funded by the Governments of the Netherlands and the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

The European Community approached ICARDA to organize a Workshop 
"Seed Production in and for Mediterranean Countries" aiming at further 
improvement of seed -1roduction programs of the countries in the Mediter
ranean Basin and to promote and intensify collaboration between scientists 
of the Mediterranean countries. The Workshop was generously supported by 
the European Community, General Directorates I and VI. 

The excellent support of the Central Administration for Seeds, Min
istry of Agriculture and Food Security, Egypt, is fully acknowledged. 

On behalf of ICARDA I would like to express my sincere appreciation 
for the extensive assistance from the European Community, which sponsored 
the Workshop in support of ICARDA's efforts to develop national seed
production organ-zations. 

I hope that this publication, the second in ICARDA's Seed Production 
Series, will prove a valuable tool for strengthening collaboration between 
scientists of the Mediterranean Basin involved in seed production. 

Dr. M.A. Nour 
Director General 
ICARDA
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Introduction 

This book contains the proceedings of a workshop on seed productior in 
and for Mediterranean countries which was held in Cviro, Egypt in December 
1986. The workshop was organized by ICARDA hnd the Central Administration 
for Seeds of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security, Egypt, and 
sponsored by the General Directorate I (External Relations) and VI 
(Agriculture) of the European Community. 

The objectives of the workshop were to (I) review the progress made in 
building up nationial seed programs in the Mediterranean region, (2) iden
tify constraints to further development, (3) suggest measures to remove 
these constraints, and (4) promote and intensify collaboration between 
scientists of both sides of the Mediterranean. 

Representatives from North African and West Asian countries (Algeria, 
Cyprus, Eaypt, Jordan, Morocco, Syria) and from European countries 
(France, , ,eece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, U.K., Yugoslavia) attended the 
workshop, as well as representatives from international agencies involved 
in seed activities in the Mediterranean region (EC, FAO, ICAMAS and 
ICARDA). 

This book is divided into four sections: 
1. statements on the seed activities of international organizations and 

others, 
2. country repoils or the activities of national seed programs, 
3. scientific papers on general or crop-specific seed production, and 
4. recommendations made at the end of the workshop. 

All statements, country reports and scientific papers were delivered 
in plenary sessions and discussed after presentation. Edited versions of 
the presentations are reproduced in this book in English, while country 
reports and scientific papers are preceded by summaries in Arabic, French 
and Italian as well as English. Statements, which were usually rather 
short, have not beer, summarized and are reproduced only in English. 
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On the final day of the workshor, four working groups were formed to 
discuss the following topics and to formulate recommendations for further 
action: 

1. 	the insti!utional. economic, technical and sociological changes needed 
to strengthen seed programs for small farmers, 

2. 	 the role of the private and semi-private sector in building up a 
natiinal seed supply, 

3. 	 the strengthening of seed-production and distribution programs for 
food !egumes, and pasture and forage crops, and 

4. 	 training in seed production: who should be trained in what. 

The recommendations of the working groups, which make up the last sec
tion of this publication, are reproduced in English, Arabic, French and 
Italian. 

The editors 
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Introduction 

Ce livre pr6sente tine synthse des travaux du s6minaire sur la productiondes semences dans et pour les pays m1diterranens qui s'est tenu ati Caire,(F.gypte) au mois de D(cemnbre 1986. Le s6minaire a 6t6 organis conjointemnent par l'ICARDA (Centre International de Recherches Agricoles dans lesregions S~ches) et I'Administration Centrale des Semnices au Minist&e deI'Agriculture et de [a Scurite Alimentaire en Egypte. II a 16 patronnE
par les Directions Gnrales I (Relations Exterieures) et VI (Agriculture)
de la Communaute Europ~enne.

Les objeclifs de ce s6minaire 6taient (I) de passer en revue le d6vcloppement des programmes nationaux de semences dans les pays mediterran[ens; (2) de d6terminer les contraintes qui entravent ce developpenient;
(3) de proposer des mesures visant ,i Iiminer ces contraintes; (4) depromouvoir et d'accroTtre la cooperation entre les chercheurs des deux 
cots du bassin mrditerran&n. 

Des repr~sentants d'Afrique du Nord et d'Asie de l'Ouest (Alg~rie,
Chypre, Egypte, Jordanie. Maroc, Syrie), des pays europ~ens (Espagne,France, Grande Bretagne, Gr&e. Italie. Portugal, Yougoslavie). ont assist6 a ce seminaire, ainsi que de:; agences internationales ayant des activit6srelatives ,i la production: de semences dans la r6gion mrditerran~enne (laCommuaut. Eturop~en ne, I'Organisation des Nations Unies pour I'Alinimntation et l'Agriculture, Le Centre International des Haules Etude3 Agrononii
ques M16diterran~ennes "ICAMAS" et ICARDA).
 

Le livre comporte quatre sections:
 
I. Exposes stir les activit6s des organisations internationales et au

tres sur les semences. 
2. Rapports des difrerents pays sur les activit6s des programmes natio

naux de semences. 
3. Rapports scientifiques stir la production g6n~rale des semences et sur

celle des cultures sp&ifiques.
4. Recommandations du sminaire. 
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Tous les expos6s, les rapports des pays et les contributions scientifi
ques ont 6t6 pr(sent6s au cours de s ances ouvertes et suivis d'une 
discussion. Une version anglaise de tous les exposes est present~e dans 

ce volume. Les rapports des pays el les rapports scientifiques sont prc

de's de r~sum(s en arabe, francais, italien et anglais. 
Le dernier jour du smiinaire, quatre groupes de travail ont 61tfornis 

afii de discuter les sujets suivants et arreter les mesures , prendre. 

I. Les changements structurels, economiques, techniques e( sociaux tiles 

au renforcement des programmes de semences pour les petits agricul
teurs. 

2. Le r^le des secteurs priv6 et semi-priv6 dans le de'veloppement de 
I'approvisionnement national en semences. 

3. Le soutien des programmes le production et dle distribution des semen
ces des legumneuses alimentaires. des patures et des plantes four
ragares. 

4. La formation dans le domaine de la production des semences: Qui doit 
A 
etre forme et quoi? 

Les recommandations qui figurent dans la dernie're partie de cette 

publication sont reproduites en anglais, arabe, firancais et italien. 

Les Editeurs 
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Introduzione 

II libro contiene gli atti di tin convegno sulla produzione sementiera nei 
e per i paesi mediterranci ienutasi al Cairo, in Egitto nel Dicembre del
1986. II convegno E stato organizzato dall'ICARDA e dall'Arnniinistrazione 
Centrale per le Sementi del Ministero dell'Agricoltura e della SicurezzaAlinientare dell'Egitto, e finanziato dalla Direzione Generale I (Relazioni
Esterne) e VI (Agricoltura) della Comunit, Europea.

Gli obiettivi del convegno erano (I) passare in rassegna i progressi
conpiuti nel creare programmi sementieri nazionali nella regione
rnediterranea. (2) identificare i fattori limitanti ulteriori progressi,
(3) suggerire misure per ovviare a tali fattori limitanti, e (4)pronuovere e accrescere la collaborazione tra ricercatori operanti sulle 
due sponde del Mediterraneo. 

Al convegno hanno partecipato rappresentanti dei paesi del Nord Africa 
e Medio Oriente (Algeria. Cipro, Egitto, Giordania, Marocco, Siria), di
puesi Europei (Francia, Gran Bretagna, Grecia. Italia, Iugoslavia,Portogallo, Spagna) e di organizzazioni internazionali impegnate
attivitf sementiere nella regione mediterranea (CEE, FAO, ICARDA 

in
e 

ICAMAS). 
II libro E diviso in quattro parti: 

I. Dichiarazioni sulle attivitA sementiere delle organizzvzioni inter
nazionali e altri,

2. Relazioni dei singoli paesi sulle attivitfi dei programmi sementieri 
nazionali, 

3. Relazioni scientifiche sulla produzione senentiera in generale o in 
specifiche colture, e 

4. Raccornandazioni formulate al termine del convegno. 
Tutte le relazioni sono state presentate in sessioni plenarie ediscusse dopo ia presentazione. Versioni corrette delle dichiarazioni sono

riportate in questo libro in inglese, mentre le relazioni dei singoli
pacsi e le relazioni scientifiche sono precedute da riassunti in arabo, 
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francese, italiano e inglese. Le dichiarazioni, essendo di solito molto 
brevi, non sono state riassunte e sono riportate solo in inglese. 

Durante l'ultirno giorno del Convegno, sono stad formati quattro 
gruppi di lavoro per 'iscumere gli argomenti seguenti e per formulare 
raccomandazioni. 

1. 	cambiarnenti istituzionali, economici, tecnici e sociologici necessari 
per rafforzAre i programmi sementieri diretti a piccoli agricoltori, 

2. 	 ruolo del settore privato e semi-privato nel far fronte al fabbisogno 
di seme, 

3. 	 rafforzarnento dei programmi di produzione e distribuzione di seine per 
le legurninose da granella, per le specie foraggere e da pascolo, 

4. 	 addestrarnento in produzione sementiera: chi addestrare e in che cosa. 

Le raccomandazioni dei gruppi di lavoro costituiscono I'ultima sezione 
di questa pubblicazione e sono riportate in inglese, arabo, francese e 
italiano. 

Gli 	organizzatori. 
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Opening Address by Head of EC Delegation in Egypt 

Francine Henrich 
Head of Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities
 

in the Arab Republic of Egypt
 
4 Gazira St., 8th floor
 

Zamnalek, Cairo
 
Egypt
 

As the representative of the Comnmission of the European Community in 
Egypt, I am honoured and very happy to open this workshop on seed produc
tion In and for Mediterranean countries, which has been organized by the 
Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security, ICARDA and the Euro
pean Community. I would like to thank all the organizers who have made it 
possible for this workshop to take place here in Cairo. 

For this group of distinguished experts, it is not necessary for me to 
plead the case for improving agricultural production in all the countries 
of the Mediterranean basin, especially in the countries of the southern 
part of the region where, as you well know. the food situation continues 
to be a source of great concern. 

Many economic and agricultural experts have analyzed the causes of 
this alarming situation. There are many among them who think that the 
problem is caused by the growing imbalance betwcen the physical environ
ment and the population. Furthermore, investments during the last 20 
years in most of these countries have favoured the industrial sector, 
whose development, in turn, has increased the disparity between rural and 
urban income and reinforced the movement of rural people to urban centers. 
This development has oveilooked rural populations to a considerable de
gree, created large socioeconomic disparities, and an increased depend
ence on food. We must, unfortunately, recognize that ihis dependence on 
staple foods in Mediterranean countries will increase, since all the coun
tries in the region have become net importers - sometimes in large quan
tities; this is especially serious for those products which 20 years ago 
were exported. 



Even more serious is the fact that while agricultural production has 
become relatively stagnant over the last decade, the populr.tion has grown
at all average annual rate of 2.5%. If this trend continues, the depend
ence of countries in this region will become intolerable, not only finan
cially, but also socially and politically. It is absolutely vital that
the investment policies of these countries be redirected towards agricul
ture and that small-scale farmers - who, depending on the country, re
present between 30 and 80% of the population - be encouraged by all the 
appropriate incentives and an appropriate administrative policy.
 

It must be recognized, however, that the low level 
 of productivity in
Mediterranean agriculture demonstrates that a pote~ltial does exist for 
considerable development could these countriesth't lead to a state of
food self-sufficiency. Productivity improvement can be sought through all
improvement in breeding techniques in conjuniiction with allincrease in the 
use of quality seed. You all know of the considerable progress that has
been realized in some countries, including those of the EC, by the use of 
adapted seed. It is recognized that more than 60% of yield increases in
European cereal production since the 1960s can be attributed to the use of
improved seed resulting from exceptional genetic progress and varietal 
improvement. There is also a considerab!e potential in this context in
the south Mediterranean region - as much for cereals as for forages 
where there is a unique genetic potential that should be protected and 
enhanced. 

A realistic seed policy must include the following: 
a. effective regulation of the production and certification of seed,
b. competent skills in production and laboratory control, 
c. infrastructure for seed processing and distribution, and 
d. a guaranteed income for farmers that will permit them to acquire 

quality seed. 

On this last point, I would like to give as allexample, the agricul
tural policy of the EC. which has made possible a huge development of
agricultural production through the provision to farmers of price guaran
tees, readjusted annually at the beginning of the season to assure a de
cent quality of life. The results of the Common Agricultural, Policy
(CAP) has surpassed our expectations: it is, ini fact, the victim ofnow 
its success: at the same time as production has increased, there has been 
a decrease in consunlption caused by an alarming reduction in populaion.

However, I believe that the Mediterranean countries, in particular
Egypt, because of the certainty that their numbers of consumers will in
crease, need not fear the exesses that the European countries have known 
in the production of wheat, milk and sugar. 
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Your role regarding the food situation of the Mediterranean basin - so 
different from north to south - is extremely important. The EC is willing 
to help each of the countries of this region in efforts to improve their 
food situations, particularly in the develcpment of seed production. 
would like to compliment the progress already achieved by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and 'Food Security under the leadership of His Excellency, Dr 
Yousef Wally, his untiring efforts, and those of other countries in the 
region in adapting and applying, according to their particular needs, the 
diverse results of geetic research in the field of varietal material. 

Once again, I would like to thank the Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Security, ICARDA and all those who have organized this workshop. 
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Opening Address by Deputy Director General, ICARDA 

G. Jan Koopman 
Deputy Director General 

ICARDA
 
P.O. Box 5466
 
Aleppo, Syria
 

Introduction 

It is my pleasure and honour to address this meeting and extend to you
on behalf of the Director General Dr M.A. Nour and the staff of ICARDA our
greetings and best wishes for a successful workshop on seed production in 
and for Mediterranean countries. 

Concerning the sponsorship of this workshop. I would like to refer to
the fact that this is the first joint activity between the European Com
munity and ICARDA. Some other projects are in the pipeline, but this
workshop is the first joint event what we hope will be a long and close
association. Last month, in another example of international cooperation,
FAO, for the first time, cosponsored a course on seed testing at ICARDA.
Training and exchange of information diroiigh international meetings of
this kind are considered to be the most appropriate vehicles for promoting 
a more efficient distribution of healthy and viable seed of improved
genetic quality among the farming communities of the region.

Last, but certainly not least, I want to mention the third partner in
this endeavour: the Central Administration for Seeds of the Egyptian
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security. From its inception in 1977,
ICARDA has enjoyed most cordial and close working relationships with
research institutes in Egypt, especially the Agricultural Research Center 
at Giza. The prime example of this cooperation is the Nile Valley Project
for the Improvement of Faba Bean Production. Currently in its eighth year
of operation, it now inciudes the Sudan and Ethiopia. Research and devel
opment authorities throughout the world have often described the Nile
Valley Project as a unique model of collaboration between national 
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scientists, who assume executive responsibility for the project, and 
international scientists, who provide scientific, technical and materiel 
support. In view of the demonstrated effectiveness and impact on farm 
production levels of this model of research cooperation, His Excellency 
Dr Yousef Wally, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture and 
Food Security, has requested that it be applied to other crops, such as 
wheat and barley. 

ICARDA and its Mandate 

Most of you know about ICARDA and are familiar with its research and 
training programs. For those of you who are not and for the sake of 
completeness, I will briefly describe its main activities. ICARDA is one 
of the 13 International Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) supported by 
the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), 
which is funded by about 45 donor countries and organizations. ICARDA has 
a dual mandate: it is entrusted by the CGIAR with a worldwide research 
responsibility for barley, faba bean and lentil; in cooperation with 
CIMMYT, it serves as a regional center for research on bread wheat and 
durum wheat, and with ICRISAT as a regional center for research on 
chickpea. 

It also conducts research on improved systems of crop and animal 
production aimed at optimal management and conservation of resources in 
the predominantly rainfed environments of West Asia and North Africa - the 
ICARDA region. However, as demonstrated by its work in Egypt and the 
Sudan and by its research on supplementary irrigation, ICARDA takes a 
broad view of its mandate insufar as its financial resources permit. The 
protection of the fragile environments in the low-rainfall zones as well 
as the prognosis of an increased demand for livestock products stress the 
urgent need for developing improved technologies for integrated and sus
tainable systems of crop and aninial production. 

ICARDA Programs 

ICARDA carries out its work through three distinct research thrusts 
aimed at crop, pasture and animal improvement, and a fourth integrative 
program of farming-systems or resource-management research. The first 
three are: the Cereal Improvement Program, the Food Legume Improvement 
Program and the Pasture. Forage and Livestock Program. Both crop im
provement programs have already made - substantial impact through the 
release of numerous improved varieties in which are incorporated higher 
yield potential; increased tolerance to drought, heat and cold; and better 
resistance against major diseases and pests. The Pasture, Forage and Live
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stock Program, among others, aims at reducing the enormous expanse of fal
low land by reintroducing native medicago species, a forage legume. 
This will provide much needed animal feed through grazing or hay, allowing 
a 100% increase in the size of sheep flocks. My colleagues from these 
three programs will much more thoroughly present the objectives and 
achievements of their work in the course of this workshop. 

Farming Systems Research (FSR) at ICARDA is a process that first 
identifies constraints limiting agricultural productivity and then 
searches for solutions. Farmers in the region seldom grow a single crop; 
most of them use a rotation of cereal and leguminous crops in combination 
with animal husbandry - primarily sheep, with sometimes goats and cattle. 
FSR does not look at the benefits of a single crop, but develops systems 
that optimize the combination of all components of the farm enterprise. 
Through continual interaction with farmers, it assists in determining 
research priorities and approaches for other ICARDA programs. FSR is 
complicated because it is location-specific, but ICARDA has now developed 
methodologies for two major systems in tle region: barley/livestock 
systems in the lower-rainfall areas of 200-350 nm, and wheat-based systems
in tile 350-450 mm zones. Considering that much national research has been 
concentrat-J on the more favoured areas, we believe that ICARDA's major 
contribution to national programs will be in research on barley/livestock 
systems. The main components are: the appropriate use of phosphate 
fertilizer even Linder low rainfall, water-utilization efficiency, improved 
rotations (to include legumes), and moisture-conserving tillage 
techniques. 

With the growing interest demonstrated by national programs and the 
increased availability of suitable methodologies, ICARDA feels that the 
transfer of farming-systems research technologies aimed at resource man
agement and conservation should be increased. 

I would like to mention briefly some other, but no less important, 
ICARDA activities. Training, which is closely associated with each of the 
research programs, is prc.vided at all levels, from three-months residen
tial courses at the B.Sc. level to short specialized courses. Opportuni
ties are also provided for post-graduate thesis research and for visiting 
senior scientists. We are also increasing our emphasis on conserving for 
the fiture the genetic resources of the immense range of those cultivated 
and wild-plant species 7or which the region is the center of origin. Our 
production of scientific periodicals (in English and Arabic) and other 
information is also increasing; these are distributed to our colleagues in 
national programs and to the agricultural scientific community elsewhere. 
ICARDA's computer services are handling several software packages which 
analyze the multitude of data from ICARDA scientists, international nur
sery networks, and collaborative programs. 
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IARCs and the Development of the Seed Sector 

Finally, I would like to talk about the role of the IARCs. and espe
cially ICARDA, in seed research and the development of the seed sector. 
There is general consensus that seed multiplir'ation and distribution 
are national responsibilities, as are regulations on variety classifica
tion and release, seed health and seed testing. On the other hand, the 
Centers, in cooperation with national programs have, for several decades, 
been developing improved germplasm and finished varieties that have sig
nificantly increased the crop yields of the farmers who had access to the 
material. If used on a nation-wide scale, this could have eliminated food 
shortages and/or the need for costly food imports. However, there appears 
to be a missing, or rather an inadequate link between the sources of 
better seed and the majority of farmers. The improvement of this situa
tion will be one of the main subjects of this workshop. 

More specifically, the workshop is aimed at: (I) reviewing the 
progress made in building up national seed programs. (2) identifying con
straints to further development, and (3) suggesting measures to remove 
these constraints. 

In this respect, the Centers can make a strategic contribution. Of 
the eight IARCs with specific commodity programs. some Centers put much 
more emphasis on research and development of the seed sector than others. 
CIAT. in Cali. Colombia, has established for its mandated crops in Latin 
America a regional seed unit with semi-industrial facilities for pro
cessing and cleaning. Other Centers limit their work primarily to the 
development of improved germplasm for transfer to nalonal programs. 

ICARDA occupies a position in the middle. Since 1981. it has been 
organizing seminars and workshops on seed technology for national 
scientists from the region. In July 1985, Dr van Gastel, the main orga
nizer of this seminar, joined ICARDA as a seed-production specialist. 
Since ICARDA believes that the training of seed specialists is the basis 
for improving national seed programs, much of Dr van Gastel's time has 
been devoted to organizing and holding courses and workshops for national 
staff at Aleppo. ICARDA is reviewing its seed activities, and is consi
dering the justification of establishing small-scale seed facilities for 
training and demonstration: the justification must take into considera
tion, however. the fact that the responsibility for seed activity lies 
with the national programs. 

Douglas (19 86)1 clearly states that the IARCs have much of the 
infrastructure and staff needed to make a sustained and consistent impact 

I. 	 Douglas. Johnson 11t986). IARCs' Role in Seed Research and Seed Sector Imlprovement. 
A posilion paper. CIAT. 
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on improving the seed sector. He lists the following basic principles for 
implementation: (a) increased seed emphasis in commodity prog.'ams, (b) 
continued priority on mandated crops, (c) application of established 
policies for germplasm exchange and breeders' rights, (d) maintenance of 
rigorous control of seed-borne pathogens, (e) increased supplies of 
breeder and basic seed, (1) strengthening of the multiplication and dis
tribution of commercial seed, and (g) cautious development of income
generating seed activities. 

Not all these objectives will be appropriate at the same time in each 
country. The listing delmonstrates, however, the wide range of efforts 
required if the seed sector is to be improved for the benefit of the 
farmers and consumers in developing countries. 
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Opening Address by Representative of Egyptian Minister of 
Agriculture and Food Security 

A. Montaz 
Deputy Director
 

Agricultural Research Center
 
Giza, Egypt
 

It is my pleasure to bring you the greetings of His Excellency Dr 
Yousef Wally, the Deouty Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture and 
Food Security, who, being unable to attend this workshop, has asked me to 
address you on his behalf. We would like to extend a warm welcome to Mrs 
Henrich, Head of the European Community Delegation to Egypt; Dr Koopman, 
Deputy Director General of ICARDA: colleagues from international institu
tions and from Egypt: and all other participants at this workshop, which 
we view as an important activity for the improvement of agricultural pro
duction in general. 

As you may know, the Ministry of Land Reclamation and Agrarian Reform 
has been merged into the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security. The 
main objective of this reorganization was to put under one leadership the 
activities aimed at increasing the area of land for cultivation and !hose 
activities concerned with increasing the production of the crops that are 
currently grown. Such an integration of efforts should, we feel, benefit 
the agricultural sector of our country. 

Increasing agricultural productivity, as you know and as Mrs Henrich 
has mentioned, depends largely on the development of improved varieties 
and on the availability of quality seed of those varieties. In fact, the 
use of quality seed has already boosted the production of son crops in 
Egypt by 30-40%. Increasing agricultural productivity is one of the major 
topics that will be dealt with in this workshop which. I see, will include 
the delivery and discussion of about 20 papers and the formation of four 
working groups. 

For quite some time now, the policy of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food Security regarding the Egyptian seed industry has been to encourage 
the private sector. A larger number of private-sector enterprises will 
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creale more competition which, in turn, will produce quality seed that is 
well suited to our particular conditions. 

I would like to mention at this time how happy we are to have such 
close associations with the European Community and ICARDA: only yesterday,
I had the honour of attending a workshop on nitrogen fixation in which 
both those organizations participated. And I would be remiss if I did not 
s.y how highly we consider ICARDA's activities in Egypt on plant and 
animal productivity. The Nile Valley Project, mentioned by Dr Koopman, is 
an excellent example of the valuable role that ICARDA plays in Egyptian 
agriculture. 

I will close by saying that I hope all of you will find the content of 
this workshop significant and relevant, and that the recommendations made 
at the end of your discussions will constitute the next step in developing 
a stronger seed industry in the countries of the Mediterranean basin. 

May I wish you an enjoyable stay in Egypt. 
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Opening Address by EC/AGRIMED Program Manager 

Gianfranco Rossetto 
ECIAGRIMED Researchi l'rogram
 

DG VI-FI-2
 
200 Rue de la Loi
 

1049 Brussels, Belgium 

In her address, Mrs Henrich stated that the success of the EC's Common 
for tech-Agricultural Policy (CAP). which has created a favourable clihnte;. 


nological progress, is itself at the root of many of the existing problems.
 

It is no secret that CAP is going through what may be its most critical
 

phase since its inception. 1( faces a serious dilemma, calling for the 
On the one hand,reconciliation of two apparently contradictory objectives. 

it must restore the natural role of market demand in determining the level 

of supply and, on the other, it must foster a process of rationalization 

and modernization of agricultural structures. 
Unfortunately, an analysis of the general economic situation had led 

to the conclusion that investments should not be allowed to increase, but 

rather should be reduced. In essence, that was the starting point for the 

Commission's Green Paper and, more particularly, for the development of 

the document "A Future for Community Agriculture". 
In the light of the debate that followed, the Commisson identified a 

series of priority areas: 

to encourage the reduction of surplus production:a. 
b. 	 to promote production diversification and improved quality: 

c. 	 to face up realistically to the problem of small family holdings by 

making provision for their development, particularly in the areas where 

they perform not only an economic role but also the basic functions 

of maintaining social balance and protecting the environment: and 

d. 	to encourage the development of links between agriculture and the pro

cesssing industry, particularly for products with a high added value. 
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These objectives represent a very significant challenge to all partiesconcerned. To attain them. research will have to be at the forefront. 
To answer the question of what type of research was required, theAGRIMED Research Program, which had been in existence for over 10 years,had to review its activities to determine whether the resources it has beenemploying were adequate to attain these oblectives. The review was carriedout in 1985 in Viterbo, Italy. at a seminar organized jointly with theInternational Center Advancedfor Mediterranean Agronomic Studies 

(ICAMAS). 
First, an observation is called for: despite the numerous opportunities

proposed in the review for reform or revision, proposals often fail to reachthe final users, i.e. the farmers, or are not attractive enough to stimulate their interest. Two important conclusions may be drawn from this. 

I.The link between researchers and farmers be encouraged andmust 

strengthened systematically.


2. The role of agricultural advi ory services and trade associations must 
be reassessed.
 

AGRIMED then worked out a new approach to Mediterranean problems.The new approach views the fuire of agriculture in positive. Thus,instead of taking account of the handicaps facing Mediterranean agriculture.
it seeks to identify the existing resources and upgrade them with a viewto provide a renewed impetus for the self-development of farming. This involves the measures by which the existing resources could not only be efficiently utilized, but upgraded to maintain the population in a given areaand help to discourage it from moving to the tertiary sector. In the firstplace. such policies a:id crop choices butmust provide sufficient income,they should not result in an increase of the already impressive prodution

surpluses of certain crop commodities. 
This means ti,it research cannot be separated form tilegeneral economicpolicy, and the agricultural policy in particular. Scientific initiativesshould be taken within a systematic framework of agricultural research and


technological development.

This calls for a move from the 
 concept of basic research to that oftechnological development and innovation, ranging from removing the factors hampering the transfer of knowledge to evaluating the research itself.This is the reason why the AGRIMED program gives special emphasis to measures that encourage the application and demonstration of results. Thisis the only way the Mediterranean areas can maintain the production of crop

commodities in their natural environments. 
Thus. the Commission has undertaken to identify and resolve (he problems of agricultural smtpluses. Research and development and advisory services have the opportunity to make substantive contributions by removingthe obstacles to the transfer of knowledge and by evaluating the new scien

tific results. 
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Indeed, the factors limiting the development in Mediterranean areas are: 
(1) the dispersion and relative inconsistency of programs, (2) the lack of 
ongoing relations with the users of research, and (3) the lack of explicit 
statements of requirements of research, which should come from agricultur

alists themselves who face specific problems. 
Thus. the missing link in the chain must be provided by farm advisory 

services, whose work will enable producers to become involved in the pre

paration of research and experimentation, and in verification of results. 

The list would not be complete without a mention of another factor hill
dering the achievement of our objectives: the arduotus movement of interna
tional scientific production from the centre to the outskirts. We consider. 
perhaps immodestly, that we are taking into account all these activities 
in our research program, and we also have a desire to set iI) a Mediterran
ean scientific community. Such a scicntific commnunity must act within the 

bounds of reality, which are particularly complex in the seed sector. 

The seed industry, as was stated at a recent convention, understands 
that there is no fNiture without genetic improvement. In this context, bio

technological techniques are making significant contributions in produc
ing new varieties that are capable of high yields over time, while possess
ing other positive characteristics (e.g. resistance to disease). Because 
these techniques are expensive, they have been focused on those crops that 
have a high added value, thus justifying the costs. Efforts must be made, 
therefore, to reduce the production costs of genetically improved material 
for those species which are important in the areas where we want to support 
agricultural development. 

The EC Advisory Committee would therefore greatly encourage private in
dustry and research to come together, particularly to foster closer coopera
tion between public and private research, because' 

I. 	 seed has enormous strategic importance, being the base of the produc
tion system; 

2. 	 the production of seed calls for high technology and significant labour 
input both at the holding level and the selection and packaging level; 
and 

3. 	 seed may provide alternatives to surplus production (e.g. cereals). 

I like to close by expressing my hope that the cooperation between 
ICARDA and the EC continues and becomes closer, for the benefit of all the 
countries of the Mediterranean basin. We can all learn from each other's 
experience. Best wishes for a successful workshop. 
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Statement on ICARDA's Seed Activities 

A.J.G. van Gastel 
ICARDA
 

P.O. Box 5466
 
Aleppo, Syria
 

Introduction 

Seed production and distribution are not well developed in manycountries of North Africa and West Asia. This is particularly the case
for food legumes and pasture and forage crops. Although considerable 
amounts of quality seed are produced of cereals (mainly wheat), hardly anyseed is produced of food legumes and pasture and forage crops. The statusof seed programs varies from one country to another. The lack of quality
seed of improved varieties at the farmers' level is still of theone
important constraints 

most 
to increased productivity. In particular, small

subsistence farmers have no access to quality seed. Many countries inNorth Africa and West Asia are unable to utilize the results of cropimprovement work carried out at national and international centers,
because of weak seed production and distribution systems.

An extensive survey was carried out and the situation in North Africa
and West Asia can be summarized as follows: 

- Large areas are still under traditional varieties. Farmers are saving
and using their own seed for several generations. 

- Several countries have good crop improvement programs, several ofwhich have been assisted by the International Agricultural Research 
Centers. 

- Some countries have well developed programs for evaluating varieties. 
- In most countries, seed production is limited by lack of trained 

manpower and facilities, and by diseases. 
- Distribution of quality seed of improved varieties is not always

adequate. In particular, small farmers often have no access to 
quality seed of improved varieties. 
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- Quality-control systems often don't exist or are inadequate. Inade
quate quality control leads to low-quality seed, which causes a lack 
of faith in the product. 

- Seed-pricing policies are weak and often do not stimulate the further 
development of seed programs. 

- For wheat, only eight countries are fully developed and II semi
developed. For barley, only one country is fully developed. None is 
fully developed for forages and food legumes. 

A major effort is needed from national and international organiza
tions, and bilateral and multilateral donors to alleviate this situa
tion. International organizations could play a catalytic role in the 
process of strengthening national capabilities for seed production. 

The Activities of ICARDA 

ICARDA's commodity programs (cereals, food legumes, and pasture and 
forage) have always supplied national programs with limited amounts of 
breeder seed and, in some cases, basic seed of varieties resulting from 
their breeding activities. These small amounts of seed have often enabled 
the national programs to give new varieties an early start. Moreover, 
individual program scientists are always stimulating national programs to 
build up sound seed industries. 

In 1981, ICARDA organized a workshop to identify the regional needs 
and constraints of seed program development. The symposium was sponsored 
by the governments of the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany, 
and attended by key personalities from countries of the ICARDA region as 
well as international seed experts. A comprehensive set of recommenda
tions for the ICARDA region was prepared with regard to (1) govern
ment policies on national seed programs, (2) variety testing and evalua
tion. (3) variety release, (4) production of breeder and foundation seed, 
(5) seed quality control, and (6) training. 

ICARDA started to implement the recommendafons under a Dutch/ 
German grant. During the period from 1982 to 1985. ICARDA organized two 
general seed-technology courses. Since July 1985, a full-time seed 
specialist has been employed and a special project - Development of 
National Organizations for Seed Production in the ICARDA Region - has 
been initiated. The activities of this project are described below. 

Training 

Constraints in many seed programs stem directly from the lack of 
sufficiently trained seed-technology personnel. Training of seed tech
nologists and analysts is, therefore, a very important tool for 
strengthening the seed-production capabilities of national programs, and 
in 1985 and 1986, three seed-technology courses werc organized: two at 
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ICARDA and one in the region. The two courses given at ICARDA covered allaspects of seed programs (variety testing, seedevaluation, production,
seed testing, seed health, seed certification, seed processing, seedstorage, and distribution). Theoretical and practical aspects were
covered in lectures and practicals. The regional course was organized inEgypt and dealt with the specific needs of the countries in the Nile
Valley region. In November (1986) we ourorganized first specialized
training course on seed-testing techniques. Emphasis was placed on the
practical aspects of seed testing. 

Two training courses have been planned for the first six months of1987: a specialized course on seed testing, and a course on the production
of breeder, basic, and certified seed. Both courses are at the in-country 
level. 

By the middle of 1987, a total of more then 150 participants (exclud
ing participats workshops) havein will been trained. Some of thesetrainees head the seed programs in their respective countries (Algeria.
Egypt, Sudan. Yemen A.R).

Training has been and will remain the niajor component of the project
activities. 

Consultancies 

To further increase the awareness of the importance of quality seed
and to strengthen the seed-production capability in North African and WestAsian countries, we try to meet as often as possible with the national
seed-production organizations. The discussions are often valuable inidentifying and solving problems that these organizations are facing in
their development. The more often a country is visited, the larger the 
sp.n-off of the visit. 

Future Activities 
ICARDA feels that a stronger effort is needed to strengthen the seedindustries in its region. Following is a list of some of the current and 

proposed activities. 

!.As a first step, ICARDA will intensify training activities, and we
anticipate organizing annualan general seed-technology course and
other specialized Tocourses. implement these training activities, a
seed-testing laboratory and a seed-cleaning unit will be established 
at ICARDA. 

2. The multiplication of seed of the most promising varieties emerging
from ICARDA's breeding programs will become a regular activity.
However, this should be done only in the initial stages of release of
the variety. At the same time, the national progranis should build up
their supply of certified seed of such varieties. ICARDA will try to 
assist as much as possible in this respect. 
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3. 	 A more systematic approach is being developed concerning consul
tancies and visits of ICARDA staff to the different countries in 
the region. Recognizing that follow-up visits are extremely impor
tant, ICAR)A plans to intensify its contacts with national seed
production organizations. Furthermore, we feel it is important to 
intensify contacts among the seed-production people of the various 
countries. A forum should be established and a seed newsletter 
initiated. 

4. 	 Some seed-,.chnology research is carried out in ICARDA's different 
commodity programs; the Pasture and Forage Program, for example. is 
developing the technology for the production of seed of medics. 
(Medics should make the fallow productive and reseed automaticilly). 
The seed project will, however, limit its research activities be'ause 
many of the problems mentioned in the introduction can not be solved 
by more research; training is essential. In the 1986/87 season, seed 
surveys of farmers' seed quality are planned for wheat and lentil in 
Syria and Egypt. Such surveys are aimed at better understanding the 
seed problems at the level of small farmers. 

Seed Unit 

All the above activities could be carried out by the seed unit whose 
establishment at ICARDA has been proposed. The main aim of this unit will 
be to develop technical skill in seed technology and to assist in 
strengthening the capabilities of national seed programs through: 

I. 	the training of seed-technology officers in both the public and 
private sectors. Training activities, which will require the pre
paration of lecture materials, manuals, audiotutorials, etc., will be 
carried out through courses, workshops and packages for self
instruction. It is considered important that training be carried out 
for all levels of personnel in the seed industry, and that materials 
be developed for training in the area of the management of seed 
enterprises and/or programs. 

2. 	 consultancies concerning the development of seed programs to the 
countries in the ICARDA region; and 

3. 	 the exchange of ideas, information, etc. among the various officers 
working in the seed industries of the ICARDA region. A newsletter 
should be initiated and conferences should be organized to stimulate 
such an exchange. 

In summary, ICARDA's activities directed at strengthening national 
capabilities in seed production concentrate on the training of seed
production personnel. ICARDA is considering further improving its 
training facilities in this area by setting up a small seed unit. 
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Seed Activities of the Mediterranean Agronomic Institute 
of Zaragoza 

M. Cerezo 
ICAMAS
 

hisiluto Agrononico Mediterraneo
 
de Zaragoza
 

Apartado 202
 
50080 Zaragoza, Spain
 

The International Center for Advanced Mediterranean Agronomic Studies
(ICAMAS) is an intergovernmental organization created by of the Council of
Europe and the OECD. Its founding members were the seven Mediterranean
countries of south Europe. At present, the member countries are eleven:
Algeria, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Morocco, Portugal, Spain. Tunisia,
Turkey and Yugoslavia. Lebanon is an associate member. 

ICAMAS consists of four institutes, which are located at Bari. Italy;
Montpellier, France: Zaragoza. Spain: and Chania. Greece. Its objectives
are to organize complementary training on economic and technical aspects
of agriculture, and to promote international cooperation among experts in 
agriculture from Mediterranean countries. 

The Mediterranean Agronomic Institute of Zaragoza, consistent with the
objectives of ICAMAS, performs two main types of activities: training at
the post-graduate level, through specialization or upgrading courses; and
promoting the formation of cooperative research groups among experts from
Mediterranean countries who "ork on subjects of common interest. The
objective of promoting cooperative relationships among countries is in
part achieved through the courses themselves. The Institute does not have 
a permanent teaching staff, and courses are given by guest professors orresearchers from different Mediterranean countries or from abroad. While
receiving training, participants also have the opportunity to contact re
search groups from different places. Furthermore, the participants them
selves come from various nations, and although priority is given to those
from member countries of ICAMAS. every year there are participants from 
other countries, mainly from Latin America. In training as well as in co
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operative research, subjects are chosen because of their relevance to the 
agroecological and socioeconomic conditions of the Mediterranean area. 

In the whole Mediterranean basin in general and in some countries in 
particular, there is a marked need for specialists in the field of plant 
breeding. The area depends highly on imports c'!,rtified seed but, in 
many cases, it is not well adapted to our conditions. This is particular
ly serious in the case of grain legumes, forage plants, horticultural and 
ornamental plants. 

In an effort to address these problems, the Mediterranean Agronomic 
Insitute of Zaragoza organized a course focused on these two subjects, 
i.e. plant breeding and seed production. The course was first given in 
the academic year 1982-83, and has been regularly held since then. More 
than 100 people from member countries, Latin America and Asia have 
participated in the course to date. 

The course on plant breeding and seed production is structured in 
three sections: bases of plant breeding; breeding of specific crops; and 
seed production and marketing. Alt'iough the three sections are complemen
tary, each is designed so that participants may attend any one of them 
separately. 

The section on the bases of plant breeding includes the following 
subjects: the place of plant breeding in agricultulal research and its 
present organization: phytogenetic resources; quantitative genetics in 
plant breeding; statistics for plant breeding and experimental design; 
breeding methods for self-fertilized, cross-fertilized, apomictic and 
vegatatively-reproduced plants; breeding for resistance to adverse en
vironmental conditions; breeding for resistance to diseases and pests; 
breeding for quality: cytogenetic techniques; interspecific and inter
generic crossings; mutagenesis; application of isoenzyme electrophoresis 
to plant breeding; in vitro cultures; genetic engineering: and an intro
duction to seed production. 

The second section of the course focuses on the breeding of specific 
crops, chosen because of their economic importance or their particular 
characteristics, or because they serve as excellent examples for teaching 
certain breeding methods. The following subjects are included: breeding 
in cereals: durum wheat, bread wheat, barley, corn, sorghum; breeding in 
forage plants: forage grasses, forage legumes; breeding in soybean and 
other grain legumes; breeding in oil plants: sunflower, Brassica; breeding 
in industrial plants: tobacco, sugarbeet: breeding in horticultural 
plants: potato, tomato, beans, Brassica, asparagus; breeding in fruit 
trees: citrus, stone-fruit trees; and breeding in ornamental plants. 

Although the first section of the course introduces the subject of 
seed production and the second usually explains it briefly when dealing 
with each individual plant, the third section .tudies the subject in 
detail. For five weeks, the following topics -ire covered: establishing 
seed-production programs; seed production in field crops; production of 
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horticultural seeds; seed-borne diseases; seed ventilation, drying and 
storage; seed processing and treatment; variety preservation: qual",y con
trol and seed certification: C7CD schemes for seed certification; seed 
marketing; extension and expansion of use of certified seed; and economics 
of seed production. 

Theoretica! training is complemented by visits to facilities and 
fields of relevant organizations. 

In the sectio, on seed production, participating professors come from 
public and private, national and international organizations. It is worth 
mentioning in this regard that, up to the present, our students have 
easier access to official organizations where they can carry out research 
work on plant breeding than they have to private seed producers. This is 
perhaps due to the fact that private firms usually train their own tech
nical staff, or because the course is less well known at this level. 
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FAO's Efforts to Improve the World's Seed Situation 

W.P. Feistritzer 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
 

Seed Service
 
Via delle Terne di Caracalla
 

00100 Rome, Italy 

Since its inception in 1945, FAO has focused attention on the impor
tance of better seed for farming. Today it is a well established fact that 
the key to a rapid increase in crop production and productivity is the 
exploitation of improved varieties through the production and use of qual
ity seed. 

FAO's Hybrid Maize Project 

In the early 1950s, FAO launched the Hybrid Maize Project, which in
troduced in Europe and the Mediterranean countries the first United States 
hybrids for evaluatioo and production. At the same time, FAO implemented
the Maize Seed Certifcation Scheme for Europe and the Mediterranean re
gion. This project assisted in increasing average maize yields in Europe
by 80% in less than ten years. 

FAO's World Seed Campaign 

In 1957, FAO started the World Seed Campaign in which 79 countries and 
territories participated. The campaign, which culminated in the World 
Seed Year of 1961, made farming communities and the general public more 
aware of the valuable contribution that better seed can make to agricul
tural development. The establishment of the Interna'ional Agricultural
Research Centres (IARCs) can be considered as a consequence of the 
campaign. 
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FAO's Seed Improvement and Development Programme 

In response to repeated requests from member nations, FAO implemented 
the Seed Improvement and Development Programme (SIDP) in 1973. To date, 
132 countries and several international organizations are cooperating. 
The major objectives of SIDP are to assist developing countries in estab
lishing and operating efficient seed programs. and to mobilize multi
lateral and bilateral resources for this purpose. From tile inception of 
SIDP in 1973 until December 1985. 447 seed projects with a total alloca
tion of almost 170 million USD were put into operation inover 80 coun
tries. More than 3 000 persons wvere trained invarious seed-technology 
activities. Assistance was further given through the provision to 140 
countries of over 700 000 seed samples for experimental purposes. Several 
textbooks, technical guidelines, information material and video films in 
the field of seed productiol and utilization have been issued in Arabic. 
Chinese. English, French and Spanish. The SIDP also has a computerized 
Seed Information System (SIS) with subsystems on the following: the na
tional seed activities of 114 countries: tilecrop varieties of 15 species 
in 80 countries; institutions involved in seed exchange (the subsystem 
contains 6 700 addresses of seed institutions in 162 countries): and the 
production of seed equipment by 82 major producers worldwide. A subsystem 
on plant genetic resources is currently being developed. 

Recent Developments Related to FAO's Work in Seed Improve
ment 

With regard to recent developments related to FAO's work in seed im
provement, tile following deserve attention. 

Plant Genetic Resources 

The International Undertaking Plant Genetic Resources impleon was 
niented in 1983 to ensure that plant genetic resources Aill be freely 
available for plant breeding and scientific purposes. To monitor the 
operation of the arrangements referred to in Article 7 of the Undertaking 
and to review matters related to policy, programs and activities of FAO in 
the field of plant genetic resources, the Commission on Plant Genetic Re
sources was established; its first session was held in March 1985. In 
order to keep abreast of developments, the Working Group on Plant Genetic 
Resources was established: it first met in June 1986 to consider pertinent 
legal and technical matters. 
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variety itvallatioln 

FAO has developed variety description forms and passports that coun
tries can use to conpile and store information oil varieties, and thus 
build up an inventory of the most useful varieties available within its 
territory. The collation of tile inventories is expected to become the 
basis for the establishing of an international variety-data bank, which 
will assist plant breeders by providing information about varieties avail
able worldwide. Exchange of information will be. in the first instance, 
via passport, which will enable the enquirer to pick up some information 
on those varieties of greatest ;nterest before requesting fuller informa
tion on the description foim. ;'he first forms and passports have been de
veloped for maize, rice and wheat. The storing in the SIS has begun of 
descriptions of the most widely used varieties in selected countries of 
North Africa. East Africa and Asia. The development of forms and pass
ports for sorghum, millet and selected grain legumes is under way. 

Plant Breeding and Seed Production 

During the past decade, propagation methods using plant-tissue culture 
have been developed for selected crop species: these methods allow a rapid 
multiplication and, in many cases, disease-free plants. In order to as
sist in the transfer to developing countries of tissue-culture technology 
and its commercial utilization. FAO has developed technical guidelines. 
video programs and tratining activities on the tissue-culture techniques of 
potato, and is currently expanding this work to include sweet potato. cas
sava and citrus. 

In November 1986. the Regional Seminar on Hybrid Seed Production 
(sponsored by FAO and the Danish International Development Agency) was 
held in Surabaya. Indonesia. Its irpose was to review the technical as
pects. economic aspects. and progress of the hybrid breeding and seed pro
duction of selected cereal, root, oil and vegetable crops. The seminar 
further reviewed the release and seed certificalon of hybrid cereal 
varieties in Europe. and the legal protection of hyorid varieties in the 
USA. 

Seed Quality Control 

Many developing countries, because of limited technical and financial 
resources. are unable to establish comprehensive, government-controlled, 
seed-certification programs. Recognizing this. and wishing to promote the 
interstate movement of seed and the using of quality seed b%,farmers, FAO 
is developing a model of an alternative system for seed quality control. 
Such a program would see the production of what FAO calls "quality de
clared seed" - less costly than certified seed. but still of a good qual
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ity. The "Technical Guidelines for Standards and Procedures for the Pro
duction of Quality Declared Seed" have been drafted and will be completed 
in the near future. 

Seed Industry Development 

Only a few developing countries currently implement realistic national 
seed programs. despite increased efforts by governments and donors. For 
this reason. FAO has organized a series of technical meetings in Asia and 
Africa on the design and implementation of seed programs. The objectives 
are to promote technical cooperation on a subregional basis and to define, 
within the context of national developmtilut plans. seed policies for the 
preparation and implenentation of national ad regional seed pruglams. 
One such meeting, for Sahelian countries, was held in December 1986 in 
Dakar, Senegal. Another, for North African and West Asian countries, is 
being organized: participants will include observers from other Mediter
ranean countries. 

Outlook 

In order to guarantee food security and facilitate agricultural devel
opment, each country should organize viable seed programs and the related 
supporting institutions, enterprises and facilities. There is a need to 
accelerate the develolpnent of variety introduction, plant breeding, seed 
production and utilizawioii. To achieve this task, FAO is increasingly pro
inoting joint action on variety development and seed production by both the 
public and private sectors, with the hope that towards 2 000 each countly
will have in operation viab!e seed enterprises and secured supplies of 
seed. 
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Pioneer I and its Activities in North Africa 
and West Asia 

Hari R. Shukla 
Pioneer Overseas Corporation
 

26 Asma Fahmny Street
 
Cairo, Egypt
 

Pioneer started its activities in 1926 in 'he USA with maize, and slowly
diversified to include grain sorghum, forage sorghum, sunflower, pearl mil
let, alfalfa, soybean and wheat. Pioneer Overseas Corporation carries out 
research, production and marketing of Pioneer products outside the USA and 
Canada and is currently operating in more than 90 countries. It has 26 
breeding stations outside North America. One of our aims is to develop,
producc and market high-quaity seed of improved varieties. 

Activities outside the USA are carried out through wholly owned subsi
diaries and joint ventures. Pioneer Overseas Corporation provides support
services and technical expertise in the areas of research, production, en
gineering, administration and marketing.

Involvement in North Africa and West Asia began in 1976, but progress
has been rather slow. Our program of activities in the region is divided 
into three phases: Phase I (Egypt, Turkey and Sudan), Phase II (Saudi Arabia, 
Pakistan and V4orocco) and Phase III (the rest of the region).

The activities in Egypt and Turnkey are well established. Progress in 
Sudan, however, has been limited and we are concentrating on strengthening 
our activity inthis country. At the same time, we have started operations 
in ihe countries listed in Phase II. 

An operation in a particular country usually starts with a detailed sur
vey to determine customers needs, priority crops, government regulations, 
and any special requirements that must be met. The information is ana
lyzed, objectives are formulated, and a strategy determined. This isfol
lowed by the development of an action plan in the areas of research, admin
istration, production, and marketing. 

1, Pioneer Overseas Corporation has established ajoint venture with the Government of Egypt 
(Misr-Pioneer Seed Company) 
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Recognizing that quality seed of high-yielding cultivars 
major inputs to increased production, we have developed 

is one of the 
the following 

objectives: 

- to breed disease-resistant varieties; 
- to develop seed-production facilities that seedwill benefit producers

and farmers; 
- to develop marketing channels that are appropriate for local conditions; 

and 
- to diversify our activities into other crops. 

We try to introduce, select or develop appropriate varieties. At pes
ent, we market 48 hybrids/varieties in the region: 27 naize, 8 grain sor
ghum, 3 forage sorghum, 6 sunflower, 2 alfalfa, and 2 pearl millet. Approx
imately 100 different hybrids/varieties are being tested. 

Currently, we have one subsidiary, one joint venture, three producer
distributors, one distributor, and three branch offices in the region.
Three more joini ventures and one branch office are being developed.

In 1986-87, the target is to market over 6 000 t of hybrid seed in this 
region and, during 1987-o8, we expect to produce and market over 10 000 t 
of seed. This higher target has been made possible by establishing two
modern seed-processing plants in Egypt and Turkey. We expect to start con
struction of seed plants in Saudi Arabia and Sudan soon. 

Success of any seed company is strongly associated wih efficient agro
nomy services that can maximize the production per unit area. Local tech
nical personnel are employed and trained locally and abroad so that they 
can provide all the required services in the areas of production, seed pro
cessing, marketing and extension. The demnard for hybrids and lgh-quality
seed is increasing gradually, and local production at present is not enough
to meet the requirements. Importing the seed ef recommended cultivars is 
an alternative. 

Different systems for marketing are used: direct sales are done by Pio
titer teams, while indirect sales are made through dealers and other organi
zations that supply seed to growers. They also provide farmers with ser
vices and supervision from planting to harvest. 

Since the seed industry is new in most countries of this region, its 
establishment has arehad to contend with many constraints. Difficulties 
encountered with testing, registration, quality control, pricing policies,
financial aid, restrictions on international trade of seed, and government
bureaucracy. Self-sufficiency in agriculture ;- the aim of all the devel
oping countries in North Africa and West Asia. High-quality seed of inn
proved varieties can significantly contribute to increased production.
Private seed companies can play an important role in the production, mark
eting and distribution of high-quality seed of improved varieties. However, 
many regulations and measures hamper the establishment of such companies 
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and the production and distribution of seed. We feel that the following 
are essential: 

- an independent and impartial testing organization;
 
- a reduction of the testing period to a minimum;
 
- a quick and simple approval system for registration;
 
- strict quality control;
 
- subsidies for the introduction of costly seed (e.g. single cross) to
 

demonstrate its superiority over traditional varieties; 
- a pricing policy that is free and is dictated by the market rather than 

by regulating authorities, so that competition among seed producers i3 
created; and 

- financial support from interna.ional aid agencies, who can provide fuads 
necessary for the free trade of seed across international boundaries. 

With the support of individuals, the governments concerned, interna
tional organizations, and international aid agencies, we can help to estab
lish the seed industry in this part of the world. 
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The Organization and Role of the Seed Industry in Egypt 

S.D. Gaber 
Central Adminisiration for Seeds
 

P.O. Box 12619
 
Giza, Egypt
 

Summary 

This paper describes the activities of Egypt's national seed program.
The overall responsibility for executing the program lies with the Central
Administration for Seed (CAS), an undersecretariat of the Ministry of Agri
culture and Food Security.

Breeder seed, foundation seed and a substantial amount of registered
seed are produced by the Agricultural Research Center. The CAS produces
registered seed and certified seed, the latter under contract with seed 
growers. 

The CAS is responsible for quality control; the supervision of seed pro
cessing, which is carried out mainly by the Egyptian Agricultural Author
ity; and seed distribution. After processing, certified seed is moved to thegovernorates, where it is stored at the facilities of the Principal Bank
for Development and Agricultural Credit. As well as distributing seed to
the village cooperatives, the Bank also supplies all inputs to farmers and 
provides them with credit. 

Private and semi-private seed companies play an important role in the
production and distribution of maize, sorghum, vegetable and forage seed. 
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Organisation et role de l'industric des semences en Egypte 

Rsun 

Le pres6nt rapport d6criil les activit6s du programme national de se
mences en Egypte. C'est i I'Administralion Centrale des Semences raltachte 
au Ministere de I'Agriculture el Ie Ia Scuirite Alimenlaire qu'incombe 
I'entire responsabilit6 dc diriger Ic programme. 

La semence de selectionneur ct Ia majorit ie 1a selence de base sont 
produites par le Centre de Recherches Agricoles. L'Administralionl Centra
le des Semences produit 6galement des semences de base et tou:es les semen
ces certifies, celles-ci 6tant produites par les multiplicateurs de 
semences sous contrat. 

L'Administration Centratc des Semences assulnc le contro1e Ie qualitc: 
la surveillance du conditionnement des semcccs (effectu principalement 
par le "Egyptian Agrictltural Autlhoritv"): et la distrihttion. Apras le 
conditionnement. les semences certifi(hes sot lran sport(es aux Gotiverno
rats oi elles sont stock6cs clans les locaux spciaux d'cntreposage Ia 
Banque Centrale de Dveloppement et de Crdit Agricole. Celte bNinque 
distribue des semences aux cooperatives dans les villages. rpolcl , tous 
les besoins de production des agriculteurs et Icur accorde des credits. 

Les secteu rs lprivc el semi-prive ouent tn role important dans la pro
duction et la distribution de- semences dhu mais, dhi sorgho. des 16gumes et 
des plantes fourrag~res. 
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L'organizzazione e ii ruolo del'industria sementiera in Egitto 

Riassunto 

II lavoro descrive le attiviti del programma nazionale senentiero egiziano.
La responsabilita generale per la condtizione del programina E affidata 

alia Amiinistrazione Centrale per ilSeine (CAS). tin sottosegretariato del 
Ministero dell'Agricoltura e della Sicurezza Alimentare. 

II seine del costitutore. H seine di base e tmia quantiti notevole di 
seine registrato vengon1o prodotti dal Centro di Ricerche Agricole. CAS 
produce ilseine registrato e ilseine certiticato, ilsecondo tralitez con
tratto con agricollori. 

CAS j responsahile del controllo( della qualiua. della supervisione del 
Irattaniento del seie, condotta principaleenle dalle Autori ti Agricole
Egiziane, e della distribuzione del seine. Dopo essere stato trattato, il 
seine viene affidato ai governato rati dove j iiniagazzimto uLtilizzando le
strutiure della Banca Principate per ilCredito alto SViluppo e all'Agricol
tura. La Banca distribuisce ilseine alle cooi,"rative di villaggio e fornisce 
agli agricoltori i mezzi tecnici e finanziari. 

Ditte sementiere private o semiprivate giocano tin ruolo inportante nella 
produzione e distribuzione di inais. sorgo. specie da orto e specie foraggere. 

Seed Production in Egypt's History 

The ancient Egyptian civilization. which began almost ten thousand years 
ago. was an agricultural one which flourished oil the banks of the Nile,
around the wells of the desert, and in the Sinai. Crops adapted to Egyp
tian conditions were improved and there is evidence of tie introduction of 
plant material from neighbouring cont ries. H istorv tells of the mission 
sent by Queen Halshibsout (1503-1483 B.C.) to Somaliland to obtain tree 
seedlings for planting in Egypt: t'ie annual toand of celebrations made
Rynont, the Goddess of the Harvest. The principal storekeeper for Upper
and Lower Egypt declared the estimates for the season's yields of wheat,
barley and flax. In matters of food securitv. Egypt became the retige of 
its neigh!hoUrs: when there was famine in Palestine. Abraham. the Father of 
Prophets. and others sought refuge in Egypt. Excess production of grain
used to be sold to neighhonring cotmties. )uring the time of Joseph
(1600 B.C.). many merchants. ilcl tiding his brothers. travelled to Egypt to 
purchase wheat. It was - sevenduring this period the years when the Niledid not flood - that a method of seed storage was developed that kept the 
seed in ears. 
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The history of seed storage in Egypt is ancient. As early as 3200 B.C., 
a type of silo had been developed in which seed was stored after being 
dressed with oven ashes, and even before this, protection against storage 
pests was achieved by putting the seed in special baskets that were then 
buried in ditches. We also know that the ancient Egyptians used to dry 
seed before storage, and used sieves to obtain sound seed. 

Status of the Seed Industry Today 

The acceleration of Egypt's agricultural development has pointed out 
the critical role that must be played by the seed industry in delivering 
genetically improved material to farmers. The seed industry has become a 
focal point of a.tention. The seed-production sector is affected by gen
eral agricultural policies and specific policies for seed production, as 
well as the underlying biological and technical processes of crop produc
tion and seed multiplication. 

Egypt's seed industry had its formal beginning in 1922, when the pro
duction of cotton seed was organized and a seed-production and distibution 
unit was established. The unit underwent a major reorganization in 1966. 
Activities expanded to include the seed of crops other than cotton, and the 
unit has gone through a number of other reorganizations. In 1980, it as
suned the status of an undersecretariat, and has been known since then as 
the Central Administration for Seeds (CAS). 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MOA) has the statutory 
reponsibility for the establishment, operation, and control of the indus
try. The essential 
elements of the industry are: 

- crop improvement research; 
- seed multiplication, conditioning and distribution; 
- inspection, testing and certification: 
- provision of complementary inputs and credit; 
- extention services; and 
- appropriate laws. 

The following organizations are involved in the seed industry: 

- Agricultural Research Center (ARC), which is responsible for the pro
duction of breeder and foundation seed: 

- Central Administration for Seeds (CAS). responsible for registered and 
certified seed; 

- Egyptian Agricultural Authority (EAA). responsible for seed processing: 
- National Seed Company. Egyptian Seed Company and Misr Pioneer Seed 

Company, which are private companies that produce the seed of maize and 
some forage crops: and 
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- Principal Bank for Development and Agricultural Credit (PBDAC), which 
is the financial agent for CAS. 

Crop Improvement Research 

The production of breeder seed is the responsibility of ARC. ARC manages state farms, which are charged with the production of foundation seedand substantial amounts of registered seed. The release of new varietiesis permitted only after the approval of the Varietal Release Committee,which is made up of representatives of ARC and others concerned. The procedures for maintaining varieties and producing seed are similar to thoseof other countries that have substantial breeding programs. Seed from theinitial multiplication is used to produce breeder seed, which is then usedfor the production of foundation seed. Foundation seed of each selectedcrop is produced on the state farms under the supervision of a specialistfrom the research unit for that crop. Factors onthat affect the decisionsthe areas of land to be used for the production of foundation seed includerotation schemes, adaptability of the variety, seeding rate. and multiplication ratio. Such decisions are reached jointly by CAS and ARC. A specialunit was recently established in the service sector of ARC to manage and 
carry out the production of foundation seed. 

Central Administration for Seeds 
The CAS has the responsibility for planning the production of seed,and for the certification, testing and distribution of seed. In summary,

its duties are: 

- to serve as the representative of the MOA in planning, designing andexecuting programs that deal with seed and seed production: 
- to develop annual seed-production plans according to the rotation andproduction quotas established by the MOA for the different gover

norates;
 
- to contract 
 for and supervise the production of all seed classes beyond

the foundation-seed stage, which it inspects and certities;to implement field inspections, laboratory testing and other control
procedures essential to the seed-certification process; 

- to recommend and implement pricing policies for raw and processed seed; 
- to schedule and oversee the processing and distribution of seed; 
- to test and approve imported and local non-certified seed; 
- to respond to complaints related to seed supply and seed quality;
-to collect and maintain statistics on seed production and usage; and 
- to make recommendations to the MOA on matters related to seed policy. 
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CAS inspects and supervises the production of foundation seed on state 
farms. In principle, CAS also establishez, allocations for distribution of 
this seed to private growers to produce registered seed, but most of the 
seed is retained on the state farms for the production of registered seed, 
and thus only a limited amount of registered seed is produced by private 
seed growers. CAS is also responsible for supervising the production of 
registered seed, as well as for its testing and certification. 

It is certified seed that is planted by farmers to produce crops. The 
production of certified seed is done under contract with private farmers. 
Usually the producers hold a minimum of 5 feddans (I feddan = 4 200 i 2)for 
seed production, but sometimes the land of a number of producers is blocked 
to create a larger and more easily controlled production unit. 

CAS supervises planting and other operations through to harvesting and 
threshing. It also carries out the field inspection. If the production 
field meets the standards, the grower harvests, threshes and then holds 
thn seed until delivery to the processing plant is scheduled by CAS. 

A CAS inspector takes samples of --eed lots and sends them to the 
nearest seed-testing laboratory. Once the lot is accepted, a premium of 
20-30% above the normal grain price is paid to the grower: otherwise, the 
grower receives the basic grain price. Seed lots that meet the prescribed 
standards are stcred until CAS orders distribution. 

Table I summarizes the quality standards established for major crops. 

Table 1. Quality standards for seed of major crops. 

germi- purity 1 (%) off-typcs 2 (%) 
nation 

(%) PS OC WS fdn. reg. cert. coni. 

wheat 85 95 0.5 1.0 0.1 0.5 2.0 3.0 
barley 85 93 0.5 1.0 0.1 0.5 2.0 3.0 
rice 85 95 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.3 1.0 2.0 
maize 85 95 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 3.0 5.0 
sorghum 85 93 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 3.0 5.0 
faba bean 85 93 0.3 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
groundnut 85 90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
soybean 75 90 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.1 2.0 2.0 
berseem 85 90 1.0 1.5 0.1 (.1 2.0 3.0 
lentil 85 90 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1. PS = pure seed; OC = other crop seed; WS = weed seed. 
= =2. fdn. foundation seed; reg. = registered seed; cert. certified seed; com. = coi

mercial (non-certified) seed. 
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(Cotton is not included because standards are determined annually. Table 2
and Table 3 show the amounts of foundation seed. registered seed and
tified seed that are 

cer
needed for sowing of the major crops at a 50% replace

ment rate. 

Egyptian Agricultural Authority 

EAA plays : crucial role in the processing of most of the certified
seed. EAA owns eight of the II publicly-owned seed-processing plants inthe country. (This does not include the four plants recently established
by ARC.) EAA processes the seed produced by CAS, and is paid a set fee 
for each unit it prccesses and stores. 

Table 2. Foundation and registered seed needed: areas and tonnes required to pro
duce sufficient certified seed to sow mn.or crops at a 50% replacement rate. 

founation seed I registered seed 2 

fd3 t4 fd3 t4 

winter crops
wheat 298 313 (368) 3 580 3 759 (4422)
barley 45 38 (45) 431 362 (425)

faba bean 180 126 (148) 1 528 1 070 (1 259)

lentil 
 99 42 (49) 417 175 (210)
berseem 472 165 (194) 5 282 1848 (2 174) 

summcr crops
rice 741 1 297 (1 526)32 56 (66) 
maize 2 3 (4) 122 171 (201)
sorghum 1 1 (2) 8 9 (11)
soybean 12 10 (12) 197 166 (195) 

1. 25% reserve allowed for foundation seed. 
2. 15% reserve allowed lor registered seed. 
3. Area in feddans (I feddan = 4 200 m2 ) has been calculated taking into account 
15% field rejection and 157( loss during processing.
4. Numbers in brackets represent the weight of raw seed. 
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Table 3. Certified seed needed for sowing of major crops at 50% replacement rate. 

seed supplies needed 
area seeding seed at 50% replacement rate 

planted rate yield 
(000 fd I) (kg/fd) (t/fd) 000 fd 2 000 0 

wintcr crops 
wheat 1 400 70 1.5 45.2 49.0 (57.6)
 
barley 110 70 1.2 4.5 3.8 (4.5)
 
faba bean 300 66 1.0 13.6 9.9 (11.6)
 
lentil 20 80 0.6 1.9 0.8 (1.0)
 
berseem 1 300 25 0.5 62.3 22.5 (26.5)
 

summer crops 
rice 1100 60 2.5 18.3 33.0 (38.8) 
maize 1 850 15 2.0 9.6 13.9 (16.4) 
sorghum 180 i0 1.7 0.8 0.9 (1.1) 
soybean 150 40 1.2 3.4 3.0 (3.5) 

2 
1.1 feddan= 4 200 m
2. Area has been calculated taking into account 15% field rejection and 15% loss 
during processing. 
3. Numbers in brackets represem the weights of raw seed. 

The Private Sector 

The private sector has long been active in the production and supply 
of vegetable seed and other crop seed. such as berEeern clover. Three pri
vate companies were recently organized to produce maize (Table 4) and sor
ghum seed and the seed of some vegetable and forage crops. 

Table 4. Quantities of maize seed (t) produced by private companies. 

Egyptian Seed Company 
National Seed Company 
Misr Pioneer Seed Company 

total 

Hybrid Hybrid 
Giza 2 202 514 total 

2 315 2 955 - 5 270 
1 956 1020 - 2 976 

- - 712 712 

4271 3975 712 8958 

Source: Principal Bank for Dev,;lopment and Agricultural Credit, 1986. 
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CAS has withdrawn from the production of maize seed to encourage thesecompanies. The parental materials are supplied by ARC. Misr Pioneer Seed
Co. produces seed of a proprietary hybrid, while the other two companies -
Egyptian Seed Co. and National Seed Co. - produce seed of an Egyptian com
posite and a double cross. Certification and testing of maize nrr carried 
out by CAS. 

Principal Bank for Development and Agricultural Credit 

The PBDAC is the principal supplier of agricultural inputs and pro
vider of credit to farmers for the purchase of seed and other inputs. ThePBDAC acts as the financial agent for CAS for financing: seed produced
under contract, the assembly of and packaging of raw seed. and the process
ing and packaging of seed carried out by EAA and CAS. It is also the dis
tribution agent and retailer for the processed seed down to the village
bank. The bank owns all the main warehouses where seed is stored, other
than the warehouses at the processing plants themselves. The bank arranges
for all transportation of seed. 
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Seed Production in Algeria 

Benadel Mazari 
0. A./. C.
 

5 Rue Ferhat Boussoad
 
Algiers, Algeria
 

Summary 

The paper describes the activities of Algeria's seed program and the 
constraints it faces. The Institute for the Development of Large-scale
Farming is responsible for breeding, seed production and seed-quality con
trol of cereals and some food and forage legumes. Seed is produced on state 
farms and is tested for purity and germination. The rates of rejection for 
fields and seed lots are high: the quality of the seed produced could be 
considerably improved. There is a small amount of certified seed produced
by private growers. The paper concludes with a discussion of the con
straints affecting research, seed production, seed storage and seed-quality 
control. 
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La production des semences en Algerie 

Resurne 

Le present rapport rend compte des activit6s du programme des semenzes 
en Algrie et des contraintes qu'il affronte, L'Institut de D~veloppement
des Grandes Cultures assume Ia responsabilite de ['amelioration g6n~tique,
de Ia production de semence et du contr3le d qualit6 des semences cir~alie'res et de certaines Igumineuses alimentaires el fourrag~res. Laproduction des semences s'accomplit dans les fermes de I'Etat. et les se
mences soni test es pour la purete et Ia germination. Les laux de rejet
aux champs et au laboratoire sont lcvs. II est possible d'am~liorcr con
sid6rablement Ia qualit des semences produites. De petites quantites de 
semences certifi~es sont produiles par le ,ecteur prive. L.e rapport conclut par line discussion sur les contraintes touchant Ia recherche. Iaproduction des seniences, leur stockage et le contr~le de leur qualit. 

La produzione del seine in Algeria 

Riassunto 

II lavoro descrive le attiviti del progrannma algerino di produzione del
seine 
e i problemi che esso incontra. L'Istituto per lo Sviluppo delle
Attivit, Agricole su Larga Scala E responsabile del miglioramento genetico,
produzione del seine, c controllo della qualiti del seine dei cereali. e di
alune leguminose foraggere da granella. II seine viene prodotto ine 
aziende governative ed 6 sottoposto a controllo per purezza e germina
bilitai. La frequenza con cui campi e partite di seine vengono rifiutati ealia: Ia qualita del seine prodotto pt6 essere notevolmente migliorata. Unapiccola quantiti di seine certificato viene prodotta da agricoltori privati.

II lavoro si conclude con una discussione sui fattori limitanti Inricerca, Ia produzione di seine, I'immagazinamento del seine e i controlli 
de'a qualitfi del seine. 

Organization of Production 

The production of seed is organized as follows. 

Breeder seed. The production of Go and the multiplication of G, and G2 are
the responsibility of the experimental stations of the IDGC. 
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Basic seed. Pre-basic (G3) and basic (G4) seed is multiplied primarily at 
pilot cereal farms and the best-qualified state farms, which are situated 
in the vicinity of the experimental stations. These generations are regu
larly monitored by seed experts from the experimental stations. 

Certified seed. The multiplication of certified seed (R) is carried out 
oil state farms and by a very limited number of private producers. 

Area Used for Multiplication 

The period 1974-80 was marked by a substantial increase in the area used 
for multiplication of cereal seed. From a few thousand hectares in 1974, 
it expanded to 172 000 ha in 1980, and has since stabilized at between 
200 000 and 250 000 ha. Table I shows the areas reserved for th multipli
cation of cereal seed during the last three years. The area set aside each 
year for seed multiplication represents approximately 8% of the total area 
planted with cereals. 

There is an imbalance between the area occupied by the different spe
cies and the area set aside for multiplication purposes. In fact, nearly 
the same multiplication area was set aside for durum wheat as for bread 
wheat, whereas the seed requirements of durum wheat are double those 3f 
bread wheat. The area set aside for the multiplic-tion of barley and oats 
remained low by comparison with the seed requirements of those species. 

If multiplication plots were closely monitored and had all been ap
proved, the amount of seed produced annually, on the basis of 1 t/ha, would 
average more than 200 000 t. However, the absence of any monitoring and 
the low level of specialization result each year in a very large number of 
downgradings. Table I shows the percentage of seed-production areas that 
are rejected. The lack of qualified supervisory staff, the scant interest 
shown in seed multiplication, and the inadequacy of material resources are 
the causes of these high rates of rejection. 

Table 1.Areas reserved (000 ha) for cereal seed production, by crop, 1982/83 to 

1984/85, and percentage rejection (in parenthesis). 

1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 average 

durum wheat 72 (51) 86(39) 92 (41) 83 (43) 
bread wheat 68 (49) 77 (34) 80 (34) 75 (38) 
barley 41(42) 42 (31) 48(35) 44(35) 
oats 19 (62) 26 (42) 35 (49) 27 (50) 

total 200 (49) 231 (36) 255 (39) 229 (41) 
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Production 

Cereals 

The amount of seed produced yearly stabilized as from 1979 at between 
100 000 and 120 000 t, representing a third of the overall requirements. 
Table 2 shows the quantities of cereal seed produced in the course of the 
last three years. The levels of seed production improved markedly in 1984/
85, despite a large number of downgradings. This improvement was due to 
the diligent attention given to seed production under the intensification 
program, and by favourable climatic conditions during the year. 

However, the substantial number of downgradings had an adverse effect 
on the amount of seed produced per generation, and made it necessary to 
multiply further generations of certified seed. For instance, the amount 
of seed collected in 1984/85 (196 582 t) was made up largely of older gen
erations of certified seed and commercial seed. 

Table 2. Production (t) ofcereal seed, by crop, 1982/83 to 1984/85. 

1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 average 

durum wheat 34 084 48 695 66 391 49 723 
bread wheat 37 199 42 839 67 947 49 328 
barley 29 171 24811 45645 33209 
oats 4452 8 223 16599 9758 

total 104906 124568 196582 142019 

Food and Forage Legumes 

Attempts to establish programs for the production of improved food and 
forag(--legumc seed have often failed. The failures can be attributed pri
marily to inadequate mastery of production techniques, and the scant interest 
shown in the multiplication of these species by farmers because of the very 
low yields obtained. 

The area set aside for the multiplication of these species during the 
last three years is shown in Table 3. The rates of rejection have also been 
considerable, and the production (Table 4) remains grossly insufficient. 
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Table 3. Areas reserved (ha) for seed production of food and forage legumes, 

by crop, 1982/83 to 1984/85. 

1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 average 

faba bean 2901 7093 7093 5696 
pea 1 280 1616 1 306 1400 
chickpea 3 618 3 883 4403 3 968 
lentil 2 180 3 606 3 584 3 123 
dry bean 311 266 276 284 

vetch 9 265 9 677 3 435 7 459 
forage pea 263 1 098 1 808 1 056 

Table 4. Production (t) of food-legume seed, 1983/84 to 1985/86, by crop. 

1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 

faba bean 411.9 1069.6 1 921.8
 
pea 84.1 305.0 265.4
 
chickpea 271.1 682.1 1 225.2
 
lentil 21.5 119.5 334.3
 
dry bean 1.4 7.3 38.7
 

total 790.0 2 183.5 3785.4 

Seed Quality 

The seed produced (excluding that from the stations) is generally of 
mediocre quality and the quality is often rightly challenged by users. 
This situation is the result of shortcomings in both harvesting and 
processing. 

Harvesting Constraints 

These include the absence of monitoring of the multiplication plots 
from inspection to harvesting; the lack of supervision over the harvesting 
depots; and the absence or inadequacy of adjustments to harvesting equip
ment and the near-total failure to comply with the rudimentary rules fir 
cleaning harvesting equipment. 
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These shortcomings are reflected in a seed supply characterized by a 
very high rate of damage (15-20%) and a substantial impurity content, which 
make processing difficult. 

Processing Constraints 

There are three major shortcomings: inadequacy of the processing equip
ment of some cooperatives, particularly those in the eastein region, lack 
of maintenance of equipment and insufficient expertise in operating it; 
and the very short time allowed for seed processing, which encourages a 
speed up of the work, resulting in lesser quality. 

Inspection and Certification 

Inspection and certification, which are the responsibilities of the IDGC, 
are divided into two distinct stages: inspection of the growing crop, and 
final approval. 

Inspection of tie Growing Crop 

After sowing, each seed grower sends the IDGC a notification of sowing 
and an application for inspection. After verification, the institute pre
pares the inspection record sheets and organizes the field inspection with 
logistical support from the OAIC (Algerian Joint Trade Cereals Board).
The IDGC has recourse to the services not only of its own specialist super
visory staff, but also to specialists from other departments - the OAIC, 
CCLS (Cereal and Food-legumes Cooperatives) and the DAP (Directorate of 
Agriculture and Fisheries) - who have not had a specific training but can 
effectively use their experience. Field inspection requires the yearly
mobilization of about 100 specialists. Inspection is sanctioned by a pro
visional approval certificate, which attests that the plot inspected meets 
phytotechnical and phytosanitary standards and authorizes the seed-produc
tion unit and the storage agency to supply and take in the seed produced. 

Final Approval 

After the seed lots have been processed, representalive samples are 
taken by seed experts from the CCLS and sent to the laboratories for anal
yses; these analyses relate primarily to purity and germination capacity. 
Any seed lot meeting the standards is awarded a final approval certificate 
on the basis of which the multiplication premium is granted. 
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Seed Processing 

As far as processing and storage are concerned, Algeria did not pos

sess any specialized facilities at the time immediately following its in

dependence, apart from a few machines with low throughput rates for clean

ing, grading and bagging. Moreover, the processing of cereal seed was car

ried out only by seed producers, a few public bodies (grain cooperatives) 

and private seed firms, whose equipment was rudimentary. 

This situation prevailed until 1968, at which time some grain coopera

tives purchased processing equipment that was adequate for cleaning, grad

ing, treating and weighing/bagging. This equipment was always installed 
werein a horizontal line, occasionally with small silos which used to 

store the seed. 
It was not, in fact, until 1972 that the OAIC managed to have provi

in the National Development Plan for a program for establishmentsion made 
of 26 cereal seed-storage and processing stations with an individual capa

city of 3 500 t. Twelve stations with an overall capacity of 42 000 t were 

and work on the other 14 was resumed in 1986.ready by the end of 1978, 

Completion is scheduled for late 1988.
 

Old Stations 

These stations are in fact processing centres accommodated on the prem-

The processing line is made up of rudimentary equipises of cooperatives. 
ment and does not operate efficiently. From 1968, the OAIC embarked upon 

an operation to improve these processing centres by supplying them with ad

ditional equipment, such as cleaners, cylinders and treaters. At present, 

this equipment processes 177 600 t, apportioned regionally as follows: cen

region, 45%; and western region, 46%.tral 	region, 9%; eastern 
However, the equipment installed on the premises of cooperatives often 

and storage facilitiesfailed to meet the established processing standards, 


were very limited.
 

New Stations 

The 12 stations built in 1978 and brought into operation by the OAIC's 
24 storage a protechnicians in 1980 and 1981 are all identical: rooms and 

cessing line. The processing line comprises the following equipment: 

deawner, air-screen cleaner, indented cylinders, gravity table, treater, 

machine. The nominal processing capacity of the 12and a bagging/weighing 
stations is as follows (3.5 t/h throughput): storage capacity for unpro

cessed seed, 28 800 t, storage capacity for processed seed, 123 200 t; and 
67 200 t r, r year.a total processing throughput of the 12 stations, 
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In order to make these stations more profitable, the OAIC made provision for doubling the throughput rate from 3.5 to 7 t/h. The necessaryequipment is currently being installed. The total processing capacity of the12 stations built will therefore increase to 134 400 t per year. 

Constraints 

Research Constraints 

Constraints affecting research include: insufficiency of specialist supervisory staff; insufficiency of specific material resources; and insufficient 
spread of new varieties. 

Constraints in Seed Production 

The seed-multiplication program is decided upon yearly according to theanticipated available supplies and subsequently consolidated on the basisof the quantities collected by the CCLS cooperatives. To be able to complywith the program, tile cooperatives have to process all tile seed needed forthe multiplication program in time and the seed lots should be awarded thefinal approval in Thesetime. conditions are rarely met at the same time.In fact, apart from the delay in processing, there are frequent cases ofrejection in the laboratories. The cuLulative effect of these two factorsupsets planning and makes substitutions of varieties and/or categories 
necessary.
 

Prior to 1979, allocations of seed for multiplication purposes weredecided upon by the IDGC, which managed the stocks of seed held by CCLScooperatives. This operation was subsequently decentralized at DAP level.The scant interest shown in this activity gradually led to the complete disorganization of the distribution process from the points of view of species,variety and category. In fact, a production unit making provision for multiplication in its cropping program 
 may, by pure chance, multiply G4 or R2
without being aware of it.
 
Although N accounts 
 for 60% of the cereal area, the private sector is


barely involved in seed production.

The fragmentation among seed-production 
 units (800 to 1 000) makes the
monitoring of mtlitplication plots difficult, if not 
 impossible. Whencomes to crop management, most multiplication units do not give any spe-

it 

cial attention to seed-multiplication plots. This results in rejection
rates as high as 50% upon field inspection.

With the exception of first-generation plots managed at stations, multiplication plots are not closely or regularly monitored. This is due primarily to the absence of qualified supervisory staff. Seed productionunits do not have enough technical back-up and cereal and food-legumes cooperatives are limited to providing a service of a commercial nature. 
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At the experimental stations, the equipment constraints include: lack 
of equipment for the sowing of Go, which is at present sown by hand: lack 
of equipment for threshing and cleaning the ears of cereals, inadequate 
processing equipment for the first-generation seed; and lack of irrigation 
equipment for first-generation plots. Irrigation for the first generations 
is vital to eisure high and stable yield. This is a technique currently 
employed in many countries which makes it possible to produce 100 kg of 
G, from 500 line ears (GO). To produce the same quantity under dry condi
tions, 2 500 to 3 000 line ears (G0) are required. 

Constraints in Processing and Storage 

The constraints affecting processing are: insufficient and inadequate 
processing capacities, particularly in the eastern region; incomplete mas
tery of the operation of processing equipment; insufficient supervisory 
staff; and the absence of measures to prevent mixing in the course of trans
port, handling and storage. 

Constraints in Inspection and Certitication 

Inspection and certification are carried out by the IDGC, which is also 
responsible for the production of pre-basic seed. Constraints affecting 
inspection and certification include: the absence of qualified and certi
fied specialists to carry out inspections; the lack of qualifications of 
the staff responsible for laboratory analyses; and the insufficiency of, 
and difficulty in mobilizing the liaison resources necessary for seed
quality control. 
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The Seed Sector in Morocco 

A. Bouzoubaa 
SONA COS 
B.P. 67 

Rue Moulay Ali Cherif 
Rabat, Morocco 

Summary 

The paper gives a detailed description of Morocco's seed-production
program. The National Seeds Committee steers the activities of the program.The National Institute for Agricultural Research is responsible for breeding and maintenance. Before varieties are listed in the official catalogue,
tests for distinctness, uniformity and stability, as well as tests foragronomic performance are carried out. Only seed of registered varieties 
can be produced and marketed. 

Certified seed is produced and marketed by SONACOS, the national seedmarketing company. 
tial 

Most of the seed produced is of cereals, but substan
amounts of food and forage-legume seed are also produced. Except forwinter cereals, there are a number of other companies involved in the marketing of seed. Seed-quality control (seed testing and certification) iscarried out by the Service for the Quality Control of Seed and PropagatingMaterial of [lie Ministry of Agriculture. The paper concludes with a brief

description of the constraints in breeding, production and marketing. 
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Le secteur semencier an Maroc 

R~sumi 

Ce rapport pr~sente une description d~taill&e du programme dc production 
de semences au Maroc. Le Comit6 National des Sernences dirige les activit~s 
du programme. L'Institut National de Ia Recherche Agronomique est respon
sable de l'am~lioration g~n~tique et de sa maintenance. Avant d'ins~rer de 
nouvelles variet~s darts le Catalogue Officiel, eltes doivent subir des 
tests d'identit6, d'homog~neite. de stabilit, ainsi qu'un test de perfor
mance agronomique. S.eules les varifies enregistr~es dlants le catalogu~e sont
autoris~es Itreproduites et commercialisIes. 

La prodtictior des semences certifi~es et ceur commercialisation~sont 
assur~es par SONACOS (IaSociet6 Nationale de Commercialisation des Semen
ees). La majorit des senences produites sont des c r~ales. mais iL y a 

aussi des quantites importantes de semences de l~gumineuses alinientaires et 
fourragdres. A l'exception des c~r~ales dihiver. il existe d'autres soci6
t~s qui commercialisent les semences. Le contrle de qualit des semen
ces (tests et certification) est r'ealis : par le Service du Contr~le des 
Semences et des Plantes rattach'e ati Ministdre de IFAgriculture. Le rap
port conclut suir une brave description des contraintes ,'encontr~es pour

Iamhoration g~n~tique, Ia production et Iacommercial isation. 

L'attivita' sementiera in Marocco 

Riassunto 

II lavoro fornisce una descrizione dettagliata del programma marocehino di 
produzione del seine. II Comitato Nazionale delle Sementi dirige le attivitts 
del programma mentre responL'Istituto Nazionale per Ia Ricerca Agricolae 
sabile del miglioramento genetico e della conservazione. Prima che le 
variets vengano iscritte al catalogo ufficiale vengono sottoposte a prove 
per l'uniformit,, distinguibilita, stabiliti e valore agronomico. 
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II seine certificato viene prodotto e commercializzato dalla SONACOS,
la societi pubblica per la distribuzione del seine. Gran parle del seine 
prodotto appartiene a cereali, anche se vengono prodotte quantiti apprezabili
di leguminose da granella e di legumiose foraggere. Con l'eccezione dei 
cereali vernini, altre dilte sementiere sono coinvolte nella commercializ
zazione del seine. 

I1 controllo della qualit5 del seine viene effettuato del servizio per
il controllo della quaiti del seine e del materiale di propagazione del 
Ministero dell'Agricoltura. II lavoro si conclude con una breve descrizione 
dei fattori limitanti nel miglioramento genetico, nella produzione e nella 
commercializzazione del seine. 

Organization of the Sector 

The organization of seed production in Morocco began in 1928. Regula
tions were applied as of 1939, a year in which Morocco produced 10 600 t 
of certified seed. 

Production exceeded 20 000 t in 1965 and 40 000 t in 1970. The seed 
sector was restructured during the period 1970-80. Followinig are descrip
tions of the various organizations involved in seed production in Morocco. 

The National Seeds Committee 

The National Seeds Committee has the following aims: 

- to provide guidance in choosing the improved species and varieties to be 
multiplied and marketed in the country: 

- to draw up and monitor production programs: 
- to prepare legislation governing the productior import and export of 

seed; and 
- to propose legal or technical measures for promoting the production, use 

and marketing of seed. 

The National Seeds Committee is chaired by the Secretary General of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and is composed of the Directors of Plant Produc
tion, the DPVCTRF (Directorate for Plant Protection, Technical Inspections
and Fraud Suppression), the INRA (National Institute for Agricultural
Research), the DPAE, the SONACOS (National Seed Marketing Company),
three representatives of the Federation of Chambers of Agriculture, and 
two representatives of seed producers.

Technical sub-committees meet regularly to draw up and monitor seed 
production and marketing programs and to prepare a report at the end of each 
marketing year. These programs are submitted for the approval of the Na
tional Seeds Committee. 
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The Directorate for Plant Production 

The directorate for Plant Production is responsible for regulating the 
different aspects of agricultural policy as they affect the production, pro
cessing and marketing of crop products. This body draws up programs and 
sees they are implemented. It determines production costs. purchase prices 
applying to producers, and supply prices applying to users. Furthermore. 
it plays a coordinating role in the seed sector. 

The National Institute for Agricultural Research (INRA) 

In relation to seed, INRA is responsible for: the breeding of varieties 
suited to Moroccan conditions, the maintenance of varieties, and the produc
tion of pre-basic and basic seed. 

The National Committee for the Improvement of Seeds and Propagating 
Material (CNSSP) 

The Committee iscomposed of 12 members and chaired by the Director of 
INRA. It may establish, under its own auspices, sections corresponding to 
crops that have already been covered by a technical regulation. The func
tions of this Committee are: to specify the functions of the different crop 
sections- to lay down the conditions and experimental procedures for each 
species; and to propose to the Ministry of Agriculture the registration 
of new varieties, or the withdrawal of varieties that are no longer of 
interest. 

The Directorate for Plant Protection, Technical Inspections and Fraud 
Suppression (DPVCTRF) 

In relation to seed, the operations V the DPVCTRF cover: the keeping 
of the Official Catalogue of Species and Varieties of Plants: the field in
spection of crops intended for the production of seed; the testing of seed 
and propagating material; the certification of seed and propagating material; 
and the keeping of a card system of establishments that have been approved 
to market seed and propagating material. 

The National Seed Marketing Company (SONACOS) 

SONACOS assists, throug, its representation on the National Seeds Con
mittee and the technical committees, in drawing up seed-multiplication pro
grams. It supplies seed producers with parent seed, monitors production, 
and participates in the supervision of seed producers. It carries out seed 
packing and treatment operations at the request of producers and arranges 
for seed storage. 
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SONACOS draws up programs for marketing locally produced or imported
seed, and supplies farmers with high-quality seed from approximately 360 
points of sale. 

Approved Establishments 

There are 54 approved establisments that are involved in the produc
tion, importing and marketing of seed other than that of winter cereals.
Only four produce certified seed of fodder legumes and standard seed offood legumes. Some of this production supplies the local market and theremainder is exported. The other establishments supply the local market 
through imports. 

Regulations 

I!was the concern to organ ze, on a rational basis, the production and
distribution of varieties and species suited to local conditions that led
Moroccan legislators to promulgate a set of laws and regulations intended toguarantee seed quality theon one hand, and to safeguard the interests of 
seed producers and users on the other. 

History 

Centres for the multiplication of improved cereals were established as early
as 1928. The function of the multiplication centres is to multiply thevarieties of cereals that are best suited to local conditions and to the re
quirements of the domestic and foreign market. 

Each producer is authorized to grow only a single variety of the same
species. He has to follow the recommended cultural conditions. In return,

he will be granted a subsidy based on specific %dght, specific purity,

germination capacity and varietal 
 purity of the seed. The seed growers are
free to sell the seed, and the government does not intervene. 

From 1939 onwards, marketing of seed whea (seed meeting specific stan
dards and packed in sealed bags, each bag with a label showing th lame of
the producer, the place of production, the variety, and the techn;,.'d char
acteristics of the lot) may be carried out only by cooperative bodies or
specially approved dealers. Approved dealers are required to keep records 
of their purchases and sales. 

The government checks for seed quality by taking samples for analysis.
When analysis shows that the seed does not fulfil the conditions, the dealer
is no longer authorized to onesell seed for year. The supply price of seed 
wheat is free. 

In 1940, 1960. 1968 and 1969 further regulations were added to control 
the production, inspection, marketing and importation of seeds and propa
gating material. 
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In 1977 the National Seeds Committee was established and the following 
were regulated: 

- the conditions governing the registration in the Official Catalogue of 
Species and Varieties of Plants; 

- the composition and functions of the National Committee for the Improve
ment of Seeds and Propagating Material; 

- the rate and arrangements for collecting the fee for registration in the 
Cataloque; 

- the technical regulations governing the production. inspection, packing 
and certification of seed and propagating material of the different species; 

- the rates and arrangements applicable to the collection of the inspection 
charge for seed production: and
 

- the establishments that can market seed and propagating material.
 

Official Cataloque 

The official cataloque of Species and Varieties of Plants was intro
duced in 1977 and is currently being revised. Only seed and propagating 
material of varieties registered in the Catalogue may be submitted for 
certification and can be marketed under the certified seed quality-guarantee 
label. 

The Cata.oque comprises two lists. 

- List A: species and varieties whose seed or propagating material may 
be certified and marketed in Morocco or abroad: and 

- List B: species and varieties whose seed or propagating material may 
be produced in Morocco solely for export. 

A breeder of a new variety may not submit more than thiee varieties per 
species and per season for experimentation. 

For inclusion in the A List, a trial for distinctness, uniformity and 
stability (DUS) has to be conducted in one or two locations and a trial for 
value for cultivation and use (VCU). The DUS tests are carried out at the 
Guich Experimental Station and are monitored by the Service for the Quality 
Control of Seed and Propagating Material. VCU trials are conducted at the 
experimental stations in the main production areas of the species. For in
clusion in the B [List only a DUS test is required. 

The results of the tests are submitted to the National Committee for 
the Inprcvement of Seeds and Propagating Material, which judges the vari
eties on the basis of the results obtained and their economic interest and 
stbmits proposals to the Ministry of Agriculture. The Catalogue is revised 
p.eriodically in order to eliminate varieties that are no longer of interest 
and those for which there has not been any application for reregistration. 
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The registration fee is fixecd for a period of two growing seasons. Itvaries from 500 to 7 000 Moroccan dirham (DH) depending on the species and
the number of varieties submitted for experimentation. When a third trial
series is necessary, a supplementary fee is levied. 

The Catalogue tests began in 1978 for cereals, 1981 for lucerne. 1984 
for faba bean and peas, and 1985 for chickpea.

Of the 235 varieties registered in the Catalogue. the breakdown byspecies is as follows: durum wheat 10: bread wheat I1; barley 12, oats 6: rye I; maize 39; peas 42; small-seeded faba bean lucerne 4:10: potato 63; 
and sugar beet 37. 

Winier cereals 

The tests cover not only varieties submitted officially but also INRApre-registration varieties. This has the advantage of reducing the number 
of trials and combining operations. The system allows INRA to submit onlythe best varieties for registration in the Catalogue, and time is saved. 

On the other hand, programs for the production of pre-basic seed of varieties undergoing registration are carried out in parallel with the Catalogue tests. The observations made in the tests relate to grain yield (dry
matter yield in the case of oats), earliness, react on to disease. ind quality.

Two foreign varieties are registered in the Catalogue (one variety of
barley and one of oats): the other varieties were submitted by the INRA/ 
ACSAD. 

Legumes 

In the case of peas and large-seeded faba bean submitted for registra
tion, the CNSSP has decided to carry out only DUS tests for varieties in
 
common use and not coverable by private rights. 
 This exce-ption has been

made because these varieties have been known and marketed for 
a long time. 

Certification 

and 
There are 12 technical regulations relating to the following categories
species: straw cereals (wheat, barley, oats and rice): maize; forage

legumes (lucerne, berseem clover, Persian clover, forage pea, vetch andlupine): oilseed crops (sunflower, safflower, rape. flax, soybean andgroundnut); food legumes (faba bean, pea, lentil, chickpea and dry bean):
industrial and feed beet; cotton: vegetables (standard seed); potato: straw
berry plants: citrus fruits; and almond trees. 

These technical regulations define the conditions governing acceptance
for inspection, methods of production, and andinspection certification 
standards. The inspection fee for certification varies from DH 2.5 to 5 
per hectare. 
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Marketing 

Seed and propagating material of varietics registered in the Catalogue 
(or on the provisional list) may be marketed only by approved bodies and 
under the prescribed conditions. Approved bodies need to posses: profes
sional qualifications and/or the availability of services of technical ex
perts qualified to work in connection wih seed- and a suitably equipped 
store for seed storage. 

The Improvement of Varieties 

The development of improved varieties has been the prime concern of 
agricultural research since the 1920s. The breeding studies undertaken at 
Rabat, supplemented by the work carrried out at the different experimental 
stations and by farmers, have made it possible to place a diversified range 
of improved varieties at the disposal of users. The results of breeding work 
are widely publicized. 

The different improvement programs are generally aimed at producing 
varieties that provide high, stable yields and good-quality products. Imi
provement used to be orientated towards varieties suitable for growing 
under very diverse ecological conditions and not towards varieties with nar
row ecological suitability. Consequently, improved varieties were suited 
to generalized cultivation on very extensive areas. For a few years now, 
however, improvement programs have been orientated towards developing vari
eties for specific ecological regions: varieties for mountain areas and vari
eties for arid areas. 

Cereals 

Durtn wheat 

Several old varieties (Kyperounda, Qued Zenati, Selbara and Zeramek) 
are in great demand because of the good quality of their grains. They are, 
however, susceptable to lodging and to the major diseases (rust, leaf spot, 
etc.). 

The varieties Cocorit and Jori, developed from CIMMYT material, have 
contributed since 1975 toward replacing old varieties in certain regions. 
However, the demand for seed of Kyperounda remains very high. 

Of the new vardeiies, Marzak has been registered in the Catalogue since 
1984 and is currently at the G3 stage. Acsad 65. registered in 1984, has 
a high yield potential and has been available at G3 since 1983. Other 
varieties (Karim, Benachir, E 28) have also been multiplied since the 1983/ 
84 season, and this has taken place in parallel with tests for registration 
in the Catalogue. In addition, several promising lines have been included 
in the multiplication program. 
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Bread whea 

Among the old varieties, Nesma covers approximately 70% of the total 
area sown, and occupies the first place in the basic-seed multiplication
program. The varieties Siete Cerros and Potato, which were derived from
Mexican material, have been accepted for multiplication since 1974. Vari
etv 2306. which is the oldest variety, is at present giving ground to the 
rew varieties. 

Among the new varieties, Tegyev 32 and Tegyey 9 are currently avail
able. Two new varieties, Jouda and Marcouch, have been registered in the
Catalogue since 1984, they are at tie pre-basic multiplication stage atINRA. The varieties Acsad 59, Acsad 67, Acsad 1615 and Marchouch 9 are
being tested further for inclusion in the Catalogue. Other newly-bred
varieties are currently being registered and multiplied. All these vari
eties have a high production potential and better resistance to lodging and 
diseases.
 

Barley
 

Old varieties are susceptible to the major diseases and are greatly af
fected hy lodging in favourable areas. 

Five new varieties - Tamelaat, Asni, Tissa. Acsad 60 and Acsad 176
displaying considerable adaptation capacity and better resistance to netblotch and lodging, have been accepted in the multiplication system afterregistratio, in 1984. Three other varieties - UC/77095, ER/APM and Acsad 
68 - are currently undergoing multiplication at the G, stage pending their 
acceptance in the Catalogue. 

Oats, lye and iriticale 

Oats occupy only a secondary role in the improvement and inultiplica
tion program. Currently, three varieties registered in the Catalogue are
being multiplied (Rommani. Tidders and Zhiliga), although only the first
is distributed to farmers. Beldi, a fourth variety which was bred from 
 a
local population, is undergoing multiplication pending application foran 
its registration. 

One rye variety (Petkus) is being multiplied on a small scale.

The triticale multiplication program started off in the 
 1984/85 season 

with two lines: Juaniollio and Beagle. 

Maize and rice 

The maize basic seed production program covers: two old hybrid vari
eties (TX 21 and DRA 400); three new varieties recently registered in the
Catalogue (Inram 406, Inram 301 and Inram 407); and one variety for fodder 
use (P 586). Other new varieties are undergoing testing. 
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There a:e five rice varieties under multiplication, of which two are 
long-grain (R.B. and Patna), and three are round-grain (Triomphe, Nahda and 
446). 

Legumes 

Legumes (both food and forage) occupy the second place after winter 
cereals in basic seed-multiplication programs. Fourteen varieties of food 
legumes and 17 of forage legumes are multiplied on a large scale. 

Food-legume varieties of large-seeded faba bean, chickpea, lentil and 
groundnut are multiplied. Forage-legume varieties of lucerne, berseem, 
Persian clover, vetch, forage pea, and small-seeded faba bean are multiplied. 

Since the current season, three new winter chickpea varieties have been 
introduced from ICARDA after being tested for their resistance to anthracnose 
and for their productivity. 

Production of Pre-basic and Basic Seed 

The multiplication of pre-basic and basic seed occupies on average an 
area of 1 903 ha. apportioned as shown in Table I. 

On account of the paramount importance of cereals, the essential com
ponent of the seed sector is represented by cereals, particularly winter 
cereals (durum wheat, breax whe.t, barley and oats). 

Table I. Areas used (ha) for production of pre-basic and basic seed, and 
quantities (t) of seed approved, 1974/84 averages. 

average 
average area of production %of 

1974/84 (ha) total 1974/84 (t) total 

winter cereals 1 189 62.5 1 503 84.3 
spring cereals 41 2.1 55 3. 1 
food legumes 152 8.0 55 3.4 
torage legumes 395 20.8 114 6.4 
industrial crops 126 6.6 49 2.8 

total 1 903 100.0 1 783 100.0 
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Winter Cereals 

The production of basic seed (G4 ) and pre-basic seeds (Go to G3) was. 
until 1983, almost exclusively the responsibility of INRA. However. the
growing requirements for basic seed, and with the aim of freeing INRA to 
concentrate more on matters of variety breeding and research, it was agreed
that SONACOS should take care of the production of basic seed. 

The yearly average production of basic seed during the period 1982-84 
was 1 616 t. Basic and pre-basic seed, approved production in tie last sea
son (Table 2) was dramatically higher than that of the previous season,

It is gratifying to see that field rejection (9.3% on average) was main
ly due to factors extrinsic to the producers' con .petence (climatic vagaries
and the potential of some varieties vis-a-vis resistance to drought and
lodging). Rejections in the laboratory (10.5%), on tie other hand, were 
primarily the result of the presence of weed seed. 

Legumes 

The average area "et aside for tle muhIn.,pfication of basic seed of le
gunies during the period 1978-83 was 521 ha. with 71% of forage legumes and
29% of food legumes. Vetch, forage pea and chickpea occupy the most inipor
tant places in the area devoted to the production of basic seed of legumes.

Production averaged 178 t between 1978 and 1984, 66% being accounted 
for by forage iegumes and 33% by food legumes. The average production over 
this period is given in Table 3. 

Production of Certified Seed 

Winter Cereals 

SONACOS is responsible for the production of winter cereals according
to the program drawn up by the National Seeds Committee. Production iscar
ried out on contract by 500 private and state multiplication specialists.
The area declared, area approved, gross production, net approved production
and recovery rate for the certified-seed production of winter cereals is 
shown in Table 4. 

Programs are drawn up that take account of available stocks of basic 
and first-generation seed, as well as of marketing policy guidelines. The
volume of production has gradually developed, increasedhaving twofold 
between 1979 and 1986. 

To achieve self-sufficiency in cereals, particular attention has been 
paid to bread wheat. Currently available supplies make it possible to sow over 50% of the area set aside for this purpose under the arrangements for
intensifying bread wheat production. The proportion alloted to bread wheat 
in the multiplication program has risen, to the detriment of durun wheat. 
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Table 2. Approved production (t) of winter cereal seed, by crop, 1984/85 and 

1985/86. 

1984/85 1985/86 

durum wheat 623.9 1 523.4 
bread wheat 1881.9 2671.4 
barley 330.4 1030.2 
oats 52.1 1.4 
rye 2.1 1.4 

Table 3. Production of seed (t) of forage and food legumes, by crop, average 
1978/79 to 1983/84. 

faba bean (small-seeded) 
Egyptian clover 
Persian clover 
lucerne 
forage pea 
vetch 

total foragelegunes 

faba bean (laige-seeded) 
lentil 
chickpea 

totalfood legumes 

totalall legumes 

approved recovery 
production rate 

(t) (t/ha) 

23.9 0.59 
2.9 0.11 
2.2 0.17 
4.2 0.13 

21.5 0.21 
63.2 0.38 

117.9 

9.7 0.35 
2.2 0.09 

48.2 0.50 

60.1 

178.0 

1. The net production per hectare of seed after elimination of non-approved fields 
and seed. 
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Table 4. Certified seed of winter ceicals, by c ip, 198 1,'82 t)i I085/80: area declared (000 ha), area
approved (000 ha), gross product ion (000 t), net approved pIIOd Cit)n (000 t) aId recovery rate (t/ha). 

area area gross Pet approvcd recoer),
declared approved productioni pilsduicll rate 
(000 ha) (000 ha) (000 t ) (00 I I) (1/ha) 

1981/82 
durum wheat 25.9 19.5 20.7 15.4 0.59
bread wheat 16,9 14.9 31.3 27.2 1.60
barley 7.1 5.4 5.9 4.5 0.60 

1982/83
duruni wheat 26.4 12.5 19.9 16.3 0.60 
bread wheat 22.8 15.8 34.6 30.2 1.30barley 5.7 3.2 3.6 3.0 0.50 

1983/84 
durtim wheat 37.1 15.1 18.3 14.5 0.39)
bread wheat 19,2 12.3 27.8 22.1 1.15
barley 10.3 5.5 7.0 5.5 0.50 

1984/85
 
diruim wheat 30.5 22,0 20.2 
 16.8 0.55
bread w,'heat 22.7 19.6 34.6 30.7 1.35
barley 9,8 8.1 8.0 6.4 0.65 

1985/86

durtim wheat 22.6 18.6 
 31 .9 216.9 1.19
bread wheat 38.1 33.0 08.8 56.7 1.49
barley 6.5 5.5 10.0 8.0 1.24 

1, Calculated by dividing net appruved irulluction by area declared. 

Maize and Rice 

From 1982 to 1984, 281 ha were devoted to the production of maize and 
rice seed, with rice accounting for 60% of the area. The level of certi
fled production under these programs is 263 t (80 t of maize and 183 t of 
rice). Production in 1986 may reach 500 1of maize and 400 t of rice. 

Legumes 

The level of production for forage-legume seed is relatively low. al
though it has risen to as much as 1 380 t. Table 5 shows the production 
of certified seed from 1980/81 to 1984/85.

The production of food-legume seed (chickpea and lentil) has not been 
high. Efforts are being made to improve the level of production and make 
these crops profitable. 
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Table 5. Production of certified seed (t) of forage legumes, 1980/81 to 1984/85. 

1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 

vetch 413.1 74.9 614.4 324.0 555.1 

oats 128.0 250.4 567.4 517.4 

forage pea 343.3 76.5 114.0 166.7 50.0 
-146.4 	 47.2 7.3 

- - 5.6 
fodder maize 
lucerne 7.0 -
Sudan grass - -. 

Egyptian clover 50.9 38.3 39.2 10.0 1.0 

fodder barley - - - 48.0 

dry bean 2.5 .

total 944.8 586.5 1 382.2 1 073.4 611.7 

Seed Potato 

The production of seed potato has varie, between 200 and 2 400 t of 

certified potatoes. One of the major problems affecting the development of 

this sector is the lack of cold storage capacity for the June-December 

period. To overcome this, SONACOS is considering construction of cold 

stores. 

Marketing 

To encourage 	the use of certified seed, subsidies are provided for win

ter and spring cereal seed and forage plants. 
SONACOS is the only body that produces winter cereal seed. for spring 

cereal seed and forage seed, however, several aprnroved companies are active. 

SONACOS is drawing up a marketing progran on the basis of available 

based on earlier seasons. A joint Committeequantities and information 
(DPV, DPVCRTF, INRA, SONACOS and the Directorate for Agricultural 

Affairs) meets 	to study this program. On the basis of the overall volume, 

the Committee fixes the allocations for each province taking the following 

criteria into account: the level of provincial production in pai! seasons; 

sales in previous seasons; and the optimum commercial utilization of the 

seed available. 
Farmers are supplied from points of sale, and the number of tl' nas 

from 32 in 1978 to 360 in 1986. The strengthgrown considerably, rising 
ening of the marketing network illustrates that the policy has always been 

to increase the see' available to users. 
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Analysis of the cereal seed market is characterized by a marked inibal
ance and by wide fluctuations in the quantities sold each year. These vari
ations are the result of several factors, particularly irregularity of climatic conditions, levels of production in previous seasons, and instability
in the ratio of the price of certified seed to that of common grain.
Table 6 illus.trates the variations in the sale of winter cereals. 

SONACOS imports not only early seed potatoes but also main crop pota
toes. The quantity of the latter varies between 15 000 and 25 000 t per
year. They are marketed by approved cooperatives and bodies. 

SONACOS is responsible for imports and for distribution of sugar beetseed to the different regional organizations that prepare the product for 
marketing. 

Table 6. Quantities of seed inarketed (t) and renewal rates (in percent) of winter cereals, 1981/82 to 1986/87. 

durnit wheat bread wheat barley 

totalseed renewal seed renewal seed renewal seedmarketed rate marketed
(t) rate marketed rate marketed( 0t (1;1.) Wt GI) Wt 

1981/82 14666 11.2 19 587 28.1 2 581 1.3 368341982/83 13947 ().0 24058 29.0 1 426 0.7 394311983/84 17633 13.1 33 100 37.6 5985 2.8 56 7181984/85 14893 11.1 22 130 23.7 6077 2.5 13 1001985/86 15 960 I1.1 30597 24.6 5 854 2.3 524111986/871 20 100 55800 8 100 90000 

I. Seed available. 

Constraints 

The varieties available from INRA do not meet all requirements. The
deficiency involves primarily (1) cereals: early varieties, drought-resis
tant varieties and varieties suited to upland conditions; (2) food legume

and forage plants: and (3) oilseed plants.


Constraints affecting production may be sunmmarized 
as follows: unavailability of pre-basic seed of certain popular varieties: climatic vagaries
hampering the planning of production: lack of storage facilities for approximately 30 000 t of cereal seed; and lack of cold stores for the storage
of potatoes between June and December. 

The fluctuation in demand constitutes a handicap to organizing the marketing of cereal seed. Several factors are responsible for this variation, 
among them: the level of production of cereals in the previous season: thesubstantial rainfall, particularly during October and November; the ratiobetween certified seed prices and 'he price of common grain: and the cash 
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flow situation of users. Studies have been carried out by SONACOS with 
the aim of acquiring a clearer knowledge of the trend in this demand and 
the factors likely to influence it. 

The points of sale are not under direct control of the SOINlACOS. 

Conclusion 

The seed sector in Morocco has developed considerably in recent years. 
Efforts are being made to overcome constraints of a technical and organi
zational nature, and these endeavours are being directed towards seed re
search, inspection, production and marketing. The medium-term objective for 
production has been achieved in the case of cereal seed. Steps have also 
been taken to improve the level of production and use of seed potato, rice, 
food legumes and forage plants. Other steps have yet to be taken in the 
areas of variety breeding, production and marketing. 

Objectives for variety breeding are: to encourage agricultural research 
in order to obtain productive varieties that are suited to specific ecolo
gical regions; to strengthen cooperation with international organizations 
in order to improve and diversify plant material; and to promulgate the law 
protecting the breeder of new varieties. 

In the area of production. steps need to be taken: to lessen the ef
fects of drought by concentrating production in the most favourable areas 
(irrigated areas, favourable seed-growing land); to increase the technical 
expertise of producers in order to improve the productivity of their work; 
to build new centres to increase storage capacity and to get closer to pro
ducers; and to study the possibility of Morocco's membership in the OECD. 

In the area of marketing, there are three measures that should be taken. 
Certified seed should be more widely known in order to increase the number 
of users and the rate of renewal. This year, demonstration trials have been 
set up among pilot farmers in different regions. The quantity involved 
is 90 t (20 t of durum wheat, 45 t of bread wheat, 20 t of barley and 5 t 
of triticale). There is also a National Cereal Improvement Committee, 
which launches new varieties. Also in the area of marketing, the retro
cession price of certified seed must be determined in accordance with the 
level of the national production of common cereals and their actual prices 
on the market. A third need is to undertake the occupational organization 
of this sector. 
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Seed Production in Cyprus 

E. Xenophontos 
Depariment of Agriculiure 

Nicosia, Cyprus 

Summary 

In Cyprus, the Department of Agriculture has been dealing with theproduction, processing, testing and marketing of quality seed since 1945.
To expand these activities, the Seed Production Centre - with storage,processing and testing facilities - was established in 1965 in Nicosia.
The present status of seed production is as follows.

The Agricultural Research Institute (ARI) is responsible for thebreeding, evaluation and maintenance of new varieties, while the Seed Committee of the Department of Agriculture decides on the release of newvarieties selected by the ARI. The production of seed of high quality issupported by seed testing; sced certification covering cereal, forage andvegetable crops; and seed legislation. Breeder seed is produced by theARI; basic seed by the Agronomy Section of the Department of Agriculture;certified seed by reliable seed growers under contract; and commercial
seed by farmers. Seed processing and storage is carried out at the Seed 
Production Centre. 

At present, the Centre annually handles about 8 500 t of cereal seed,600 t of forage seed, and small quantities of vegetable seed, for a totalvalue of 2.7 million USD. The above quantities of cereal seed cover about90-95% of the total seed requirements of the growers. The marketing ofcereal and forage seed is conducted by the Seed Production Centre through
the Village Cooperative Credit Societies, which provide farmers with necessary credit for seed purchases. At present, 

the 
the price of certifiedcereal seed is about 35% higher than that offered for commercial grain.This difference in price is to cover all the expenses incurred. Demon

stration fields and a wide range of media (radio, television and printed
material) are used to promote new varieties. 
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The main constraints facing the seed-production industry are: lack of 
silos for th temporary storage of seed delivered in bulk at the Seed Pro
duction Centre; inadequate seed-processing facilities: inadequacy of 
mechanization and weed control of grain legumes; shortage of new varieties 
of food legumes; and lack of a government pricing policy for the promo
tion of grain legumes. 
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La production ries semences a Chypre 

Restlm6 

Depuis 1945, le Ministere de I'Agriculture de Chypre est responsablede ia production, du conditionnenient, du test des semences et de la comm'ircialisation des semences de haute qualit6. En vue de ['expansion df cesactivit6s. un centre de production des semences a et6 fonde a Nicosie enen 1965 La situation actuelle de la production des sernences se resume 
comme suit. 

L'Institut de la Recherche Agronomique (ARI) est responsable de I'amlioration genelique, de l'evaluation et la maintenance des nouvelles
ri~t6s. Le Comit6 des Sernences du 

va
Minist(re de I'Agriculture d6cide dUlancement de nouvelles vari6lts selectionn es par I'ARI. La prodttiondes sernences de haute qualit6 est soutenue par les tests: la certificationdes cr.ales, des fourrages et des legumes et, par la l6gislation sur les semences. L'ARI produit les semences de s~lectionneur; les semences debase sont produites par le D6partement Agronomique du Minist~rc de I'Agriculture; et les semences certifi6es sont produites, sous contrath par lesmultiplicateurs comp~tants. Les semences commerciales sont produites pardes cultivateurs. Leur conditionnement et leur stockage sont pris en char

ge par le Centre de Production des Semences.
Actuellement. le Centre g~re chaque annie pros de 8 500 tonnes de se:'.cnces de c~r~ales, 600 t de semences de plantes fourrag~res et de petitesquantit~s de semences de legumes uneavec valeur globale de 2.7 millionsUSD. Les quantit6s des semences de c~rcales indiques couvrent environ 90A 95% du total des besoins des agriculteurs. Le Centre de Production desSemences assure la comniercialisation des semences de cereales et des plantes fourrag~res par I'internicdiaire des Soci~tes Coop6ratives 
 Villageoises
de Credit qui fournissent aux cultivateurs les cr6dits n6cessaires 
 i I'achatdes sernences. Actuellement le prix des semences de cereales certifieesest superieur ii 35% par rapport A celui offert pour les graines commerciales. Cette diff6rence de prix est destinee a couvrir tous les frais. Desd6monstrations sur le terrain ef une large gamme de moyens de vulgarisation(radio, te16vision et publications) sont employe'es pour ipromouvoir I'Uti

lisation de nouvelles \'ariatbs.
 
Les principales contraintes que rencontre 
 l'industrie de la productionde sernences sot: la carence de silos pour le stockage provisoire au Centre de Production des Semences; les moyens non ad~quats pour le conditionnement des semnences; la carence de nouvelles vari~t's de l~gumineuses

alimentaires; le manque de moyens de mecanisation et de lutte contre lesmauvaises herbes pour les legumineuses alimentaires: ainsi que ['absence
d'une politique des prix pour la promotion des Igumineuses alimentaires. 
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La produzione del seme a Cipro 

Riassunto 

A Cipro it Dipartimento di Agricoltura si E occupato della produzione, 
trattamento, controllo e commercializzazione del sene sin dal 1945. 

Allo scopo di espandere queste attivitd, nel 1965 venne istituito a 
Nicosia il Centro di Produzione del Seine, con impianti di trattamento e 
controllo del seine. Lo stato attuale delle produzione del sene E il 
seguente. 

L'Istituto per la Ricerca Agricola (ARI) e responsabile del migliora
mento genetico e della valutazione e conservazione det!e nuove varieti, 
mentre il comitato del seine del Dipartimento di Agricoltura decide 
l'iscrizione di nuove varietd selezionate dall'ARI. La produzione di seine 
si basa sul controllo delle sernenti, sulla loro certificazione e su leggi 
sementiere. It seine del costitutore e prodotto dall'ARI, il sene di base 
dalla sezione agronornica del Dipartiniento di Agricoltura, il seine cer
tificato viene prodotto a contratto da agricoltori particolarmente affidabili 
e it seme commerciale da agricoltori. II tratiamento e ininagazzinamento del 
seme viene effettuato presso il Centro di Produzione del Seine. 

Attualmente il centro controlla circa 8500 t di seine di cereali, 600 t 
di seine di specie foraggere, e piccole quantit5 di sementi orticole per un 
valore totale di 2.7 milioni di dollari. La quantiti citata di seine di 
cereali copre it 90-95% del fabbisogno. La commercializzazione del seine di 
cereali e di specie foraggere E condotta dal Centro di Produzione del Seine 
attraverso le cooperative di Credito, che forniscono agli agricoltori il 
credito necessario all'acquisto del seine. Attualmente il prezzo del seme 
certificato dei cereali supera del 35% quello del seine comierciale. Questa 
differenza serve a coprire le spese di produzione. Campi dimostrativi e 
pubblicitff su radio, televisione e opuscoli servono a diffondere nuove 
variet,. 

II maggiori fattori limitanti I'industria sementiera sono la mancanza 
di silos per l'immagazzinamento temporaneo del seine consegnato al Centro 
di Produzione del Seine, inadeguatezza delle strutture per il trattamento 
del seme, inadeguatezza della meccanizzazione e del controllo delle 
infestanti nelle leguininose da granella, il nuniero limitato di nuove variet5 
di leguminose da granella, e ]a mancanza di una politica dei prezzi per le 
legumincose da granella. 
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Introduction 

One of the most important factors affecting the productivity of annual crops is the use of high-quality seed of improved varieties. However, theuse of such seed should be combined with good farming practices if higherproductivity is to be achieved. We believe that this workshop on seedproduction in and for Mediterranean countries provides an excellent opportunity to further promote the production and use of quality s,.ed of
improved varieties in this area. 

The Cyprus Department of Agriculture has been dealing with the production. processing, testing and marketing of quality seed since 1945.
expand these activities, the Seed Production Centre - with 

To 
storage, processing and testing facilities - was established in 1965 in Nicosia.At present, the Centre annually handles about 8 500 t of cereal seed,600 t of forage seed, and small quantities of vegetable seed, for a totalvalue of 2.7 million USD. The quantity of cereal seed sold by the Centrerepresents about 90-95% of the total seed requirements of the growers.

Before 1983, this figure did not exceed 60%.

A sound seed program 
 must consist of the following components: varietyimprovement, evaluation and maintenance: variety release and registration:seed-quality control; seed legislation: seed production; seed processing

and storage: and seed marketing. A description of the status of each of
these components in Cyprus follows. 

Variety Improvement, Evaluation and Maintenance 

The Agricultural Research Institute (ARI) deals with the breedingevaluation of new varieties of cereals, forage crops, 
and 

food legumies, industrial crops and vegetables. It is also responsible for variety maintenance and the production of the breeder seed that is intended for further

multiplication under the existing seed-certification schemes.
 

Variety Release and Registiration 

The current seed law does not include any regulations for varietyrelease and registration. However, within the Department of Agriculture,
the Seed Comnittee decides on the release of a new variety selected by theARI. Its members are agricultural officers engaged in agronomy, horticulture, seed production and plant protection. The Committee's decisions arebased mainly upon the breeders' tests; however, the new varieties aregrown for two to three years on a large scale on government farms, beforetheir release to farmers. A new seed law which has been drafted makes pro
vision for evaluation and registration of new varieties. 
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During the last five years, the following varieties have been released 
to farmers: Kantara (barley), Mesaoria and Karpasia (durum wheat), Mulga 
(oats), and Yialousa (chickpea). 

Seed Quality Control 

Seed testing and seed certification ensure better quality. The former 
has been conducted in Cyprus since 1945. In 1970, a modern seed-testing 
laboratory was established at the Seed Production Centre and, since 1977, 
has been an accredited member of ISTA. Since then, seed-testing prac
tices are conducted in accordatice with the ISTA rules. 

At present, seed-certification schemes cover cereal, forage and 
vegetable crops. In the near future, food legumes will also be included. 
Cyprus has also joined the Herbage and Vegetable Seed Certification 
Schemes of OECD. The Agronomy Section (Seed Production Branch) of the 
Department of Agriculture is responsible for seed certification. The basic 
steps in certification are field inspection, sampling (before and after 
processing), laboratory testing, and labelling. 

Variety-control field plots are used to check the varietal purity of 
seed lots that have been certified, and to assess and approve seed for the 
next generation of seed production. 

Seed Legislation 

At present, there are two seed laws: the 1947 Vegetable and Flower 
Seed Production Law, which regulates the cultivation of vegetables and 
flowers intended for seed production; and the 1954 Seed Law, which regu
lates the sale of seed and makes provision for seed testing. 

A new comprehensive seed law has been drafted, which makes provisions 
for the evaluation and registration of new varieties as well as for pro
duction, certification and marketing of seed of the most important crops 
grown in the country. This draft law is in line with the rules and stan
dards of OECD and the EC, and is ready for approval by the Council of 
Ministers, after which it will be submitted to the House of Representa
tives for enactment. 

Seed Production 

Following is a list of the four categories of seed produced in Cyprus. 

- Breeder seed is produced by the ARI under the responsibility of the 
breeder, anci is intended for the production of basic seed. 
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- Basic seed is produced on government farms by the Agronomy Section of
the Department of Agriculture in consultation with the breeder. Its
multiplication is carried out under strict control with the aim of
producing seed of a very high quality. Basic seed is intended for the 
produc!ion of certified seed. 

- Certified seed is produced under contract by reliable seed growers,
according to the existing certification schemes. The seed crops areinspected at the appropriate stage by officials of the Department of
Agriculture. The produce of certified crops is delivered to the Seed
Production Centre for testing and processing. Barley seed growers are
paid a premium of 5.80 USD/t above the official price fixed for com
mercial grain; for forage barley. this premium is 23.10 USD/t. For
wheat, the premium is 9.60 USD/t above the official price of commer
cial grain. Certified seed is intended for the production of one or 
more generations of certified seed, and for crops grown for purposes
other than seed production. 

- Commercial seed is produced by private farmers, but not under a cer
tification scheme. 

Seed Processing and Storage 

Processing is carried out at the Seed Production Centre of the Depart
ment of Agriculture in Nicosia. The processing machinery includes two
large seed-cleaning machines, one gravity separator, one huller-debearder 
machine, one small seed-cleaning machine, one magnetic cleaning machine, 
one needle machine, two seed-dressing machines for liquid and slurry
treatment, four bagging scales, and four mounted conveyors. There have 
been no additions to this inventory in five years.

Storage facilities include an open shed with a capacity of 6 000 t of
bagged seed; two flat stores, with a total capacity of 400 t; and two

other small stores for vegetable and certain forage seeds. Some of the

private firms which export broad bean and common 
vetch seed have their own 
processing and storage facilities. 

For various reasons, the local demand for cereal seed has signifi
cantly increased during the last few years. As a result, the sale of
cereal seed in 1985 was 90% higher than that of 1981, reaching a recordlevel of 8 730 t. The Seed Production Centre is unable to fully meet the
demand. To overcome this problem, the Department of Agriculture useslocally-produced commercial barley grain, which is supplied by the Cyprus
Grain Commission. This is tested and processed theat Seed Production
Centre during autumn, and then distributed to farmers. The sales of for
age seed ha've also doubled during this period, but the demand for vege
table seed has remained about the same. 

The quantities of seed processed for local sale by the Seed Production 
Centre during the last five years are shown in Table I. 
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Table 1. Seed processed (t) for local sale by the Seed Production Centre, 1981 to 

1985. 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
 

cereals
 
barley (certified) 4 131 4 075 4043 4 330 5255
 
barley (commercial) - - 2 611 3 600 3 098 
durum wheat 453 386 387 380 379 

4584 4461 7041 8310 8732 

forage crops 306 409 667 583 659
 

vegetables 2.2 1.8 1.2 2.4 1.9
 

Inaddition, over the last five years a total of 10 280 t of commer
cial barley seed was processed at the Seed Production Centre for export. 
Also, small quantities of vegetable seed produced under contract were pro
cessed and exported to the United Kingdom. 

About 1 000 t of commercial broad bean seed of the local variety are 
processed annually by private firms and exported to neighbouring coun
tries. However, only very small quantities of this seed were exported 
this year. 

In order to serve the local demand for certified cereal seed and re
spond to export requests fron neighbouring countries, proposals have been 
made in the Fifth Emergency Economic Action Plan (1987-1991) to expand the 
storage and processing facilities of the Seed Production Centre. These 
proposals include, among others, the construction of a silo complex with a 
total capacity of 3 600 t, and the installation of a new large seed
cleaning machine. 

Seed Marketing 

The marketing .ofcereal and forage seed is conducted by the Seed Pro
duction Centre through the Village Cooperative Credit Societies, which 
provide farmers with the necessary credit for seed purchases. A com
mission of 0.27 USD per 50-kg bag of seed is paid to the Societies and the 
Central Cooperative Bank for marketing seed. In the case of a surplus 
above the demand of the Societies, the seed is sold to individual growers 
directly from the Centre at the same price as that for the Societies. 
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Seed distribution is organized as follows. Before each growing
season, a catalogue of the available cereal arid forage seeds is sent by
the Seed Production Centre to all Village Cooperative Credit Societies.Farmers then order their requirements through the secretary of the local
Society, and the secretary submits the total requirements of the wholevillage to Seedthe Production Centre, which then allocates seed to the 
individual Societies. 

The final seed allocations are submitted to the Central Cooperative
Bank, which must approve the financing of each purchase. The quantities
thus approved are carried to the premises of the Societies by lorrieshired by the Department of Agricuiture. Upon receipt, the secretary of
the local Society signs the relevant documents, which are then submitted
by the Seed Production Centre to the Central Cooperative Bank for payment.

Vegetable and certain forage seeds are sold directly from the Centre 
or through the district agriculural offices interestedto farmers or seed 
dealers. 

At present, the selling price of certified seed is about 35% higher
than that offered for commercial grain. This difference covers all the expenses incurred in connection with the premium paid to producers of certified seed, processing, transport, cleaning losses, maintenance and de
preciation of machinery and buildings, and the commission paid to the Cen
tral Cooperative Bank and the Societies. 

Seed Promotion 

New varieties are promoted through the following:
- field days are organized by the Department of Agriculture, which nul

tiplies the seed of new varieties;
 
- demonstration fields are 
established in areas where new varieties are 

to be commercially grown; 
- a wide range of media - radio, television and printed material - are 
used;
 

- the Goverment provides the Central Cooperative Bank with the credit 
necessary to finance the Village Cooperative Credit Societies which,
in turn, provide credit to farmers for the purchase of seed;

- a commission of 0.27 USD per 50-kg bag of seed is paid the Central
Cooperative Bank theand Societies for the marketing of certified
 
seed; and
 

- the price of the seed delivered 
 to all villages is maintained at the 
same level as that sold at the Seed Production Centre at Nicosia. 
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Constraints 

The following are the main constraints facing the seed-production 
industry in Cyprus. 

The Seed Production Centre lacks facilities for the temporary storage
of cereal seed delivered in bulk. Furthermore, the existing processing 
facilities are inadequate for processing the quantities of seed needed to 
meet local and export demand. To overcome these constraints, as men
tioned, proposals have been made in the Fifth Emergency Economic Action 
Plan (1987-1991) for construction of a silo complex with a total capacity 
of 3 600 t, and installation of a new large seed-cleaning machine. 

Mechanization and weed control of food legumes and forage legumes for 
seed production are inadequate. This, combined with the high cost and 
shortage of labour has led in recent years to a considerable increase in 
the production cost of grain legumes. For this reason, the seed prices of 
food legumes (broad beans) and forage legumes (common vetch) are no longer 
competetive in the international market, and seed exports have declined 
significantly. Also, the production of certain forage seeds (such as hairy
vetch and forage pea) has not been large enough to fully meet the local 
demand; to address this problem, the Agronomy Section of the Department of 
Agriculture has undertaken the production of certified seed to augment the 
quantities made available by private seed growers. Furthermore, trials on 
the mechanization of harvesting of forage legumes for seed production have 
been conducted with encouraging results. Particular attention is being
given to the mechanization of food legumes (chickpea, broad bean, and 
French bean). 

Other constraints are the shortage of new varieties of food legumes,
which is being addressed by a more intensive effort for these crops on the 
part of the ARI; and the lack of a government pricing policy to promote 
grain legumes. 
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Seed Technology in Syria
 
and the Role of the General Organization for Seed
 
Multiplication in the Production of Certified Seed
 

Nassan Mohamed 
Director General
 

General Organization for Seed Multiplication
 
Aleppo, Syria
 

Summary 

This paper gives an overview of the Syrian seed program.
All activities from production to distribution, as well as importation

and exportation are under the direct control of the General Organization
for Seed Multiplication (GOSM). Breeding stations supply breeder seed to 
GOSM for further multiplication. Seed multiplication is carried out
through cooperatives, government farms and seed growers. Certified seed 
of the following crops is produced: wheat, barley, maize, broad bean,
vetch, sesame, groundnut, potato and cotton. 

The General Organization of Silos and Seed Processing processes the 
seed, and the Cooperative Bank of Agriculture provides credit and is re
sponsible for the marketing of seed. The GOSM is responsible for quality
control, certification and the formulation of regulations.

The Sixth Agricultural Plan (1986-1990) aims at producing all of the 
country's seed requirements for wheat, cotton, faba bean and potato, and 
half the requirements for other crops. The most important constraints are 
shortage of adapted new varieties, inadequate transportation, inadequate
mechanization for food legumes, and an unsatisfactory pricing pe'icy. 
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La technologic des semcinces en Syric 
et le r~le de l'Organisation Gen~rale pour la 

Multiplication des Semences dans la production des 
senmences cel'tifi~es 

R~sum6 

Ce rapport donne un bref apar+u sur l'activit du irograninie des 

semences en Syrie. L'Organisation G~n~rale pour la Multiplication des 
Senmences controle directement toutes ,s activit~s de production et de dis
tribution ainsi que d'importation et d'exportation. Les stations d'am~lio
ration fournissent l'Organisation les semences de selectionneur pour la 
multiplication qui est realis~e par les cooperatives, les fermes d'Etat et 
les nmultiplicateurs de seie;:ccs. Oi prodi,,t des semences certifi~es pour
les cultures le 'orgc I.Lcai's 1a fe, Ila vesce, le sesuivantes: 1, 
same, 'arachide, Ia pomme de terre 1 1a.0ton. 

Les semences sont conditionn~es par Ia Soci~t G~n~rale des Silos et 
du Conditionnement des Semences. La Banque Cooperative Agricoie offre descredits charge de co1mercialisationet se lIa des semences. LOrganisation 

G~n~rale pour Ia Multiplication des Semences assure Iecontrle de qualitY,
Ia certification et I preparation des rglemenls IIJcessaires. 

Le Sixieme Plan Agricolc(1986-1990) a povr but de stb'erir ,qtois les 
besoins du pays en semences de bl(, de coton. Ge ftve et de pomme de terre 
ainsi que la moitiode ses besoins pour ies autres produits. Les con
traintes rencontres sont les suivantes:ia carence dc nouvelles va'it~s 
adaptes; le man que d on det ianque dem e port soyens de m~ani
sation, particuirenit pour es lesguinuses alimentaires, et Ia diedio
crit de Ia politique des prix. 
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Tecnologia delle sementi in Syria e ruolo
dell'Organizzazione Generale per la Moltiplicazione

del Senie mlla produzione di seme certificato 

Riassunto 

Ii lavoro fornisce una descrizione generale del programma di produzione de! 
sene in Siria. 

Tutte le attivit5 dalla produzione alla distribuzione, incluse leimportazioni ed esportazioni sono sotto il diretto controllo dell'Organiz
zazione Generale per la moltiplicazione del seine (GOSM). Le stazioni sperimentali per il miglioramento genetico forniscono il seine del costitutore al
GOSM per I. moltiplicazioni successive. La moltiplicazione del seineeffettuata ,rediante cooperative, aziende di stato e agricoltori privali.
II seine certificato viene prodotto per frumento, orzo, mais, fava, veccia, 
sesamo, arachide, patata e cotone.
 

L'Organizzazioile 
 Generale dei Silos e del trattaniento de. seine provvede
al trattamento del seine e la Banca d&ll'Vricoltura fornisce i! credto ed
E responsabile per la commercializzazioni di-: eme. 

I! GOSM E responsabile per il controllo di qualiti, per la certificazione 
e per la regolamentaziope sementiera. 

II Sesto Piano Agricolo (i986-1990) si pone J'obiettivo di produrre
tutto il fabbisogno di seine del paese per firumento, cotone, fava e patata,
E meta del fabbisogno per le altre specie. I maggiori fattori limitanti 
sono il numero limitato di nuove variet6 adattate. i trasporti inadeguati,
inadeguata meccanizzazione per le leuminose da granella e una politica
dei prezzi insoddisfacente. 

Introduction 

Quality seed of improved varieties is the key to agricultural prog
ress. The yields of crops grown from certified seed of improved varieties 
can be more than 20% higher than those grown fiom the ordinary seed that 
farmers produce themselves. 

The objectives of our program are first, to produce high-quality seed
of improved varieties, and second, to produce seed of those varieties insufficient quantities to meet the requirements of the whole country. This 
covers a broad range of activities, which include crop improvement, seed 
production and seed certification. 
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The Role and Activities of the GOSM in the Production of 
Certified Seed 

The General Organization for Seed Multiplication (GOSM) was estab

lished in 1975. It has the legal responsibility for the following: 

- multiplying, importing and exporting: the seed of wheat, barley, potato, 

cotton and sugar beet; vegetable seed and seedlings, and fruit-tree 

seed and seedlings; 
- buying and/or importing seed, plants, plant stocks, seed-multiplica

tion facilities, machines, tools, land and other materials; 
- selling and distributing crop seed, seedlings, tubers, bulbs and seed

multiplication facilities, either directly or in cooperation with the 

Cooperative Bank of Agriculture; and 
- providing an advisory service for farmers and other organizations in 

the agricultural sector, determining their objectives and the con

straints they face, and conducting training courses on the production 
of certified seed. 

Except for cotton, there was no certified seed multiplied in Syria 

before the GOSM was established. Since then, the GOSM has played a major 
role in supplying Syrian agriculture with certified seed, particularly for 

the strategic crops of cotton, wheat, barley, corn and potato (Table 1). 

Its activities arc conducted in cooperation with the following organiza
tions: breeding-research stations, which supply the GOSM with breeder seed 

of old varieties and new improved varieties of cultivated crops; the Gen

eral Organization of Silos and Seed Processing, which processes seed; and 

the Cooperative Bank of Agriculture, which provides credit and is respon

sible for marketing. 
The three main activities of the GOSM are the multiplication and pro

duction of certified seed, seed processing, and seed marketing and dis

tribution. A description of each of these follows. 

Multiplication and production of certified seed 

The GOSM gets its breeder seed from three sources: the Directorate of 

Agricultural Research at Duma, the Arab Centre for the Study of Arid Zones 

and Dry Land (ACSAD), and ICARDA. Seed multiplication is carried out 

through contracting arrangements with cooperatives, government farms and 

growers, according to an annual plan for each crop. Seed certification, 

consisting of field inspections and seed testing, is also carried out ac

cording to annual plans for each crop. At least three field inspections 
are conducted by an experienced inspector: one after planting, another 

during the growing season, and a third before harvesting. Only those 

fields that satisfy the rcgulations are accepted. Samples are then taken 
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Table 1. Quantities of certified seed (t) multiplied by the GOSM. 1977 to 1986. 
crop 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 total 
wheat 3846 22397 51 746 24055 23580 38233 53238 64967barley 88418 90140 460620- - 55 779 1078 1261 106maize 213 140 180 955 3597 783174 130 
 88 101
broadbean 194 212
- 350 1682- 14 17 25 78
vetch 87 34 740- _ 995 _ - -sesame - 19 74 93-groundt- 10 100 110 

-potato 5463 7135 - 9 50 596014 8548 9893 10020 12372 14954 27266cotton 23412 28235 12990023359 24350 
 23983 23576 24960 27900 
 30133 27059 
 21500 250232
 
total 32934 
 53031 82290 
 56729 57975 
 74404 94950 110441 143982 144786 851522
 



by the GOSM experts and tested for purity, moisture content and 
germination. 

Seed processing 

Seed processing and treatment are performed in the seed-processing 
stations of the Genera! Organization of Silos and Seed Processing. There 

are 11 such stations throughout Syria, and their total annual output is 
about 100 000 t. Seed-processing operations are supervised directly by 
GOSM technicians. Samples from processed lots are checked to ensure that 
the prescribed standards of processing and treatment have been met. 

Seed marketing and distribution 

These operations are carried out through a cooperative arrangement in
volving the Central Seed Marketing Directorate of GOSM, GOSM's 10 
branches, and the 63 branches of the Cooperative Bank of Agriculture. 

The GOSM in the Future 

The future activities of the GOSM will include work on all the crops 

currently grown in the country, and additional work - production or im

porting - on seed and seedlings of vegetables and fruit trees. In the 

Sixth Agriculturai Plan (1986-1990), it was planned that Syria produce all 

its seed requirements for wheat, cotton, faba bean and potato, and at 
least half its requirement for the other crops. 

Constraints and Difficulties 

The seed-multiplication programs have met with a large number of con
straints and difficulties. The most important among them are: 

- shortage of new varieties suitable for Syrian conditions: 
- inadequate transportation facilities for moving processed seed from 

stores to the farmers; 
- inadequate mechanization for harvesting grain legumes: and 

- an unsatisfactory pricing policy for promcting grain production, es
pecially for grain legumes and oil crops. 
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Seed Multiplication Project in Jordan 

R. Howell and A. Aziz Qoul
Jordan/German Seed Project 

GTZ 
P.O. Box 926238
 
Amman, Jordan
 

Summary 

The paper describes the seed activities in the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan.
 

The National Center for Agricultural Research and Technology Transfer(NCARTF) is responsible for the development, testing, and maintenance ofvarieties. NCARTT produces the breeder and basic seed and is responsiblefor quality control. Construction of a seed-testing laboratory has beencompleted. The Jordan Cooperative Organization multiplies, processes and
distributes the seed. 

The infrastructure for seed production is in place and quality seed ofwheat and barley is produced; lentil and chickpea will be included in the 
near future. A seed act has been drafted. 
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Projet de multiplication de semences en Jordanie 

Rksurnzi 

Ce document fait le point sur le secteur des semences dans le royaume 
hach~mite de Jordanie. 

Le National Center for Agricultural Research and Technology Transfer 
(NCARTT) est charg6 du d~veloppement, de l'essai et de la conservation des 
vari&s. II produit les semences de pr6 base et les semences de base et est res
ponsable du contr6le de la qualit. La construction d'un laboratoire pour 
l'essai des semences vient d'etre achev6e. La Jordan Cooperative Organiza
tion multiplie, prepare et distribue les semences. 

L'infrastructure d'une production de semences est en place et des 
semences de qualit6 de b et d'orge sont produites; des semences de lentilles 
et de pois chic ies le seront prochainement. Un projet de loi sur les semences 
a 6t 6labor& 

Progetto di moltiplicazione delle sementi in Giordania 

Sommario 

IIpresente documento illustra le attivitAi nel settore sementiero svolte nel 
Regno Pascemita di Giordania. 

IICentro nazionale di ricerca agricola e di trasferimento delle tecnologie 
(NCARTT) 6 competente per lo sviluppo, l'analisi e la conservazione delle 
variet6, produce sementi selezionate e di base e provvede al controllo della 
qualitA. E stata ultimata la costruzione di un laboratorio destinato all'analisi 
delle sementi. Le semenri sono moltiplicate, trattate e distribuite dall'Orga
nizzazione cooperativa giordana. 

L'infrastruttura per ]a produzione di sementi girl stata realizzata e ven
gono prodotte sementi di qua1ir per ii frunienzo e l'orzo; in un prossimo 
futuro verranno prodotte anche sementi di lenticchic e di ceci. EgiA stata ela
borata una legge sulle sementi. 
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Background 

Jordan is a country with limited rainfed arable acreage, an ever growing population and, consequently, a greater demand for food. In order tolimit food imports as much as possible, it is essential to maximize the
production from this limited acreage. Two of the key factors in achievingthis are the availability of crop varieties that are capable of giving thehighest yields and, equally important, the availability of seed of these
v,arieties for the farmers. This seed must be of a high quality.

It was with these points in mind that the Government of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan initiated a seed-multiplication project. The GermanAgency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) was invited to give technical sup
port and assistance to the project. A feasibility study was conductedduring 1981 and the Seed Multiplication Project in Jordan became opera
tional the following year. 

Activities of the Implementing Agencies 

The project is being implemented by two agencies: the Ministry ofAgriculture (MOA), and the Jordan Cooperative Organization (JCO). Underthe MOA, project activities take place within the National Center forAgricultural Research and Technology Transfer (NCARTT) and involve the 
following: 

- breeding new varieties of wheat and barley; 
- testing varieties from national and international organizations; 
- maintenance breeding of existing and new varieties;
 
- the introduction of a seed law; and
 
- seed certification in the field, laboratory testing, and quality cortrol.
 

Under the JCO, project activities involve: 

- the development of a seed growers organization; 
- collection, processing, storage and marketing of seed; and
 
- the operation of two processing plants.
 

Project Policy 

It was decided in the initial phase of the project (which lasted three
years) to concentrate on producing only wheat and barley seed until thecomplete infrastructure of the project was in place. This objective has now been achieved and the production of lentil and chickpea seed will be 
included in the near future. 
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It is the aim of the project to produce enough seed to replace a farm
er's seed every fourth year, with the farmer saving his own seed for the 
following three years. 

Food Crop Production 

Table 1 shows the area sown, the production and the yields per ha from 
1980 to 1984 of the food crops which concern tw. project. 

Table 1. Area sown, production, and yields of wheat, barley, lentil and chickpea 
in Jordan, 1980 to 1984. 

wheat
 
area (000 ha) 

production (000 t) 

yield (t/ha) 


barley 
area (000 ha) 
production (000 t) 
yield (t/ha) 

lentil 
area (000 ha) 
production (000 t) 
yield (t/ha) 

chickpec 
area (000 ha) 
production (000 t) 
yield (t/ha) 

Source: Agricultural 
1981, 1982, 1984. 
tics, Amman. 

average 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1980-84 

133.2 99.2 102.0 98.7 64.2 99.5 
133.5 50.6 52.3 100.7 37.9 75.0 

1.00 0.51 0.51 1.02 0.59 0.75 

51.3 47.5 48.5 55.3 50.9 50.7 
38.1 19.2 19.7 27.5 11.8 23.3 
0.74 0.40 0.41 0.50 0.23 0.46 

8.7 10.5 10.8 5.9 5.0 8.2 
6.3 7.9 8.1 5.2 2.2 5.9 

0.72 0.75 0.75 0.88 0.44 0.73 

2.9 2.0 2.5 1.6 1.3 2.1 
1.7 1.5 1.5 0.7 2.1 1.5 

0.58 0.75 0.60 0.44 1.62 0.7 

Statistical Yearbook, Agricultural Sample Survey, 1980,
 
Data for 1983 were supplied by the Department of Statis
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Seed Production 

Maintenance Breeding 

Maintenance breeding is carried out at Madaba in one of the research 
farms of the MOA. The location is close to the NCARTT headquarters, which
facilitates the frequent visits made throughout the season. From heading
time to maturity, visits are made daily. To avoid the risk of getting 
poor crops from drought, irrigation facilities have been installed.

Selected ears are threshed by a single-ear thresher, which delivers
the seeds of each ear into individual cassettes. The cassettes are in
serted into special plates, each of which holds the seed from 120 individ
ual ears in a 6-by-20 arrangement. The plates are then transferred to a
special ear-row planter, which can be electronically calibrated for ear
row length and pathway width. The normal pattern is to sow rows of 1.5 m 
length, with pathways of 0.5 m width. 

For the main varieties, 1 800 ears are selected each year. After
selection of further earsa 1 800 for planting in the following season,
the remainder are bulk harvested, producing 90-100 kg of seed. This seed 
is given the designation G, (generation one). 

Production of Basic Seed 

The G, seed is planted at a lower seed rate on about I ha. Pathwa)s 
are left between every other drill in orderrun to facilitate access for"
inspection. The seed harvested from the G, is given the designation G,
and is grown in a similar way to the G. The seed from the G2, called G
is grown at rate.a normal seed The usual arrangement where possible isto grow the G, in the middle of the G2, which is itself surrounded by the
G3 The whole process is continued for the life of the variety. 

Production of Certified Seed 

The G3 seed is given the designation "basic seed" after harvest, and
is handed over to the JCO for the production of certified seed. The JCO 
arranges contracts with private seed growers, who plant the basic seed ac
cording to the JCO instructions, leaving pathways between every second
drill run so that any roguing necessary can be done easily. The seed
growers' crops are inspected by representatives of the JCO and the MOA.
If the seed reaches the required standards, the JCO buys the seed at a
premium over the price for feed graiin. The current prices in Jordan
(expressed in Jordanian dinars) are 120/t for feed wheat and 144/t for 
seed wheat; the figures for barley are 75 and 90, respectively. 
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Seed Testing 

Construction of a new national seed-testing laboratory was completed
in August 1986. Situated at the NCARTT headquarters, it is now fully
equipped and operational. The laboratory has the capacity to test at 
least 5 000 samples per year. A cold store has been incorporated in the 
laboratory in order to store valuable breeding material and to protect a 
reserve of Go seed from accidental loss. Besides testing seed from the 
project, the laboratory tests all imported seed. 

Seed Processing 

A seed-processing plant has been established in each of the two main 
growing areas. They are located at Madaba and Irbid. Each plant has a 
throughput capacity of 3.5 t per hour. The seed is chemically treated 
before being packed into 50-kg bags. 

A buffer stock of 1 000 t is maintained to accommodate the variations 
in demand that result fr'om annual rainfall fluctuations. Tile wisdom of 
the policy has already been demonstrated: the good rainfall of the current 
season has created a demand that has depleted the buffer stock. We are 
now considering increasing the size of the buffer stock and the facilities 
to store it. 

Seed Act 

A seed act has been drafted and should be incorporated under the agri
cultural laws of Jordan in the near future. 
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Seed Production and its Development in Yugoslavia 

Mirjana Milosevic 
hIstitute ofField and Vegetable Crops
 

Maksina Gorkog 30
 
21000 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia
 

Summary 

Yugoslavia has a strong breeding program, supported by agronomy, plant
protection, etc. The production of basic seed is carried out at institutes 
under the supervision of experts who ensure that varietal purity is pre
served. Certified seed is multiplied by the Organizations of Associated 
Labour in Seed Production under contract with the institutes. Field inspec
tion and laboratory seed testing are compulsory.

Local organizations distribute the seed of wheat, vegetable and forage 
crops. The production and distribution of seed of industrial crops is car
ried out by the appropriate industries. Seed production and distribution 
are regulated by law; there are provisions for the protection of newly bred 
varieties, as well as for packaging, sealing and labelling.

In the past 23 years, Yugoslavia has developed 833 varieties of field,
vegetable and forage crops, including many maize hybrids and wheat vari
eties. Wheat and maize are the most important cereals and the country is 
self-sufficient in both; the production of maize is high enough to permit
export. Sugarbeet seed is exported to several European countries, and sun
flower seed is exported to Bulgaria, France and lialy. These are the most 
important industrial crops. The production of sunflower seed is increasing.
Yugoslavia imports seed of forage crops, but 90% of the seed of vegetable 
crops is provided nationally. 
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Production de semences en Yougoslavie 

R~sum 

La Yougoslavie a un programme intensif de s~lection, encadr par des 
mesures agronomiques, phytosanitaires, etc. La production de semence de 
base est effectu~e dans des instituts, sous le contr6le d'experts qui garantis
sent Ia puret vari~tale. La semence certifi~e est multipli~e par les organismesde travail associ~s du secteur semencier, li s par contrat aux instituts. Les 

inspections sur pied et les tests de laboratoire sont obligatoires. 
A l'&chelon local, des organismes distribuent les semences de bJ , de 

legumes et de plantes fourrag~res. La production et Ia distribution de 
semence de plantes industrielles sont assur~es par les industries concern~es.La production et la distribution de semence sont rglement es par la loi; il 
existe des dispositions relatives/ la protection des nouvelles vari~t~s, ainsi 
qu' l'emballage, Ia fermeture et l'&tiquetage. 
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Au cours des 23 dernires ann~es, ]a Yougoslavie a mis au point 833
vari&fs de crales, de lgumes et de plantes fourrag~res, notamment denombreux hybrides de mais et des vari&t(s de bW. Le b1W et le mais consti
tuent les deux cr~ales les plus importantes et le pays est autosuffisant pour
les deux; ]a production de mais est telle que des exportations sont possibles.
La semence de betterave Asucre est exporte vers plusieurs pays europ6ens et
ceile de tournesol est exporte vers la Bulgarie, la France et l'Italie. Ce sont IA
les productions industrielles les plus importantes. La production de semence
de tournesol est en augmentation. La Yougoslavie importe des semences de
plantes fourragres, mais 90 %des semences de lgumes sont d'origine indi
gene. 

La produzione di sementi in lugoslavia 
e relativi sviluppi 

Sommario 

La lugoslavia possiede un solido programma di miglioramento genetico,
che si appoggia sui servizi di agronomia, protezione delle piante, ecc. Le
sementi di base vengono prodotte presso istituti agrari sotto la supervisione
di esperti che garantiscono ilmantenimento della purezza varietl.r<. Le
sementi certificate sono moltiplicate da organizzazioni di produttori di
sementi associati sulla base di contratti stipulati con gli istituti. L'ispezione in 
campo e l'anaisi delle sementi in laboratorio sono obbligatori.

Le organizzazioni locali distribuiscono sementi di frumento, sementi 
ortive e sementi foraggere. Le sementi di colture industriali sono prodotte edistribuite dalle industrie corrispondenti. La produzione e la distribuzione
delle sementi sono disciplinate da disposizioni legislative concernenti in par
ticolare ]a protezione di nuove varietA selezionate nonch6 ilconfeziona
mento, la chiusura e l'etichettatura. 

Negli ultimi 23 anni la lugoslavia ha costituito 833 varieti di colture dipieno campo e di colture orticole e foriggere, tra cui molti ibridi di grano
turco e varieth di frumento. I1frumento e ilgranoturco sono i cereali pi6
importanti per ilpaese, che ne 6 divenuto autosufficiente; la produzione mai
dicola consente anche I'esportazione. Le sementi di barbabietola da zucchero 
vengono esportate in vari paesi europei e quelle di girasole in Bulgaria,
Francia e Italia; esse costituiscono le colture industriali pi6z importanti. La
produzione di sementi di girasole 6 in fase di espansione. La lugoslavia
importa sementi di colture foraggere, ma il90% delle sementi di colture orti
cole viene prodotto nel paese. 
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Introduction 

The development of seed production in Yugoslavia began with the inten
sive b-eeding of new varieties of field, vegetable and forage crops. By 
the end of the 1950s, selection departments had been founded in Topcider, 
Novi Sad, Osijek and Batinac, and a base for seed product'on had been es
tablished. These institutes have since grown into large scientific institutes. 

With the promotion of agriculture and the application of better agro
technological methods, it became apparent that we had no national varieties 
appropriate for our own production conditions. To enable agricultural pro
duction to progress, we introduced varieties from abroad: wheat from italy, 
hybrid maize friom America, sugarbeet from Germaily, and sunflower from the 
Soviet Union. for example. 

However, these introduced varieties were not suited to our climatic 
conditions, and it was clear that we had to establik-h a breeding program of 
our own. Breeding together with experiments in agronomy, plant protection, 
etc., has led to higher yields nnd increased production. This was also 
the beginning of the development of modern seed production in Yugoslavia. 

Orgarization of Seed Production 

Seed production is one of the most important elements of Yugoslav agri
culture. Its main orgai. zational components are the scientific institutes, 
the Organizations of Associated Labour in Seed Production, and the producers. 

The production of high-quality seed such as elite and superelite is car
ried out by the institutes on their land, under supervision of plant 
breeders who ensure the varietal purity and who work to improve the quali
ties of newly bred varieties. Some of these institutes are affiliated with 
agricultural in,-.fitutes and uni%ersities. Because of the high returns from 
successful .3et:d production, the institutes are furnished with modern 
equipment. 

Seed is multiplied by the Organizations of Associated Labour in Seed 
Production, which are bound by contract to the institutes. This work is 
done according to the instructions of th( plant breeders. There is some 
private seed production, but the producer must be registered. 

Institutes, research stations ind, recently, some of the Organizations 
of Associated Labour control the purity of the varieties. Fieid inspec
tions according to OECD specifications are carried out in the case of seed 
that will be exporteu; ,wo institutions are authorized to issue the certi
ficates. 

Public-sector organizations. and a small number of working organiza
tions, are responsible for seed processing. Our processing capacity is 
adequate. 

On the bases of field inspections and laboratory analyses, seed is cer
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tified for marketing. Special laboratories, which are members of ISTA, are 
responsible for the analysis of seed for export.

The distribution: of seed to farmers is considered as very important.
The factors affecting distribution are: the number of varieties available,
the acreage and climatic conditions, the extent of 'f the certifieduse 
seed, the quality of the seed, etc. A special consideration for marketing
is that the cycle from the production of breeder seed to that of certified 
seed takes several years. Therefore, we must determine early the vari
eties to be multiplied and the quantities of seed that will be ultimately
required. The cooperation of selection stations, producers, processers and 
farmers is necessary if efficient and effective planning, programming, pro
duction coordination, processing and marketing are to be realized. 

The distribution of maie, forage and vegetable seed is carried out by
regional marketing organiza'ions. which are members of the federal Associa
tion for the Production. Pro'essing and Marketing of Seed. 

The production and distribution of seed for industrial crops is carried 
out by appropriate industries and their associations. There are oil-market
ing boards for sunflower and soybean, and a marketing board for sugarbeet.

Many organizations have been established to organize and promote seed 
production in the country. (Among them are the Associ tion of Agricul
tural Engineers and Technicians, Yugoslav Seed Production Company and the 
Association of Scien:ific Institutions for Breeding and Promotion of Seed.) 
Their main tasks are: 

- research in and promotion of seed production and Ibod production; 
- determining characteristics for effective seed and field andcontrol 

improving the wor. methods; 
- active participation in formulating reguletions for seed production: 
- active participation in the planning of seed production: 
- promotion of thie use nationally .nd abroad of seed produced in Yugos

lavia; 
- improving the expertise of scientific and technical personnel: and 
- the dissemination of research results and the promotion of seed produc

tion through meetings and conferences. 

Seed production and marketing are regulated by law, The Federal La-W on
the Approval, Introduction, Production and Protection of Varieties of Agri
cultural and Forest Plants, whicli regulates some aspects of seed produc
tion, stipulates the criteria for the approval of new varieties. They must 
differ from standard varieties in major biological traits, such as yield
potential, maturity period, disease resistance. etc. The Federal Committee 
of Agriculture, which comprises the institutions dealing with the approval
of varieties, implements this law. The Committee's activities include the
releasing of approved varieties for commercial production, and the approv
ing of experiments inproductior. There is a technical commission which 
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evaluates submitted varieties and makes recommendations for registration 
and ownership. 

The Law on Yugoslav Standards stipulates that 'oth exported and imported 
seed must be certified. This law covers regulations concerning seed qual
ity, packing, sealing and declaration. 

The Law on Plant Protection against Diseases and Pests covers regula
tions on compulsory inspcction of production fields and facilities, seed, 
and planting materials. 

Seed production plays an important role in Yugoslavia's economy. The 
effort to attain self-sufficiency in seed and the increase in exports of 
seed have a de.irable effect in the balance of payments. Hence, seed pro
duction is now seen as important for national economic security. 

Issues of Seed Production 

Field crops, vegetable crops and forage crops accounted for 6 437 000 ha 
of the total area sown in 1963 (Table 1). More than half of this was for 
cereal production, while forage crops accounted for 992 000 ha, vegetable 
crops for 646 000 ha, and industrial crops for 530 000 ha. 

Table 1. Distribution of arable land in Yugoslavia (000 ha) by crop group, 1981 
to 1985. 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
 

cereals 4272 4333 4404 4313 4269 
industrial crops 506 491 463 497 530 

vegetable crops 656 644 636 639 646 

forage crops 953 937 943 974 992 

total 6387 6405 6446 6423 6437 

Source: The Yugoslav Almanac of Statistics. 1986. 

Organized seed production requires the continuity of seed production 
of all varieties, while maintaining genetic purity. In our country, we have 
achieved important results in seed production, especially in breeding new 
varieties and hybrids which have led to production increases, in both the 
public and private sectors. 

The fact that from 1963 to 1986, more than 800 varieties of field crops, 
vegetables and forage crops were bred, proves the success of our research 
effort. Of these varieties, 360 are maize hybrids, 173 are wheat varieties, 
48 are rye varieties, 22 are soybean varieties, 14 are sunflower hybrids, 
86 are vegetable varieties and 138 are forage-crop varieties. 
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Seventy percent of the varieties for which seed is produced are bred
in the country. The quality and genetic potentials of these varieties are 
extremely high, and our varieties of field crops (like maize and sun
flower) match the best selections in the world. 

Our cereal breeding program has been particularly successfull. In the 
post-war period, the average yield of wheat was three times that of the 
pre-war period. In the early 1980s, yields were slightly lower than they 
were in 1984 and 1985 (Table 2).

Yugoslavia has been quite successful in breeding varieties that have a
high grain yield (over !0 t/ha), resist lodging, tolerate low temperatures
and resist diseases, while being suitable for the agroecological and cli
matic conditions of the country. With our resources in the public and pri
vate sectors, we may easily further promote seed production.

Maize is the most important crop in Yugoslav agriculture. Hybrids bred 
nationally, differ in days to maturity, in form and colour of kernel, and
in oil and protein content. In short, varieties are available for dif
ferent conditions. Yields are increasing annually by about 120 kg/ha. The 
aim is to achieve an annual maize production of 15 million t by 1990. The
realization of this aim depends less on ecological factors, taking into 
consideration the optimum ecological conditions of 1 000 000 ha, than it 
does on materiel and human factors. 

One may ask whether maize should be considered the developing factor
in Yugoslav agriculture. We have, so far, been of the opinion that it
should, b,,cause no other crop in Yugoslavia could provide the same amount
of carbohydrate, protein, coal and cellulose. Hybrid maize seed selected 
in our institutes was used in toreign countries as early as 20 years ago.

Nowadays, we export seed to almost all European countries, USA, Iraq, Egypt,

Tunis, Morocco, China, Argentina, Brasil, Ctnada and a number of other
 
countries. In the last five-year period, large quantities of maize have
 
been exported and surplus income was realized, which demonstrates our abil
ity to compete internationally. We may conclude that rnaize has been, and 
still is the major plant species of our agriculture, due to the acreage 
sown, its yields, and value to individual producers and national economy.

Among the industrial crops, the most important are sunflower, sugar
beet and soybean. Since 1979, national hybrids of sunflower have been re
placing foreign varieties. In 1986, sunflower was grown on 157 000 ha,
with an average yield of 2.58 t/ha - the highest yield in the world. In 
recent years, the yields and areas under sunflower production decreased 
because of the appearance of the disease Phoinopsis, and other industrial 
crops, e.g. rapeseed, dominated the production. Since the discovery of
resistant varieties, this problem has been overcome and sunflower has re
assumed its position. The country has moved from being an importer to an 
e;-porter of sunflower seed. Our varieties, which have oil contents between
47-51%, are used in Bulgaria, France, Italy, Argentina and China. 
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Table 2. Average yields (t/ha) of cereals, industrial crops, forage crops and vegetable 
crops, 1981 to 1985. 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

cereals 
wheat 3.08 3.35 3.43 3.84 3.59 
maize 4.27 4.95 4.73 4.84 4.12 
rye 1.38 1.61 1.62 1.70 1.75 
barley 2.33 2.36 2.36 2.76 2.67 
oats 1.61 1.52 1.47 1.67 1.67 
rice 4.8 4.9 4.3 3.8 4.0 

industrialcrops 
sunflower 1.67 1.46 1.84 1.90 2.09 
sugar beet 42.3 40.7 40.0 46.8 41.8 
soybean 1.94 2.56 1.96 2.00 1.73 
fiberhemp 8.0 8.3 8.1 7.8 10.0 
fiber flax 4.3 4.2 3.4 7.8 6.9 
cotton 0.88 0.90 0.65 0.71 0.58 
tobacco 1.26 1.25 1.12 1.25 1.17 
hops 1.59 1.70 1.34 1.67 1.53 
rapeseed 2.09 1.81 2.23 2.20 2.00 
chicory 21.8 17.4 13.8 21.5 15.1 
poppy 0.70 0.75 0.64 0.64 0.52 
sorghum (stalk) 2.59 2.21 2.57 2.44 2.02 

forage crops 
alfalfa (pure crop) 5.6 5.5 5.2 5.3 4.9 
clover 4.1 4.0 3.8 3.9 3.6 
vetch (hay) 3.4 3.2 3.0 2.7 2.9 
fodder pea 3.5 2.4 3.9 3.8 3.2 
meadows 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.1 
pastures 0.47 0.45 0.47 0.45 0.47 
fodder maize 26.6 27.7 26.6 27.9 25.2 
beet 16.8 16.9 16.6 16.7 16.1 

vegetables 
potato 9.40 9.20 9.30 8.90 8.80 
bean (pure crop) 1.07 1.15 1.22 1.16 1.04 
field pea 0.87 0.96 1.01 1.19 1.59 
garlic, onion 7.1 6.3 6.1 6.1 1.03 
cabbage, kale 12.8 12.7 12.4 12.4 10.8 
paprika 10.0 9.6 9.1 8.6 9.4 
tomato 11.8 12.4 11.3 12.4 12.2 
melon, watermelon 13.7 14.0 13.0 12.5 12.5 

Source: The Yugoslav Almanac of Statistics, 1986. 
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At present, the area under soybean productiont is i0t 000 ha and the 
average yield is 2.0 t/ha. It is expected that by 1990 the area under pro
duction will reach 180 000 ha. Some national varieties do not lag behind 
the 	American vrrieties and some are even superior, both in yield level and 
oil 	and albumen content. The country is self-sufficient in seed. Consider
ing the industrial importance of soybean as a raw material for many pro
ducts, we expect that in future the crop will be given more attention. 

The production of sugarbeet seed is especially significant. We have 
selected monogerm varieties and hybrids which render yields equal to the 
foreign yields. Yugoslavia's climatic conditions are favourable for sugar
beet seed production and large areas (about 2 500 ha) are used for the pro
duction of seed for export. The average yield ranges from 1.6 to 1.8 t/ha.
Using high-quality seed under favourable climatic conditions, we may ob
tain a production of about 4.3 millions t from 140 000 ha. In the produc
tive region, where 70% of ile total is sown, the yields are about 40 t/ha.

In 	1985, forage crops were grown on 992 000 ha and 6 330 000 ha is 
under grass and meadows. Alfalfa was grown on 330 000 ha, red clover on 
230 000 ha, sown grasses on 350 000 ha, and birdsfoot trefoil on 80 000 ha. 
The annual seed requirements for forage crops are 10 000 t. However, we 
have to import forage crops, mainly from European countries. To reduce 
imports, efforts have been made to promote breeding and production techno
logy to accelerate the production. 

Vegetable crops are an important factor in food production and the na
tional economy of all countries. Developed countries pay special attention 
to the production, marketing and consumption of vegetable crops. The area 
under vegetables exceeds 600 000 ha, which is 10% of tb-e total cultivated 
area. Potato accounts for about half of this area, while green pepper,
cabbage and garlic each account for 45 000 ha: tomato and watermelon each 
account for 40 000 ha; and field pea, string bean and root vegetables each 
account for 15 000 ha. 

The seed of varieties grown in greenhouses is imported, while 90% of 
the seed for field operations is supplied nationally. Seed for green pep
per, tomato and cabbage is no longer imported and we expect to become self
sufficient in garlic. Considering that ten years ago Yugoslavia imported
nearly all vegetable seed, one may say that the first steps have been taken 
in this area. 

Tendencies in the Development of Seed Production 

To overcome the current problems in seed production, the following mea
sures have been defined: 

I. 	 breeding of new varieties and hybrids, making use of modern techniques 
(for example, tissue culture and genetic engineering); 
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2. 	 more extensive use of nationally developed varieties; 
3. 	 more extensive use of inigh-quality seed; 
4. 	 extensive use of irrigation; 
5. 	 modernization akid expansion of processing capacities; 
6. 	 improvement of knowledge of production. processing and marketing; 
7. 	 utilization of favourable ecological conditions (climatic and edaphic) 

to multiply foreign varieties that could be marketed in countries with 
less favourable climates; 

8. 	 improvement of the organization of seed production; and 
9. 	 provision of credit for seed production and consumption through appro

priate policies. 
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Summary 

The beginning of the process of agricultural development from tradi
tional to more advanced levels is marked by the advent of the "varietal 
boost". Seeds of improved varieties today represent, and tomorrow willrepresent more and more, the highest concentration of technology at the
farmer's disposal. Varietai improvements are believed to be responsible
for at least 50% of the spectacular increases in production obtained with 
many crops, while the cost of seed has steadily decreased to 3-4% of farm
ers' gross income. 

A strong seed industry is needed in all countries to make the mostfrom the capital invested in genetic research and to assure the stability
of farming systems, which are more and more dependent on a limited number 
of species and varieties. 

Countries characterized by the Mediterranean environment, which ac
count for only I % of the total land mass, need ad hoc breeding programs in
order to obtain varieties impossible to find elsewhere. Seed of these
varielies shotld be produced in the Mediterranean area in order to avoid
additional costs for transportation and distribution (in the case of cer
eals, oil plants and food legumes) or to profit from the Mediterranean 
climatic conditions (in the case of vegetables, flowers, and root and for.
age plants). For the latter species, Mediterranean countries could, es
pecially with the development of irrigation, become for Europe what 
California has become for the United States. 

In many Mediterranear countries, irrigation may first be necessary for 
the production ef basic foodstuffs, but in the Mediterranean countries of 
the EC, it may lead to an increase of fruit and vegetable surpluses. If 
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irrigation is used to develop specialized seed production, it would be 

l ossible to achieve four very important objectives: 

1. 	to establish a valid alternative in agricultural activities, 
2. 	to assure a stable flow of seed for the agriculture of the regiolt: 
3. 	to overcome some of the seed problems of northern countries (e.g. of 

white clover and vegetables); and 
4. 	 to upgrade farmers' skills. 
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La semence, facteur de progr s pour l'agriculture
nMditerrann~enne 

R'sum 

La naissance du vph~nom ne vari&al- marque le passage de l'agriculture traditionnelle vers les agricultures les plus avanc~es.
La semence des vari6t s s~l&tionn~es repr6sente aujourd'hui le produit Aplus haut contenu technologique mis A]a disposition des agriculteurs, et cettetendance ne fera que s'accentuer dans le futur. On estime que l'am6liorationg~n~tique des plantes cultiv6es a contribu6 au moins pour 50 % Al'augmentation des productions qui s'est v6rifi&e pour de nombreuses cultures, alorsque le coft de la semence par rapport au produit brut des cultures a progressivement diminu6, et repr~sente aujourd'hui seulement 3-4 % du produit

brut. 
11 est n6cessaire Achaque pays de se doter d'un secteur de production desemences particulirement actif pour pouvoir tirer profit des r~sultats desrecherches de g~n~tique v~g&ale, et pour garantir la stabilit6 des diffrentssyst~mes agricoles que le progr6s rend toujours plus d~pendants d'un nombre

restreint d'esp6ces et de vari&t s.
Les pays Aclimat mditerranen, qui repr~sentent seulement 1% desterres cultiv~es, doivent d~velopper des programmes d'am6lioration g~n&tique ad hoc, dans le but de constituer des vari6ts non autrement disponibles. Les semences doivent &treproduites dans la zone mediterran~enne,d'une part, pour 6viter les cofits suppl~mentaires dus aux transports et A]adistribution (cas des cr~ales, des ol6agineux, des 16gumineuses potag~res)et, d'autre part, parce que la zone m~diterran~enne est particuli6rement
adapt~e Acertaines productions (cultures maraich6res, florales, fourrag6res).
Dans le cas de ces derni6res especes, qui fournissent g~nralement un produit
commercial autre que les graines, les pays du bassin m~diterran~en peuventdevenir pour l'Europe ce que la Californie repr~sente pour les Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique, et cela, particulirement, grAce au d~veloppement de l'irriga

tion.
 
Dans de nombreux pays m6diterran~ens, I'irrigation peut 
 tre n&essaire, en premier lieu, pour la produc.tion des indispensables denr6es alimentaires, mais, dans les pays de l'Europe communautaire, elle peut contribuer A
aggraver le Problkme des exc~dents dans les secteurs de ]a production maraichore et fruiti~re. Si, par contre, on utilise l'irrigation pour d~velopper ]a production sp~cialis&e des semences, il sera possible d'atteindre des objectifs

importants, et pr6cis~ment:
 
1) favoriser le d~veloppement d'une activit6 agricole alternative rentable;
2) assurer un approvisionnement constant en semences adapt~es Al'agricul

ture de la r~gion;
3) apporter une solution Acertains probl6mes de semences des pays septentrionaux (cas du trifle blanc, des cultures maraich6res);
4) promouvoir la formation technique des agriculteurs. 



I1seme come fattore di progresso dell'agricoltura mediterranea 

Riassunto 

La nascita del 4enomeno varietale, segna 'avvio del processo di svi
luppo dell'agricoltura dal livello tradizionale ai livelli piii avanzati; ilseine 
delle varietA migliorate geneticamente rappresenta gih oggi, e sempre piii 
rappresenterA domani, ilpith alto concentrato di tecnologia che possa essere 

messo a disposizione degli agricoltori. 11progresso varietale &ritenuto re
sponsabile del 50% almeno degli incrementi di produzione ottenuti nel tempo 
per molte colture mentre l'incidenza del sene sulla produzione lorda vendi
bile si 6 costantemente ridotta nel tempo raggiungendo oggi il3-A%. 

Una forte industria sementiera 6 indispensabile a tutti i paesi per poter 
trarre profitto dai risultati della ricerca genetica e per assicurare stabilitA ai 
diversi sistemi agricoli che ilprogresso fa essere sempre piih dipendenti da 
specie e varietaben definite. 

I paesi a clima mediterraneo, rappresentando soltanto I'1% delle terre 
coltivate, devono sviluppare programmi di miglioramento genetico ad hoc 
che portino alla costituzione di varietii non reperibili altrove. Le sementi di 
queste varieth dovranno essere prodotte nell'area mediterranea per evitare 
costi aggiuntivi per i trasporti e ]a distribuzione (cereali, olcifere, legliminose 
da granella) o anche percli l'ambiente mediterraneo 6 paiticolarmente 
vocato per queste produzioni (piante ortive, floreali, da radice, foraggere). 
Per queste ultime specie, che forniscono usualmente un prodotto commer
ciale diverso dal seine, i paesi del bacino del Mediterraneo possono diventare 
per l'Europa ci6 che la California rappresenta per gli Stati Uniti d'America, 
soprattutto con lo sviluppo dell'irrigazione. 

In molti paesi mediterranei l'irrigazione pu6 essere primariamente 
necessaria per la produzione di indispensabili derrate alinentari, ma nei 
paesi dell'Europa comunitaria pu6 aggravare il problema delle eccedenze nei 
settori orticolo e frutticolo. Se l'irrigazione verrfi utilizzata per sviluppare la 
produzione specializzata delle sementi potrA permettere invece di raggiun
gere obiettivi quali: 
1) lo sviluppo di un'attivitA agriLia alternativa economicamente valida; 
2) il rifornimento stabile di sementi adatte all'agricoltura della regione; 
3) ]a risoluzione di problemi sementieri di paesi pith settentrionali (trifoglio 

bianco, piante da orto); 
4) l'affinamento tecnico degli agricoltori. 

Introduction 

Agricultural )roduction. as everyone knows, is the outcome of the in
teractions among several factors relating to the climate, the soil, and 
the plant. Man's task is to bring those factors into harmony, by altering 
them if need be, in order to obtain the best return f[om each crop. 
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Altering the plant factor consists mairly in modifying its genetic development pattern, and seeds can, through plant breeding, accordingly be
come the most highly concentrated form of technology available to the 
farmer. 

In a. age of computers and genetics, plant breeders are rightly regarded as among the most sophisticated programmers, especially when, inaddition to employing traditional methods such as recombination and selec
tion, they make use of genetic engineering.

With regard to the level of sophistication of the genetic makeup ofthe seed, consideration must be given to farming practices and the techno
logical contribution from the non-farming sector.

In this respect, three levels of technology may be applied to the pro
ductive system of a crop: 

a. advanced technology, based on a high level of mechanization, low labour input and an optimum combination of physical and biological
inputs;

b. intermediate technology, based on high manpower requirements, little
mechanization, and few advanced physical or biological inputs; and 

c. traditional technology, based on high manpower requirements, no mech
anization whatsoever, and little or no technology. 

The type of technology found in any particular region depends on thesocioeconomic conditions obtaining there. Attaining a higher technologi
cal level is invariably a gradual process, since it initially requires achange in man's attitude and training, which cannot be achieved overnight.

Seeds are a basic and vital aspect of each technological level and,mainly because of their genetic content, are both the cause and effect ofthat level of technology. The agronomic characteristics of the seed (col
our, specific weight, purity, germinability, etc.) are important,

of course, but they will match
never the significance of the seed's gen
etic or, more 
simply, varietal characteristics. 

When attempting to introduce a new form of technology, a new machine, 
a new irrigation technique or a new cropping arrangement, one of thecritical aspects is often the availability of seed of suitable varieties.
If the varieties in question are not of the required standard, the farmer's expenditure and efforts in respect of other forms of technological
change may be in vain. 

A new plant variety may itself lead to the introduction and spread of new forms of technology, since the farmer's confidence in the availability
of varieties that have new and better characteristics may lead him to seek new cultivation techniques that will exploit those new characteristic; tothe full. It is not surprising, therefore, that attainment of intermedi
ate and advanced levels of technology has, at least as far as the majorcrops are concerned, tended to coincide with the advent of the "variety 
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boost". The replacement of landraces or ecotypes by varieties obtained 
through plant breeding marks the beginning of a process in which new var
ieties and techniques interact constantly to increase yields as well as 
outputs from the human and physical inputs used. It is a process in which 
plant breeding must. of course, provide the motive force. 

Obviously, new improved varieties did not become available at the same 
time in all countries, or even for various crops within the same country. 
Generally speaking, plant breeding has concentrated on, o produced its 
best results in the most important crops. In Italy, for instance, the ad
vent of the "varietal boost" occurred in the 1920s in the case of wheat, 
the 1950s in the case of maize, and the 1970s in the case of barley; but 
we are still waiting for it in the case of fodder plants. 

The sequence of events in France was similar, except that French farm
ers began to attach some importance to the varietal aspect of fodder 
plants in the 1960s. 

The CGIAR which, in its program for developing countries, allocates 
70-85% of its staff and resources to plant breeding, has shown by its 
approach and the results that it has achieved - especially with new var
ieties of -wheat and rice, but also of maize, beans, cassava, etc. - that 
the adoption of improved varieties is regarded by the international scien
tific community as, and is in practice, the starting point for the general 
development of agriculture. 

Varietal improvement tends to reduce, not increase, the cost of seed 
as a percentage of gross income. In the Middle Ages, the value of cereal 
production was 3-4 times the cost of the sped; in Italy in the early 
1900s, the proportion was 10-15 to 1. Seed accordingly accounted for 25
30% and 7-10%, respectively, of the gross ircome from the crop. The pre
sent figure in developed countries is only 3-4%. Therefore, the increase 
in production has been, by value, more than proportional to the cost of 
the seed used. 

It is generally accepted (but difficult to prove) that varietal im
provements have accounted for at least 50% of the spectacular increases in 
production which have been obtained with many crops. 

Compared with other inputs, seed costs currently account for about 
3.5% of the cost of intermediate inputs in the agriculture of the EC, com
pared with 4.5% for pesticides. 13.8% for fertilizers and 11% for energy. 

The low cost of seed and its effect on production show both how wrong 
it is to try to save on seed costs, and how each country should equip it
self with a strong and efficient seed-production structure so that its 
farmers can benefit from progress in the field of plant breeding. 

Genetic Research and Seed Production 
The impact of genetic research on farming depends on the extent to 

which the findings can, in tile case of higher plants, be transferred to 
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seed. Genetic research applied to higher plants must be transferred into
seed; otherwise it could prove fruitless. 

The farmer's willingness to accept new varieties of seed depends on many factors, namely, the species' biological reproduction, genetic struc
ture of the populations, the seed's genetic makeup, and the relationship
between cultivation for commercial production and cultivation for seed 
production. 

In this respect a distinction should be made between: 

1. species whose commercial product is always tle seed (cereals, oil
seeds, seed legumies); and 

2. species whose commercial product is usually not 	the seed (vegetables,
flowers, fodder plants and root crops). 

In the case of the first group, the crop can always be used as seed;
but this makes sense only when the 	species' biological reproduction andthe 	genetic structure of the variety are such that a generation can beproduced which does not differ from that which generated the seed. This
applies in the case of varieties produced from pure-bred lines of autogamous species and in 	 the case of varieties of allogamous species inHardy-Weinberg equilibrium. In the case of commercial hybrids, the seed 
must always be obtained from a specialized crop.

When the commercial product of a crop does not consist of seed, seedproduction ;hould be completely separate from the normal work of th farm,
although there are cases (namely, fodder plants) in which the ieed isoften still obtained as a by-product of normal cropping. Obviously, 3uch 
a situation is acceptable only insofar as one is dealing with populations
(e.g. ecotypes) whose genetic composition remains unchanged throughout the 
generations 	 of multiplication.


The seed used by a farm should never come from its 
 own (non
specialized) crops, even when this is technically feasible, since individtial farms aie unlikely to have the specialized staff and equipment needed

for harvesting, sorting and seed treatment. 
 In all but the largest holdings, such equipment wouk be used for a limited period only, and there
would be no incentive replace it asto as promptly technical progress
would require.

It is for these reasons that seed production is gradually becoming
industrial, rather than 	

an 
a farming activity. (It is increasingly referred 

to as the "seed industry".)
In the countries engaged in genetic research, a strong seed industry

is needed in order to make the most of the capital invested. The lack of 
such an industry would have two consequences: 

1. The research findings would, once they liad been distributed to the
international scientific community, be by the 	 ofused seed industries 
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well organized countries, which would thus benefit, at no cost to 
themselves, from the resources allocated by less well organized (and 
poorer) countries. Theie countries would later have to import the 
varieties that had incorporated the new technology and, in doing so, 
would pay for something tht they themselves had discovered or helped 
to discover. 

2. 	 If the farming system of a country does not produ-e its own seed, it 
cannot have reliable sources of supply and will, therefore, be struc
turally weak and at the mercy of even limited crises. The damage 
that such crises can cause tends to increase as production becomes 
more specialized and varieties are included as more vital components. 

Not only is there a lot of truth in the slogan "food power is in the 
hands of whoever owns the seed", but it also shows how powerful a country 
that car, control large sections of the seed market can be, and how the 
agriculture of a country can be structurally weak and fragile if it has to 
rely on imported seed. 

Consider, for instance, the attempts of ICARDA to adapt and transfer 
to North Africa and West Asia the technology that ias been so successful 
in similar conditions in Australia. The technology, which is intended for 
very dry areas where until recently much of the land was fallow, provides 
for one year of whcat cr barley cultivation followed by one to three or 
more years of grazing I'ased on annual self-reseeding leguminous plants 
(Medicago rigidtla, M. frucanda, . polynorpha, "rijblivin subterraneum, 
etc.). 

If, as it now appears, the technology transfer is successful, the next 
step must be to produce the necessary seed locally, since total dependence 
on the Australian market could well become a major factor of instability, 
possibly as a result of production crises in the country of origin or a 
break in supplies - something which is always possible between two coun
tries that, both geographically and politically, are so far apart. 

There is also the fact that the situation in which the agriculture of 
a developing country permanently depends on a developed country could be 
regarded as a form of neocolonialism. 

Genetic Inprovement and Varietal Problems in the Mediter
ranean Basin 

A variety will be of significant value only if it is seen in the con
text of a specifc environment (i.e. a set of climatic, soil and farming 
conditions). What may be an ideal variety in one situation may give poor 
results elsewhere. 

Varieties cannot be considered among the other production factors 
(fertilizers, machinery, etc.) that can be transferred, with certain ad
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justments, from one environment to another. Using a variety in conditions 
that differ from those for which it was developed. can give rise to cer
tain problems, especially in the case uf species with a long life span.

The development of plwto-indifferent varieties of rice and wheat has
considerably broadened the range of new types, especially where the condi
tions with regard to climate, soil and cultivation are favodrable. This
is not, however, ,he case in Mediterranean countries, where crop yields 
are subject to major restrictions, especially as a result of the climate.
When dealing with the subject of seed in a Mediterranean conext, a dis
tinction should be made between the Mediterranean climate and Mediter
ranean countries, since the two are not always synonymous. 

It is not easy to define the Mediterranean climate. From an agronomic
point of view, the most significant aspect is the concentration of rain
fall between November and April (May to October in the case of the south
ern hemisphere) and the number of hours of sub-zero ienperatures each 
year. A climate is regarded as Mediterranean when at least 65% of the
rainfal, occurs between November and April, and whei, the total number of
hours of sun zero temperatures is less than 262 (3%) each year. From ap
agronomic point of view, it would be better to define the Mediterranean 
climate by the fohowing criteria: 

1. 	most of the 35% or less of the total rainfall which occurs between
May and October is concentrated in May and in October, with IPttle or 
no rainfall during the period from June to September;

2. 	 the actual start of the rainy season in the autumn varies consider
ably;

3. 	at the beginning of the autumn, there is an appreciable gap between 
rains, which reduces 1'e agronomic value of the rainfall;

4. 	 wind adds to the water-resource problems in the summer; and 
5. 	 there is little or no growth in January and February because of the 

drop in temperature that occurs at that time of the year. 

In 	the world as a whole, there are only five ai-eas with a 	 typical
Mediterranean climate: (1) the coastal areas of the Mediterranean basin,
including the Atlantic regions of Spain, Portugal and North Africa; (2)
California: (3) Chile; (4) South Africa: and (5) West and South Australia. 
They account for only I% of the total land mass. 

In the countries 'n the southern and eastern Mediterranean basin, the 
climate becomes less and iess favourable as one moves inland. 

The main characteristics of the Mediterranepa climate in areas where
irrigation is not possible are the result of the sequence of agronomically
favourable and urfavourable periods, which are not found anywhere else and
which call for tailor-made genetic-improvement programs capable of match
ing crop requirements to the climate. 
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In the case of annual species, the main objectives of genetic improve
ment are: resistance to water and temperature stress and to the main plant 
diseases, and the ability to give satisfactory yields with low inputs. 

In the case of perennial fodder plants, the characteristics required 
are: the ability to grow in winter and be dormant in summer (i.e. the 
exact opposite of most of the varieties currently available on the mar
ket). If summer conditions are so extreme as t,: wipe out perennials, 
consideration must be given to annual species that can develop during the 
favourable period and self-reseed. 

Having set the plant-improvement target and obtained suitable var
ieties, the question arises as to how the seed will be produced and dis
tributed, since it is well known that even a potentially superior variety 
is valueless until its seed is made available to farmers. Mediterranean 
conditions, which call prove so difficult in normal farming, can be used 
for the production of seed not only for countries in the Mediterranean 
basin, but also for countries whose climate is not suitable for seed 
production. 

Seed Production in Mediterranean Conditions 

Choosing the right conditions for seed production can pose different 
problems, depending on the species concerned. In the case of cereals, 
seed legumes and oilseeds, the seed is nearly always produced in the area 
where demand occurs, since it is there that the adapted varieties give the 
best results. Moreover, such seed tends to be rather large and the seed
ing rates are fairly high: producing the seed some distance from the area 
in which the demand occurs would raise transport and marketing costs. 

If the conditions under which the crops in question have to be grown 
are extreme and can adversely affect the quality and quantity produced, 
production will have to take place where conditions are more favourable, 
possibly assisted by irrigation. Nevertheless, it must remain as close as 
possible to the area where the seed is to be used. 

The situation is different for fodder plants, vegetables, root crops 
and ornamental plants which (generally having small seeds and requiring 
less seed per hectare) have different production requirements depending on 
whether the crop is grown for seed or for commercial production. For 
those speck,.s, seed production requires, among other things, mila weather 
and limited rainfall from flowering until harvest. Where irrigation is 
possible, an almost total lack of rainfall after flowering should be 
regarded as a very favourable factor, provided that this does not coincide 
with excessively high temperature-,. The Mediteranean environment is 
unique in meeting these requirements. 

Perhaps motivated by the size of the market, but certainly because its 
internal organization is such that production tends to move towards the 
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most suitable areas, the United States has concentrated its seed produc
tion where conditions are most favourable. The production of forage,
vegetable and flower seed is concentrated in the west, in particular in 
California and Oregon, where there ir a unique combination of climatic and 
agronomic factors. California accounts for more than 50% of the alfalfa 
seed produced in the USA and, as long ago as 1950, five Californian con
panies produced upwards of 75% of the country's entire flower-seed output. 
Nearly all the forage-grass seed is produced in Oregon.

After the Second World War, eminent scientists began to claim, on the 
basis of what had happened in the U.5A, that the countries in the Mediter
ranean basin could become for Eurpc what California was for the USA. It 
is clear, some 40 years later, that those predictions were not correct, 
even though in the past 25 years some northern and central European com
panies have produced substantial quantities of seed (especially sugarbeet 
seed and vegetable seed) in a number of Mediterranean countries. 

Most probably, the fact that until recently many countries did not 
have any effective seed-production legislation or a network of small hold
ings, has prevented seed production from becoming established. The fact 
that irrigation is not very widespread may also have been a limiting 
factor. 

In many Mediterranean countries, the water which is gradually becoming 
available for irrigation, often in large quantities, may initially be 
necessary for the production of basic foodstuffs. However, there is no 
doubt that in the Mediterranean countries of the EC, it may lead to a 
buildup of fruit and vegetable surpluses, which are difficult to dispose
of. The watev could be put to better uses, namely, to specialized seed 
production. This, in turn, could achieve four major objectives: (1) the 
establishment of an alternative and economically viable type of farming;
(2) a steady supply of seed to match regional agricultural needs; (3) 
seed production of improved varieties such as white clover and vegetables,
which would overcome some of the problems facing the northern countries; 
and (4) the upgrading of farmers' skills, since the work and training re
quired for seed production can have a positive effect on other farm work. 

Structural Problems of Seed Production 

In pract':e, the production and marketing of seed does not depend
exclusively on the' availability of good varieties and favourable soil and 
climatic conditions. Production also depends on a number of structural 
factors. 

Many of the countries covered by the ICARDA program are conducting 
their own plant-breeding programs and have adopted rules regarding the 
release of new varieties. Turning the few grams of seed produced by a 
laboratory into the large quantities required by farmers does, however, 
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involve a number of major problems. They can be overcome only by estab
lishing the following: 

1. 	suitable and effective seed legislation; 
2. 	 a suitable network for the production and certification of seed that 

makes full use of, among others things, the private sector; 
3. 	efficient quality-control seed laboratories; 
4. 	 suitable facilities for the packing, storage, marketing and distribu

tion of seed; and 
5. 	the training facilities necessary to produce staff that are qualified 

to operate in all sections of the seed industry. 

1 do not intend to deal in detail with those aspects of seed produc
tion, since they are found in all countries with an agricultural sector, 
and since anyone who is connected with seed production will already be 
fully aware of them. The present situation and the prospects for develop
ment in the countries of the Mediterranean basin will no doubt become ap
parent as our work proceeds. 
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Report on the Status of the Development of the 
FAO "Quality Declared Seed" System 

Food ad Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
 
Seed Service, Platii Production and Protection Division
 

Via delle Terine di Caracalla
 
00/00 Rome, Italy
 

Summary 

The status of seed quality-control measures in national seed programs
is introduced briefly. The main of seedaspects quality discussed indi
cate the basis on which a quality-control system could be designed.

Existing seed quality-control arrangements are reviewed including control measures, shortcomings in t'.e existing situation, and designation ofresponsibility. A proposal based on the principle of quality declaration
is discussed, suggesting who could assume responsibility for the various 
steps in a quality-control system an(' the legal implications. The advan
tages of permitting staged development of seed-quality control, suggestions for arrangements to be made in this respect, and aspects on control 
efficiency are further di-:-ussed. 

A "Quality Declared 3eed" model system describing standards and proce
dures including government and producer/owner/trader responsibilities isdescribed. The government would, under such a system, enact legislation
prohibiting the sale or offer for sale of seed below prescribed quality
standards. These standards may cover all or selected quality factors.


The owner 
of seed which is offered for sale would be held responsible
for ensuring that the seed meets the appropriate standards. This impliesthat seed producers and seed traders should possess or have access to seed
testing laboratories and other technical services (e.g. for various stages
of inspection). Such facilities may be set up by private enterprises or
by goverment. Seed producers would be required to register and to main

1. This paper, presented by A.O. Wignell, is based on an FAO expert consutuion. 
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tain prescribed standards. Th governmnent would adopt a supervisory role 

and provide for independent inspections and testing of a proportion of the 

seed. 
The draft model system would be intended for use by countries to meet 

their domestic requirements and as an encouragement to international trade 

in seeds. The model represents the minimum considered to be necessary, 

and could be further developed in the light of experience. Standards and 

procedures for the production of Quality Declared Seed of individual crops 

are under preparation. 
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Rapport sur l'tat de d~veloppement
du -systime de semence de qualite declar e) de la FAO (1) 

Resume 

L'importance des mesures de contr6le de la qualit6 des semences dans lesprogrammes nationaux est bri~vement pr~sent~e. Les principaux aspectsabord~s en mati~re de qualit6 des semences permettent d'esquisser les bases
d'un 6ventuel syst~me de contr6le de la qualit6.

Les m~canismes existants de contr6le de ]a qualit6 sont pass6s en revue,notamment les mesures de contr6le, les d6fauts de la situation existante et lesquestions de responsabilit6. Une proposition est present~e, bas~e sur le principe d'une d~claration de qualit6, sugg~rant les diff6rents niveaux de -esponsabilit6 dans un syst~me de contr6le de qualit6, ainsi que les implications juridiques. II y est 6galement question des avantages d'un d6veloppement par6tapes du contr6le de la qualit6, des mrcanismes ,i pr6voir Acette fin et de
lefficacite du contr6le. 

Un syst~me modle de ,semence de qualit6 d6clar~e,,, dcrivant lesnormes et les procedures, et d~signant les responsabilit~s respectives de l'tatet des producteurs/propri6taires/ngociants, est pr~sent6. Dans un tel syst~me, une l6gislation interdisant ]a vente ou l'offre en vue de ]a vente desemences ne r6pondant pas aux normes de qualit6 serait adopt6e. Cesnormes peuvent couvrir tous les aspects de la qualit6 ou seulement certains 
d'entre eux. 

I appartiendrait au propri6taire de la semence offerte A la vente deveiller Ace qu'elle respecte les normes appropri~es, ce qui implique que lesproducteurs et les n6gociants disposent ou aient acc~s Ades laboratoires pourtester ]a semence et Ad'autres services techniques (notamment aux diff6rentsstades de I'inspection). Les installations ncessaires pourraient tre cr6es par des entreprises priv6es ou par l'ltat. Les producteurs de semencesseraient tenus de s'inscrire et de respecter les normes prescrites. L'Etat aurait un r6le de surveillance, organisant des inspections ind6ptndantes et soumet
tant tin certain pourcentage de la semence Ades tests.

Le projet de syst-me module serait destin6 Ar~pondre aux besoins nationaux des pays et Apromouvoir les 6changes internationaux de semences. Lemodule correspond au minimun, consid&r6 comme n~cessaire et pourrait 6tred~velopp6 Ala lumire de 'exp6rience. Les normes et procedures concernant]a production de semence de qualit6 d~clare pour les diffrents v6g~taux
sont en cours de preparation. 

(1) Travail basi sur des consultations dexperts de la FAO. 
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Relazione sullo stato di avanzamento
 
del 'osistema delle sementi dichiarate di qualita'o
 

della FAO(')
 

Sommario 

I1 presente documento illustra succintamente le misure in materia di 

controllo della qualiti delle sementi nei vari programmi nazionali. I princi
pali aspetti trattati sulla qualit/ delle senienti costituiscono la base su cui si 
potrebbe prospettare un sistema di controllo. 

Vengono passate in rassegna le disposizioni vigenti in materia di con

trollo qualitativo delle sementi, in particolare le misure di controllo, le 
carenize constatate e la definizione delle competenze. Viene esaininata una 
proposta fondata sul principio della dichiarazione della qualiti, che precisa 

chi potrebbe assumersi la responsabiliti delle varie fasi di Lin sisterna di con
trollo della qualiti e le relative implicazioni giuridiche. Vengono inoltre di

scussi i vantaggi che si possono ottenere con uno sviluppo graduale del con
trollo di qualitAi, alcune proposte sulle disposizioni d :tdottare al riguardo e 

alcuni aspetti sulla efficienza del controllo. 
I1documento presenta un sisteina modello di ,sementi dichiarate di qua

litA, illustrandone le relative norme e procedure, comprese le responsabilit 
del governo e del produttore/proprietario/conmnerciante. Secondo il si

sterna in causa, il governo ernana le norme legislative che vietano la vendita o 

la messa in vendita di sementi che non rispondono alle norme di qualit' sta
bilite. Tali norme possono concernere la totalitAi o una parte dei fattori di 
qualiti. 

I1 proprietario delle sernenti rnesse in vendita dovrAi garantire ia loro 

conforinitA alle norine corrispondenti. Ne consegue che i produttori e i com
mercianti di sernenti devono possedere o avere accesso a laboratori per l'ana

lisi delle sernenti e ad altri servizi tecnici (ad esempio, per le varie fasi di ispe

zione). Tali attrezzature possono essere predisposte da societi private o dal 
governo. I produttori di sementi saranno tenuti a registrare e conservare le 
norme stabilite. 11governo svolgeri tin ruolo di supervisione e provvedera 

all'esecuzione di ispezioni :ndipendenti nonch&all'analisi di una percentuale 

delle sementi. 
Ii sistema modello proposto dovrcbbe essere utilizzato dai paesi per far 

fronte al loro fabbisogno interno o servire al tempo stesso ad incentivare gli 

scambi internazionali di senenti. Tale inodello contiene gli elementi minini 
ritenuti indispensabili e potrebbe essere svilupparo successivarnente in base 
all'esperienza acquisita. Le norme e le procedure per Ia produzione delle 

sernenti dichiarate di qualiti delle singole colture sono in fase di elabora
zione. 

(I) Elaborato mediante consultazioni di csperti della FAO. 
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Introduction to Seed Quality Control 

Quality Control in Seed Programs 

The FAO Seed Review of 1979-80 shows that over half the 84 countries
which reported on seed quality-ccntrol measures are still in the preliminary stages of developing a seed quality-control system. Of these, some twothirds have as yet no organized system of quality control for the seed used
by farmers in their territories. In most of the countries which reportedhaving no system, the full development of a comprehensive seed-certi.ca
tion system may present problems of resources for executing this work, and
there is, therefore, a need to consider alternative possibilities.

A seed program has been defined as "an outline of measures to be implemented and activities to be carried out to secure the timely production
and supply of seed of prescribed quality in required quantities". Thisdefinition refers to "see(' of prescribed quality". To ensure that seed is
of the quality required, I is necessary to monitor the quality of the workand the product during the production cycle, which, for seed, may extend 
over several years. The control of quality, thus, has to be built into theseed-production and distribution process and must be given the prominence it
deserves in any seed-production program. Failure to do so can result in therelease of seed of inferior quality, which would undermine confidence in aseed program; this applies both to seed produced and marketed by a government agency and to seed produced by farmers for their own use or for sale 
to seed traders who will subsequently resell it. 

Aspects of Seed Quality 

Seed quality is a term with wide meaning, and requires further explanation. There are several aspects of quality, each of which can be ofgreat importance to tile user of tile seed, since poor quality iti any one of
them may result in a poor crop or crop failure. The main aspects of quality are: genetic quality, analytical quality, germination and viability,
health, size and appearance, and storability.

These brief definitions of some aspects of quality indicate the basis 
on which a quality-control system has to be designed. Genetic quality andhealth status can be controlled by starting multiplication with an authentic and healthy (or treated) stock of seed and hy ensuring that multiplica
tion is done carefully, so that mixture and undesirable pollination or ilfection are avoided. Analytical quality, viability, seed health, size and appearance, and storability can be tested at appropriate times on samples
of seed in a suitably equipped and staffed laboratory or in control plots.In some cases, several tests may be needed on different samples of the same
seed lot to monitor quality and ensure that it has not deteriorated. 
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Review of Existing Arrangements 

Control Measures 

Quality-control measures are usually collected together within a com
prehensive seed-certification scheme, which is often established under leg
islation. Such schemes are administered by a government department or by 
an agency authorized by government. A certification scheme sets standards, 
and seed crops or harvested seed lots which do not attain the prescribed 
standards are rejected: that is, seed failing to meet the standards may not 
be labelled with the official seed-certification labels. 

All the seed produced under a quality-control system has to relate 
through one or more generations to seed obtained from the plant breeder. 
This seed is known in the OECD schemes as basic seed. In North America. 
the term foundation seed has been used. The generations before basic seed 
are called pre-basic seed (in North America, breeder's seed). The genera
tions after basic seed are called certified seed 1st generation, certified 
seed 2nd generation, etc. (in North America, registered seed, certified seed). 

Shortcomings in the Existing Situation 

The development of a comprehensive government-controlled seed-certifi
cation scheme has obvious advantages as far as the farmer is concerned. 
When buying seed, it is necessary only to learn to recognize tile govern
ment label, which will be of a distinctive colour and will probably in
clude an easily recognizable logo. Seed bearing such a label should be of 
satisfactory quality. However, a comprehensive regulatory system is very 
demanding of government resources. in terns both of technically trained 
personnel and of equipment. In such official schemes, there are built-in 
checks which must be made at particular times in the life of the seed crop 
and during the processing and final bagging of the seed. Labels have to 
be printed and supplied and comprehensive records are needed so that the 
history o each seed lot can be traced to an authentic origin. All this 
requires a technical service for seed testing and inspectors in the field, 
backed by an office staff capable of dealing with the whole seed-produc
tion effort. 

If legislation is enacted but provision is not made for the technical 
resources needed, the quality control will not be effective and the farmer 
may lose confidence in the government labels. Cumbersome and frustrating 
administration coupled with ineffective quality control can completely ne
gate the intentions of the legislation. For these reasons, it seems appro
priate to consider alternative lines of development. 
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Responsibility 

A key issue in any quality-control system is that of responsibility. 
This may be divided into three main parts: 

- responsibility for the quality of the seed itself; 
- responsibility for setting quality standards; and 
- responsibility for making appropriate inspection and quality tests. 

In any system, it is generally recognized that responsibility for the
quality of the seed itself rests with the owner of the seed. Ownership arrangements vary and may change from one seed generation to the next, or 
even between the production and the processing of the same seed lot. Thus
the plant breeder usually owns and is responsible for the seed produced in 
a maintenance breeding program, but the seed quality passes from his res
ponsibility when the 3eed is sold. A seed crop may pass from the ownership
and responsibility of a seed grower in the field to a seed processor during
cleaning and treating, and subsequently to a seed trader during storage.Alternatively, the seed may not change ownership but remain the property
of the same person who may ha-e the production and processing carried out
under contract. Whoever is the owner at each stage is responsible for
ensuring that the seed meets the relevant quality requirements, whether
they be inspection standards in the field or seed-testing standards during 
processing and storage.

Responsibility for setting quality standards can rest either with the 
government or thewith owner of the seed. In a truth-in-labelling situa
tion, it is the person offering the seed for sale who sets the standard;
the seller decides whether not isor the seed of a quality suitable for a
particular market, and the prospective purchaser is free to decide whether 
or not to purchase. However. it is also possible for government to set astandard so that the seller has only to declare the actual result if it is
below that standard. In a comprehensive regulatory system, it is the gov
ernment which decides the quality standards. 

Responsibility for making the appropriate quality test.: is usually held
by the government, although there are some sittrations in which the owner of
the seed can also be held responsible. 
 In many developed countries, the 
owner of the seed makes appropriate tests or inspections, and the function
of government agencies is to check that the results are as stated; this
applies in many seed-certification schemes in which the seed producer in
spects and rogues the seed crop before it is officially inspected, and the
seed trader has access to a laboratory for testing samples before the official tests are made. There are also variations in the way in which test
ing facilities are made available: government agencies may charge appro
priate fees for services rendered, and may undertake service or advisory
tests in addition to the regulatory tests. If the government wishes to 
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regulate tile quality of seed in the marketplace, it will have to arrange 
for monitoring checks on quality at all stages of production, processing 
and storage, starting from the initial recognition of varieties and possi
bly including official licensing of seed producers, processors ai~d traders. 

Proposal Based on the Principle of Quality Declaration 

From the foregoing discussion, it can be suggested that: 

- responsibility for the quality of seed itself should rest with the owner: 
- responsibility for setting quality standards should rest with the gov

ernment; 
- responsibility for appropriate inspections and quality tests should rest 

with the owner of the seed; and 
- responsibility for ensuring that standards are respected should rest 

with the government. 

In this proposal, the seed legislation would be an enabling act that 
would permit an appropriate authority to set standards promulgated in the 
form of regulations. (FAO Legislative Study No. 16 - Seed Legislation, 
1980.) This has the advantage of being able to change standards without 
recourse to the whole legislature. The stvndards could cover any or all 
of the quality attributes discussed earlier: varietal authenticity and 
purity, analytical quality, germination, health, size and appearance, and 
storability. For example. in some situations it might be appropriate to 
start simply by setting analytical and germination standards, which would 
require that seed sellers have access to seed-testing facilities. Such 
facilities should be licensed by the authority and could be provided by 
the sellers themselves as an essential equipment for trade, or, a pri
vate laboratory could offer service to sellers in general: or, the gov
ernment could set up a laboratory and offe r a service, possibly against 
payment of appropriate fees. This philosopl y could be extended into other 
qualities, including seed-crop inspection and appropriate control tests 
for varietal purity, both in the laboratory and in field plots. The regu
lations might also state that persons producing and selling seed should 
register with the appropriate authority and should be suitably qualified. 

Staged Development 

A system of this kind would permit staged development of seed-quality 
control. Initially, standards could be set for the quality attribute or 
attributes in which the greatest benefits in terms of crop production might 
be expected. At its simplest, this could be the establishment by the gov
ernment of minimum standards for analytical purity and germination. Any 
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person selling seed would then be required to ensure that wasthe see4
above the standards at the time of sale. To do this, the seed seller should
be licensed and would have to have access to a seed-testing laboratory,which could be either private or public. The purchaser of the seed should
also be able to have tests marie, and this could extend to a service totest samples of seed saved by farmers for use on their own holdings. The 
government, or an appropriate agency, would have the task of checking aproportion of the seed lots on offer in sellers' premises to ensure that
the seed is up to standard. The proportion to be handled in this way willdepend upon local circumstances: it should not be so large that the task
become1 s a burden on resources, but should be large enough to act as a deterrent aginst malpractice by the seed traders. In many instances, moni
toring of about 10% of the seed lots on offer would be appropriate.

This proposal for a start with analytical and germination quality presupposes that there will be establishedc a seed-testing laboratory that is
suitably staffed and equipped to handle the quantity of samples required
to enable farmers, seed sellers and government each to fulfill their obligations. For government checks, it is often better to use a government
controlled laboratory, which will be more easily recognized as unbiased.
A private laboratory, acting on a fee-paying basis, has the advantage that
the seed trader, if concerned in running of the hasthe actual laboratory, 
a better understanding of quality requirements. Information on setting up 
a seed-testing laboratory is available. 

Once the principle has been established, it should be possible to extend the requirements to other quality attibutes. For genetic quality, forexample, suitable standards could be set for seed offered for sale. The
seed producer would be responsible for ensuring that the seed crop was grown on a suitable field and that no admixture occurred. The government
could make check inspections, taking samples from a proportion of seed lots
and arranging for these to be tested against the prescribed standards for

varietal purity: other quality attribules could also be tested.
 

The advantagc of this proposal is 
 that the facilities required forchecking the varietal pturity of a pro)ortion of crops are very much less
than would be needed for a comprehensive certification scheme. 
 However. it
would be for the seed producers and traders 
 to equip themselves with the
appropriate expertise to ensure that the seed crops were properly grown
and maintained so as to preserve genetic quality. wouldThey also have 
to ensure that tie seed obtained to establish the seed crop was authentic.

When the seed trade is organized as a government agency, it is also 
possible to develop this concept. The agency could be responsible for thequality of the andseed, there could be a separate unit responsible forchecking a proportion of the seed to thatensure standards are maintained.
Such a system would be less demanding in total resources than, comprehen
sive seed-certification scheme. 
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Imported Seed 

Imported seed would be expected to meet the same requirements as home
produced seed. It would be particularly important to check the germination 
quality of imported seed to ensure that there had been no deterioration in 
transit. Additionally. imported seed would have to meet the plant-quaran
tine requirements and woi.ld normally be accompanied by a pmytosanitary cer
tificate. It would be necessary for the seed trader in the exporting coun
try to ensure that this condition was met. 

Efficiency of the Proposal 

Control efficiency deoends on the conscientiousness of all concerned, 
be they government officials, farmers or seed traders, or thieir employees. 
In a comprehensive seed-certification scheme, there are occasions when some 
quality factor is missed or when fiaud is possible. In the system proposed 
in the preceding paragraphs, there are also opportunities for quality fac
tors to be missed. It relies to a much greater extent on the conscientious
ness of the farmers and seed traders when only some of their activitieq 
are checked. It should be possible to reinforce the inspection f seei 
actually sold in the market; and if there is market competition, those who 
sell seed of inferior quality will not prosper in the longer term because 
the checking procedure will eventually reach them and because farmers will 
cease to buy from traders who have created a poor reputation for themselves. 

Although the proposed system is less efficient in terms of the guaran
tees that the government is able to give to the farmers, it requires fewer 
resources than the comprehensive regulatory system. In addition to the pro
duction of better quality seed in greater quantities, the proposal is de
signed to develop technical expertise within tie seed industry so that 
seed production and distribution become more efficient. By placing the 
technical responsibility on the producer and trader, there should develop 
a better general appreciation of quality in the longer term. The aim must 
be to create a climate in which the conscientious trader can prosper and 
the unscrupulous can not. 

Quality Declared Seed System 

General 

To improve the quality of seed being offered for sale in countries where 
human and physical resources for quality control are limited, FAO is in
troducing the Quality Declared Seed system, which makes use of resources 
already available in seed-production organizations. The system is designed 
to provide quality control during seed production that is less demanding 
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on government resources than seed certification, but is adequate to provide good quality seed both within countries and for international trade. 

The system is based on four principal points: 
- A list of varieties eligible to be produced as Quality Declared Seed is 

established.
 
- Seed producers ire required to register with 
 an appropriate national 

authority. 
- The national authority checks at least 10% of the seed crops.
- The national authority checks at least 10% of seed offered for sale 

under the designation Quality Declared Seed. 

Technical guidelines are being prepared for standards and procedures
for the production and marketing of Quality Declared Seed. These elaborate on the minimum standards that must be achieved and the procedures to
be followed before a seed lot can be designated as Quality Declared Seed.
Crop-specific standards for a number of crops have furthermore been drafted. 

Definitions 

Qualiry Declared Seed: seed produced by a registered seed producer that
conforms to the minimum standards for the crop species concerned and that
has been subject to the quality-control measures outlined in the guide
lines. The initial seed source would be maintainer's seed or any class
of certified seed, provided there are no technical reasons to exclude some
certified seed (e.g. of hybrids). Quality Declared Seed may produce Qual
ity Declared Seed, although there may be certain cases in which the nation
al controlling authority will wish, for technical reasons, to impose a 
limitation on the number of generations. 

Maintainer: a person or organization responsible for maintaining a variety
eligible for the production of Quality Declared Seed and responsible forproducing the initial and recurring seed of it for starting multiplication.
This seed must conform to the standards for Quality Declared Seed and may
be called maintainer's seed. All maintainers would also be seed producers 
as defined in the guidelines. 

Eligibility of Varieties 

A variety would be eligible to be produced as Quality Declared Seed
when at least one national government had included it in a list of eligi
ble varieties following the review of appropriate evidence by a national
variety-registration committee or equivalent institution approved by the 
government. A person or organization submitting a request for a variety tobe eligible would tohave submit detailed information to the appropriate
national authority. 
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The applicant would be required to submit to the authority samples of 
a specified size to be used as authentic standard samples of the variety. 

The authority would agree to the procedures for the maintenance of the 
variety according to the proposals made by the applicant. 

Register of Seed Producers 

The government would designate an appropriate authority to approve seed 
producers and to maintain a register of them. To be eligible for registra
tion, a seed producer would have to nominate person(s) suitably qualified 
in seed technology to supervise and exercise quality control over the pro
duction and conditioning; would have to have access to seed vhich is of 
an eligible variety and suitable for further multiplication; aid would 
have to have access to suitable land, seed-conditioning equipment, a stor
age facility and a seed-testing laboratory. 

Production of Seed 

Maintainer's seed would be at least of ihe standard ot Quality Declared 
Seed and would be produced and distributed under the responsibility of the 
maintainer for each variety shown in the list of eligible varieties, ac
cording to the agreed procedures and plan for its production. 

Quality Declared Seed would be produced by a registered seed producer, 
who would be responsible for the quality of the seed in accordance with 
prescribed quality-control measures. 

The registered seed producer would be responsible for submitting to 
the appropriate authority: information on the planned production, includ
ing details on ;he seed to be multiplied and the location of all seed crops; 
and, during the season, reports of inspections, test results and the out
come of the production. 

Labelling 

Quality Declared Seed would be labelled when offered for sale. The 
label would be affixcJ by a registered seed producer. Each label would 
show at least the following: the crop species, the name of the variety, the 
words "Quality Declared Seed", a reference number of the seed lot, the name 
of the seed producer, and details of any chemical treatment. 

Supervision by Government 

The government would designate the authority or authorities to control 
the use of the term Quality Declared Seed. The duties of the authority(ies) 
would be, among others: to review ano decide upon applications for vari
eties to be eligible for the production of Quality Declared Seed; to re
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view and decide upon seed producers' applications for registration: to 
cause check inspections to be made on at least 10% of the seed fields forthe production of Quijity Declared Seed; to cause seed samples to be obtained from at least 10% of Quality Declared Seed on offer for sale; andto receive and store the authentic seed samples of eligible varieties.Furthermore, the authorities would initiate appropriate action when there was evidence that seed that had not met the standards had been designated 
as Quality Declared Seed. 

Organizational Framework 

A government wishing to authorize the production of Quality Declared
Seed on its territory should ensure that official organizations - such as a seed-consultative committee, and an organization for variety registra
tion and seed-quality control - are established, staffed and equipped. 

Declaration of Quality Declared Seed 

A declaration should be completed for each seed lot by the registered
seed producer and made available to the seed quality-control organization 
or the seed purchaser on request. 

Crop-specific Standards 

Minimum requirements for individual crops have been proposed. They include details on required facilities and equipment, field standards, fieldinspection requirements and techniques, and seed-quality standards. 

Concluding Remarks 

It i, evident that for this proposal to succeed, there is a need for
 an educational and training program. 
 Achieving the objectives will neces
sitate good cooperation and coordination among all concerned, and understanding and dedication in those responsible for enforcing the seed law.Farmer seed growers and seed traders will have to institute their own seed
quality-control measures to ensure that the seed in their case is of a good
standard. At least in the early suchyears, a system may be less efficient in providing quality safeguards than a comprehensive seed-certification scheme. Table I summarizes the characteristics of these two systems.

It is expected that this approach will lead to a better use of resources and an improved supply of quality seed, and that it will create
for the future a strUng, technically-oriented and more efficient seed 
industry. 
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Table 1. Comparison between seed certification and FAO "Quality Declared 
Seed". 

activity 

variety approval 
and description 

variety maintenance 

seed production 

register of seed crops 

inspecting seed crops 

seed cleaning and 
treatment 

seed sampling and 
labelling 

seed testing and 
post-control 

seed 
certification 

government variety-
registration committee 

plant breeder 

seed producer 

government seed-
certification agency 

government seed-
certification agency 

seed producer; opera-
tions may be supervised 
by government seed
certification agency 

government seed-
certification agency 

government seed-
certification agency 

"Quality Declared 
Seed" 

government variety
registration committee 

plant breeder 

registered seed producer; 
must employ technically 
qualified person 

government seed quality
control organization 

seed producer; 10% 
checked by government 
seed quality-control 
organization 

seed producer 

seed producer 

seed producer; 10% 
checked by government 
seed quality-control 
organization 
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Seed Production of Food Legumes in the Mediterranean Area 

W. Erskine, K.B. Singh and L.D. Robertson 
Food Leguimne Inprovenent Programn 

ICARDA 
P.O. Box 5466 
Aleppo, Syria 

Summary 

The major food legumes in the Mediterranean region are faba bean (Vicia 
faba), kabuli chickpea (Cicer arietinunt), and lentil (Lens culinaris), 
sown on 826 000, 735 000 and 887 000 ha respectively in 1984. Lentil cul
tivation is highest in West Asia, whereas faba bean is more important in 
southern Europe and North Africa. Chickpea production is spread over all 
these regions. 

There are few improved legume varieties in the area and, consequently. 
little current demand for the production of legume seed. However, strong
national and international breeding programs have developed in the last 
decade, and they are set to produce many new, improved cultivars. Thus, 
there will be a growing requirement for quality seed of food legumes. 

Constraints to the seed production of food legumes include the 
following: 

I. 	 lack of improved cultivars. 
2. 	 field mechanization in the production of food-legume seed. Most field 

operations (sowing, weed control and harvest) in the three food le
gumes can be mechanized by cereal-seed producers, but they require
either modification of existing equipment or the purchase of new ma
chinery and herbicides. Large-seeded faba beans (>0.8g/seed) are 
still problematic to sow and harvest mechanically. 

3. 	problems in seed production specific to each food-legume species. 
Faba bean is a partially outcrossing crop with an average of 35% 
cross-pollination, mainly by bees. Spatial isolation remains the only 
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reliable way to minimize genetic contamination between varieties 
under multiplication. Oulcrossing makes varietal description diffi
cult. Seed-borne problems of importance include Ascochta fiba'. vi
ruses and the stem nematode. Dii'vlenchus dipsaci. In contrast to faba 
bean, lentil and chickpea are autogamous crops. The major seed-borne 
pathogens of both crops are the respective ascochvta blights and vas
cular wilts. 

4. 	 lack of economic incentives. Farmers growing certified seed of food 
legumes are not given a guaranteed price at sowing. 

The following solutions to constraints in seed production of food le
gunmes are suggest.:d: a continued effort to produce new, improved varieties 
of food legumes; training of existing seed-production personnel that fo
cuses on what makes the seed production of food legumes different from 
that of cereals; and a guaranteed price for the production of certified 
seed to stimulate seed production in food legumes. 
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Production de semences ;C lgumineuses alimentaires 
dans le bassin mediterraneen 

Risum 

Les 16gumineuses alimentaires les plus importantes dans la region m~di
terranenne sont ]a f~verole (Vicia faba), le pois chiche kabuli (Cicerarie
tinum) et la lentille (Lens culinaris), cultiv6s sur 826 000, 735 000 et 
887 000 hectares respectivement en 1984. La culture des lentilles est la plus
importante en Asie occidentale, tandis que la f~verole est plus r~pandue en 
Europe m/ridionale et en Afriquc du Nord. Le pois chiche se cultive dans 
toutes ces r6gions. 

I1n'y a que peu de varit6s amdlior~es de l~gumineuses dans ceE regions 
et, par consequent, la demande de semences y est actuellement faible. N~an
moins, des programmes de slection nationaux et internationaux importants 
ont &6mis en ceuvre depuis dix ans et leur objectif est de produire de nom
breux nouveaux cultivars am~lior~s. La demande de semence de qualit6 va 
donc se d(velopper. 
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Certains facteurs freinent la production de semence de 16gumineuses ali

mentaires:
 
1) le manque de cultivars am61ior6s;
 
2) le m~canisation des techniques culturales conduites sur la production de
 

semence; A condition de modifier l'6quipement existant ou d'acheter de 

nouvelles machines et des herbicides les producteurs de semence de 

c6rales pourraient m6caniser la plupart des op6rations culturales concer

nant les trois l6gumincuses (semis, traitements phytosanitaires et r6colte); 

les f6veroles de grande taille (suprieures A0,8 g/graine) posent encore 

des probl~mes en cas de mcanisation des semis et de la r6colte; 

3) 	le- probkmes spcifiques Achaque esp&e de lgumineuses; la f6verole est 

une plante partiellement allogame avec un taux moyen de pollinisation 

crois6e de 35 %, assur6e surtout par les abeilles; l'isolation dans l'espace 

reste le seul moyen stir pour minimiser ia contamination g6n~tique entre 

des vari6t6s en cours de multiplication; ia pollinisation croisce rend diffi

cile toute description vari6tale; parmi les principales contraintes li6es Aila 

semence, on relkve Ascochytafabae, certains virus et le n6matode Ditylen

chus dipsaci. Contrairement Ala f6verole, la lentille et le pois chiche sont 

des plantes autogames. Les principaux agents pathog~nes transmis par la 

semence sont respectivement pour ces deux cultures, 'anthracnose du 

pois chiche et le fl6trissement vasculaire. 
4) le manque de stimulants 6conomiques; les agriculteurs produisant des 

semences certifi6es de 16gumineuses rne reqoivent pas de prix garanti lors 

des semis. 
Les solutions suivantes peuvent trc imagin6es pour surmonter les diffi

cult6s: poursuivre les efforts pour produire de nouvelles vari6t6s amdliorCes 

de l6gumineuses, former le personnel existant pour qu'il apprenne les diff6

reilces entre la production de semences de l6gumineuses et celle des c6r6ales; 

un prix garanti Ala production de semences certifi6es pour stimuler la pro

duction de semences de 16gumineuses alimentaires. 

Produzione di sementi di leguminose alimentari 
nella regione mediterranea 

Sommario 

Le principali leguminose alimentari della regione mediterranea sono le 

fave, (Viciafaba), i ceci (Cicerarietinum)e le lenticchie (Lens culinaris),col

tivate rispettivamente su 826 000, 735 000 e 887 000 ha nel 1984. Le len

ticchie sono coltivate soprattutto nel'Asia occidentale, mentre le fave princi

palmente nel'Europa meridionale e nell'Africa settentrionale; la produzione 

di ceci e diffusa in tutte le regioni suddette. 
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Le varierA migliorate di legumi nella regione sono molto poche, sicch6 scarsa 6 ]a domanda attuale per la produzione di queste sementi. Tuttavia,
nell'ultimo decennio sono stati elaborati intensi programmi di selezionenazionali ed internazionali volti e costituire molte nuove cultivar migliorate.Si prevede quindi per il futuro un fabbisogno crescente di sementi di qualit
delle leguminose alimentari. 

Tra i condizionamenti che influiscono sulla produzione ('i queste
sementi si possono citare: 

1. ]a mancanza di cultivar migliorate;
2. 	la meccanizzazione della produzione d, sementi di leguminose alimentari.

La maggior parte delle operazioni sul terreno (semina, diserbo e raccolta)
eseguite per le tre leguminose suddette possono essere meccanizzate daiproduttori di cereali da semina, ma implicano ]a modifica delle attrezza
ture esistenti o racquisto di nuovi macchinari e di erbicidi. La semina e ]araccolta meccanica di fave a semi grandi (>- 0,8 g/seme) sono ancora pro
blematiche;

3. 	problcini inerenti alla produzione di sementi di ciascuna specie di legumi
nos, alimentari. La fava 6 una coltura parzialmente da ibridazione con una media di impollinazione incrociata del 35%, ad 	opera soprattutto
delle api. L'isu'amento spaziale costituisct tuttora I'unico mezzo affidabile per ridurre ]a contaminazione genetica tra varieth nel processo di moltipli
cazione. Libridazione rende difficile la descrizione varierale. Tra le prin
cipali cause di malattia che interessano i semi vanno ricordati I'Ascochytafabee, i virus e l'anguillula delle erbacee, Ditylenchusdipsaci.Al contrario
delle fave, le lenticchie e i ceci sono piante autogame; i principali agenti
patogeni dei semi di queste due colture sono !'antracnosi e I'avvizzimento 
vascolare;

4. 	I'assenza di incentivi -conomici. Gli agricoltori che producono sementi
certificate di leguminose alimentari non beneficiano di un prezzo gara, 
tito alla semina. 
Per eliminare gli ostacoli alla produzione di sementi di leguminose alimen
tari si propongono le seguenti soluzioni: uno sforzo costante per la costi
tuzione di nuove varietA migliorate di leguminose alimentari, la formazione del personale operante nel settore concentrata sugli elementi che differenziano la produzione di sementi di leguminose alimentari da quella deicereali ed infine un prezzo garantito per la produzione di sementi certificate atto a stimolare la produzione di sementi delle leguminose alimentari. 

Importance and Distribution of ood-legnme Production 

Around he Mediterranean Sea, the most important food-legume crops arefaba bean (Vicia faiba L.). kabuli chickpea (Cicer arielinin L.) and lentil(Lens cu/inaris Medik.). The distribution of the food legumes in the countries of the region is given in Table I, Faba bean production is greater 
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Table 1.Areas (000 ha) sown with chickpea, faba bean and lentil in the 

i.'editerrancan region 1984, by country 1, and the estimated annual require

menits of certified seed (t) 2 . 

chickpea faba bean lentil 

area certified area certified area certified 

(000 ha) seed (t) (000 ha) seed (t) (000 ha) seed (t) 

North Afica 
Algeria 45 540 50 1 250 17 170 

Egypt 9 108 120 3000 8 80 

Libya - 8 200 -

Morocco 50 600 200 5 000 65 650 
Sudan 3 36 16 400 
Tunisia 60 720 65 1625 6 60 

Asia 
Cyprus 1 12 2 50 
Iraq 16 192 4 100 5 50 

Jordan 3 36 10 100 

Lebanon 2 24 4 40 

Syria 60 720 8 200 72 720 
Turkey 345 4 140 42 I 050 620 6 200 

Europe 
France 67 1675 10 100 

Greece 11 132 5 125 5 50 

Italy 11 132 148 3700 1 10 

Portugal 29 348 32 800 

Spain 88 I056 59 1475 64 640 

Yugoslavia 2 24 

Total 735 8820 826 20650 887 8870 

1. FAO Production Yearbook 1984. 
2. The amount of certified seed required annually is calculated tlus: 50% of 

the area sown (ha) x see:d rate (t/ha) x 0.2 (to calculate the 1-year amount of the 

5-year requirement). The following seed rales have been used in the calcula
tions: chickpea - 0.12 t/ha, faba bean - 0.25 t/ha: and lentil - 0.10 t/ha. The 

calculation of the annual requirement of certified seed of lentil for Algeria is 
thus: 0.5 x 17 000 x 0.10 x 0.2 = 170 t. 
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in North Africa and southern Europe than in West Asia. The major producers are Egypt, Italy and Morocco. The FAO data for faba bean probablyunderestimate the total area grown as coverthey only dry bean productionand do not include the production that is consumed as a green vegetable,which in West Asia accounts for most of the crop. Lentil is the most important food legume in West Asia, where Syria and Turkey are the majorproducers. Elsewhere in the area, more than 50 000 ha of lentil are sownin both Morocco and Spain. Kabuli chickpea is grown en a slightly smallerscale than lentil and faba bean: Morocco, Spain. Syria. Tunisia and Turkeyare the major producers, each sowing more than 50 000 ha annually. 

Status of Cultivar Development and Seed Production 

The breeding of food legumes has received a lower research prioritythan has cereal improvement. Consequently. there are few legume cultivarsin the area, and seed production of food legumes is relatively undevelopedin many countries. The breeding of new legume cultivars has, however, received a needed boost with the formation of ICARDA and its breeding programs on the three food legumes. Within the last few years, severalstrong national 1)ro: cts for legume iniprovement have also developed in thearea. This increased activity ol legunie breeding within the last decade isnow beginning to come to fruition with. for example, more cultivars beingreleased in the last three years than in the previous three-year period.However, this recent advance still represents the first few drops eniergingfrom the end of the breeding pipeline: we hope it will turn from a trickleto a steady flow of new cultivars within the forthconiing decade.These new cultivars should herald an increase in production, if seedof new, high-yielding cultivars is made available to farmers. National programs already involved in the seed production of food legumes will need toaugment their current activities to produce more seed of those species already handled, and also to diversify to the other species depending ontheir importance locally and the status of cultivar development. Undoubtedly, during the next decade, some countries not currently handling the
seed production of food legumes will initiate this activity.

Estimates of the quantity of certified seed required within the nextdecade for each crop and country of the region are given in Table I . These
estimates are based on 50% 
 of the current sown area requiring certified 

seed once every five years. 

Constraints to Food-legume Seed Production 

These will be discussed under four headings, namely, the lack of highyielding cultivars, field mechanization in the production of food-legumeseed, problems in seed production specific to each food-legume species,
and the lack of economic incentives. 
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The Lack of High-yielding Cultivars 

The paucity of new cultivars of food legumes in the area has already 
been discussed, but it is the major factor currently limiting the develop
ment of food-legume seed production. New cultivars must also be higher 
yielding than traditional cultivars by a visually obvious margin to attract 
the attention of farmers in the third world. 

Field Mechanization in tie Production of Food-legume Seed 

The seed production of cereals is mechanized from sowing through to 

harvesting and threshing. Most field operations in the three food legumes 
can be mechanized, but planning is required to obtain the appropriate mach
inery and herbicides and to modify existing equipment. 

Sowing of lentil can be done with a sniall-giaia cereal drill. Kabuli 
chickpea and small-seeded faba bean can be drilled by a maize planter. It 
is difficult to drill faba bean seeds heavier than 0.8 g. 

Effective pre-emergent herbicides are available for the food legumes. 
Pronamide (0.5 kg a.i./ha) is effective against grasses in all three crops, 
and it may be usefully combined with the following broadleaf herbicides: 
(I) cyanazine (0.5 kg a.i./ha) for lentil and chickpea, (2) methabenzthia
zuron (2.0 kg a.i./ha) for chickpea and faba bean: or (3) terbutryne 
(2.0 kg a.i./ha) for faba bean. Fluazifop-butyl is also a good post-emer
gent herbicide for the control of grasses in both faba bean and lentil. 
Interrow cultivation is a useful addition to the armoury of weed-control 
measures. 

Chickpea harvest can be done with a combine harvester providing the 
seed bed is even and not stony. Winter-planted chickpea is easier to com
bine than the traditional spring-sown crop, by virtue of its increased 
height. The combine requires some adjustments to widen the concave gap, 
reduce the drum speed, and change the sieves. Small-seeded faba bean can 
also be harvested by combine harvester, but large-seeded (> 0.8 g/seed) is 
still difficult to combine harvest. 

The lentil is a shorter plant than both the chickpea and faba bean, 

and lentil pods dehisce and drop on the ground if harvesting is delayed. 
Consequently, it is more difficult to combine harvest than chickpea, and 
losses of up to 20% seed are usual. Good seed-bed preparation and weed 
control are prerequisites for combining lentil, as is a stoneless field, 
although early rolling may help to depress stones. The timing of lentil 
combine harvest is important: it should be undertaken as soon as the crop 
reaches 100% pod maturity. Furthermore, there is less loss from all early
morning harvest than from one later in the day. Drum speed, concave width, 
and sieves have to be modified for lentil and care taken to avoid split

ting and decorticating seed. 
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Problems in Seed Production Specific to Each Food-legume Species 

National seed-production organizations were developed for the production of cereal seed and. consequently, cereals have been the focus of attention. An orientation to the specific problems of food legumes is required. In this context, tie field mechanization of food legumes has al
ready been discussed. 

Faba bean. Faba bean is a partially outcrossing crop in which bees are the primary pollinator. Pollinators are important for better production in commercial fields. but intererossing between different lines inseed-production fields is undesirable because of difficulties in maintaining the genetic purity of lines. Bond and Poulsen (1983) summarized datafrom many studies on outCrossing in faba bean and reported an average of35%. with a range o 4 to 84%. Outcrossing with faba bean marker plotshas been shown to decrease from 17% at 0.9 in, to 1.25% at 92 in, and 0.59%at 184 in (Pope and Bond 1975). Use of a large enough isolation distanceis the only reliable way to minimize genetic contamination of seed-increase 
fields of faba bean. 

Faba bean is subject to a host of viral and fungal diseases that canbe seed-transmitted: ..Iscoch\', fibae is the major fungal disease which isseed-transmitted. To control this requires many weekly applications of afungicide such as Bravo. Some Fu.sarium species can also be seed-transmitted. Virus-free seed can be difficult to produce. Major virus problems are Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus (BIYMV). Broad Bean Stain Virus (BBSV),
Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV) and Pea Seed-borne Mosaic Virus (PSbMV).The best control is to grow faba bean for seed in environments where theaphid and beetle vectors are less abundant, and to apply a rigorous insectickle spray lchedule. There are tests to detect virus presence for bothseed and plants. but they are tine-consuming and rather expensive to perform. Stem nenatode (Dif/'ylenclus dipsaci) is also seed-transmitted. The

best control method is to avoid infested fields.
 

The actual description of taba bean 
 varieties is more difficultthat of other crops because of its cross-pollinated 
than 

nature. Descriptors
of faba bean are by frequencies for various traits, such as flower colours,hilum colours, seed testa coloutirs. etc. (Higgans and Evans 1983). Also,traits such as 100-seed weights. pod lengths. number of seeds/ovary. etc. 
are described by means and standard deviations. 

l.eiil. The lentil, unlike fabathe bean. is self-pollinating: consequently, pollination-control measures are similar thoseto taken for barley and wheat. The major problem in lentil-seed prodlction is that of harvest, as was described earlier. The seed-borne pathogens. AscoclDva letiis
and Fusaian oxnysprtmn f. sp. h'mtis. inutll be controlled. Further details
of lentil-seed production are to be found in Erskine (1986). 
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Chickpea. Chickpea. being a self-pollinated crop with zero natural 
cross-pollination (Malhotra and Singh 1986), requires only a few special 
considerations for seed production. First. ascochyta blight (Ascochyta 
rabiei) is a serious problem in most countries of the Mediterranean region. 
Unfortunately, this disease is transmitted through seed: therefore, the 
seed should be produced in disease-free conditions. Also. the seed should 
be dressed with fungicide to eradicate pathogens from the seed surface. 
Second, fusarium wilt (Fusaritan oxvsporwn f. sp. ciceri) is also prevalent 
in certain countries. Again, one path of disease spread is through the 
seed. Hence, it is advisable not to grow the seed in a field known to be 
infested with wilt. Finally, volunteer seeds are a problem. in the Medi
terranean region. To avoid this problem. chickpea should not be grown for 
seed production in a field which was under chickpea the previous season. 
The techniques of seed production of chickpea are to be found in Singh 
(1986). 

The Lack of Economic Incentives 

Farmers growing certified seed of food legumes are not given a guar
anteed price at the start of the season, unlike their cereal-growing coun
terparts in most countries. In view of the large fluctuations in pulse 
prices from year to year, this gives farmers no incentive to sow pulse 
seed for certification. 

Suggested Solutions to Constraints in the Production of Food

legume Seed 

Cultivar Development 

Without continued effort to produce new, high-yielding cultivars of 
food legumes in the region, there is no sense in developing legume-seed 
production. The impetus generated in food-legume improvement within the 
last decade must be built upon in both national and international breeding 
programs to ensure a steady flow of improved varieties. 

Training of Seed-production Personnel in Food Legumes 

It was earlier mentioned that national seed-production organizations 
currently focus on cereal-seed production. With the increased availabil
ity of high-yielding cultivars of fcod legumes, a wider perspective to in
clude food legumes will be needed in these organizations. What is required 
i; the training of personnel currently involved in the production of 
cereal seed in the specific problems of the production of food-legume seed. 
Given the current level of expertise in cereal-seed production in the re
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gion, such training will not need to cover the basics of seed production,
but rather to focus on what makes the seed production of food legumes dif
ferent from that of cereals. 

Economic Barriers to Seed Production of Food Legumes 

The lack of an economic incentive to farmers growing certified seed of
food legumes was cited earlier as a problem. The solution lies in establishing a guaranteed price for certified seed of food legumes, similar to
that established for cereals in many countries. 

It would probably be economically viable for a country to produce cer
tified seed of a food legume only when the total area sown exceeds 5 000
ha. Otherwise, the certified seed could be imported from a neighbouring
country with a larger production of the same pulse. (For example, Syria
imports its faba bean seed from Cyprus.) 
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Food Legumes in Greece 

H. Kontsiotou 
Fodder Crops and Pastures Institute 

411I0 Larissa, Greece 

Summary 

The most important food legumes in Greece are Phaseolus vulgaris, Cicer 
arielintin and Lens culinaris. Vicia faba. Vigna sinensis, Lathyrus salivus 
and Pisum sativitm are also grown, but on a smaller scale. The area under 
cultivation, yield, production, and cultivation methods for each cro, are 
briefly discussed. 

Phaseol us L.. 6Jl., .J.. I ,l.UJ UJl SI ol 
Lens culinaris_. Jl1 Cicer arietinum p.--JI vulgaris 
Vja sinensis , LII3, Vicia faba JUJl~oJS tl 

':.A Pisum sativur WJl3 Lathyrus sativus ,.. 

Legumineuses destinies a ralimentation humaine en Grace 

Resume
 

Les principales lgumineuses destin6es A l'alimentation humaine pro
duites en Gr/ce sont Phaseolus vulgaris, Cicer arietinum et Lens culinaris. 
On y cultive aussi Vicia faba, vigna sinensis, Lathyrus sativus et Pisum 
sativum, mais en quantit~s plus r~duites. La superficie cultiv~e, le rende
ment, la production et les m~thodes de culture de chacun de ces v~g&aux 
sont examin6s bri/vement. 
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Le leguminose alimentari in Grecia 

Sommario 

In Grecia le principali leguminose alimentari sono ilPhaseolusvulgaris,
il
Cicerarietinume la Lens culinaris. Su scala pi i ridotta, si coltivano pure ]aVicia faba, la Vigna sinensis, ilLathyrus sativus e ilPisum sativum. I1docu
mento indica brevemente per ciascuna coltura la superficie coltivata, la resa,
la produzione e le tecniche colturali. 

Background 

Food legumes have traditionally played an important dietary role in
Greece, especially in times of hardship, when they complemented or re
placed animal protein. The cultivation of food legumes is well establishedand several important ecotypes are grown. The most important food legumes. historically and at present, are Ihaseoluis vulgaris, Cicer arietimm 
and Lens culinaris. Vicia ftiba, il'ia sinensis, Lathvrzns swivus and
 
Pision sativuin are also cultivated, but they are less important.


In 1962, food legumes were 
grown on 135 510 ha, which represented

4.8% of the area under cultivation, 
 The respective statistics for 1970 are
88 700 ha and 3.6%: and for 1985 are 34 100 and 0.9%. The main reasons

for tIledecline are the following: food legumes now account for a smaller

proportion of the diet, especially among rural people who used to 
consume
large quantities: the yields per ha have increased: the cultivation of food
legumes, unlike wheat, cotton and some other crops, has not been supported
by government programs: and the increasing use of fertilizers in cereal
production has replaced legumes in crop rotations. 

Breeding for new varieties and research on cultivation techniques is
carried out by the Fodder Crops and Pastures Institute. Emphasis is placed
on Plhaseolus vulgaris, Cicer arietinwm and Lens culinaris, but Vicia fJba 
and Vigna sinensis are included. 

The areas under food-legume cultivation from 1980 to 1985 are shown in
Table 1. (The shown forareas Vicia J]ba include areas used for fodder 
production.) The table clearly indicates the progressive reduction in 
areas under food-legume production. 
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Table 1. Areas sown with food legumes (000 ha) and proportion this represents 

of total cultivated land (in percent), 1980 to 1985. 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Phaseolus vulgaris 
in monoculture 21.6 17.4 15.4 14.1 13.8 13.0 
intercropped 12.3 10.7 9.5 10.7 8.3 7.8 

Cicerarietinum 16.3 11.4 9.8 8.4 5.5 4.8 
Lens culinaris 4.9 4.2 5.6 6.4 4.1 1.8 
Vicia faba 5.7 5.3 5.3 4.9 4.9 4.5 
Lathyms sativus 1.5 1.5 1.5 

0.3 1.7 1.7 2.2
Pistm satirtm 0.7 0.3 

total 63.0 50.8 '17.4 45.7 38.3 34.1 
%oft ota] 

cultivated land 2.9 2.1 2.0 1.2 1.0 0.9 

Phaseolus vulgaris 

This is the most important food legume in Greece. The main species cul
tivated i, lPhaseolus vtt'garis, although 1'. coccineus is grown on a small 
scale in mountainous regions that are cool and wet. The total area under 
cultivation in 1985 was 20 800 ha (of which 13 000 ha were grown as iure 
crop). This represents 61 % of the area under food-legume cultivation, while 
the production of 30 518 t accounts for 68% of the total food-legume pro
duction. The mean yield in 1985 was 1 470 kg/ha. although the range was 
from 600 to 4 000 kg/ha. Another factor which contributes to the progres
sive reduction in the area under cultivation is the fact that l'haseolus 
vulgais, being an irrigated crop. competes with the irrigated industrial 
crops (e.g. cotton, sugarbeet and tobacco). Table I shows the area under 
cultivation from 1980 to 1985. 

Cicer arictinum 

Cicer arietiumu (chickpea) is the second most important food legume in 
Greece. The total area under cultivation in 1985 was 4 800 ha. which re
presented 14% of the area under food-legume cultivation. The production of 
5 400 t, which was sufficient to meet the demand of the domestic market, 
represented 21% o, the total food-legume production. The mean yield was 
I 200 kg/ha, with -, range from 600 to 3 000 kg/ha. Chickpea is grown as a 
spring crop (friom March to July) in rainfed areas, and follows wheat in 
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the rotation. Weather conditions, therefore, generally affect the area 
under cultivation and the production. Kabuli is tile only type cultivated.
Chickpea is a traditional food in Greece. and is usually boiled a soupas 
or roasted. Table I shows the area under cultivation from 1980 to 1985. 

Lens culinaris 

Lentil, tile third most imporant food legume in Greece, was grown in
1985 on an area of 1 800 ha. This represented 5.3% of the total area under 
food-legume production. The production of I 811 t represented 4.0% of
the total food-legume production. The mean yield was I 000 kg/ha, with a 
range from 500 to 3 000 kg/ha. The areas under lentil cultivation fron 
1980 to 1985 are shown in Tabie 1. Lentil is grown as a winter crop (from
November to June), and follows wheat in the rotation. Most of the areas
under cultivation are found in tile northern and central regions of tile 
country. The crop is grown in various soils ranging from light sandy soil 
to heavy clay. Crops sown in autumn give higher yields than those sown in 
spring. Experiments have shown that when the crop is sown in late autumn
(end November) the plants resist infection by wilt and rootrot diseases in
winter and spring. Consumer preference is determined by grain size: large
grains are preferred. Lentil is traditionally eaten as a soup. 

Vicia faba 

The human consumption of faba bean is low in Greece. Ecotypes are 
grown and very little research has been conducted by the Fodder Crops and 
Pastures Institute, but breeding work and research on cultivation techniques
for faba bean as a fodder crop are Under way. The reduction in the area
under cultivation is the result of the factors listed earlier in this paper
as well as the fact that faba bean is susceptible to Sclerotinia scleroiiorun. 
which in some years damages the crop. The areas under cultivation from 
1980 to 19d5 are shown in Table 1. 

Vigna sinens's, Lathyrus sativus, Pisurm sativum 

Grown on small areas in some parts of the country, the production of
these legumes covers mainly the needs of the growers and a small local de
mand. Breeding work and research on cultivation practices for Iligna sinensis 
are carried out by the Fodder Crops and Pastures Institute. Tile areas
under cultivation from 1980 to 1985 for these three legumes are shown in 
Table I. 
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Prospects 

The following factors indicate that there is a clear need to increase 
the production of food iegumes: (1) except for 'haseolus vilgaris, they 
are grown under dry conditions and therefore do not compete with irrigated 
crops; (2) the problem of reduced fertility caused by the continual use of 
inorganic fertilizers in cereal-growing areas has made it necessary to 
reintroduce food legumes into cereal rotations: and (3) plant protein is 
more and more replacing animal protein in the diet. 

Efforts must be directed at increasing yields and ensuring that seed 
production is well organized. Improved varieties are needed to ensure high 
and stable yields from year to year. Because the autumn and spring seasons 
in Greece are characterized by high temperatures and high moisture levels, 
disease-resistant varieties (e.g. Sclerotinia spp. and Ascochytva spp.) are 
needed. To reduce losses when harvesting is mechanical. varieties are 
needed that resist lodging and have non-shattering pods. Seed production 
must be well organized with the aim of increasing the use of certified 
seed over poorer-quality seed. and thus improving farmers' incomes. 
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The Production of Seed of Leguminous Crops in Spain 

J.L. Montoya 
Regional Agricultire Service of Castilla y Leon
 

Apartado 733
 
'alla-4olid. Spain.
 

Summary 

The paper gives a brief description of the cultivation of leguminous
crops in Spain, and a detailed description of the situation regarding the
production, utilization and marketing of leguminous seed. Mainly local
varieties are grown, but there is a strong breeding program to develop im
proved varieties, especially for ['cia faba. A large number of seed com
panies are involved in the production of seed of leguminous crops. Al
though most of these serve a local demand, there is a considerable amount
of seed exported, especially of Medicago sativa and ticia sativa. 

,,..€... ' . ,J.l " .J..,.J V, • q .,..
. Vb, j t:,.l.,,.I L . . 
- (VVi c ia f aba ) J.O.Jt1 63, _.,jt1 Lt..1 .. V,:",J ,,
 

.Vicia sativa l3 Medicago sativa
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Production de semences de l'gumineuses en Espagne 

Resume 

Ce document ddcrit sommairement la culture de lgumineuses en 
Espagne et donne une description ddtaillde de la situation concernant la pro
duction, l'utilisation et la commercialisation de semences de ldgumineuses. 
Les vari6tds cultives sont principalement des vari~tds locales, mais il existe 
un programme de s~lection intensif visant h ddvelopper les varidtds amdlio
res, particuli~rement de Vicia faha. Un grand nombre d'entreprises semen
ci:res travaillent la production de semences de i6gumineuses. Bien que la 
plupart d'entre elles r~pondent Aune demande locale, u- . grande quantit6 de 
semences est export~e, particulikrement des espces Medicago sativaet Vicia 
sativa. 

La produzione di semi di leguminose in Spagna 

Sommario 

I1documento descrive brevemente la coltivazione di leguminose in 
Spagna e fornisce informazioni dettagliate sulla produzione, I'impiego e la 
commercializzazione di leguminose da granella. In Spagna vengono coltivate 
principalmente variet locali, ma in atto un incenso programma di selezione 
volto a sviluppare varieta migliorate, soprattutto di Vicia fabe. Numerose 
aziende semcnriere provvedono alla produzione di semi di seguminose, che 
sono destinati per lo pi,' a soddisfare la domanda locale; vengono comunque 
esportati notevoli quantitativi di sementi, soprattutto di Medicago sativa e 
Vicia sativa. 
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Overview of Spanish Agriculture 

The total area of Spain ik'about 50.5 million ha. Of this, 20.5 mil
lion ha are cultivated, 3 mill'on ha of which are irrigated. Fallow areas 
account for 4.8 million ha. cereals for 7.5 million ha, grain legumes for
0.5 million ha, other herbaceous crops for 2.8 million ha. and woody crops
for 4.9 million ha. 

Much of the cultivated soil is limy with a pH greater than 7, but soils 
are generally acidic in the western and northern regions. There are some
siliceous soils in tilespur of the central chain of mountains and in the 
Penibetica chain. 

Most of the cultivated land is found at elevation of betweenan 200 and
900 in. Except for northern coastal areas and mountainous areas, the aver
age annual rainfall is between 350 and 550 mam. Summers are di and rainfall
is irregular. Temperatures are cold in \inter. with a linimuml of -10 to
-15'C and heavy frosts can occur up to the middle of May. In summer, the
maximum temperatures range from 35 to 40T1C. depending oil the area. In 
Andalusia, tie summers are generallv warmer. 

Winter cereals and some legu inotns crops ac so\n irom the middle of
October to the beginning of December. Spring wheat and barley. as well as
sonic leguminous crops. are sown usuall,, between mid-Janl nary and mid-
February. The sowing dates in Andalusia are generally earlier. Harvesting
is carried out in June in Andalusia and a month later in the rest of the 
peninsula. Beans are sown as a summer crop. 

Legume Cultivation 

More than 60 genera and 450 species of wild or cultivated legumes have
been described in Spain. They are cultivated oil about I million ha. For
age legumes account for about half this area, and grain legumes for about
450 000 ha (Table I). Horticultural legumes are grown oil about 35 000 ha.

The picture was different 25 years ago when grain legumes were cultivated 
on about I million ha. They are, in general. cultivated as a pure crop.
but part of the beans is cultivated with corn in the north, a part of the 
vetch is ctultivated with winter cereals, and Lathvrsthe cicera is culti
vated with other leguminous species and with cereals. 

Commercial varicties of the following species of grain legumes are registered by the National Seed Institute and Seedbed Plants (INSPV): t"icia
ftiba. I'iston saliviun. I'icia .miliva. Lupimius uibtt. litta ervilia and Cicer
arieinum. There onlvare horlicIiltu ra I coin inercial varieties of '/haseolus 
v'ugaris. 

Most of tie cutivated areas of leguminous crops are sown with local 
v irielies: these are mixtures of genotypes that have been selected visu
,ily by the farmer for the size of the grain and/or for the colour. Farm
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Table 1.Area sown with leguiminous crops (000 ha), 1985. 

crop 000 ha 

Pisum sativuin 
Viola faba 
Phaseohs 'ulgaris 
Lens culinaris 
Cicer arietinum 

icia eri'ilia 
Lupinusalbus 
other grain legues 

15 
69 

132 
64 
88 
40 

3 
58 

total grain legumes 469 

Medicago satira 
Vicia satiz'a 
other forage legumes 

320 
104 
83 

total forage legumes 507 

total all legumes 976 

ers tend to change seed periodically, buying it from farmers of other areas 
where better quality seed is produced. 

We expect that with the new varieties appearihg in the market and the 
demand in quality for human as well as animal consumption, there will be 
an increase in production of most species. Furthermore. the European def
icit of proteins for animal food and the surplus of winter cereals has to 
lead to an increase in the production of legumes that can be cultivated on 
fallow land or replace part of the cereal production. 

The first three species listed in Table I - I'isumt sativuon, ticia faba 
and IPhaseolus vulgaris - are cultivated in part as horticultural crops and 
in part as dry grain. Lens cidinaris, Cicer arietinun and some Lupilnus 
albus are cultivated for human consumption. The other species - Vicia 
eivilia, Lathiruts salivits, Lathvrus cicera, Vicia articulata and Trigoella 
foenum-graecum - are grown basically for feed. Vici, sativa is grown 
mainly as forage, although a small part is grown as grain for feed. 

Except for the beans, the rest of the grain legumes are cultivated 
mainly on unirrigated land. The beans, being a summer crop, need artifi
cial watering wherever they are grown in the country, except in the north. 
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1984 

Production, Marketing and Utilization of Leguminous Seed 

Table 2 summarizes the production, marketing and utilization in 
of seed of the main leguminous crops. Most of the companies that market
seed serve only local or regional markets, but a few of them serve nation
al or international markets. The total production of leguminous seed in
1984 was approximately 9 500 t, of which faba bean varieties for feed ac
counted for 1 500 t. Medicago saliva and Vicia sa'iva, which are impor
tant because they are exported, together accounted for more than 6 000 t.
Of the 8 000 t of seed used in Spain in 1984, only I 800 t are accounted
for by dry-grain varieties for animal feed or human consumption: consider
ing that almost 500 000 ha are sown with these varieties, these statistics 
show the low rate of use of commercial seed by farmers. 

The table also shows the number of varieties of each species of which
seed was produced in 1984. Most pea varieties are iised for canning, freezing or fresh consumption. Only in the las, two years has there been inan 

crease in the use of varieties for feed. Half of the bean
faba varieties 
is used for human consumption, the other half for feed. All the commercial
varieties of beans are harvested green, for canning or freezing: some of
the production is exported. There is no commercial variety that is used 
as dry grain. The varieties of Medicago saliva and of licia sativa areused for forage. There are now available two commercial varieties of Vicia 
ervilia (for feed) and two of Cicer arielinum (for human consumption).

A great effort is under way to develop new varieties of grain legumes,
and to encourage the use of improved seed. Table 3 shows the new vari
eties being tested by the INSPV for inclusion in the list of commercial
varieties. Most of these varieties have been developed nationally. There 
are new varieties of dry bean that will probably be included in trials in
1987. The improvement program for Lupinus albuls will be slower to produce
results, but there are a number of teams working on the species. Their

efforts are aimed at producing sweet varieties that are low in alkaloid
 
content and adapted to the different environmental conditions of the
 
country.
 

As is evident in Table 3. 
 the most advanced improvement program is
that for Vicia faba. The biggest effort is being carried out in Cordoba by
by two well coordinated teams. Work on chickpea breeding is also con
ducted by these teams: efforts are directed at producing disease-resistant
varieties and introducing varieties that are frost-resistant. The pea
breeding program, which is more recent, is aimed at producing varieties
that are higher yielding, suitable for autuin sowing, drought-resistant,
and adapted to mechanical harvesting. The bean-breeding program, which
began in 1986, is aimed at producing varieties that can resist the main
diseases while retaining their excellent quality. At the same time, there
is a selection program that focuses on achieving greater uniformity among
the main local varieties of beans. 
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Table 2. Production, trade and utilization of main leguminous crops, 1984. 

production (t) imports (t) exports (t) utilization (t) numbe- of number of 

(A) (B) (C) (A + B - C) seed cLimpanies varieties 

Pisum sativum 21 

for vegetable 501 879 2 1 378 48 

for dry grain 157 - - 157 2 

Vicia faba 28 

for vegetable 631 2 186 447 10 

for dry grain 1 523 1 79 1 445 11 

Phaseolusvulgaris1 400 513 32 881 22 84 

Medicago sativa 3 106 - 1 426 1 680 21 9 

Lupints albus 165 5 - 170 3 1 

Vicia sativa 3041 - 1 126 1 915 20 9 

1. green beans 



'Table 3. New grain legume varieties being tested by INSPV. 

Spanish 
varieties total 

Pistansativin 1 6 
Vicia faba 16 17 
Phaseohis vulgaris _ _ 
Lens culinaris 8 8 
Cicer arietinum 
J'icia ervilia 

9 
9 

9 
9 

Lupinus albus _ _ 

The other legumes, although of less interest in Europe and possibly in 
the world, are of some interest at a regional level. One example is len
til, for which Spain has excellent conditions for seed production. Other 
examples are Vicia ervilia, l'icia articulata, Lahiyrus salivus and Lahllyrts
cicera, which are well adahpted to soils of low fertility and have been 
traditionally cultivated in some regions of Spain. Even though the areas 
on which they are cultivated have decreased, they could be a good alterna
tive for cereal crops in areas of the country with poor soils, and could 
be introduced in other Mediterranean countries. 

All of the legumes mentioned in this paper, except beans, develop in 
the winter/spring period and ripen in June/July, when rain is rare in most 
of Spain. The advantage of weather conditions of this nature at the time 
of ripening is that the incidence of iisease is not great, and it is pos
sible to produce seed of good quality. 

Conclusion 

Spain already exports leguminous seed - mainly of Medicago saliva, 
Vlicia saliva and Vicia faba. Although the production of grain legumes in
the country has dropped in the last 25 years, the demand for feed necessi
tates an increase in the areas under production. Spain, and probably most 
other Mediterranean countries, because of their favourable climatic condi
tions and an appropriate production and marketing infrastructure, arc in a 
position to either begin or increase their exporting capacity of leguni
nous seed. 
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The Need for Seed Production of Pasture and
 
Forage Species
 

P.S. Cocks 
ICARDA
 

Pasture,Forageand Livestock Program
 
P.O. Box 5466
 
Aleppo, Syria
 

Summary 

The critical feed shortage in West Asia and North Africa could be 
alleviated if fallow land were used for forage crops or self-regenerating 
pastures. Central to this concept is the use of legumes, which not only 
provide nutritious feed for livestock, but also fix atmospheric nitrogen 
for use by subsequent cereal crops. Use of forage crops and pastures is 
likely to substantially increase farm profitability. 

Several constraints to the use of forage crops and pastures are iden
tified, one of the most important being lack of seed production of adapted 
cultivars. Seed production of pasture plants in particular involves new 
concepts, especially in land preparation and harvest techniques. There is 
a need for agronomic research. and also for training to overcome this 
constraint. 

A need for intervention by governments is seen at two levels: first, 
encouragement of farming systems which use pastures and forages; and 
second, production of the seed itself, at least initially. In the longer 
term, it is considered likely that seed production will be a profitable 
farm enterprise. 
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La n6 cessit6 de Ia production de semences de plantes 
et <1gramin6es fourragres 

Resume 

du Nord pourrait tre att~nu~e par la culture sur des terres en 
La grave p~nurie alimentaire qui r/ gne au Proche-Orient et en Afriquefriche deplantes fourrag es ou d'herbagesa reproduction spontane. Une telle con

ception repose sur l'utilisation de 16gumineuses, qui, non seulement, couvrent les besoins nutritifs du cheptel, mais fixent lazote de l'air utilisable parles c6r6ales cultiv6es ensuite. La culture de plantes et gramin6es fourrag~resaccroitra probablement de mani~re consid6rable la rentabilit6 des exploita
tions.

Diverses contraintes freinent ]a culture des plantes et gramin6es fourrag~res, l'une des plus importantes 6tant le manque de semences de cultivarsadapt6s. La production de semences de plantes d'herbage notammentimplique des innovations, surtout en ce qui concerne ]a pr6paration de ]aterre et les techniques de r6colte. Des recherches agronomiques ainsi qu'uneformation appropri6e sont ne'cessaires pour r6soudre ces difficult6s.Les interventions de l'~tat doivent se situer A deux niveaux: d'abord,promotion de syst~mes d'exploitation pr6voyant l'utilisation d'herbages et deplantes fourragres; ensuite, production de la semence elle-m6me, tout aumoins au d6but. A plus long terme, on peut penser que ]a production desemences constituera une activit6 agricole rentable. 
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IIfabbisogno di sementi
 

di specie erbacee e foraggere
 

Sommario 

La grave penuria foraggera che affligge i paesi dell'Asia occidentale 	e 
adell'Africa settentrionale potrebbe essere alleviata utilizzando i terreni 

riposo per colture foraggere o colture erbacee spontanee. Questa afferma
zione parte dal presupposto che vengano impiegate le leguminose, le quali 

non solo forniscono alimenti sostanziosi al bestiame, ma fissano anche 
razoto atmosferico per le successive colture di cereali. L'impiego delle col
ture foraggere ed erbacee potrebbe aumentare considerevolmente la redditi
vitO aziendale. 

Tra i vai condizionamenti identificati in materia di utilizzazione delle 
colture foraggere ed erbacee, uno dei piut importanti la mancanza di 
sementi di cultivar adattate. In particolare, la produzione di sementi di 
piante erbacee implica nuove concezioni, segnatamente per la preparazione 
del terreno e le tecniche di raccolta. Per superare tale condizionamento sono 
indispensabili ricerche agronomiche e azioni di formaziene. 

L'interventc dei governi ritenuto necessario a due livelli, anzitutto per 
incoraggiare gii indirizzi produttivi basati sui pascoli e sui foraggi e in 
secondo luogo per produrre, almeno agli inizi, le stesse sementi. A pi lunga 
scadenza la produzione di sementi potrebbe diventare un'attivit6 aziendale 
redditizia. 

Introduction 

In 1975, livestock represented 24% of the gross value of agricultural 
production in the 18 countries of West Asia and North Africa. (Included 
are tree crops, vegetables, cereals, and non-food crops.) This is ex
pected to increase slightly by the year 2000 to perhaps 26%, depending on 
the ability of countries to increase barley production. In the dry areas 
(below 350 mm annual rainfall), the value of livestock is far higher, reach
ing 45% as a whole, and considerably more than 50% in the driest areas. 
In the driest areas, barley is the most important cereal and is used almost 
exclusively to feed livestock. 

Livestock production depends on two major resources: cereal grains and 
straw for feed, and native pasture for grazing. Increasingly, as the 
native pastures deteriorate through overgrazing and excessive cultivation, 
farmers are depending on cereal production. Currently, there are few 
areas in West Asia and North Africa where pastures within the cereal zones 
provide more than a few weeks of grazing, while dry areas are becoming 
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increasingly desertified. It is no exaggeration to state that by the year
2000, if current trends continue, livestock production will depend almost
entirely on cereal grain and straw,. a large proportion of which will need
to be imported. FAO estimated that. even 1980, 27%in of feed require
ments came from imports, a situation which, in the non-oil-exporting coun
tries, is having a serious deleterious effect on the balance of payments.

There is an alternative to dependence on cereals: using the fallow in
cereal/fallow rotations for the production of pastures and forages. In theremainder of this paper, I will discuss the potential of pastures and for
ages. and the constraint to their use that is imposed by the lack of seed
production. I will conclude with some of the steps I believe are necess
ary to establish seed-producing industries. 

The Potential Value of Pastures and Forages 

Estimates of the area of fallow in West Asia and North Africa vary,
but most agree that there are at least 40 million ha. On the assumption
that 75% were used for pastures and forages, Carter (1978) has calculated
that up to 100 million extra ewes could be maintained. Such a calculation
clearly involves assumptions that are unlikely to be fulfilled in the
short term, but if even only a small proportion were used for forages, the
impact on livestock production would be significant.

In practice there are two rational options for using fallows to
increase livestock production: the sowing of leguminous crops for grain,
straw, or grazing; and the use of leguminous pasures. I want to em phasize that the use of legumes is basic in this thinking for two reasons:
first, they crop andintegrate livestock production through their abilityto fix nitrogen (Table I), which benefits both enterprises; and second, insoils of low fertility, they are far more productive than grasses
(Table 2). 

Table 1. Eslimates of the amount of atmospheric nitrogen (kg/ha) fixed by two 
medic species at Tel Hadya, 1985/86 a . 

seed rate 

species 30 kg/ha 500 kg/ha 

Aledicago rigidulda 82.7 94.3 
Aledicago tntncatula 22.0 68.8 

a. Unpublished data of P.S. Cocks and L.A. Materon. The amount of fixed 
nitrogen was measured using thie 15N dilution method. 
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Table 2. Comparison of lierbage yields (t/ha) between Al. rigidula (an annual 
legume) and Lolin rigidtmh (an annual grass) in 1983/84 and 1984/85 at Tel 
Hadya 1 . 

1983/84 1984/85 

l. rigidla 6.6 8.7 
L. rigidwan 2.4 2.5 

1. Unpublished data of P.S. Cocks. 

The real impact of forage and pasture systems can be measured only at 
the farm level. In north Syria, both forage/cereal rotations and pasture/ 
cereal rotations have been examined separately in village studies. When 
fallows were replaced by a forage system made up of either common vetch 
(Vicia saliva) or clhlcKii,,g (Lathyrus sativis), farm profitiability in
creased by between 50 and 300%. depending on which species (chickling was 
better than common vetch) was used and whether phosphorus was applied. 
The farmers chose to use the forages for grazing, straw or grain, whereas 
the preferred option for ICARDA had been to use the forages for the pro
duction of hay. 

The work with pastures is at an earlier stage than that with forages, 
but a!ready it is clear that self-regenerating medic (annual species of 
Aledicago) pastures are equally likely to increase farm profitability. For 
example. in experiments near Aleppo, the value of milk produced on medic 
pasture greatly exceeded the value of wheat on similar land. In both the 
forage and medic options. there was no reduction in either barley 
(Table 3) or wheat (Table 4) in the cereal phase: firthermore, after a 
medic crop. wheat did not ;pond to nitrogen, although the requirement 
for nitrogen appeared to be re,!nced by a requirement for herbicide. 

Table 3. Grain and straw yields (kg/ha) of barley after fallow, vetch (V), and 
chickling (C). wili and without phosphorais, average of' 1983/84, 1984/85 and
 

.
 
1985 / 8 6a

preceding crop 

V V C 
fallow --P +1P P + P 

grain yield (n = 13) 791 735 1 029 878 1 181 

straw yield (ii = 9) 1049 1 039 1 364 1 133 1 426 

a.Unpublished data of IL.F. Thomson and M.Oglah. 
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Table 4. Comparison of wheat yields (kg/ha) after medic and in traditional 
rotations, 1985/8 6a. 

no nitrogen nitrogen 

no herbicide 
after medic 
after control 

953 
1015 

915 
1 299 

herbicide 
after medic 1 584 1688 
after control 1077 1 555 

LSD (P (0.05) = 458 

a. Unpublished data cf P.S. Cocks and H. Sawmy Edo. 

The on-farm work in north Syria clearly indicates that the potential
value of pastures and forages, calculated from first principles, is likely 
to be realized in practice. 

Constraints to the Introduction of Pastures and Forages 

The first constraint is lack of adapted cultivars. The two most 
widely sown medics are Australian cultivars of Medicago truncatulaand
M. liltoralis, both of which in the Mediterranean basin are commonly found 
near the sea. Indeed, the distribution of M. littoralis, as its name
implies, is restricted to the coast. T'ieir success in southern Australia 
is not surprising, since areathe climate of that is similar to the lit
toral zone of the Mediterranean, especially that of Morocco, Tunisia, and
Libya. In general, when reintroduced to North Africa and West Asia, they
have succeeded where they were native and have f.Iled elsewhere, es
pecially in Iraq (Radwan ei al. 1978), Syria, Jorda, and the high plateau
of Algeria (Saunders 1976).

It has long been recognized that indigenous medics are widespread and 
represent a valuable resource (Chatterton and Chatterton 1984). Many col
lections have been made (e.g. Gintzburger and Blesing 1979, in Libya;
Rumbaugh and Craves 1981, in Morocco), but the identification of new cul
tivars has been slow. It now seems clear that M. rigidula is adapted both 
to the environment and farming systems of north Syria, and probably else
where (Abd El Moneim and Cocks 1986). Its adaptation to cold is illus
trated in Table 5, which shows that survival after prolonged frost was 95%
compared to about 15% by cultivars of M. Iruncatula, M. polytnorpha, and 
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Table 5. Establishment (seedlings/rn2) and frost survival (in percent) of seven 
medics, 1984/851. 

species and frost 
genotype establishment 2 survival 3 

M. scutellaa cv Robinson 232 5e4
 

Al. tnicatulda cv Cyprus 536 7de
 
cv Jemalong 432 l4cd
 

Al. polymorpha cv Circle Valley 856 21c
 
M. rotata selection 2123 1144 90b
 
Al. rigidula selection 716 816 95ab
 

selection 1919 964 98a 

1. Cocks and Ehrman (in press). 
2. Number of seedlings/ni 2 present on 7 February 1985. 
3. Percentage survival of seedlings to 12 March 1985. 
4. Survival percentages followed by the same letter are not significantly dif
ferent at (P< 0.05): analysis of variance after angular transformation. 

M. scutellaia (Cocks and Ehrr ian, in press). Of interest is its widespread 
natural distribution in the Syrian cereal zone (Table 6). Similarly, 
M. noeanta, (endemic to northern Iraq and Turkey), M. rotata, (which grow 
on volcanic soils in southern Syria and Jordan), and M. aculeata (wide
spread in the mountains of Algeria), are potentially valuable species. 
The principle is clearly to choose new cultivars from the native medic 
populations. 

The forages show better adaptation to the region, but they possess 
several weaknesses. Pod shattering in common vetch substantially reduces 
seed yield, resulting in higher seed prices. A simple dominant gene that 
prevents pod shattering has been discovered and is being incorporated into 
material with wide adaptation. Similarly, Narbon vetch (Vicia narbonensis) 
tends to drop its leaves at maturity, resulting in lower straw quality and 
the inability of livestock to maintain liveweight. Forage peas (Pisum 
salivuin) appear to be unpalatable. 

The introduction of medics in particular has suffered from an inad
equate understanding of the nature of technology transfer by expatriate 
experts and sometimes even by local authorities. For example, in some 
projects, expensive machinery has been imported partly because of a com
mitment to develop large areas; in any event, farmers do not see it as 
appropriate. In most cases, sheep are managed using fences, and sometimes 
such clearly unsuitable practices as castration of lambs have been advo
cated when local tastes prefer the meat of male lambs. There is also a 
belief, to some extent nurtured by expatriates, that medics will transform 
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Table 6. Distribution of 14 medics in relation to climate in Syria 1 . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 II 12 

M. rugosa x 
M. turbinata x x x x 
M. scutellata x x 
M. constricta x , x x 
M. aculeata x 

Al. coronata . x x 
M. blancheana x x x x x x 
M. innna x x x x xx 
M. polymorpha x x x x x x xx x 
A. orbicularis x x x x x x . x 

Al. rigidula x x x x x x x x x x
Al. praecox x . 
A. rotata 
M. radiata x x x 

1. The numbers I to 12 represent climates of increasing aridity: the numbers 7 
to 10 represent the cereal-growing /one. The presence of a cross indicates that 
the medic occurs at inore than 20W of the sites in the climatic region; and of a 
dot, at less than 20,C. Absence of a cross or dot indicates Lbsence of the medic. 
A total of 207 siles were sampled in either 1984 .,r 1985, and the climalic 
regions defined by cluster analysis. 

agriculture in a very few years, and the dis'ippointment that follows its 
failure to do so often leads to disillusion. 

In forages, a major constraint is high costs, e.g. of seed and ferti
lizer, and especially of harvesting. However, the recent very large in
crease in prices (e.g. the quadrupling of milk prices in Syria in recent
months) has increased returns from forages; furthermore, the practice of 
direct grazing of forages will greatly reduce costs. For these reasons,
it :s likely that forage crops will become more popular in the region in 
the near future. 

In this context, an important mistake made by many proponents of 
medics has been to emphasize their impact on cereal production rather than 
on livestock production. The result has been lacka of integration, even 
to the extent of neglecting livestock altogether. This has implications 
for other components of the system: for example, the difficulties associ
ated with weeds are symptoms of poor grazing management. On the other 
hand, file current concept of good grazing management - continuous grazing 
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at a rate which does not deplete seed reserves - may not be possible when 
farmers do not own livestock and simply sell the grazing rights. 

Lack of local seed production is now likely to be the major con
straint. Srivastava (1986) e-tlimates that of 20 West Asian and North 
African countries, only two - Tunisia and Cyprus - produce more than 10% 
of their existing requirements. Although this is true of all pastures and 
forages (even forage shrubs), it is especially true of the new species, 
including M. rigidula and Narbon vetch, for which no seed is produced. In 
the case of medics, a commercial seed industry requires special harvesting 
and cleaning machinery, technicians (or farmers) capable of correct land 
preparation and weed control, and appropriate certification and inspection 
procedures. However, no seed industry will develop unless there is demand 
for seed, and demand itself is dampened by the lack of ability to produce 
seed. It may be possible to break this nexus by producing seed of adapted 
cultivars tinder contract in developing countries to stimulate short-term 
demand. In the longer term, a research and training program aimed at de
veloping local facilities is vital. 

Development of a Local Seed Industry 

Because the problem of developing seed production of medics is so much 
greater than it is of forages (which are essentially similar to food leg
umes), I will concentrate on the former. 

Preparation of the land and final harvest are the two processes caus
ing difficulty. The only harvesting machine is the suction harvester, 
which uses the principle of a vacuum cleaner, picking p pods wh,'l lie on 
the surface by suction. For the machine to work ffiieatly (harvesting 
50% of the total seed would be considered efficient), the final seed bed 
must be level, so that at harvest the suction is applied evenly. If this 
does not happen, many pods escape. The machine is expensive and would 
need to be purchased either by cooperatives or government agencies. 

Commercial yields under rainfed conditions in Australia, the major 
medic seed producer, vary between 110 and 440 kg/ha (Ragless 1973), and 
can be much higher under irrigation. In Syria. total yields (harvested by 
hand) as high as 2.4 t/ha (M. rotata) and 1.9 t/ha (M. rigidula) have been 
obtained in small plots (ICARDA 1982), although yields of less than I t/ha 
are more common in all species. Seed yield appears to be limited by the 
inability of plants to retain developing pods: up to 90% of all flowers 
produced failed to develop mature pods in one experiment (Cocks, 
unpublished). 

Although there has been no detailed economic analysis of the produc
tion of medic seed, it is likely to be profitable. If the new medics were 
available on the world market, their price would be about 2 USD/kg. As
suming local sales at only half this amount and assuming 50% harvest effi
ciency, crops producing an unharvested yield of I t/ha will return about 
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500 USD/ha. Apart from the harvesting machinery, costs will be little 
greater than that of producing wheat, indicating that medic seed produc
tion will be an attractive alternative to fallow in some higher-rainfall 
areas. 

Because medics are not grown commercially, it is unlikely that seed
industry will develop without government intervention. A decision 

a 
to do 

so will depend on a decision to encourage medic farming and will require
capital inputs (harvesting and cleaning machinery), research, and train
ing. Most of the research problems are basic agronomy - seeo rates,
effect of grazing, improvement of harvest efficiency, and weed control 
although basic physiological research is needed to study the flowering andseed-maturation processes. The research projects could easily be con
ducted in combination with training programs: Table 7 shows the yields of
medic seed obtained by three participants during a seed-production course 
at ICARDA. 

I would like to make one final point: I do not believe it is necessary
at this stage to insist on purity. A simple statement that the seed will
germinate and is relatively free of serious weeds should suffice, es
pecially if the seed is produced by a government. This will simplify pro
cedures and lessen the chances of serious financial loss at this early 
stage of development. 

Table 7. The effect of grazing and chemical weed control on the yield of medic 
seed (kg/ha of Al. rigidula selection 716), 1985/86a. 

no weed chemical weed
grazing control control 

March 512 821 
April 354 498 
none 
 486 
 572
 

LSD (P <0.05) =91 

a. Unpublished data of P.S. Cocks and A.M. Abd El Moneim. 
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Summary 

Production of the seed of forage legumes poses problems quite differ
ent from those of other agricultural crops, such as cereals. Productivity
is often low, although spectacular progress has been made in some coun
tries and for some species. Choices must be made: any major efforts must 
be directed to a few species and with the awareness of where they will be 
used. Production must be linked to a program that selects varieties for the
Mediterranean environments, and iechnologies must also be adapted to these. 
But, once in place, a production capacity in the MIediterranean region may
find markets in mote northern latitudes. The full realization of the po
tential involves the development of a marketing ,rganization and proper
compliance with quarantine requirements. Finally, an eye must be kept on
research, so that any useful progress in areas such as biotechnology are 
speedily adapted. 

. J 13,_l6l.> W 163l)i l13, , J~1 '..4..____ Ld J J1. . I', 
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Production de semences de l6guinineuses forrag~res: 

besoins, contraintes et perspectives 

Resume 

La production de semences de l~gumineuses fourrag~res pose des pro

blmes diffdrents de ceux poses par d'autres productions agricoles telles que 

les c6r~ales. La productivit6 est souvent faible bien que des progr~s spectacu.

laires aient k6 r~alis6s dans certains pays et pour certaines esp&es. Des choix 

doivent tre faits: tout effort d'envergure doit tre ax6 sur quelques espces 

compte tenu du lieu o6 elles doivent tre utilis~es. La production doit tre 

like Aun programme slectionnant des varitds aptes A tre cultiv~es en zone 
tre adapt~es. Toutefois, lorsm~diterran~enne et les techniques doivent y 

qu'elle sera organise, la production en region mdditerran(enne peut trouver 

des d~bouches sous des latitudes plus septentrionales. La pleine exploitation 

d'un potentiel implique la creation d'un organisme de commercialisation et le 

respect des normes de quarantaine. Enfin, il ne faut pas oublier la recherche, 

de sorte que tout progr~s utile accompli dans des domaines tels que la bio

technologie puisse ktre rapidement adapt&. 

Esigenze, condizionamenti e prospettive
 
della produzione di sementi di leguninose da foraggio
 

Sommario 

La produzione delle sementi di leguminose da foraggio solleva problemi 

completamente diversi da quelle di altre colture, quali i cereali. La produtti

vit'i spesso scarsa, anche se in alcuni paesi sono stati realizzati progressi 
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spettacolari per alcune specie. Occorre operare delle scelte: gli sforzi princi
pali devono essere concentrati su poche specie tenendo ben presente a qualearea saranno destinate. La produzione deve fondarsi su un programma che
selezioni variet't per 'ambiente mediterraneo e le tecnologie corrispondenti
vanno adattate in conseguenza. Una volta strutturato, il potenziale produt
tivo della regione mediterranea pu6 trovare sbocchi a latitudini piii settentrionali. La realizzazione di questo potenziale presuppone lo sviluppo di
un'organizzazione di commercializzazione e ]a rigorosa osservanza delle norme di quarantena. Bisogna infine tener d'occhio la ricerca in modo da
adattare rapidanente i progr,.si utili compiunti in settori quali la biotecno
logia. 

Introduction 

In contrast to cereals, food legumes, and vegetables, forage plants do
not. in general, yield products that are suitable for direct hunan consumption. Rather, they are a means of producing animal protein (meat and 
milk products).

The impact of upgrading is, therefore, less readily perceptible than isthe case with plants that produce edible seeds. Losses of weight and qualitative declines may occur, especially when animals on pasture; an imiare 

proved pasture tends to result in an 
 only marginally improved animal. Accordingly, less efforts have been devoted to domesticating and enhancingthe quality of forage plants than to similar work in species that are useddirectly for human consumption. Modern breeding techniques have only been 
applied for the past fifty years.

Tlc parts of the plant that are utilized are the leaves and stalk ratherthan the seeds. Selection in most instances has thus not significantly
favoured seed production. In a number of countries resounding failures haveoccurred: new va!icties have been developed that are quite satisfactory for
forage but for which seed is difficult to produce.

Many forage plants are perennials, and are biologically programmed toallocate their internal toresources vegetative growth rather than to producing seed. For example, grain accounts for approximately 50% of thetotal aerial biomass of a stalk of wheat, as compared with only 10% on a
seed-bearing stalk of alfalfa. 

Consequently, it has been necessary to develop growing techniques forseed production that are different those usedfiom for forage production.The introduction of criteria for seed production constitutes an additionaland, to some extent, contradictory element in the breeding work of forage 
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crops. These special efforts are costly. Moreover, the market demand is 
less and more varied and hence more limited. Farmers' investment pays off 
in a less clearly visible fashion, and forage crops are frequently planted 
on less fertile land (and in less fertile regions). 

These general remarks on forage crops are fully applicable to forage 
legumes, both annual and perennial. Moreover, like all legumes they are 
characterized by biological wastage in terms of potential seed-producing 
sites: many flowers "abort", "slip" or "fail to set" seed. Fertilization 
is sometimes uncertain resulting from difficulties associated with pollina
tion by insects. Flowering and seed maturation often take place over ex
tended periods of time (in white clover they are almost continuous). 

Multiplication factors are frequently rather low in the large-seeded 
species. Sainfoin may have a multiplication factor of 15 (i.e. 100 kg of 
seed will produce a yield of I 5(WJ kg under very favourable conditions), 
while a properly managed crop of vetch or field peas may achieve a multi
plication factor of 20. In small-seeded species multiplication factors are 
higher; 7 or 8 kg of alfalfa seed will produce 500 kg or more (multiplica
tion factor: 70). One kg of white clover seed will produce 200 kg (multi
plication factor: 200). Wheat, by comparison, has a multiplication factor 
of between 20 and 100, depending on the level of production. 

Forage crops, whether annual or perennial, and whether used as pasture 
or only cut, constitute only a limited proportion of the forage resources 
available for ruminants. In France the tota. of all leys, artificial mead
ows (planted exclusively with legumes) and annual forage crops, represents 
only 30% of the country's overall forage-producing area. In Algeria straw 
and other woody residues suffice ta cover between 35 and 40% of animal feed 
requirements. Forage crops invariably constitute a key feature of forage 
systems and agrarian systems. They are products which are available at a 
time of year when natural vegetation is dormant. In green or dry form, 
they provide a quantitative and qualitative supplement at peak feed require
ment periods. Used on a concentrated basis, they provide a means of in
creasing total available feed. 

A forage crop may be the only available choice as a component of a 
crop rotation system. It enriches a ciop rotation system while simultane
ously making it possible to extend or upgrade a stock-raising operation. 
Reseeding techniques have now been developed for various kinds of physical 
environments and for various zones of natural vegetation. This opens up 
the possibility of enriching great areas of natural vegetation, in partic
ular by introducing leguminous crops. 

The object of this introductory survey has been to emphasize the pecu
liar constraints of forage crops in general and forage legumes in particu
lar. To overcome these constraints it is essential to have a clear under
standing of them. They should be taken into account in any general con
sideration of seed production. There are no grounds for pessimism: spec
tacular progress has been achieved in various countries. 
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Seed Production 

There is an enormous number of species of legumes that are regarded asforage crops worth cultivating, both in tl:e temperate zones and in the Mediterranean region. Lapeyronie, in his book on Mediterranean forage crops,lists some 60 species belonging to approximately 20 genera. The number ofcommercially available species is much smaller, because the seed industrycannot afford an excessive diversity. It is, however, essential to preserve
and improve forage systems, because forage systems are adapted to environments with different soils and climatic conditions and to a variety of agrarian structures. It is important to be able to select species and cultivars 
that are suitable for particular conditions.

In Egypt the forage production system is based essentially on berseem(grown in winter) and forage sorghum (grown in summer). In Algeria, vetch/oats and barley are the main forage crops in Zones II and III of the Province of Sidi-bel-Abbes, supplementing grass-covered fallows and cereal 
straw, while annual varieties of alfalfa are grown on an experimental basis 
to replace fallows. 

In France, in the Causse du Larzac, alfalfa and rain-fed leys (bearingprimarily orchard grass) constitute (lie basis of the diet of sheep raisedfor their milk. This is supplemented by natural pastures in the dry season. On the neighbouring Causse Mejean, where sheep are raised for meat,pastures are the primary resource. In the upper Durance valley, with itsmountain Mediterranean climate, where a patchwork of sniall farms extendsfrom the irrigated bottom lands to the mountain sides, sainfoin is used in areas where rotation is practised, while a little orchard grass and a great
deal of natural vegetation are found elsewhere. 

In individual countries, the preparation of a typology of systems (andpossible lines along which they may have evolved), may be a useful means 
to develop a hierarchy of the current and prospective status of each of thevarious species concerned, and hence as a preliminary step toward seed production designed to meet the requirements of a particular situation.

A look at what seed is commercially available yields a picture of theactual position. One conclusion that can be drawn is that the market cannot offer a wide range of products. Technical considerations impose limits on selection and production. Alongside the products of the seed industry,or in response to specific needs, other formulas reflecting traditional 
sant practice may be maintained or encouraged. 

pea-

The existing situation feature a number of dominant crops. 
On irrigated land in the
 

- northern Mediterranean: alfalfa, white clover

southern Mediterranean: berseem, alfalfa.
 
On non-irrigated land in the

northern Mediterranean: alfalfa, sulla, vetch/oats, sainfoin, 
 sweet clover 

- southern Mediterranean: alfalfa, sulla, vetch/oats. 
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Drought and cold are the limiting factors; differences in farming prac
tices and agrarian structures provide additional diversity. 

Alfalfa, grown under irrigation in Saharan oases is different from that 
grown in Provence. The annual vacieties of alfalfa grown on the Algerian 
plateaus, those used amid the grain-producing lowlands around Oran and 
those grown in the vineyards along the coast of Languedoc belong in many 
instances to different species, and always to different ecotypes. 

Situation analyses of this kind reveal the specific needs of the Medi
terranean countries. 

Production to Meet the Needs of Mediterranean Countries 

In the EC, less effort has been made to develop new varieties for the 
Mediterranean zone than for the rest of Europe. The EC, via its AGRIMED 
Program, has decided to support for a period of five years selection pro
grains aimed at producing varieties for non-irrigated land in the Mediter
ranean region. Work is, for example, already under way at Perugia and 
Montpellier on: 

- the collection of genetic resources in central Italy, southern France and 
Spain; 

- diversification; 
- the development of criteria for grazing tolerance and drought tolerance; 

and 
- seed production. 

This research involves alfalfa, sweet clover, sainfoin and white clover. 
In addition, researchers are brought together from different Mediterranean 
member countries and from northern countries to coordinate efforts to up
grade forage crops. Small working groups are concentrating on particular 
subjects. Selection work is also under way in other countries. 

The number of activities is still limited. but the private plant-breed
ing industry is beginning to follow tl;e lead given by governmental and in
ternational bodies. 

Since there is a lesser degree of human control over forage crops than 
is the case with cereals or vegetables, criteria for adaptation to the phys
ical and biological environments are more numerous in forage plants (adap
tation often meaning survival as a perennial or through successive reseed
ing). Important criteria include production period, quantity of produc
tion. ease of use as pasture or forage, nutritive value, grazing tolerance, 
and seed development. More attention must be devoted to ensuring that the 
cultivar, when delivered to the farmer, is not too expensive. 

To meet the needs of Mediterranean countries appropriate production 
techniques have to be developed. 
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In Europe. research and development efforts have been uneven: somespecies of forage legumes have received more attention than others.With respect to white clover, intensive investigation are only carriedout 	in Denmark and to a lesser extend in England. Very little research wascarried out elsewhere, until the 	EC decided to attempt to reduce imports.According to Marshal!'s analysis, a concerted program has been launched tofoster production in the Mediterranean regions. This program is focusingon 	 various aspects of nutrition, including the regulation of flowering andmaturation by means of controlled irrigation.
 
In the case of alfalfa, on the other hand, 
 a lot of research, tecnicaldevelopment and 	extention activities have been done. particularly in France,which is Europe's leading producer. Progress has been made with respectto all technical aspects. Producers have become more skilled, manage cropsbetter, decide whether precutting is necessary, and 	 keep an eye on pollinators, etc. The concentration of crops in the most favourable reyions isalso an important feature. In France yields for the country as a wholehave increased in 15 years from an 	 average of just over 100 	kg/ha to morethan 300 kg/ha. Yields of 500 to 600 kg/ha, which were regarded as extraordinarily good ten years ago. have become normal incentral western France,while in the southeast yields of I 000 kg/ha are frequently obtained.The best yields are obtained on irrigated land in the Mediterranean region.Many varieties have been replaced by new ones. The ability to produceseed, which is assessed when a new variety is catalogued, is an advantageas far as its chances of being widely adopted are concerned. There isstill room for progress, however, in areas like the control of nutritive

value and the tendency of flowers to abort.

The appearance of tetraploid 
 red 	 clover types - which are advantageousfor 	 forage production but are less fertile - thedisrupted production,the 	adoption of appropriate techniques 

but 
and reasonable prices paid protoducers did raise the production to adequatean level. Most of the seedsold in European markets is produced in France.In Italy, 250 000 hectares are devoted to sulla, including seed pro

duction.
 
The upsurge of interest in sweet clover that has 
 recently been shownby 	 investigators in central Italy will be sustainable only if seed produc

tion 	techniques can be improved.

In Spain and Portugal 
 the 	 vogue for subterranean clover and annualvarieties of alfalfa (which are found locally but traditionally not cultivated) has resulted in seed production for those species. The research andbreeding work that 	is currently gaining momentum inFrance and Italy willhelp to meet needs. The experience being acquired by 	 investigators inAustralia, at ICARDA and in the Iberian countries will be an invaluable asset 	 in developing markets for a number of these species and cultivars thatare adapted to different climatic conditions and patterns of use.
Due to different reasons other species 
became less popular. This has 
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occurred for different reasons. Europe has become an importer of common 
vetch (Vicia saliva), for example. The conditions required for growing this 
crop successfully are well known, and Europe provides a favourable environ
ment. Furthermore, good cultivars are available. However, the fact that 
demand is limited favours low-cost imports of less adapted products. 

Sainfoin (Onobrychis saliva or 0. viccifolia) is highly regarded by 
livestock farmers in many dry calcareous regions, but in genetic terms this 
species is characterized by low fertility. Plant breeders in Europe, the 
USA and elsewhere have not been able to overcome this difficulty: efforts 
to devise better growing techniques have not been more successful. Accord
ingly, the seed industry has turned away from this species. The EC imports 
seed from eastern Europe and Turkey. However. Farmers in Provence and 
Languedoc have maintained "home-grown" stocks of local, adapted varieties, 
and have organized a co-operative venture to market selected types: this 
is another way of meeting the needs of a siall community. 

It is reasonable to surmise that the soil, climate and farming prac

tices found in any individual Mediterranean country are particularly well 
suited to some particular species, and that this situation is likely to be 
advantageous to the Mediterranean region as a whole. 

Production for Other Regions 

The Mediterranean climate may make it possible to produce surplus quan
tities of seed for coastal and northern parts of Europe. 

Flowering of most forage legumes, particularly the perennial varieties 
is indeterminate: vegetative growth continues, draining off many of the 
plant's resources at the expe nse of seed setting. One means of regulating 
the relative distribution of resources within the plant is to control its 
water supply; the Mediterranean climate lends itself particularly well to 
this approach. In addition, the insects that pollinate these crops find the 
Mediterranean climate generally congenial. Favourable conditions obtain in 
the Mediterranean region. 

It is also essential for farmers to be familiar with every detail of 
the production techniques, while seed producers must possess the technical 
knowledge required to produce the seed properly. Training programs are 
essential. 

The tendency of seed production to migrate southward is a phenomenon 
that has been obs:rvable in various countries. In the USA seed production 
has been concentrated in Oregon and in California, while in New Zealand it 

has flourished in South Island. In France, alfalfa seed had traditionally 
been produced in the plains of the north and the Beauce region. where grain 
producers used it in the rotation systems. Subsequently the focus of pro

duction shifted to the southern half of the country. specifically the cen
tral western sector and the southwest, both of which are dry regions with 
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maritime climates. More recently the Mediterranean littoral is playing anincreasingly prominent role, accounting at present 34%for of the total 
area planted.

More research and development are needed in the area of growing piactices (herbicides, nutrition and water supply). 

The Organization of a Production Structure 

The 	development of an organized production and marketing system hasalso been fn important contributing factor to the success ,hat Europe hasachieved. This system is characterized by considerable diversity, reflecting 	the economic structures of the various countries involved.
 
Forage seed is not a consumer product 
 in the sense that cereal grainsare. Yet 	 it must be produced in large quantities and in ccntrast to vegetable crops it yields smaller profits. These factors complicate the task

of developing operational structures. 
Small farmers' organizations. involving the people who are both producers and users of forage-legume seed. may 	constitute a means of resolvingregional problems or problems pertaining to a particular crop. Such

organization is a more satisfactory solution than 
an 

a commercial firm, whichcannot adequately take care of local or small-scale issues, demands and
constraints pertaining to production volume and profitability.


The development of regulations 
 for 	 cataloging and certification procedures has led to a more satisfactory situation, which is advantageous toboth users and producers. While it is essential for these groups to be associated with the 	work of product design, it is also essential for government authorities to avoid policies of compulsion. Differences are 	 foundfrom country to country, but a minimal degree of international homogeneity
is progressively being achieved. The spur of competition, impelling producers to develop better products, is likely to result in 
 a wider degree of
 
homogeneity.
 

Seed for Today, Seed for Tomorrow 

Seed from a good-quality cultivar of certified origin is a high-technology product. Cleaning, treating, coating etc. are advantages fromstandpoint of the user. The technology is 	
the 

constantly evolving. Generallyspeaking, technological progress has 	been most pronounced in the case ofvegetable crops, while cereals have come second, because with these cropsthe necessary control of the production environment is more readily andeffectively attainable. Nevertheless, if cost considerltions were not dnimpediment, the wider of,use for instance, coated seed would provide a means of getting annual crops off to a good start. Speed is crucial, con
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ferring an advantage that lasts throughout the growing season. 
Pregerminated seeds are starting to appear, and biotechnological pro

cedures (such as the microcloning of tissues grown in vitro and coating) 
are in prospect. While it might he advantageous for forage legumes to be 
subjected to these techniques, the economic conditions suggest that high
quality but inexpensive "natural" seed still has a promising future. Total 
production and crop productivity must be increased and research can con
tribute to the attainment of these objectives. 

It is important for the creative process to sustain its momentum, and 
to this end technological research and personnel training in every area of 
production and consumption are well worth encouraging. 
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Production of Forage and Legume Seed in Portugal 
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Summary 

The annual production of forage and pasture seed in Portugal doesmeet the country's needs and it is therefore necessary 
not 

to import substantial quantities of seed, a large part of which is not certified.There are several constraints to adequate seed production: the absenceof a guaranteed price to the producer, the lack of production and marketing networks, the lack of suitable technology, and the shortage of specialized equipment for production. This paper discusses the results of studiescarried out on the influence of agricultural practices on the productionof vetch seed. The paper ends with a discussion of harvesting, threshing,and processing. The paper also presents the possibility of establishing aprogram in Portugal for the production of pasture and forage seed, usingEC assistance for the continuation of research projects that may help find
solutions to the principal problems. 
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Production de semence de plantes fourrageres et de 
lkgumineuses au Portugal 

Resume 

La production annuelle de semence de plantes fourragres et de grami
n(es au Portugal ne correspond pas atux besoins du pays et il faut, par cons6
quent, importer des quantitLs non n6gligeables de semence, dont une grande 
partie n'cst pas certifie. 

Plusieurs difficult(s emp&hent une production satisfaisante de semence: 
absence de prix garantis aux producteurs, rdseaux de production et de com
mercialisation insuffisants, manque de technologie adequate et d'6quipe
ments sp&ialis6s pour la production. 

Le present document examine les rdsultats d'6tudes concernant 
I'influence des techniques culturales sur la production de semence de vesces. 
A la fin du document, la r~colte, le battage et le traitement des semences sont 
abord~s. Le document pr~sente 6galement un 6ventuel programme appli
cable au Portugal pour la production de semence de plantes fourrag~res et de 
gramin~es, avec une aide de la CEE couvrant des projets de recherche qui 
permettent de trouver des solutions aux principaux problmes. 

La produzione di sementi foraggere e di leguminose da granella 
in Portogallo 

Sommario 

La produzione annua di sementi erbacee e foraggere in Portogallo non 
copre 'I fabbisogno del paese, che deve quindi importare notevoli quantitA di 
sementi, la maggior parte delle quali non sono certificate. 
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Sulla produzione di sementi influiscono vari condizionamenti: l'assenza
di un prezzo garantito alla produzione, la mancanza di reti di produzione e
di commercializzazione, la carenza di tecnologie adeguate e ia scarsitA di 
attrezzature di produzione specializzate.

11presente documento analizza i risultati di studi realizzati sugli effetti di
metodi di conduzione agricola sulla produzione di sementi di veccia e si con
clude con un esame delle operazioni di raccolta, trebbiatura e lavorazione. 11
documento illustra noltre ]a possibilitA di elaborare un programma in Porto
gallo per ]a produzione di sementi erbacee e foraggere, avvalendosi della
assistenza della ComunitA europea per il proseguimento di progetti di ricerca
che consentano di risolvere i principali problemi incontrati. 

Introduction 

Portugal lies between 42' and 36' latitude: it is about 160 km wide 
and 560 km long, with an area of almost 9 million ha. 

More than half of the area north of the Tagus River presents a complex
relief along a narrow and varied coastal strip which separates the ocean 
from the foothills of the Iberian Plateau (anomnid 400 ill). theIn hilly
inland, about 20% of the territory rises above 700 in. reaching a maximnum 
altitude of 2 000 m in tile Estrela Mountains. 
the relief is less pronounced and only 3 

South of the Tagus 
of tile surface rises 

River. 
above 

400 m. 
In the northern regions. tile average rainfall is 800 num. It in

creases, however, to 1 200 mm in the northwestern corner and reaches 2 500 
mm at higher altitudes. In the south, the rainfall average is between 500 
and 800 mm, ranging between 500 and 700 miiinland, and 700 and 800 mm in
the coastal zones. Rainfall is concentrated during the period from October 
to April and becomes scarce during the summer. when irrigation is required 
even in the areas of high average rainfall. 

Temperatures in tile south Va ry from 5.4" to 3()"C inland, a ild from 5.40 
to 28' in tie coastal areas. In tile north tile), vary between 3' and 300 in
land and 5' and 25' in the coastal areas. In the higher altitudes, the
minimum average may lower substantially during tie winter season, when 
snow accumulates on the ground.

The duration of the average vegetative period varies from 7 to 8
months in tile southern inland areas, but reaches 9 months in some zones of
the coastal strip. In the northwestern part of the coun try, the average
vegetative period can exceed 9 months. 

Although Portugal is not located in the Mediterranean basin, the cli
male is characteristically Mediterranean. thewith exception of the north
western corner, where those characteristics are tempered. 
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The majority of the soils are not thick. The,, have a pH of between 
5.6 and 6.5 in the southern part of the country, and between 4.5 and 5.5 
in the northern part. In terms of fertility, only 28% of the total is 
suitable for farming while the remaining 72% is suitable for forest, pas
ture and non-cultivated lands. At present, however, 55% of the land is 
farmed. This misuse of 27% of the land is responsible for the low yields 
of several crops, especially cereals, which occupy the largest part of this 
area. 

Current Status of the Production of Forage and Pasture Seed 

The production of forage and pasture seed in Portugal falls far short 
of meeting the present needs. 

Table I shows an esti'nate of the areas which are at present being used 
for forage and pasture and presents a forecast of their expansion if ra
tional systems of farming the land are carried out. The table also shows 
the estimated quantities of seed needed currently and in the future for 
the establishment and maintenance of these crops. 

It is probable that if natural pastures are improved in large areas, 
the quantities of seed required for renovation of permanent dryland pas
lures will be reduced. 

All of the seed for temporary and permanent pastures is imported from 
several countries, including Australia, New Zealand. France, the Nether
lands and the United Kingdom: this causes a drain on foreign currency. 

Portugal produces annual forage species, such as vetch (Vicia), 
Lathyrus, serradella (Orniihopus sativits). yellow lupine (Lilpiuts huftets),
clovers (Trifolitin incarnalitn, K resupinaltam and T. alexandrinum), rye
grass (Loliim mitltifflortim) and forage cereals (,thiena bvzaniula and 
Hordemn vtdgare), but in quantities that are not sufficient to meet the 
needs. This is fuirther complicated by the fact that almost all of them are 
produced without certification, so the actual amount of production is dif
ficult to ascertain. 

Table 2 shows the quantities of forage-species seed certified annually 
in the last five years. Of these. Lailrvts cicera is used almost exclu
sively for the production of grain. With the exception of forage o)ats, the 
amount of seed certified annually is \,ery small. 

According to the National Institute of Statistics the total amouMts of 
pasture and forage seed imported are 679.2 t (1980), 916.8 t (1981), 877.8 t 
(1982) and 695.6 t (1983). 

Table 3 lists the quantities of seed that the various dealers intend 
to order and import. It should be emphasized lhat these figures may not 
correspond to the final transactions, since the requests are made well in 
advance of delivery and may, therefore, be altered before the actual 
transaction. 
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Table 1. Annual requirements of forage and pasture seedl. 

present position future position 

area quantity area quantity 
crop types (000 ha) (t) (000 ha) (t) 

autumn and grasses 19 594 grasses 26 891 
spring forage 327 legumes 13 063 448 legumes 17 928 

dryland temporary grasses 7 grasses 542 
pasture 15 legumes 39 1 142 legumes 3 073 

dryland permanent grasses grasses33 284 
pasture 169 legumes 180 996 legumes 1 608 

irrigated temporary grasses 34 grasses 310 
pasture 10 legumes 8 92 legumes 72 

irrigated permanent grasses 58 grasses 69 
pasture 44 legumes 15 34 legumes 16 

1. The amount of seed needed for temporary pastures was calculated based on 
the annual reseeding of 1/6 of the area. Calculations for permanent pastures 
were based on an annual reseeding rate of 1/15 for the present position and of 
1/10 for the future position. 

Source: Regional Services of Agriculture. 

Table 2. Quantities of annual forage-species seed certified annually (kg) 1980/81 
to 1984/85. 

1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 
Vicia
 

benghalensis  - 650 40 -

Vicia sativa 1000 15450 5 753 
 80 5900
 
Vicia villosa - - 1 138 
 5000 430 
Lathyrus cicera 1 000 - 6 240 1 '700 20 100 
Lathyrus 

clymenum 335 - _ _ 
Lathyrusochrus - - 60-
Avena 

byzantina 42 152 51 100 204 800 149 250 366 850 
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Table 3. Importation request for forage and pasture seed (kg), 1980 to 1983. 

sl 'Ccies 1980 

annual forages 
Lathyrus 55 000 
Melilotus officinalis -
Pisum sativum 5 000 
Trifolium alexandrinum 200 
T incarnatum 6 960 
T resupinatum 23 400 
Trigonella.:Oenmn
graecum -
Vicia sati'a 719800 
Vicia villosa 90000 

Lolium multiflorum 14 520 
Lupinus huteus -

dryland pastures 
Lotus 450 
Medicago (annual) 6 500 
Trifolium subterraneum 187 750 
Dactylis glomerata 26 900 
Lolium rigidum 5 500 
Pholaris tuberosa 1 000 

irrigated pastures 
Medicago sativa 49498 
Trifolium fragiferum 4340 
T pratense 12490 
T.repens 92505 
Bromus 2 170 
Dactylisglomerata 5 250 
Festuca 30600 
Holcus lanatus --

Lolium hybridum 40887 
Lolium perenne 300 
Phleuin pratense 600 
Poapratensis 2945 

forage mixtures 20 650 

Source: DGPPA 1981, 1982, 1983 

1981 

-
-

2 000 
1 550 
9 916 

29 500 

-
670500 
97500 

142 803 
-

-
5 500 

356 800 
33 750 
11 500 

-

38 175 
8850 

11 355 
34376 

1005 
17 000 
64 847 

-

25000 
99 602 

650 
4 550 

1 850 
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1982 1983 

25 000 20 000 
- 300 

8 000 
4 000 

5 147 3 700 
5 300 10 300 

- 33 750 
446064 443 520 
160009 60000 

75 250 109 000 
- 100 000 

900 550 
7 350 

156 600 1 500 
50 000 

600 

50 082 14050 
13500 250 
10750 10300 
15 719 11 955 

9 350 5 750 
45 900 18 150 

- 300 
108605 
88 672 87 750 

600 200 
9 100 7050 

1 910 1 092 



Most of the imported seed of Vicia and Lathyrus is destined for bird 
feed. Portugal has suitable conditions for the production of the seed of 
several forage and pasture species. In the dryland zones, seed production 
of annual species can be intensified with appropriate techniques. In the 
irrigated zones, specialized production of Trifolittn repens, 7. fi'agiferiln,
T. 	pratense, Medicago saliva and the 	 perennial grasses (Dactylis, Fesiuwo 
and Loliwn) can be implemented. 

The subterranean clovers (Trifoliun subterraneun, 7. brachycalyciwmt 
and T. yanninicum) and the annual medics (Medicago spp.) require silt 
soils and available spring irrigation. These conditions can be found only
in some regions, and there the farms are small and divided, which makes 
mechanization difficult. 

The National Agronomic Station (EAN) and the National Plant Breeding 
Station (ENMP) have selected, and are carrying out breeding work with sev
eral species, including Vicia sativa, . benglialentsis, 1'. villosa, Lath yrus
clytnenuin, L. ochrus, Lupinus litens, lrifoliimi ale.valub'imon, T. resupinatumn 
and T. brachycalycinum. Many varieties have already been registered in the 
National Catalogue of Varieties. The work with Medicago sativa and peren
nial grasses also continues at the ENMP. 

Constraints 

In the 1960s, Portugal was able to supply her own needs for seed of 
certain species and in addition exported seed of Persian clover, sweet 
yellow lupins, and lucerne. Various factors have kept this situation from 
continuing: 

I. 	 The lack of a guaranteed price for the producer, which would render 
seed production profitable and thereby provide an incentive to the 
farmer. The lack of a guaranteed price has caused farmers to resort 
to planting subsidized poor-producing cereal crops. However, Por
tugal's membership in the EC will expose cereas to competition that 
will lower their price; at the same time, membership will provide an 
opportunity for assistance in seed production. For dryland areas of 
low and medium fertility, legumes are among the few options that could 
replace the present cereal production. The change to legumes will 
contribute to soil fertility. 

2. 	 Absence of a marketing network that guarantees production and dis
tribution of seed with a guarantee of quality and price. Until now, 
a public monopoly (EPAC) has maintained an efficient system for the 
production and marketing of cereal seed. Several times EPAC has at
tempted to include forage seed of varieties selected in Portugal 
(Vicia, Lathyrus, Trifoiun re~upinatwm and hvena byzamtina) follow
ing the EC rules. This, however, has been operating on a very small 
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scale due to the high price of the primary-generation seed and the 

hesitation on the part of the producer caused by uncertainty of a 

profitable production. At the same time, seed dealers are more in

terested in selling and importing seed than they are in encouraging 

quality production. Also, farmers have preferred the cheaper imported 

seed. When EC regulations become effective, only certified seed will 

be available in Portugal. The effective dates are: December 31, 198' 

for cereals, ryegrasses and vetches. and December 31. 1990 for all 

other specie.:. Only then can we expect an increase in the production 

of Portuguese cultivars that are well adapted to dryland and irri

gated conditions. 
3. 	 Lack of adequate knowledge of modern technology on the part of pro

ducers and extentionists who could contribute to successful seed pro

duction. This is particularly the case for non-traditional crops. 

Several factors - e.g. the preparation of the soil, fertilization, 

seeding (date, rate. type, etc.). weed and pest control. and the need 

of a pre-cut during the vegetative phase of some plants - are of ex

cepiional importance for the annual species. in the case of peren

nial species cultivated on irrigated lands, there are technologies 

related to irrigation, type, water requirements, timing, and treat

ment after harvesting (grazing and burning of the stubble). Finally. 

for both annual and perennial species, the following factors must be 

considered in harvesting: shattering, maturity, viability, moisture 

content, the use nf desiccants, and harvesting and threshing 
techniques. 

4. Shortage of specialized equipment for the production of forage and 

pasture seed, mainly for seed harvesting, threshing and processing. 

Seed producers do not have available the equipment suitable for 

large-scale secd production, such as drills, herbicide sprayers, 

mowers, windrowers. and adequately equipped combines. There are no 

complete units for the cleaning and processing of the various types 

of seed. In addition. there are none large enough to take care of the 
increasing need. 

It is obvious that the solutions to the problemis outlined in (3) and 

part of (4) depend on successful research on the various problems of tech

nology and equipment in seed production and. later, on effective extension 

activitie: concerning techniques suited to the various forage and pasture 

species. 

Agronomic Factors Affecting Seed Production 

For several years, the National Plant Breeding Station in Elvas and 

the National Agronomic Station in Oeiras have been ca, rying out studies on 
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the various factors affecting seed production. In this first phase, it wasdecided to analyze the various problems related to the seeding of some ofthe varieties of Vicia selected at those stations. These species werechosen because they are important (in mixtures) in dryland forage production, and because seed production of these varieties is greatly affected
by agronomic characteristics and climatic variations. 

Regarding the effect of seeding date on the ofproduction of seedVicia villosa, 1. benglialensis and V. sativa, there was clearly an advantage to seeding in December or thereabouts. There were differences in theproduction in two consecutive years, but they were due to irregularitiesof rainfall, which lowerwas and of poorer distribution during the first 
year (Romano 1984 and 1985).

Both seeding rate and row width were found to have an influence onyield. The best results were obtained with a row width of 30 cm and seeding rate of 60 kg/ha for l/. villosa; and with the same row width but aseeding rate of 80 kg/ha for V. benghalensis. In the coastal zone, seeding rates of 40 kg/ha for V. benihalensis and 30 kg/ha for V. villosa produced the highest yields (Romar,, 1985). As a result of the late seedingand a good distribution of rah, i. 'ie spring, V. villosa Casal provar
duced an extraordinarily high yield of 2 600 kg/ha.
When 
 V. villsa was supported by triticale, the highest 3ilds ofvetch were obtained with a sceding rate of 20 kg/ha for Vicia ;r:d 2.5
kg/ha for triticale (Ronianio 1984, 1985 and 1986).

Observations of the influerce of a pre-cut in the vegetative phase oftwo species of Vicia were that only for V. villosa is it of special importance; for V. ben,,halensis :t isnot (Romano 1984, 1985 and 1986).In the area of weed control, a survey of various herbicides in pure
crops of Vicia showed that treatment with ._: following will give 
 satisfactory results in the control of dicotyledonous weed (!'olvgonini,Chenopodiutni Veronica. Caps'lla, Iapaverand ,'mwamwhus) and of grasses(Avena and J'halaris): simazine (750 g/ha) in pre-emergence, possibly withtwo treatments: and dinoseb acetate (1.6 kg/ha) and fluazifop butyl (375

g/ha) in post-emergence.


A program has been 
 sot up to continue the study of the effects ofvarying doses of other herbicides in otiher crops.
For annual clovers (excluding subterranean clover), the technology issomewhat different. Most important is the timing of the pre-cut.treatment, in addition to preventing overdevelopment. 

This 
contributes to weed 

control. 
The factors affecting the production of seed of perennial legumesdifferent, since are

they are cultivated on irrigated land and less dependenton the climatic conditions. On the other hand, other problems arise duringthe growing period, at harvest, and after harvest, which require a de
tailed research program. 
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Portugal also participates in the working group on the production of 
white clover seed, whose activities are part of the Selection and Multi
plication Section of AGRIMED. 

Seed Harvesting and Processing 

The harvesting of legumes depends on such factors as lodging, use of 
desiccants, seed viability, moisture content, the length of the vegetative 
cycle, and the atmospheric conditions at the time of maturity. These fac
tors define the harvesting methods to be used. The harvesting of subter
ranean clover and of medics requires a special harvester which sucks the 
shattered pods from the surface. 

The harvesting and threshing of forage and pasture species requires 
intensive research, which should include the study of equipment suitable 
for small farms. 

Seed processing and storage are no less important processes. Equip
ncnt requirements depend on the type and size of the seed. For large seeds 
(e.g. l'icia. Laihvrus and Lupinms) the units currently used for cereals 
are appropriate. When a cereal is used as support, a spiral separator 
could be used. 

For small seeds (clovers. medics and alfalfa), cleaners, disk or cyl
inder separators, and gravity tables are also used. Velvet rollers, and 
magnetic and electrostatic separators can be added according to the type 
of seed and the nature of the contamin,,nts. 

Conclusion 

Portugal's conditions are favourable for the production of forage
legume seed. The difficulties mentioned can be overcome in the near future 
by applying the findings of the various studies already carried out. and 
by taking advantage of the country's membership in the EC. It is neces
sary. however, to invest in the specialized equipment required for more 
sophisticated seed production and processing. 
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Prospects of Producing White Clover Seed 
in Mediterranean Climates 

A. Marshall and D.H. Hides 
Welsh Plant Breeding Station, Pls Gogerddan,
 

Abeiystvyih, Wales, SY23 3EB, UK
 

Summary 

The need to develop low-cost, less intensive systems of animal produc
tion within the EC has led to an increase in the importance of !egules, 
and of white clover in particular. Only Denmark produces cubstantial quan
tities of seed. Seed productioai is declining because of the unreliable 
yields that result from variable climatic concitions. 

This paper describes an experiment designed to study the effect of cli
mate on seed yield in nine EC countries. Results indicate that a number of 
EC countries have potential for the commercial production of the seed of 
white clover. Seed yield and seed-yield components varied by country and 
by year: significant interactions were observed. Yields depended heavily 
on the efficiency of the harvestirg method. It was concltded that there 
is a potential for the production of white clover seed in the Mediterran
ean region, where seed yields are generally higher than those of aIorthern 
Europe. 
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Possibilites de production de semences de treffle blanc 

sous des climats mediterraneens 

Resume 

La n6cessit6 de mettre au point des syst~mes de production animalemoins intensifs Afaible coft 'ns ]a Cowmunaut6 a donn6 une importanceaccrue A ]a production de 16gumineuses et, en particulier, Acelle de tr/fleblanc. Seul le Danemark produit des quantit6s notables de semences. La production semenci6re r6gresse Acause de I'instabilit6 des rendements due A]a
variation des conditions climatiques.

Ce document d6crit une exp6rience virant ,i&udier l'effet du climat surle rendement en semences dans neuf pays de la Communaut6. Les r~sultatsobtenuv indiquent qu,'un certain nombre de pays de ]a Communaut6 disposent du potentiel requis pour la production commerciale de semences detr~fle blanc. Les rendements en graines et les composantes de ce rendementvarient selon le pays er l'anl6e: des interactions significatives ont 6t6 observ~es. Les rendements ont &6 fortement tributaires de l'efficacit6 de lam~thode de r~colte. 11en a &6 conclu qu'il existe un potentiel d productionde semences de tr6fle blanc dans la r6gion m6diterran6en,,e of6 les rendements en graines sont g~nralement plus 61ev6s qu'en Europe du Nord. 

Prospettive per la produzione di sementi di trifoglio bianco 
in clima mediterraneo 

Sommario 

La necessith di mettere a punto nella ComunitA europea sistemi zootecnici meno intensivi e a basso costo ha accresciuto l'importanza delle legumi
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nose e in particolare del trifolgio bianco. Fino ad oggi soltanto la Danimarca 
produceva quantitativi iraportanti di sementi, ma la produzione ora in 
ribasso a caus, delle res. :ncerte connesse alla variabilitA delle condizioni cli
matiche. 11docunicrto prosenta un esperimento realizzato per studiare gli 
effetti del clima sulla resa di sementi in nove paesi della CEE. I risultati otte
nuti evidenziano che vari paesi della Comuniti possono produrre sementi 
commerciali di trifoglio bianco. Le rese e i fattori di resa variano secondo i 
paesi e da un anno all'altro: sono state rilevate in proposito interazioni signi
ficative. Le rese dipendono fortemente dall'efficienza del metodo di raccolta. 
In conclusione, esistono effettive possibilitA di produzione delle sementi di 
trifoglio bianco nella regione mediterranea, dove le rese sono di solito pi6 
elevate di quelle dell'Europa settentrionale. 

Introduction 

Within the EC, the need to develop low-cost less intensive systems of 
animal production has led to an increase in the importance of legumes gen
erally, and of white clover in particular. l1', capacity to fix nitrogen 
and its high dietary value give it an important role in grassland farming 
systems within the Community. At the present time, white clover seed 
usage within the EC amounts to about 4 000 t annually, although this could 
increase with the increased importance of white clover in EC grassland 
farming. However, the self-sufficiency rate, which is declining, is ex
pected to fall below 50% by the end of the 1980s (Capuno, unpublished). 

All countries within the EC use some white clover seed. However, Den
mark is the only country among them which produces a substantial quantiPy 
of seed, and that is declining rapidly, the area sown for seed having 
fallen from over 9 000 ha in 1966 to under 3 000 ha in 1980, although it 
now seems to have stabilized at about 2 000 ha (Nordestgaard, unpub
lished). The decline in seed production in the EC has been attributed to 
variable seasona. seed yields (Hides et al. 1984) resulting in lower net 
income per hectare. A high. proportion of the EC market is thus met by less 
well adapted, foreign-bred varieties from countries such as the USA and 
New Zealand, even though successful breeding programs within the Community 
have led to the development of a large number of superior varieties. 

It has been clearly shown that white clover has the potential to give 
economic seed yields every year. Achieving this depends on consistemly 
high seed-yield potential and efficient harvesting and processing techni
ques to convert this potential into actual seed yields (Hides el al. 1984). 
This can, to a large extent, depend upon the climatic conditions during 
critical periods of crop growth. Adverse weather conditions, in particular 
rainfall and low temperature during peak flowering, can reduce bee activ
ity and impair pollination. Wet weather during harvesting can make deci
sions on harvest date difficult and. at worst, result in the complete loss 
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of the seed crop. Clearly, the production of white clover seed in geographical locations with lower rainfall. particularly at these criticalperiods of crop growth, could help to increase production and cause less 
variable seed yields. 

A small trial coordinated from Aberystwyth, Wales was set up throughthe EC Plant Productivity Group to study the influence of climatic andedaphic conditions in the nine participating countries on the flowering
and seed-yield potential of EC-bred varieties. This experiment also enabled an investigation of the of thepotential Mediterranean region of Europe to produce commercially white clover seed, the results of this part of
the experiment form the basis of this paper. 

Materials and Methods 

The experiment was in Iarveitedsown 1982 and for seed in 1983 and1984, except in France, where it was sown in 1983 and harvested for seedin 1984 and 1985. The participating countries were Belgium, Denmark, England, France, Greece, Ireland. Italy, Wales and West Germany. The following varieties (and their country of origin) were sown in all participating
countries: Blanca (Belgium), Olwen (Wales), Milka (Denmark), Milkanova
(Denmark). Ross (Ireland) and Lirepa (West Germany). Milkanova was thecontrol variety. Some countries included other varieties for their own 
information. 

Within the experiment, two management treatments were imposed: half ofeach plot was cut (3 cm above the ground) in spring at the time of the appearance of the first flowering bud on the stolon, and the remaining halfof the plot was left uncut. Managements - including sowing date (the sowing rate was specified at no more than 4 kg/ha), fertilizer application,
weed control and irrigation - were left to each participating country. 

Seed-yield Components 

At harvest, tile plots were cut as low as possible, wcighLL, and their

exact size measured. 
 A 4 0 0-g sample of the cut foliage and seed heads wasremoved and divided into ripe heads (brown head and brown peduncle) and
unripe heads. The number of ripe heads per plot was then calculated. Fromthese, 10 ripe heads were chosen at random and the number of florets perhead counted. Florets from all 10 heads were pooled and rubbed by hand andthe seed weighed to obtain the weight of seed per head. Seed set per floret was then determined. The I 000-seed weight was determined on 4 x 100
seeds. The remainder of the plot was either dried on the field or artifi
cially dried, then threshed, and the actual seed yield determined.
 

There was a considerable interaction between 
 varieties, comtries,years and cutting treatments and the methods used by the various participants, especially in harvesting. To simplify the data, givf that the 
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purpose of the experiment was primarily to consider the differences among 
countries, only the country and year means have been used. Furthermore, 
only the data from the six countries that provided all the relevant infor
mation have been included. 

Results and Discussion 

From this experiment, it would appea. that a number of EC countries 
and the Mediterranean region in geneal have potential for commercial 
white clover seed production. However, the experiment also shows that the 
seed yield and seed-yield components vary by country and by year and sig
nificant interactions occur. 

Seed yields were highest in Greece and lowest in Italy (Table I). In 
Greece, seed yields were obtained from two harvests (approximately six 
weeks apart); in -the," countries, only one harvest per year was taken. In 
almost all countries, seed yields dropped in the second harvest year. Seed 
yields in France in 1984 (first year) were similar to those of Greece, 
but the French yields decreased by 50% in the second year. This drop in 
the second year had been observed in previous experiments in the UK (Evans 
et al. 1986), and has been attributed to the increased density of the 
clover sward in t1," second year. 

Although information on the actual harvested seed yields is valuable, 
the yields depend on the efficiency of the harvesting operation. Since, 
in this experiment, it was left to the participants to decide upon the 
most appropriate harvesting technique for their conditions, clearly some 
differences in seed yield must have arisen from this variable. Therefore, 
comparisons between the components of seed yield are probably more appro
priate and can also indicate the critical areas limiting successful seed 
production. 

Overall, the number of flowering heads per in at harvest, the factor 
contributing most towards a satisfac-ory seed yield potential (Zaleski 
1961; Evans et a/. 1986, Huxley et al. 1979), was highest in Greece 
(Table I). The interaction between countries and years resulted in Greece 
producing most heads in the first year, but Wales producing most in the 
second. This was associated with a particularly dry summer in Wales in 
1984 (Evans, personal communication) but because of the poor seed set, did 
not result in a high seed yield (Table 2). 

In all countries except Wales, head numbers decreased in the second 
year (Table I), which contributed to the lower seed yields. This reduc
tion in flower number in the second year is the direct result of the dense 
leaf canopy (Zaleski 1970). In the UK, managements are being developed to 
reduce the density of second-year seed crops (Marshall "ind James 1986), 
and this experiment suggests that such techniques could a.so be applicable 
to other countries, including those in the Mediterranean region. 
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Table 1. The influence of country and year of production on the seed yield and seed-yield components of white clover.
 

seed yield (kg/ha) heads per m 2 
 at harvest ripe heads per m 2 at harvest % ripe heads at harvest 

1983 1984 mean 1983 1984 mean 1983 1984 mean 1983 1984 mean 

Belgium 249.5 61.8 155.7 785 378 582 409 163 286 52.1 43.1 47.6Greece 446.5 436.2 441.4 1131 356 744 135 176 155 11.9 49.4 30.6Ita-v 
 54.1 79.1 66.6 721 433 577 618 295 457 85.7 68.1 76.9Wales 288.8 109.7 199.3 523 841 682 220 612 416 42.1 72.8 57.4Ireland 254.9 57.5 156.2 604 353 479 375 278 326 62.1 78.8 70.4France1 446.9 194.5 320.7 463 399 431 363 316 339 78.4 79.2 78.8 yearmean 290.1 156.5 705 460 353 307 55.4 65.2 

LSD (P = 0.05) 
country 19.3 45.4 32.7 3.4year 12.1 28.7 20.7 2.0 

1. French results are from harvests in 1984 and 1985. 



Table 2. The influence of country and year of production on the number of 

florets per head and the seed set per floret of white clover. 

florets per head seed set per floret 

1983 1984 mean 1983 1984 mean 

Wales 88.5 71.5 80.0 2.8 1.2 2.0 
Italy 57.2 57.1 57.2 0.8 1.2 1.0 
France] 171.8 104.9 138.3 2.4 2.2 2.3 

mean 105.8 77.8 2.0 1.5 

LSD (P=0.05) 
country 2.7 0.1 
year 2.7 0.1 

1. French results are from harvests in 1984 and 1985. 

There were significant differences at harvest in tile number of ripe 
heads per mn2 and the percentage of ripe heads per m2 (Table 1). Over the 
two-year period, Greece had the lowest percentage of ripe heads at harvest 
(30.6%) compared to Wales (57.4%), Ireland (70.4%), Italy (76.9%) and 
France (78.8%). The high seed yields attained in Greece suggest that 
either there was some difficulty in identifying the ripe heads (leading, 
therefore, to inconsistency between countries in the results reported), or 
that heads not classified as ripe contributed to seed yield. 

Data on other components (Table 2), although not collected by all par
ticipating countries, reveal some of the reasons for the variation among 
countries of seed yields. For example, low seed yields in Italy appear to 
be directly attributable to poor seed set per floret (an average over the 
two-year period of 1.0 seeds per floret) and fewer florets per head (57.2). 

In contrast, France, which has a similar climatc, had a better seed 
set (2.3) and more florets (138.3) per head. The differences in seed set 
among countries may be due to poor pollination, while the smaller flower
ing heads with fewer florets may be related to nutrition of the crop. 
Clearly, this is an area requiring further study if the high seed yields 
that the other results suggest are possible, are to be achieved elsewhere. 

In conclusion, this expeiiment has shown that there is potential for 
the Mediterranean region to produce commercially white clover seed, par
ticularly as more than one harvest per year appears possible. In compari
son with seed production in northern Europe, yields were higher in some, 
but not all, Mediterranean countries. Although the Mediterranean climate 
should produce less variable yields, the differences among Mediterranean 
countries suggest that there is a need for studies to produce specific 
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managements for growing the crop in this region. In particular, studies in
the areas of nutrition, pollination and irrigation are required if consis
tently high seed yields are to be achieved. 
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Summary 

In the Mediterranean basin, the production of grain is the main farm
ing enterprise. Seed-production techniques, whether of self-pollinating 
species (pure lines) or allogamous species (hybrids), are well understood. 
But a number of problems are hampering satisfactory development of produc
tion: low level of varietal improvements, lack of varieties adapted to 
difficult conditions, production techniques which are sometimes wrongly 
applied, and, above all, inadequate training of technicians and farmers. 
At the same time, competition from countries whose progress has been more 
rapid is growing keener. 

The environment, however, is conducive to the production of quality 
seed; and if cooperation can be forged among all those at the research 
level and regional level who are involved in seed production, marketing 
and use, the outlook is encouraging. 
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Semence de cereales:
 
production, distribution, probkmes et perspectives
 

dans le bassin mediterraneen
 

R~sum 

La production de cr~ales constitue la culture la plus importante dubassin m~diterranen. Les techniques de production de semence, qu'il
s'agisse d'esp&es autogames (lign6es pures) ou allogames (hybrides), sontbien connues. Toutefois, un certain nombre de probl6mes emp~chent und~veloppement satisfaisant de la production: amelioration vari6tale limit~e,
manque de vari~t~s adapt~es Ades conditions difficiles, techniques de pro
duction parfois mal appliqu~es et, surtout, formation insuffiante des techni
ciens et des agriculteurs. En meme temps, ]a concurrence d( pays o6 les pro
gr~s ont &6plus rapides s'accentue. 

Toutefois, renvironnement est propice Ala production de semences dequalit6; si une cooperation parvient As'instaurer au niveau de ]a recherche et au niveau r~gional entre tous ceux qui sont impliqu~s dans ]a production, lacommercialisation et I'utilisation des semences, les perspectives sont encou
rageantes. 

Produzione e distribuzione di cereali da semina: 
problemi e prospettive nel bacino Mediterraneo 

Sommario 

La produzione cerealicola rappresenta il principale indirizzo produttivo
nel bacino del Mediterraneo. Le tecniche di produzione delle sementi, sia dispecie autogame (linee pure) sia di specie allogame (ibridi), sono ben cono
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sciute, ma vari problemi impediscono uno sviluppo soddisfacente della pro
duzione: basso livello di miglioramenti varieali, mancanza & varietA adat
rate a condizioni difficili, tecniche di produzione a volte erroneamente appli
cate e, soprattutto, formazione insufficiente di tecnici e agricoltori. Nello 
stesso tempo diventa sempre pi6 viva ia concorrenza di paesi che hanno com
piuto progressi pib rapidi. 

L'ambiente favorisce tuttavia la produzione di sementi di qualitA. Se si 
riesce a creare una collabocazione tra tutti coloro che, sul piano della ricerca 
ed a livello regionale, sono impegnati nella produzione, nella commercializ
zazione e nell'impiego delle sementi, le prospettive sono incoraggianti. 

Introduction 

Cereals are the main farming enterprise in the countries of the Medi
terranean basin. Table I shows, by country, the principal cereals brown. 
Wheat (breaci and duruni), barley, mai7e, sorgh,.m and rice constitute, with 
fruit and vegetable crops, the basic items. Except in France, they do not 
meet the requirements of the population. Witn increasing needs and low 
and inconsistent yields, the Mediteiranean basin is becoming one of the 
areas ini which the sLortage of cereal grains is growing steadily more 
marked. 

Seed and sowing n'thods constitute tLe inputs most affecting yields, 
since they tranmrmit tn the crop itself the genetic progress achieved 
through varietal improvements, and since they promote good planting with 
an even distritution of robust and sound plantlets. In France, it is ac
cepted that better varieties and quality of seed have bcen responsible for 
about 60% of the increase ii yields of cereals in the last 30 years, and 
have helr.ed u stimulate improven1cnts in other cropping techniques (fer
tilizers, weeing, etc.). Therefore, farmers must, at sowing time, b. able 
to obtain seeds of perfect quality uf the right varieties, at the right 
prices. 

For cereals, there are two main types of varieties. For wheat, barley 
and r'ce, which are self-pollinaling ,pecies, varieties are pure lines: 
for maize and soighuni, the varieties are hybrids, and the production meth
ods and prcblems are different. 

But 	the objecti\es of any type of seed production remiain: 

1. 	the obtaining oi a high quality of batches intended for sowiig. 
2. 	the production of sufficient quantities to cover farmers' require

ients of the most efficient varieties. 
3. 	marketing and distribution that enable farmers to obtaii seed before 

sowing tae, and 
4. 	 good prices for producers and incentives for farmers. 
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Table 1. Production of cereals (000 t) in the Mediterranean basin countries, 19R4. 

all cereals wheat rice barley oats maize millet sorghum 

Algeria 1 876 1 200 2 600 70 1 - 3 
Morocco 3865 2000 12 1400 40 230 3 180 
Tunisia 1032 710 - 310 6 - 6 
Libya 223 150 - 70 - 3 
Egypt 8592 1800 2420 140 3600 625 7 
Lebanon 24 18 - 5 1 -
Syria 1402 1050 - 300 1 40 9 2 
Turkey 25815 17200 280 6500 320 1500 15 
Greece 5 644 2 650 91 830 70 2000 3 
Yugoslavia 17 958 5600 36 750 260 11 300 1 11 
italy 19 965 10000 1030 1600 430 6800 - 105 
France 56828 32800 42 11 550 1870 10300 6 260 
Spain 21031 6500 440 10700 790 2500 1 100 

total 164255 81 678 4353 34755 3858 38271 666 674 

Source: FAO. 



Production and Quality of Batches of Seed 

Self-pollinating Cereals 

Production is based on genealogical filiation and is usually carried 

out over five years. Quality control is ensured at all stages of produc

tion by inspections. The seed produced must meet predetermined strndaids. 

Allogamous Cereals: Maize and Sorghum 

The basic seed is constituted of pure lines. or single hybrids when 

production concerns a douole hybrid. The certified seed is a single hybrid 

for sorghum; for maize, it is more and more a double hybrid or a three-way 

is generally obtained by manual or mechanicalhybrid. Hybrid maize seed 
usedetasselling, but that of sorghum is always derived from the of andro

sterile lines. 
Cereal seed production is a famliar process. requiring an environment 

conducive to InUltiplicatioil and ripening. and competent propagators and 

technicians who are good seedmen i.e. very familiar with the material 

they start with and cognizant of the production imperatives (e.g. the need 

for purification or detasselling before flowering, special car- for clcan

in- of equipment and seed-multiplication fields, and control to avoid 

nixtures). 
The agency responsible for multiplication must have the following: a 

laboratory euipped for analysis of seed: well trained technical staff: 

one technician per 200 ha of multiplication: proper facilities for intake, 

drying, cleaning, calibration and treatment of seed: proper storage facil

ities: and an efficient distribution network. 

Current Problems in Seed Production in the Mediterranean 
Basin 

Only the problems common to all or most of the countries of the Medi

terranean basin are dealt with here. 

Technical Problems 

For maize and sorghum, the varieties ar, being renewed very rapidly. 

and seed production often lags behind the requirements of farmers who are 

interested in such innovItio:is. Nonetheless, experimentation in new vari

eties is often inadequate and leads to failures in certaia environments. 

(For example, late maize varieties that flower during the hot July-August 

period may lead to insufficient pollination.) 
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For straw cereals in favourable areas, genetic progress has beenrapid. But in dry areas, as aie most of the grain-growing areas, progress
is very slow, uncertain and often insufficient to induce tile farmer tochange varieties. Varieties such as Florence X, Aurore, Mahon Demias,Trinakria, and Kyperrounda have been grown for more than 30 years over 
wide areas. 

Through AGRIMED, the EC has embarked upon research on droughtresistant varieties of durum wheat, Similar work must be carried out forbread wheat and barley. Only effective cooperation between varietalbreeding agencies will make it possible to create varieties that toleratedry conditions. Varieties that mature early and thus avoid drought are anappropriate palliative where therc are no winter frosts. The em phasis hasbeen more on developing early varieties than on tolerance to drought.While the clirnate in these areas is very conducive to obtaining seedsthat have a very nigh germinative capacity and power, there are certainconstraints. Thus. 30-meter isolation for self-pollinating cereals and a400-meter isolation for alirgamous cereals are generally insufficient because dry wind c.irries pollen over long distances. Also, the rapid growthof weeds and the variation in the efficiency of weed killers that resultsfrom variable climatic conditions, frequently account thefor failure of aseed crop. In many areas, wild oats that thrive in winter cereals reduce
yields and require very costly elimination work.

Similarly, Jehnson grass, a source of maize and sorghum dwarf mosaicvirus, can cause severe damage cropsto seed by debilitating the lines andhybrids. Also. nematodes have become more and more common because of thelack of rotation of cereals with other species of different families.
Seed productioa should be carried out only by farmers who rotate crops

properly. These are usually the most careful and efficient farmers,they do not always have areas large enough 
but 

to reduce control costs and
 
meet isolation requirements.


Finally, while in some countries seed is produced by private 
or cooperative agencies that hold firm positions in their areas of influence
(as in Italy. Greece and France), in other countries, seed production

monopolized by state agencies. 

is 
This leads to a concentration of production in privileged areas wilh all tie attendant risks of poor distribution

and cumbersome management. The consequence is a very slow renewal of 
varieties. 

Economic and Social Problems 

Where crop yields remain very low, farmers seldom invest in expensive
seed: the authorities must act to reduce seed prices. The inadequate remuneration of seed agencies has serious implications: packaging and storage equipment tend to be out of date. seed quality declines, and there is
'ittle or no investmenit in varietal research. 
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The comparison of maize with wheat is particularly illuminating in 

this connection. The seed agencies make very little money out of wheat 

seed, but much more from maize seed. As a result, their investments always 

go on a priority basis to naize, a preference which is reflected in rapid 

genetic progress of this species and a seed quality that always exceeds 

minimum standards. On the other hand, genetic progress has been sluggish 

for wheat, and the quality of seed is sometimes insufficient because of 

over-hasty sorting. 
The quality of managerial staff from the universities or agricultural 

colleges is consistently high. But the technicians often lack basic train

ing and, being insufficient iia number and having a large number of tasks, 

they have difficulty in providing proper advice and supervision for farm

ers and, particularly, in guiding production at the local level. 

Finally, for hybrid seed, competition from areas sometimes quite re

mote from the user country is a source of growing concern. Either these 

areas have very powerful organizations combined with highly efficient 
they a cheapvarietal research (as in the United States), or can boast 

source of labour combined with American technology. (This is the case for 

sorghum seed produced in Argentina and maize seed in Hungary.) The result 

is that production areas are at a distance and that Mediterranean agricul

ture suffers an appreciable loss. 

Prospects 

The Mediterranean environment is highly conducive to the production of 

cereal seed and hybrid seed. A warm, dry and sunny climate for the ripen

ing period enables producers to obtain seed lots that have a high germina

tive capacity and produce vigorous plants. 
Low moisture and high winds during flowering create conditions that 

are conducive to cross-pollination and make possible the production of 

those hybrids whose male parent produces either heavy pollen or a small 

number of pollen grains. This means that it is possible to produce hybrid 

wheat and, with certain gametocytes, commercially produce hybrid duruni 

wheat. 
Another point is that in the Mediterranean basin, there are still a 

large number of farmers and farm workers so that, provided certain skills 

are acquired, labour is available for the manual operations required for 

certain types of production (detasselling, purifying, manual cleaning 

etc.). The Mediterranean area must, therefore, make the most of the ad

vantages of its environment. Seed production consistenly contributes to 

progress and has a much greater value added than does commercial grain 

production. 
Finally, recent developments have led to the adoption of hybrid seed 

for maize and sorghum. But recent progress with regard to gametocytes 
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should lead rapidly to the use of wheat hybrid seed in intensive cropping 
areas. 

The development of seed production in the Mediterranean basin callsfor active cooperation among the private and public agencies of the various countries to makc better use of the varietal research potential. Suchcooperation should be ;imed at providing, with minimum delay, high-yielding cultivazs that are well adapted to various environments, in particularto difficult ones AGRtIMED's program for durum wheat is a good illustra
tion of what these cooperative programs should be.

Also, fuller information concerning floral biology and, in particular,
tile movemtnt of pollen in dry and windy conditions would provide better
guidance for develop'ng isolation and cropping methods. 

A special effort must be made for the training of #.chniciansandpropagators for the more delicate work and to inculcate in them thatspirit of rigour withou, which a high level of seed production cannot be 
acaieved. 

Some schemes, such as the "Seed in Languedoc" plan in France, have enabled the seed production of a region to be quadrupled over five years.Through a coherent plan which integrated the efforts of research and development agencies, private firms, cooperatives and propagators, and whichemphasized training, a logical route was set up from the creation of vari
eties to the end users, the farmers. 
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Seed Production of Cereals in Mediterranean Countries: 
the Role of ICARDA 

H. Ketata and J.P. Srivastava 
ICARDA 

Cereal hnprovement Program
 
P.O. Box 5466
 
Aleppo, Syria
 

Summary 

The importance of good quality seed is becoming more and more recog
nized in the countries of North Africa and West Asia. Although most coun
tries in this region have a national seed-production program, proper in
frastructure and working facilities are not usually available. Ineffic
ient marketing, lack of trained manpower, and inadequate seed regulations 
are major factors contributing to the non-availability of inproved cereal 
seed to the farmer, especially in the case of barley. 

The Cereal Improvement Program ofICARDA. through its breeding efforts 
and collaboration with national research programs, has developed barley 
and wheat lines possessing good performance under drought and other 
stresses prevailing in the region. A number of these lines have been re
cently re!eased in several countries. The Cereal Improvement Program 
continues to distribute improved germplasm and small amounts of breeder 
seed for the newly bred cultivars. In addition, it promotes the exchange 
of improved seed among various countries and provides training and infor
mation on cereal seed production throughout the region. 

T IIJ ,II: I~sl'a , I.z.l .~Jl.. 
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Production de semence de c~r~ales dans les pays m~diter'ran~ens 
r6e de Il'Icarda 

R~sum 

L'importance de disposer de semence de bonne qualit est de inieux enmieux admise par les pays d'Afrique du Nord et d'Asie occidentale. Bien queIa plupart des pays de cette region aient un programme national de production de semence, ilsne disposent pas, en g~n~ral, des infrastructures ct desinstallations ad~quates. Une commercialisation peu efficace, le manque demain-d'ceuvre dcament form~e et une r~glementation inadapt&e sont les principat,x facteurs emp~chant l'agriculteur d'obtenir des semences de c~r~ales 
am~lior~es, suxout dans le cas de J'orge.

Gratce A ses efforts en mati/ e de s~lection et grace la collaboration avecdes cruales de l'Icarda a mis au point des lign 
les programmes de recherche nationaux, le programme d'am~liorationes d'orge et de bI capables de 

bonnes prestations en cas de s~cheresse ou d'autres conditions difficiles habituelles dans Ia region. Un certain nombre de ces !ign~es ont t ri~emmentdiffus~es dans plusieurs pays. Le programme d'amdioration des c~r~alescontinue distribuer du plasme germinatif amdior , ainsi que de petitesquantit~s de semence s~lectionn~e des nouveaux cultivars. En outre, ilencourage les &changesde senlence am~iior&e entre plusieurs pays, forme etdiffu~se l'infornmation sur la production de semence de c~r~ales dains toute la 
r~gion. 
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La produzione di cereali da semina nei paesi mediterranei: 
ruolo dell'Icarda 

Sommario 

Nei paesi dell'Africa settentrionale e dell'Asia occidentale viene sempre 
pit', riconosciuta l'importanza che rivestono le sementi di buona qualiti. Seb
bene la maggior parte dei paesi di questa regione si siano dotati di pro
grammi nazionali per la produzione di sementi, generalmente non dispon
gono di infrastrutture e attrezzature di lavoro adeguate. Tra i principali fat
tori che impediscono agli agricoltori di ottenere senenti inigliorate di cereali, 
soprattutto di orzo, vanno ricordati la commercializzazione inefficiente, la 
mancanza di mano d'opera qualificata euna regolamentazione inadeguata 
sulle sementi. 

I1programma di miglioramento dei cereal dell'Icarda ha permesso, 
attraverso gli sforzi ai selezione e la collaborazione con i programmi nazio
nali di ricerca, di costituire linee di orzo e di frumento che forniscono buoni 
risultati in condizioni di siccitA e di altri stress frequenti nella regione. Alcune 
di queste linee sono state recentemente riconosciute in diversi paesi. II pro
gramnma di miglioramento dei Lereali continua a distribuie gerrmoplasma 
migliorato e piccole quantitA di sementi selezionate delle nuove cuitivir. 
Esso favori-ce inoltre lo scambio di sementi migliorate tra diversi paesi e 
provvede a impartire !a formazione e a diffondere informazioni sulla produ
zione di cereali da semina in tutta la regione. 

Wheat is the staple food crop in all the Mediterranean countries of 
North Africa and West Asia, and barley is the major feed source in these 
countries. Despite the production increase realized during the last two 
decades through acreage expansion and improved yields in favourable areas 
of certaiii couitries, the region is still a inet importer. To further raise 
the level of cereal production, suitable production technologies, includ
ing improved varieties and cultural practices. have to be developed and 
adopted by the farmers. Although cereal research has produced such tech
nologies in several countries. improved varieties have failed to reach the 
majority of the farmers (Table I). partly because of insufficient facil
ities for the production of quality seed. In fact. quality seed is a far
mer's insurance against low germination or poor stand establishment, and 
a guarantee for high yields under adequate growing conditions. 
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The importance of quality seed is being recognized by farmers and de
cision makers, and most countries in the region have anow national seedproduction program, including seed-certifying agencies and seed-testing
laboratories. These programs are more advanced in countries with an older
tradition in cereal research and production. This is the case in most ofthe countries in North Africa and West Asia. However, these programs donot always have the optimum infrastructure and working facilities.Trained personnel are not available in sufficient numbers, and seed laws 
are not always well adapted or adequately enforced. But marketing remainsthe most crucial bottleneck. The absence of a well organized distribution 
system and, to a lesser extent, inadequate pricing policies are the majorhindrances to the availability of seed farmer in amountsto the the needed 
and at the'appropriate time. 

In all these countries, seed production is much more advanced for
wheat (both bread and duruin wheat) than for barley (Table 2). largely because barley research and production in the past have been neglected.(Barley production is confined mainly to marginal areas with minimum
inputs and low yields.) However, the status of barley research is grad
ually changing. 

As breeder seed is an essential starting material for any seed-production program, the Cereal Improvement Program of ICARDA has set as one of
its main objectives the development of improved barley and wheat germpasnl
suited to rainfed areas, particularly those of North Africa and West Asia.Through its Cereal International Nurseries System, ICARDA is able to test,
in a relatively short period of time, a large number of genotypes for
their performance over a wide range of environmental conditions.
developed material is exposed to the major biophysical 

The 
stresses (drought,

cold, heat and salt) and biological stresses (diseases and insects) prevailing in rainfed areas. Of significance to seed production is the
development of germplasm with resistance to seed-borne diseases such as common bunt ( lllia caries and Tilletia foeuida) and loose smut(Ustilago tritic of wheat, and loose smut (Ustilago iruda) and covered
 
smut (Ustilago hordei) of barley. Lines 
are now available which combinehigh yield potential and stable performance with an adequate level of re
sistance to major pests occurring in the region.

Realizing that improved cultivars have reachto the farmers beforethey can have any onimpact cereal production, the Cereal Improvement
Program of ICARDA has iined efforts with national programs in conducting
research and training on cereal on-farmi intrials Algeria, Jordan,
Morocco, Pakistan. Sudan, Syria and Tunisia. 

As a result of ICARDA's close collaboration with national programs ofNorth African and West Asian countries as as withwell regional andinternational organizations, a number of barley and wheat lines have been
released in Algeria, Cyprus. Libya, Morocco. Oman. Pakistan, Saudi Arabia,
Syria, Tunisia, Yemen PDR and other countries. Within this context, many 
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Table 1. Present status of requirements for improved cereal seed in 20 countries. 

bread dunn 
countries it'heat wheat barlej 

Afghanistan E E E 
Algeria C C D 
Bangladesh E E E 
Cyprus A C A 
Egypt A B n.a. 

India D D E 
Iran E E E 
Iraq D D E 
Jordan E C E 
Lebanon D D D 

Libya B C B 
Morocco B C D 
Pakistan D E E 
Saudi Arabia A D E 
Sudan B 

Syria B B D 
Tunisia A A D 
Turkey n.a. n.a. E 
Yemen A.R. D E 
Yemen P.D.R. C E 

A = completely met 
B = mostly met 
C = half met 
D = insufficiently met 
E = not met (nY"igible) 
n.a. = information not available 

countries requested and obtained, in addition to the international nurser
ies, small amounts of seed for the newly bred cultivars registered in the 
region. During 1986. as an example, 17 t of foundation seed and 4 t of 
breeding material were requested and sent to cooperators in 52 countries. 

The Cereal Improvement Program is also promoting exchange of certified 
seed among different countries within the ICARDA region. As an example, 
we have encouraged the programs in Syria and Tunisia to provide larger 
amounts of basic and certified seed to other countries. 
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Table 2. Developmental stage of wheat and barely seed production in 20 
countries. 

wheat barlci' 

co1tri., 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Afghanistan * , 
Algeria * 
Bangladesh , 
Cyprus * 
Egypt * 

India * * 

Iran * * 

Iraq * * 
Jordan * * 

Lebanon * 

Libya
 
Morocco
 
Pakistan * 
 *
 
Saudi Arabia * *
 
Sudan * ,
 

Syria * * 
Tunisia * * 

Turkey *
 
Yemen A.R. * 
 * 
Yemen P.D.R. * * 

1. developed 
2. semi-developed 
3. poorly developed 
4. nonexistent 

Finally, the Cereal Improvement Program, in cooperation with other 
programs at ICARDA, is continually providing training and opportunities
for exchange of information on seed production and technology to partici
pants from West Asia and North Africa. Three books on these topics have 
been produced at ICARDA and distributed to concerned specialists and in
stitutions in the region. 
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The Production and Supply of Perennial Fodder-grass Seed 
in Mediterranean Areas 

P. Talamucci 
University of Florence 

Agronomy histilte 
Piazzaledelle Cascine 18 

50144 Florence, Italy 

Summary 

The availability of fodder-grass seed in the Mediterranean basin is af
fected by genetic, agronomic and management factors. 

The most important genetic factors are the adaptation of improved vari
eties to the actual conditions under which they will be used, and the deter
mining of selection criteria appropriate for Mediterranean conditions. 

Agronomic factors concern the choice of suitable environments, crop spe
cialization, cultivation techniques (including seed density, fertilization,
weed control, and the use of growth regulators) and, aboe all, harvesting
methods. The results of tests conducted under Mediterranean conditons 
suggest that technical solutions could be found. 

The biggest problems are organizational. and can be overcome only through
painstaking coordination of research and information services, and a real
istic reappraisal of the farmer as a seed multiplier. 

Multiplication of fodder-grass seed should not be seen in terms of eco
nomic viability, but rather as the indispensable means of saving the Medi
terranean basin's precious genetic heritage from extinction and of giving
the agriculture of the region a more solid base. Consideration should be 
given to producing the seed elsewhere if for organizational reasons it 
cannot be produced locally. 
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Produictioni el approvisionnemnent en semences 
de gr'amin~es fourrag~res vivaccs dans et pour 

les regions mediterl'an~ennies 

R~sum6 

Le probl~me de Ia disponibilit6 en semences de gramin~es fourragbres 
dans le bassin m~diterran~en comporte des aspects g~n~tiques, agronomi
ques Leset pratiques.aspects gn6tiques concernent essentiellement 'adaptation des 

vari~t~s am~Iior~es aux conditions r~elles d'utilisation et le choix de critbresde sIection ajusts aux caractIistiques des regions mditerranennes. 
Les problmes agronoiques se rapportent aux choix des r~gions adap

tees, Ia sp~cialisation des cultures, aux techniques de culture (parmi lesqueles les plus importantes sont la densitvde semis, a fumure, Ia lutte 
contre les mauvaisses rs et 'emploi de rgulateurs de croissance et, sur
tout, les modes de rcolte). Les rsulrats d'un certain hombre d'essais effec
tubs en zone mditerranenne indiquent que les possibiits techniques ne 
sont pas nulles. 
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Les problmes les plus graves sont ceux qui rel~vent de l'organisation. 
Ils ne pourraient se regler que p-r un patient travail de coordination de la 
recherche et de l'information et par une revalorisation rtelle de la fonction 
d'agriculteur-multiplicateur. 

Le probl~me de la multiplication des semences de gramin~es fourrag~res 
ne doit pas ktre pos6 en termes de rentabilit6, mais doit &re considr6 comme 
une ni "essit6imperative pour sauver le pr~cieux patrimoine g~n6tique m~di
terran(en du risque d'extinction et rendre moins fragile l'agriculture m~diter
ran~enne. C'est pourqoui, si on constatait l'impossibilit6 pratique de pro
duire des semences dans le bassin m~diterran~en, on pourrait 6galement 
envisager d'organiser cette activit6 ailleurs. 

Produzione e approvigionalnento di seie di granuinacee 
foraggere perenni negli e per gli ambienti mediterranei 

Riassunto 

II problema della disponibilit di seine di graminacee foraggerc nel 
bacino Mediterraneo coiavolge aspetti genetici, agronomici ed organizzativi. 

Gli aspetti genetici riguardano soprattutto I'adattamento delle variet 
migliorate alle reali condizioni di utilizzazione e la scelta di criteri di sele
zione appropriati alle caratteristische degli ambienti mediterranei. 

I problemi agronomici si riferiscono alla scelta degli ambienti adatti, alla 
specializzazione delle colture, alle tecniche di coltivazione (fra le quali sono 
importanti la densitA di semina, ]a conciinazione, ilcontrollo delle infestanti 
e l'uso di fitoregolatori) e, soprattutto, le modalitA di raccolta. I risultati di 
alcune p:ove condotte in ambiente mediterraneo indizano che le possibilitA 
tecniche non sono inesistenti. 

I problemi piij gravi sono quelli di tipo organizzativo. Essi potrebbero 
trovare soluzione solo con un paziente lavoro di coordinamento della ricerca 
e dell'informazione e con una concrecta rivalutazione della figura dell'agricol
tore-moltiplicatore.

111problema della moltiplicazione del seme di graminacee foraggere non 
va posto in termini di convenienza economica ma va visto come un'inderoga
bile nezessiti per salvare il prezioso patrimonio genetico mediterraneo dal 
rischio dell'estinzione e rendere meno fragile ragricoltura mediterranea. Per 
questo, ove si constatasse l'impossibilitA organizzativa di produrre seme nel
l'area mediterranea si potrebbe anche pensare di organizzare questa attivitA 
altrove. 
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General 

In the Mediterranean basin perennial fodder grasses are normally found 
in areas with an annual rainfall of upward of 500 mm and average summer 
temperatures; otherwise, they tend to be replaced by annual grasses. The
number of suitable species is in any case limited: some (e.g. Dactyli
glomerala, Festuca arundinacea and Lolium peenne) cal be foun6 more or
less wherever the conditions described above exist; others (e.g. Lolium 
rigidum - which, in this context, is classed as a perennial in that it is 
self-reseeding - Bromus willdenovii and !lhalaris tuberosa) are capable of 
better growth in the winter and are therefore preferred in areas where the
winters are milder; and others still (namely. the "warm-season grasses" -
Cynodon dactylon, Andropogon gerardF,, Ianicum virgaitn and Eragtostis spp.) 
are particularly resistant to drought and, although they are not very wide
spread at present, could become more popular. 

Generally speaking, perennial grasses are far less widespread than le
guiminous crops. This is due largely to environmental factors. but the fact 
th,;! plentiful supplies of selected seed suited to Mediterranean soils,
climate and farming techniques are not available on the market is undoubtedly
also a major factor. Difficulties in obtaining good fodder-grass seed are 
becoming one of the most serious and complex problems facing Mediterranean 
agriculture. The intention of this paper is to draw attention in a succinct 
manner to the three main aspects of that problem: planl genetics, agronomy 
and organization. 

Plant Genetics 

This is above al' a question of adapting improved varieties to tile con
ditions found il Mediterranean 
 areas and, by the same token, of identify
ing the best selection criteria for cultivating them. In the Mediterranean 
basin, whereas adapted but Unimlproved ecotypes of legumes are fairly wide
spread, only improved, non-adapted grasses are available in practice. Im
proved material is in fact used outside the Mediterranean (mostly in northern Europe or outside Europe altogether), but this tends to be dormant in
winter and show active growth in sUtmmcr, that is. tile opposite of what is 
needed. This inevitably leads to loss of persistence (almost always as a 
result of poor resistance to drought and, above all, local types of rust)
and reduces the forage's output and quality (Lorenzefti 1980 and 19R4; 
and Lorenzco; and Falcinelli 1986).

The literature on tie comparative yiclds of local ecotypes (at varying 
stages of improvement) and foreign varieties is now fairly plentiful and
clearly suggests that foreign varieties are poorly suited to conditions in 
Mediterranean countries. (There may even be a risk of genetic pollution in 
certain cases.) Some comparative tests were conducted ill this respect in 
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central Italy (Florence and Perugia) on D. glomerata, F. artndinacea and 
L. perenne. In Florence, taking the average yield of Italian cultivars 
as 100, the yield of foreign cultivars was 84-85 in the case of D. glomerata, 
88-92 in the case of F. arrdinacea, and 78-81 in the case of L. perenme. 
Those differences were found everywhere except in mountain areas (where the 
"Mediterranean" influence is, of course, less marked). The results in 
Perugia were similar: in the fourth year of cultivation, the yields of for
eign varieties were only 10-37% of those of Italian varieties (Lorenzetti 
1984). Generally speaking, it is the lack of sufficient quantities of seed 
of these, the best varieties, which prevents them from becoming more wide
spread. The problems of seed multiplication and genetic improvement are 
therefore closely connected. 

Genetic improvement is known to be less well developed in the case of 
fodder crops than in other types of production, owing to genetic problems 
(e.g. the high percentage of cross-fertilization, which makes it difficult 
to produce pure lines, and the high proportion of polyploids) an:d practi
cal difficulties (e.g. the persistence of the crops, the fact that high
density crops are difficult to evaluate, and the influence of ie cultiva
tion techniques used). Moreover, the problem of tle genetic improvement 
of fodder crops arose - and was tackled - somewhat later in Mediterranean 
areas, partly because the species which prevailed there were not the same 
as in northern Europe and because the physiology and approach to adapta
tion also differed. 

In addition to the general requirements which are common to all the 
types of conditions in which grasses grow (high yield, persistence, fodder 
quality and resistance to both disease and bad weather), the following 
characteristics are particularly important in Mediterranean areas: 

- winter productivity and summer dormancy
- earliness and differentiated vegetation cycles (to prolong the period 

of availability); 
- suitability for simplified sowing techniques (ability to take root rap

idly and repel weeds); 
- suitability for association (with legumes): 
- suitability for grazing; rapid regrowth; and ability to tiller and with

stand trampling; and 
- ability to resist erosion. 

The ability to produce seed, which is nearly always inverc-ly propor
tional to the quantity of fodder produced, must take precedence over all 
these characteristics. Genetic improvement should exploit to the full the 
relationship between these two characteristics in order to break that neg
ative correlation. 

The selection of Mediterra:.ean grass varieties is already under way in 
many countries and has yielded interesting results but, as stated above, 
is hampered by seed-production difficulties. Seed production is not very 
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well organized in the Mediterranean basin and cannot compete with other 
crops (maize, seed legumes and cereals, not to mention fruit trees and veg
etables in the case of irrigated areas) which provide a bigger and more 
rapid return. 

The vacuum left on seed marketo by the shortage of Mediterranean vari
eties is readily being filled by seed from other sources. Conditioned as 
they are by more advanced fodder production in other countries, producers
in the Mediterranean basin lose their independence. In practice notit is 

the best varieties which are sown, 
 but simply those which are available or, 
worse still, surplus stocks from abroad. The only way out of that situation 
of economic and political dependence is to tackle the technical and orga
nizational aspects of production. 

Agronomy 

The major problem facing Mediterranean farmers is whether, under the 
right conditions and using the right cultivation techniques, they can actu
ally produce sufficient quantities of seed on the spot, that is, where the 
demand occurs. The results of the tests conducted to date have varied 
greatly. In Italy, for instance, the figures were 300-1 200 kg/ha in the 
case of D. gloneraia, 500-1 400 kg/ha in the case of L.. perenci, 700-1 000 
kg/ha in the case of L. rigidim, 200-900 kg/ha in the case of Ph. 1uberosa, 
and 800-1 700 kg/ha in the case of B. willdenovii. Figures of 200-300 kg/ha 
were recently obtained with some warm season grasses: E. cu'vula. A. gerardii
and P. virgatn in Tuscany (Talamucci 1986, and Talamucci and Falcinelli 
1977). Although those are not hard and fast figures, they do serve to out
line the technical problems involved and help to demonstrate that success
ful seed production depends mainly on four factors: choosing the right 
environments, specialization and isolating the crop, using suitable culti
vation techniques, and using suitable seed-harvesting techniques. 

Choosing the Right Environment 

Seed grasses have specific requirements in terms of soil and climate, 
which in certain cases differ appreciably fiom those of the corresponding 
fodder crops. They tend to prefer soil which is loose and moist (facili
tating sowing and avoiding drought damage) and weather conditions that are 
steady, witl, gut sudden rises in temperature and rainfall (ensuring a smooth 
ripening process). Non-marginal Mediterranean areas at intern'ediate lati
tudes and at a certain height in a valley or on a plateau would appear to 
be suitable in this respect. Such conditions are perhaps not common in the 
Mediterranean basin, but nor are they very rare. Other factors, namely the 
economic aspects (e.g. competition from other crops) and human considera
tioi.s (e.g. the farmer's willingness to accept innovation) do, however, 
tend to reduce the number of suitable sites. 
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Specialization and Isolating the Crop 

Since it requires special techniques. seed production must be kept sep

arate from, and should not constitute a by-product of fodder production. 

This is possible only through specialization and the isolation of the seed 

crops (to ensure a varietal purity and a balance between genotypes). The 

that the seed crops located in areaneed for isloation means shoAd be an 

where the land is not split up into too many separate holdings. 

Cultivation Techniques 

The yield in terms of seed would appear to be affected mainly by the 

type of sowing, fertilization, irrigation, weed control, and the use of plant

growth regulators. 

Sowing 
In terms of heat and sunlight, the best time of the year to sow grasses 

is in the autumn, although in some cases this may encourage the spread of 

unwanted grasses. In view of the unreliability of the weather in the Med

iterranean, it is advisable to sow in the spring only where irrigation is 

possible. 
Density - which should generally be kept to a minimum • is without doubt 

the most important technical factor in sowing. While low seed densities 

initially help to increase infestation by weeds, they appreciably reduce 

competition among individual plants by encouraging reproduction at the ex

pernse of vegetative growth. 
In drier areas, the quantity of seed use should be slightly above aver

age. Tests conducted in Mediterranean areas suggest that the optimutm quan

tities per ha are as follows: 4-5 kg for D. glonierata, F. arundinacea and 

L. rigidion: 5-7 kg for L. perenne. 5-10 kg for '11. tuberosa, and 10-15 kg 

for B. willdenovii. Although interrow spacings are generally greater, each 

species appears to prefer a specific distance: 20-40 cm for L. rigidum; 

40 cm for L. perenne: 40-60 cm for F. arwidinacea and D. glotnerata; and 

60-80 cm for BI.willdenovii and 'h. tuberosa. Three general points emeege 

with regard to seed density: it has little effect on warm-season grasses: 

small densities have a positive effect on the number of seeds produced per 

inflorescence; and using successively wider spacings progressively improves 

the yield (suggesting that the seed density should initially be high - thus 

helping to control weeds, etc. - and should gradually be reduced). 
In order to improve weed control and obtain some return in the very 

first year. condideration could be given to intercropping on alternate rows. 

Grasses have been successfully intercropped with a cereal (e.g. barley or 

oats); with a short-lived legumc (e.g. crimson clover, Berseem clover or 

red clover); and with three components with a different duration (e.g. bar
ley, red clover and D. glonerota). 
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Fertilization and irrigation
In Mediterranean areas, as elsewhere, tileapplication of nitrogen (whichaffects the number of inflorescences per unit area ,nd, to a certnintent, exthe seed density) is allexcellent means of increasing productivity.The recommended quantities of nitrogen range from 60-80 kg/ha in the caseof F. arutdinacea and D. glomerata to 150-200 kg/ha in the caseB. willdenovii. The timing of tie application is fairly important: 

of 
itshould normally take place at the end of the winter, but be brought forward(in some cases to the autumn) in the case of species whose apexes separateearly on (D. glomerata and F. arundinacea), and delayed in the case ofspecies which differentiate them later (L. perenme). Phosphorus and potassium are two of the major fertilizers used in dry areas.

Irrigation, which is normally reserved for crops with a higher valueadded, should be considered only in an emergency (and then only in smallquantities) to avoid watersudden shortages during the most delicate stagesin the cycle. The irrigated areas which will eventually become availablecould well be viable for seed-multiplication purposes partas of specialized stockfarming operations (Lorenzetti and Falcinelli 1986). 

Weed control 
Seed grasses face particularly fierce competition weedsfrom becauseof large spacings in sowing, the fact that the seeds take a long time tobecome established, their slow development during tillering, and tile
lengthof the period of cultivation. Agronomical control methods (both direct andindirect), such as the choice of crop rotation. the preparation of theseedbed, balanced fertilization, late sowing (file so-called false sowing),early cutling. and successive thinnings, etc.. cam be used ill conjunctionwith, but cannot entirely replace chemical control methods. The use ofchemicals is fairly straightforward gainst dicotyledons (the active ingredients are the same as for cereal,), but poses more of a problem in the case of spurious grasses and seedlings resulting from spontaneous seeding.Numerous active ingredients may be used (Buddet al. 1982, Oswald 1985,Dumond and Sicard 1903). Further tests are required in Mediterranean
 

areas.
 

G:"owth regulators
Growth regulators (e.g. CCC, Terpal, and PP333) are designed to counter the effects of the gibberellic acid, reduce size of thethe plant, encourage tillering. retard the aging of tie leaves. increase the photosynthetic yield, and help the buildup of mtrients in the seed. These factors almost invariably result in higher seed yields, which is a major consideration in the case of varieties for which seed ard fodder production 

are not compatible.
In Italy, for instance, CCC has produced increases of 10% inthe seedyields of D. glomerata (Faulkner 1981, Juel 1982, Talamucci and Falcinelli 

1977, Falcirelli 1984). 
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Harvesting 

It is generally accepted that harvesting is the period during which 
seed grasses are most at risk. It involves three variables of equal impor
tance: the choice of regrowth to be used as seed, the timing of the harvest, 
and the harvestihg technique used. 

The regrowth to be used as seed is chosen in the light of the plant's 
physiology and the climate. In the case of grasses, it is nearly always 
the spring regrowth which is used, to avoid removing apexes which have al
ready separated. In Mediterranean areas, seed production tends to be com
bined with grazing; but if the latter takes place in the spring, it should 
be as early as possible. Grazing is also possible before the winter, but 
it should not be too late or too heavy, to avoid jeopardizing fructifica
tion the following spring. This is particularly important in the case of 
grasses whose apexes separate early on (Jacquard 1967). 

Choosing the right time to harvest is very difficult because the time 
available is very short and because ripening is not simultaneots within 
the same crop, on the same plant. or even on the same shoot. Harvesting 
too soon reduces both the quantity and the quality of the seeds obtained: 
if it takes place too late, the seeds may well drop out and yields could 
fall by as much as 70%. In central Italy. we found losses of upwards of 
36% when lh. tuberosa was harvested only one week late. Harvesting should 
take place on the early side, at the waxy-ripeness stage. with up to 25
35% moisture in the seeds and the stems still green at the base. Analyz
ing the flag leaf's chlorophyll content could well pru'e useful in deter
mining the ideal time for harvesting. 

In Mediterranean areas, itispossible to avoid artificial (i.e. chem
ical) drying before the harvest, thus safeguarding the seed's germination 
power. Adhesives (e.g. polyvinyl acetate) could well prove useful in pre
venting shattering (Williams 1980). 

Concerning the method of harvesting, reaping followed by field drying 

istoo expensive and reaping-threshing isused in nearly all cases. It 
should take place at the right stage of development, at the right time of 
the day, and vith the harvester set at the correct specdi (i.e. at a slow 
speed, especially when the seed is dry and the temperature of the air is 
high). 

Accordingly. of the four major agricultural problems involved infodder
grass seed production. two - sowing and fertilizaticn - have now been satis

factorily dealt with inMediterranean areas and elsewhere, while the other 

two - weed control and harvesting - still Generrequire further research. 
ally speaking, once the right conditions have been found, the technical 
possibilities cannot be ignored. 
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Organization 

While there are grounds for cautious optimism regarding the technical 
aspects of grass-seed production, the situation is far from encouraging fromthe organizational point of view, both because of the lack of sufficient
supplies of genetic material of Mediterranean origin and because seed multi
plication has failed to develop.

We feel that the problem should be dealt with in a radical manner bydeveloping both research and information .3ervices and by encouraging seed 
multiplication. 

Research could be developed with the help of the main international organizations whose activities are related to Mediterranean seed production(e.g. the EC's AGRIMED Program. FAO's sub-network for Mediterranean
fodder plants. and the programs of ICAMAS and ICARDA). The first stepshould be to better coordinate (or. where applicable. provide for the co
ordination oi) the evaluation of new varieties. Such evaluation, covering both fodder and seed production, should be carried out via fieldtrials and should, where possible, involve the relevant livestock. Second,research should be conducted in suitable agroecological areas on seed
production techniques. Both the genetic and the agronomic factors would 
thus be examined in a single context. 

A second aspect which should be looked into is that of the provisionof information on available propagation material, namely, the publication
of regional lists of recommended varieties together with a description oftheir main agronomic characteristics and the technical aspects of their 
cultivation and tse. 

It is equally important that steps be taken to ensure that seed multiplication becomes accessible to a wider public. In the case of varieties
developed by public bodies. this could be done by setting tip specializedcentres for that type of crop. On a more practical note, however, seedmultiplication should be made more attractive to farmers: this could bedone by means ef seed-multiplication contracts which would remove some ofthe uncertainty involved in seed production and would guarantee a better
return (Lorenzetti 1984). 
 This could be based on schemes already operat
ing in Europe and elsewhere.
 

Conclusion 

The production of perennial fodder-grass seed in Mediterranean areasis a political as well as a technical and economic problem. In fact, aswell as constituting a major source of both direct and indirect income in a major branch of Mediterranean agriculture, it plays a vital role in exploiting, and in sonic cases safeguarding, the work on genetic improvement
that has been carried out to date. As pointed out by Lorerizetti (1984), the 
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national catalogues include very good varieties that fiil to reach the user, 

simply because the quantities available are insufficient. The situation 

is both unwarranted and absurd and must be dealt with soon. 
The control of seed production is accordingly an unavoidable necessity 

in any developed country that does not want its agriculture to be too weak. 

Since the Mediterranean basin is not without the necessary infrastructure, 

suitable conditions - including irrigated land - must be found in order to 

raise seed production to an acceptable level. We feel that such conditions 

are available but that if. from a technical and organizational point of 
view, it proves impossible to produce grass seed in the Mediterranean. 
consideration should be given to producing it elsewhere: perhaps not in 
northern Europe, where the winters are not suitable for Mediterranean vari

eties, but in certain countries outside Europe (namely, in parts of the 

United States, in particular Oregon). Meanwhile, the basic seed should con

tinue to be produced in tile area of origin to avoid genetic shifts and comi
plete dependence on foreign supplies (Falcinelli 1984). 

The primary objective remains that of exploiting precious local genet
ic material. We are fully convinced that even if the cost is very high at 

first, it will later be offset by an unprecedented rise in fodder produc
tion in the Mediterranean basin. 
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Summary 

The paper analyzes the specific problems (biological, agronomical, 
commnercial and legal) of horticultural crops in relation to the production 
and use of certified seed. 

Biological problems include the high number of species in the group of 
horticultural crops that differ in reproduction systems and, consequently, 
in techniques for varietal maintenance and seed production. Another char
acteristic of horticultural crops is the variability in the genetic struc
ture of .ie large number of \'ariet'es. 

As for agronomic problems. tie Mediterranean climate is favourable for 
seed production of horticultural crops because of moderately low rainfall. 
low relative humidity and sufficiently high temperatures. However, a seed
production activity depends heavily on the expertise of farmers, the pres
ence of seed companies, and the availability of new varieties and the 
right to multiply them. Obviously important is the role of research in 
assessing the most suitable seed-production techniques. 

Finally, commercial and legal aspects are discussed in relation to the 
trade and utilization of seed. 
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1.1 . ~ , L*pd. ILLi_:, I , JI' i'.al, . ,6 cJI) l. 

. •511,: I J 6kd.. k 

Le probl'me des semences dans l'horticulture m6fditerran6enne 

R6sum6 

Le document analyse bri~vement les particularit6s des plantes horticoles en ce qui concerne les aspects biologiques, agronomiques, commerciaux etr6glernentaires de ]a production et de l'utilisation de semences officiellement 
contr616es. 

Relativement aux aspects biologiques sont 6 voqu6s les probl~mes lis aunombre 61ev6 d'esp&es composant le groupe des plantes horticoles. Parmi cegroupe, il y a ainsi des diffdrences remarquab!es quant , la biologie de lareproduction, aux m6thodes appliquables i la conservation des varift6s et,donc, aux techniques de production des semences. 11est aussi soulign6, pourles r6percussions sur ]a production du mat6riel de multiplication, le tr~sgrand nombre de vari6t6s des plantes horticoles et les nombreuses diff6rences 
de ces vari~t6s pour ]a structure g6n6tique.

Quant aux aspects agronomiques, on rappelle que le! 6gions m6diterran6ennes offrent de nombreuses conditions climatiques jug6es favorables pourla production de semences horticoles, telles que les pr6cipitations mod6r6es,une humidit6 relative peu prononc6e, des temp(:ratures suffisamment
v6es. Les conditions agroclimatiques, cependant, 

6le
ne sont pas toujours suffisantes pour l'installation eles cultures sp~cialis6es porte-graines de planteshorticoles; cette installation est largement conditionn~e par le professionnalisme des op6rateurs agricoles, la pr6sence de firmes grainires et, surtout,par la disponibilit6 de nouvelles obtentions vari6tales et par le droit ,i les multiplier. Enfin, on ne peut pas n6gliger la contribution de la recherche A1'ctablissement d'un cadre op6rationnel en matibrc de semences valables m6me 

sur le plan 6conomique. 
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En ce qui concerne les aspects commerciaux, l'attention est port~e sur la 
situation de ]a r~gion m~diterranenne relativement aux 6changes commer
ciaux et A l'utilisation de semences officiellement contr6les. Sont rappel6s 
aussi les principaux aspects r6glementaires qui, au moins dans les pays de la 
CEE, ont une incidence sur l'activit6 de production et de commercialisation 
et sur l'emploi des semences horticoles tels que le caract~re obligatoire du 
registre des varit~s pour les plus importantes esp~ces horticoles et la possibi
lit6 de prot~ger par brevet les nouvelles obtentions. 

I1problema delle sementi nell'orticoltura mediterranea 

Riassunto 

I1lavoro analizza brevemente le specificit6 che il gruppo delle piante da 
orto presenta avuto riguardo agli aspetti biologici, agronomici, commerciali 
e normativi connessi con la produzione e con l'impiego di sementi controllate 
e garantite. 

Relativamente agli aspetti biologici vengono richiamati quelli collegati 
con l'elevato nurnero di specie comprese nel gruppo delle ortive e con la con
seguente ampia casistica che questc offrono avuto riguardo ai sistemi di 
riproduzione e quindi di conservazione in purczza delle varietA ed alle tec
niche di produzione del seine. Altri elemeiti di specificithi delle ortive sono 
quelli riconducibili all'assetto genetico dei tipi coltivati, sovente diverso nel
l'ambito della stessa specie, ed all'elevato numero delle varietA utilizzate. 
L'ampiezza del patrirnonio varietale - oltre 5 000 varieti per le 34 colture 
prese in considerazione dal catalogo comune della CEE -I ha intuitivi riflessi 
non solo sull'csercizio dell'orticoltura ma anche nella organizzazione della 
corrispondente attivitAi sementiera. 

Avuto riguardo agli aspetti agronomici. viene anzitutto ricordato che 
per le ortive sono trascurabili i rischi genetici. ben noti per altre piante, con
seguenti alla riproduzione del seme in regioni diverse da quelli di origine delle 
varietAi. Ci6 dovrebbe favorire la localizzazione delle colture specializzate da 
seme di piante da orto nel bacino del Mediterraneo il quale offre condizioni 
ambientali favorevoli alla fioritura ed alla fruttificazione delle specie da sta
gione fredda e di quelle da stagione calda. Di fatto la realtA dimostra che per 
l'insediamento di una significativa attivith sementiera si richiedono, oltre ad 
un favorevole contesto agronomico, altre condizioni quali la specifica prepa
razione professionale degli agricoltori, la presenza di operatori commerciali 
e soprattutto la disponibilitAi ed il diritto di moltiplicazione delle nuove 
varieth. Rilevante pu6 essere inoltre il contributo della ricerca per definire le 
tecniche di produzione del seine pi6 valide sotto il profilo agronomico ed 
economico. 
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Con riferimento agli aspetti commerciali c normativi 6 messa in evi
denza la situazione relativa agli scambi ed alla disponibilita di seme certifi
cato o controllato e vengono richiamate, infine, le fondamentali disposizioni
normative - obbligatorietA del registro varietale per alcune specie, tutela 
delle nuove varietA mediante brevetto - che regolano, almeno nei paesi
CEE, la produzione e l'impiego delle sementi di piante da orto. 

Introduction 

Progress in vegetable production seems to depend on the use of high
quality seed to a greater extent than is the case for other groups of 
crops. For vegetables, the range of pedologic, climatic and social con
texts involved in cultivation often impedes the rapid and generalized
spread of many abiological innovations that are suitable for improving the 
agronomical and economic results of the productions process.

With that in inind. this paper analyzes briefly tilespecifi, biologi
cal. agronomic, commercial and regulatory problems influencing the produc
tion and supply of vegetahle seed. 

Biological Factors 

The fi,'st factor to be emphasized is the large number of species in
cluded in the vegetable group. For example. under the legislation cur
rently in force throughout the EC, the nuin ber of species for which inclu
sion in the catalogue of varieties is compulsory is 34: to these must be
added (even if we confine our attention to the agricultural and climatic 
contexts closest to the Mediterranean) at least 60 other species for which 
the production and trade in propagating materal can be regarded as 
significant. 

Such a large number of species indicates, of course, a great diversity
of reproductive systems, methods of genetic improvemenL, genetic bases of
the intraspecific groupings and methods for maintaining. varietal purity.
These matters must be given serious attention when establishing criteria 
for seed production. 

Vegetables include species whose reproductive system is allogamous,
and species whose reproductive system is autogamous. Table I groups by
predominant reproductive system the most important species included inthe 
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Table 1. Principal vegetable species listed in EC catalogue of varieties, by pre
dominant reproductive system. 

Autogamy 
Lactucasativa L. 
Capsicum annuum L. 
Cichorium endivia L. 
Lycopersicon lycopersicwn (L.) 

Kar.t. ex Farwell 
Phascohsvulgaris L. 
Pisum sativum L. 
Solanum melongena L. 
Vicia faba L. 

Allogamy 
Allium cepa L. 
Allium porrum L. 

Apium graveohles L. 

Beta vulgaris L. var cycla (L.) Ulrich 

Beta vulgaris L. var esculenta L. 

Brassicaoleracea L. var acephalaD.C.
 

subv laciniataL. 
Braysicaoleraceaconvar botrytis L. 

Alef. var botrytis 
Brassicaolcraceavar bullata subv geminifera D.C. 
Brassicaoleraceavar bullata D.C. 

et var sabaudaL. 
Brassicaoleraceavar capitataL. 

f. alba D.C. 
Brassicaoleraceavar capitataL. 

f. rubra L. Thell. 
Brassicaoleraceavar gongylodes L. 
Brassicaoleraceavar rapa L. Thell. 
Citrulluslanatus (Thunb) Matsum et Nakai 
Cucumis inelo L. 
Cucumis sativus L. 
Cucurbitapepo L. 
Daucuscarota L. 
Foeniculum vulgare P. Mill. 
Petroselinumcrispum (Mill.) Nyn. 

ex A.W. Hill. 
Phaseoluscoccineus L. 
Raphanussativus L. 
Spinaciaoleracea L. 

(lettuce) 
(pepper)
 
(endive) 

(tomato)
 
(French bean)
 
(pea)
 
(eggp.lant)
 
(broad bean)
 

(onion)
 
(leek)
 

(celery)
 
(spinach beet/chard)
 
(beetroot)
 

(curly kale)
 

(cauliflower)
 
(Brussel sprout)
 

(Savoy cabbage)
 

(cabbage)
 

(red cabbage)
 
(kohlrabi)
 
(turnip)
 
(watermelon)
 
(melon)
 
(cucumber/gherkin)
 
(vegetable marrow)
 
(carrot)
 
(fennel)
 

(parsley)
 
(runner bean)
 
(radish)
 
(spinach)
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EC catalogue of varieties. Seldom is the reproductive system exclusively
one or the other; often this depends on the variety and the environmental 
conditions. Thus, allogamy is complete in the case of spinach and asparagus,
because they are dioecious. and in a few other species: turnip. Brussel 
sprout, carrot and radish. Allogamy is almost complete (over 90%) in the 
case of onion and cauliflower, and predominates in the case of the princi
pal cucurbits: w, termelon, melon, cucumber and vegetable marrow. 

Autogamy. too, is almost always accompanied by some degree of cross'
fertilization; the level of allogamy, which is usually between 5 and 10%, 
can in ,,one cases be much higher and thus involves the adoption of special 
measures for improvement, for maintaining varietal purity, and for seed 
production. Typical is the broad bean. which is regarded as an autogamous
species even though arethe levels of autogamy recorded experimentally
between 30 end 50%. These data do not take account of specific differences 
in behaviour within species.

The picture regarding the biological aspects of the production of
propagation material - and naturally also regarding the methods of genetic
improvement - presents further variations with reference to some important
species with agamic propagation (strawberry, artichoke, potato, garlic).

Because of the consequences for seed production, attention should also
be drawn to the wide range of subspecific groupings with a highly varied 
genetic base that are used for the multiplication of horticultural crops.
Clones, lines, multiline varieties. ecotypes, synthetic varieties. vari
eties obtained by mass selection, and hybrids are used. For many species
included in the EC catalogue for instance, seed of true varieties and of 
hybrids are marketed simultaneously. 

The rat ge of genetic bases entails the use of varied techniques for
safeguarding iie genetic purity or, at any rate, for keeping it within 
limits acceptable to farmers and in accordance with legislative 
requirements. 

For hybrids, it might be necessary to establish guidelines for: the 
correct use of different types of male sterility (e.g. in tomato, onion, 
carrot, radish, etc.); overcoming incompatibility (in some brassica): and 
the correct use of genetic markers. 

Another biological factor that has numerous consequences for the pro
duction and marketing of propagating material of vegetable crops is the 
remarkably large number of varieties. Such a large number is rarely found 
in other groups of plants. A recent edition of the EC catalogue lists,
for the 34 species covered, over 5 000 varieties with mci c than 7 000 dif
ferent names. Moreover. this large number does not include the numerous
varieties that are used in Mediterranean-basin countries outside the EC. 

The large number of species and varieties (there are many species for
which there are over 200 varieties), means that the production process of
vegetable crops is extremely diversified: this has obvious consequences
for the production of seed. 
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Agronomic Factors 

Gene frequency is often changed as a result of the selective pressure 
of the environment. However, this is negligible in the case of vegetable 
crops. Moreover. the risk of such a ,.,nge occurring is becoming more and 
more remote because of the rules which make it obligatory to use basic 
seed for the production of seed for commercial use. In fact, for many 
species of vegetables and flowers grown in the temperate zones, the seed 
is produced usually in environments that differ from the environment in 
which the variety originated (often at more southerly latitudes or in 
tropical zones), and it does not have a negative effect on the quality of 
the seed. 

Still, the environment for seed production must meet the following 
criteria: the soil and climatic conditions must correspond more or less to 
the plant's requirements and be able to produce high yields of quality 
seed. With this in mind. it is possible to envisage the siting of spe
cialized seed crop. in the Mediterranean area, which is characterized by a 
number of favourable eatures: moderate precipitation: and fairly low rel
ative humidity and temperatures. which are sufficiently high to stimulate 
flowering, pollination and setting and to favour the ripeniog and flar
vesting of the seed. Conditions should also be considered in relation to 
the flowering and seed setting: for most vegetables, seed yields are a 
function of the length of the development period, which is usually long in 
the Mediterrranean basin. 

The Mediterranean environment is able to satisfy the temperature re
quirements of most of the common vegetable species. It permits the normal 
flowering and seed setting of fhe so-called cold-season species, such as 
brassicas. lettuce and spinach (which in order to flower require a tem
perature of between 7 and 13C). and of the warm-season species (e.g. to
mato, eggplant, pepper. French bean and cucurbits). 

There are. however, insufficient experimenta! data on the most typi
cally Mediterranean regions to prove the suitablility of those areas for 
the production of vegetable seed. although, when such data exist, the evi
dence is always po !tive. 

The siting of vegetable-seed crops. more than any other group of 
crops. seems to depend also on factors other than agro-climatic ones. 
These include the training and experience of growers. and the availability 
of seed processing and marketing specialists. 

The existence in the same place of seed production and processing ac
tivities is also facilitated by tile relatively small quantities of seed 
necessary for each species and each variety and by the limited acreage 
needed. The multiplication rate for most species of vegetables is high 
compared to that for cereals or legumes. 

The geographic distribution of seed crops is limited because of the 
continual releasing of new varieties. Unlike old publicly owned varieties, 
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Table 2. Hybrid varieties entered in the EC catalogue as a percentage of' all 
varieties. 

varieties 

total number of 
hybrids 

as %' 
species number hybrids of total 

onion 263 88 33.5 
celery 129 1 0.8 
beetroct 65 2 3.1 
curly kale 37 10 27.0 
cauliflower 286 26 9.1 
Brussel sprout 169 139 82.2 
Savoy cabbage 120 54 45.0 
cabbage 338 198 58.6 
red cabbage 48 20 41 7 
kohlrabi 60 15 25.0 
turnip 131 2 1.5 
repper 258 117 45.3 
watemelon 57 33 57.9 
melon 213 120 56.3 
cucumber 448 343 76.6 
vegetable marrow 152 88 57.9 
carrot 210 88 41.9 
fennel 27 2 7.4 
tomato 776 450 58.0 
radish 213 11 5.2 
eggplant 92 58 63.0 
spinach 178 64 36.0 

total 4270 1 929 45.2 

seed-production techniques of new varieties (including the siting of seed 
production), remain largely the responsibility of the breeder. Therefore, 
seed production depends largely on access to the variety. This is especial
ly important in the case of F, hybrids. For 22 of the species listed in 
the EC catalogue, hybrids are availale; in many cases they account for 
more than 50% of the varieties (Table 2). 

Another factor is the increasing control of the market by multination
als that have replaced traditional seed firms. They are usually big clem
ical companies which, through the sale of seed, aim to dominate the market 
in chemical products for agriculture.. Examples are to be found in all 
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sectors.. In the vegetable sector, the case of the Netherlands cal be 
cited, where four chelical companies control 90% of the seed market. 

Any significant progranm, of seed production by Mediterranean countries 
depends in practice ol tile availability of new varicties and the right to 
multiply then. The priority is thus to have a stock of varieties from 
which to produce seed. In addition to this. there is the possibility of 
producing seed of non-registered species and old varieties. This could be 
a very good short-term solution. The precarious nature of these activi
ties is obvious: amuong other things. seed firms. because of lower produc
tion costs and labour costs, are showing an increasing tendency to multi
ply seed in areas far from the Mediterranean region. 

These constraints must not cause us to overlook the agronomic problems 
whose soiution would permit economically viable seed production. The top
ics of specific importance and greatest relevance to the Mediterranean re
gion are the following: the best planting time. so that flowering, setting 
and ripening will coincide with the most favourable temperature and mois
ture conditions: p!anti11g systems and techniques that facilitate mechani
zation: weed control: physical and chemical control of floral induction. 
flowering and setting: the time and methods of harvesting: and the effects 
of chenical treatments on mechanical harvesting. It could also be in the 
interest of Mediterranean countries to study the biological and agronomic 
aspects of the prodtuction of seed of the less important species, which 
generally do not interest the big seed firms. There are also the highly 
complex biological and agronomic problems surrounding :he multiplication 
of species with agamic propagation. 

Commercial and Regulatory Factors 

Although there are no accurate statistics, it seems fair to say that, 
with a few exceptions, the Mediterranean region is in a slate of depen
dency regarding the seed of the new,. better-quality varieties that are 
used in the most up-to-date productin systems. 

The self-sufficiency rates of indix dual countries vary with the spe
cies. Trade is heavy for the most widespread species (tomato. pepper, 
muelon, cucumber. etc.) and within these fot tie more specialized produc
tion systems. such as greenhouse cultivation. 

The use of officially controlled seed varies with the species. 
addition to species for which recourse to the seed market can now be con
sidered general practice in most countries. the;e are other species (e.g. 
legunes) where tle use of farmers" saved seed is still high. This means 
tlat in each country there is considerable scope for the expansion of 
high-quality seed production. In this context it is worth mentioning tile 
survey by FAO, which showed that in Africa. Asia and some European coun
tries in 1980. geretic improvement, quality control. production mnd dis
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tribution were less developed for vegetable crops than the' were for all 
other groups of crops. 

Regarding regulatory factors, the most significant points (because of 
the effects they can have on seed production and trade, at least for the 
countries of the EC), are as follows: 

- inclusion in the catalogue of varieties is not compulsory for all veg
etable species: this results in different rules for the production and 
marketing of the seed of different species: 

- different rules apply to the recently developed varieties (for which 
the breeder is responsible for maintaining purity) and to the older 
varieties (for which there is no such obligation): this has implica
tions for how seed is categorized for marketing: and 

- the possibility for many species of protecting new varieties by means 
of breeder's rights, constitutes a further impediment to seed multipli
cation without the breeder's consent. 

Conclusions 

The most significant points of the foregoing analysis are as follows. 

- Among ,egetable crops there are great differences in reproducti,,e sys
tems, genetic-improvement methods, ways of preserving varietal purity, 
and seed-production techniques. 

- Vegetable crops occupy a relatively limited acreage but a large number 
of varieties are cultivated. This, together with the high multiplica
tion rates, means that seed production is very fragmented. 

- The wide range of genetic characteristics of different varieties 
within the same species calls for special techniques for maintaining 
purity and for the production of' propagating material. 

- The availability and use of quality seed varies with tie species and 
the cultivation system. 

- Soil and climatic conditions in the Mediterranean countries are suit
able for the production of quality vegetable sced. 

- Seed production in Mediterranean areas faces both genetic and regula
tory constraints. 

- Seed-production techniques should be defined or reviewed with the aim 
of reducing production costs and increasing the availability and use 
of quality seed in vegetable crops. 
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Recommendations of the Workshop 

Four working groups, each consisting of 8-10 participants, examined 
the following topics: 

!. 	 the institutional, economic, technical and. sociological changes needed 
to strengthen seed programs for small farmers, 

2. 	the rol- of the pri, ate and semi-private sector in building up a 
national seed supply. 

3. the strengthening of seed-production and dist'ibution programs for 
food legumes, and pasture and forage crops, and 

4. 	training in seed production: who should be trained in what. 

Each working group prepared its recommendations, which were then 
reexamined by all participants during the final session. A drafting 
committee composed of a representative of EC/AGRIMED, a representative of 
ICARDA. a representative of the North African and West Asian countries, 
and a representative of the host country. Egypt, drafted the final 
rc,.om lendations. 

Recommendations of a general nature have been extracted from those of 
the four working groups and are listed here. This is followed by a list
ing of the recommendations that are specific to each of tile topics 
discussed. 

i. 	 Further cooperation between national aad international organizations 
should be encouraged to strengthen national seed programs. 

2. Small farmers should be encouraged to utilize improved seed, which 
can significantly contribute to increased production. 

3. Recognizing the important role that can be played by the private, 
semi-private and public sector. in building up national seed sup
plies, cooperation among them s.,ould be encouraged. 

4. 	Breeding for high and stable yields should be encouraged. 
5. The extension services of national seed programs should be strength

ened with the aim of increasing the use among farmers of quality seed 
of improved varieties. 

6. 	Distribution systems should be improved. 
7. The activities of the ICARDA seed-production unit should be continued 

on a long-term basis. 
8. Conskieration should be given to organizing future meetings to con

cent'ate on specific aspects of seed production. 
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Strengthening Seed Programs for Small Farmers 

The use of improved seed on small farms can sign~ficantly contributeto increased productivity and to the economic welfare of the rural conimunity. With this objective in mind. fhe following recommendations were 
formulated: 

1. Breeding in both national and international programs should be targeted to produce varieties which have high and stable yields and areresistant to the prevailing biotic and abiotic stresses, adapted totile area under consideration, and acceptable to small farmers in 
other characteristics. 

2. Small farmers should be encouraged to utilize improved seed.3. 1icreased production stems not only from the use of improved seed butalso of appropriate cultural practices, for example, mechanization.
fertilization, and weed and pest control. When the small farmer's access to this technology is limited, it should be improved by whatever means are possible. e.g. farmers' organizations, government
extension services, and credit facilities.

4. To protect the interest of farmers, an official varietal register
should be established and kept up to date.5. Distribution networks should be extensive enough so thnat small farm
ers have easy access to seed.

6. The benefits to smiall farmers of uising quality seed should be widelyadvertised by extension ser,,ices through all possible channels, e.g.
demo!'rations. meetings and mass media.

7. When appropriate, the purchase of improved seed should be subsidized.8. Credit for seed and other niecessa'y inputS should be ma-le available 
to small producers. 

Production of seed on small fai us also leads to an increase in farmers' income, and althutgh seed production is usually carried out on large
farms, seed of horticultural crops and, in some 
 cases, of field cropscould be produced by small farmers. The small farmer as seed producerwas discussed at length by the working group, but no specific recommen
dations in this regard were formulated. 

The Role of the Private and Semi-private Seed Sector 

The private and semi-private sector can play importantan role inbuilding up the national seed supplies necessary for sustained agricultural production. With this in mind, the following recommendations are 
put forward: 
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1. Greater participation of the private and semi-private sector should 
be permitted. 

2. 	 Seed legislation and regulations should be appropriate and uniforn 
among the countries of the region. 

3. 	The interests of the owner of a variety should be protected by 
!egislation. 

4. 	 Mediterranean countries should join ISTA. OECD and UPOV. and those 
countries that are already members should make their facilities 
avai!able to candidate countries. 

5. 	 Regulations should be established for the protection of the seed
technology profession. 

6. 	 Sound price policies should be implemented to protect both the pro
ducer and consumer. 

The establishment, when government regulations permit. of a favourable 
environment for the development of the private and seni-private sector, 
would allow the initiation of a close collaboration between public and 
private research. 'Ihis would also enable farmers to receive prompt 
delivery of the genetic material best adapted to the ecological conditions 
of their region. Extension work should be carried out by competent public 
servants acting jointly with the private and semi-private sectors. If 

farmers organize associations (unions or cooperatives), the public. 
seni-private and private sectors would have a greater and more efficient 
impact. Such associations would enable the public, semi-private and 

private sectors to identify needs, both quantitative and qualitative, and 
to work towards satisfying them. 

Strengthening Seed-production Programs for Food Legumes 
and Pasture and Forage Crops 

To strengthen seed programs for food legumes and pasture and forage 
crops, the workshop recommends the following: 

1.Breeding should concentrate on: (a) high and stable yields, (b) 
better disease and nematode resistance. (c) resistance to Orobanche, 
(d) mechanical harvesting, (e) more el. :ient Rhyzobium-host inter
action in food legumes and leguminous forage crops, (f) nutri
tional value of food legumes and forage crops, and (g) non-shatter
ing varieties for forage legumes. 

2. 	 More breeding for suitable annual self-generating medics and subter
ranean clover cultivars for the Mediterranean region should be 

carried out. 
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3. 	Attention should be paid to increasing the suitability of annual
self-generating medics and forage legumes for grazing and other 
purposes.

4. 	 The free exchange of material should be guaranteed.
5. 	For species which are rapidly eroding. land races - a good source of

gerniplasm - should be collected and maintained for breeding purposes.6. 	 A procedure for registering varieties should be introduced in those
countries that do not have one; registration is particularly impor
tant when the private sector is involved. Agronomic and morpho
logical descriptions of varieties, particularly with regard to the 
Mediterranean environment, are needed. 

7. Mechanization, especially for harvesting. should be developed. This
could be particularly useful for the harvest of large-seeded faba bean.

8. 	The study of methods of weed control should be a priority.
9. Cultural practices for seed production should be improved, taking

into account research results alheady available: research in this area 
should continue. 

10. Forage seed should be produced in fields planted only for this pur
pose. Livestock farmers would be the most appropriate producers.

II. 	 For medics, seed-processing facilities should be made available.
12. 	 Distribution and storage systems should be improved where necessary.
13. 	 Extension services should be developed with regard to seed pro

duction and demonstrations should be part of the activity.
14. 	 Seed production should be carried out twder contract at guaranteed

prices, and subsidies made available fcr the production of seed of
food legumes and pasture and forage crops. Seed growers should F~e 
paid an acceptable premium. 

Training in Seed Production 

In view of the importance of qualified manpower in seed production andthe currently insufficient number of trained personnel in many countries
of the Mediterranean region, the workshop recommends the following: 

I. A survey in the Mediterranean region should be conducted to deter
mine the training needs and the facilities available for training 
in seed production.

2. The activities of national and international institutions involved 
in training on seed-producticn technology should be coordinated.

3. 	Training should be conducted in specific subjects, namely, tech
niques for production of breeder seed, large-scale production of im
proved seed, certification, quality control, processing, marketing
and distribution. management of seed-production programs, and 
extension. 
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4. 	 Training activities should be specifically targeted to the different 

levels of staff: junior technicians, senior technicians, research 

staff, seed producers (farmers), and managers. 
5. 	 Training activities should include both: (a) long-term theoretical 

(including degree-related) and practical training for the develop

ment of skills in all the activities of a seed-production program, 

and (b) short-term training for the acquisition of practical know

ledge on a specific activity. 
6. 	 Training should be provided for specialized senior technicians on 

the new and advanced techniques (e.g. tissue culture, electro

phoresis, etc.) that are used in seed multiplication, varietal iden

tification and other areas of seed production. 
7. 	Training materials, including audiovisual modules on ti,! different 

components of seed-production programs. should be produced and imiade 

available to national programs. 
8. 	 Farmers should be made aware of the usefulness of improved seed in 

crop production thro-tgh mass media and through organized events such 

as field days. 
9. 	 In view of the increased demands for food legumes, forages, and 

horticultural crops and the lack of adequate technology for seed 

production of these crops in many countries, training should focus 

in 	the future on the production of the seed of those crops. 

10. 	 Visits, workshops, and the exchange of information among concerned 

national and international organizations in the Mediterranean region 

and elsewhere should be encouraged to promote a better understanding 

of seed-production technologies. 
11. 	 The feasibility of establishing a seed-technology unit in the region 

to carry out practical training on all aspects of seed-production 

activities for major seed crops should be studied. 

12. 	 International organizations. multilateral and bilateral donors, and 

the national programs of Mediterranean countries should be requested 

to provide financial and technical resources for carrying out train

ing activities. 
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Recommandations du seminaire 

Quatre groupes de travail, composes de huit Adix participants chacun, 
ont examin6 les sujets suivants: 
1) changements institutionnels, &onomiques, techniques et sociologiques 

n&essaires pour renforcer les programmes semenciers destines aux petits 
agriculteurs; 

2) contribution du secteur priv6 ou semi-priv6 la constitution d'une reserve 
nationale de semences; 

3) renforcement des programmes de production et de distribution des 
semences de l6gumineuses alimentaires et de plantes et gramin&s fourra
g/res; 

4) formation Ala production de semences: destinataires et objet de cette for
mation. 

Chaque groupe de travail a pr~par6 ses recommandations, examin&s 
ensuite par l'ensemble des participants pendant la session finale. Un comit6 
r~dactionnel, compos6 d'un repr~sentant de la Communaut6 (Agrimed), d'un 
repr/sentant de I'lcarda, d'un reprsentant des pays d'Afrique du Nord et du 
Proche-Orient et d'un repr~sentant du pays h6te, l'gypte, a Ydig6 les 
recommandations finales. 

Des recommandation de caract~re g~nral ont k6 d~gag&s des travaux 
des quatre groupes de travail et sont reprises ci-dessous. Ensuite, des recom
mandations sp&ifiques Achacun des themes examines sont formul~es: 
1) afin de renforcer les programmes semenciers nationaux, ]a cooperation 

entre les organisations nationales et internationales doit se poursuivre; 
2) il faut encourager les petits agriculteurs Autiliser des semences amdlior~es, 

ce qui peut entrainer une augmentation sensible de la production; 
3) vu la contribution importante que peuvent apporter les secteurs priv6, 

semi-priv6 et public l]a constitution d'une reserve nationale de semences, 
il convient d'encourager la cooperation entre eux; 

4) une slection, visant des rendements 6lev~s et stables, doit &re encou
rage; 

5) les services de vulgarisation des programmes semenciers nationaux 
devraient &re renforc~s dans le but d'encourager les agriculteurs Autiliser 
des semences de qualit6 de vari&ts amdlior~es; 

6) les syst~mes de distribution devraient &tre amiior~s; 
7) les activit~s du centre de production de semences de l'lcarda devraient se 

poursuivre sur une base Along terme; 
8) il convient d'envisager l'organisation de r6unions futures consacr&s h des 

aspects sp~cifiques de ]a production de semences. 
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Renforcement des programmes semenciers 
destines aux petits agriculteurs 

L'utilisation de semences amdlior~es dans les petites exploitations petit
entrainer une augmentation significative de ]a productivit6 et de ]a prosp~rit6
6conomique de ]a commun.ut6 rurale. Avec cet objectif en vue, les recom
mandations suivantes ont k6 formul6es: 
1) les programmes tant nationaux qu'internationaux devraient avoir pour

but la selection de vari~t~s Arendement 6lev6 et stable, capables de sur
monter les facteurs de tension biotiques et abiotiques de l'environnement, 
adapt~s Ala region consid6r~e et ayant d'autres caract~ristiques accepta
ble., pour les petits agriculteurs;

2) il faut d'encourager les petits agricl.lteurs Autiliser des semences am6lio
roes; 

3) l'accroissement de ]a production est df6 non seulement A l'utilisation de 
semences am6lior~es, mais 6galement Aides pratiques culturales appro
pries, telles que la mdcanisation, la fertilisation et l'emploi de produits
phytosanitaires. Si le petit agriculteur a difficilement acc~s Acette techno
logie, la situation doit tre am6lior6e par tous les moyens possibles: orga
nisations d'agriculteurs, services de vulgarisation officiels, facilit6s de 
cr6dit; 

4) pour prot~ger les int r&s des agriculteurs, un registre officiel des varits 
devrait tre 6tabli et tenu Ajour;

5) les r~seaux de distribution devraient &re suffisamment ddvelopp6s pour 
que les petits agriculteurs puissent facilement se procurer la semence;

6) par ,une publicit6 aussi large que possible (d6nonstrations, reunions,
mdias, etc.)),, les services de vulgarisation devraient persuader les petits
agriculteurs des avantages d'une semence de qualit6;

7) le cas 6ch~ant, les achats de semences amdlior6es devraient tre subven
tionn~s; 

8) des cr6dits devraient 6tre allou~s aux petits producteurs pour qu'ils puis
sent acheter la semence et les autres moyens de production dont ils ont 
besoin. 

La production de semences dans les petites exploitations entraine 6gale
ment une augmentation du revenu de l'agriculteur et mme si la production
de semences est g6n6ralement du ressort des grandes exploitations, les 
semences horticoles et, dans certains cas, agricoles pourraient &re produites 
par les petits agriculteurs. Le groupe de travail s'est longuement pench sur le 
r6le du petit exploitant comme producteur de semences, mais aucune recom
mandation sp&ifique n'a 6t6 formuke Acet 6gard. 
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R6le du secteur semencier prive et semi-prive 

Le secteur priv6 et semi-priv6 peut jouer un r6le important dans la cons
titution de r~serves nationales de semences, n6cessaires pour assurer une pro
duction agricole soutenue. A cette fin, les recommandations suivantes sont 
propos(es: 
1) une plus grar.de participation du secteur priv6 et semi-priv6 devrait 6tre 

autorise; 
2) la 16gislation et la reglementation semencires devraient &re adaptdes et 

uniformes d'une contre6 Al'autre de ]a region; 

3) les int r~ts du propri~taire d'une vari&t6 devraient 6tre prot~g/s par la l6gis
lation; 

4) les pays mnditerran6ens devraient adhrer AI'AIES (Association interna
ttonale d'essais de semences), AI'OCDE et AI'UIPOV (Union internatio
nale pour la protection des obtentic. s v~gtales), et les pays qui sont deja 
membres devraient mettre leur 6quipement Ala disposition des pays can
didats; 

5) la profession de spcialiste semencier devrait &re prot6g~e par une r.gle
mentation; 

6) des politiques de prix addquates devraient .tre adoptdes pour prot~ger les 
producteurs et les consommateurs. 

I1serait bon, si la riglementation nationale l'autorise, de susciter un 
environnement favorable au d~veloppement du secteur priv6 et semi-priv6, 
de maniire Afavoriser une collaboration 6troite entre la recherche publique 
et prive. Cela permettrait 6galement aux agriculteurs de recevoir rapide
ment le matdriel g6n(tique le mieux adapt6 aux conditions Acologiques de 
leurs r~gions. Des fonctionnaires comp&ents, collaborant avec le secteur 
priv6 et semi-priv6, devraient effectuer un travail de vulgarisation. 

Si les agriculteurs s'organisent en asst:ciations (f~drations ou coopera
tives), les secteurs public, semi-public et priv6 pourraient exercer une 
influence plus importante et plus efficace. De relies associations permet
traient aux secteurs public, semi-public et priv6 d'identifier les besoins, a la 
fois quantitat~fs et qualitatifs, et de contribuer Ales satisfaire. 

Renforcement du programme de production 
de semences de lgumineuses alimentaires et 
de plantes et graminees fourrageres 

Pour renforce- les programmes de production de semences de l6gumi
neuses et de plapes et gramin~es fourragres, le s~minaire recommande les 
orientations suiv,ntes: 
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1)	la slction doit viser: 
a) des rendements 6lev~s et stables, 
b) une meilleure resistance aux maladies et aux n~matodes, 
c) ]a resistance Arorobanche, 
d) la m&anisation de la r~colte, 
e) tine interaction plus pouss/e entre le rhizobium et la plante h6tr zlans 

le secteur des I6gumineuses alimentaires et fourrag~res,
f) ]a valeur nutritive des l6gumireuses et des plantes fourragres,
g) des vari&t s de l~gumineuses fourrageres sous egrenage spontan&;

2) une selection aniliorke visant ,t obtenir des cultivars annuels de luzerne 
et de trifle souterrain A reproduction spontan&, adapt~s A la region 
m~diterran~enne, devrait &re poursuivie;

3) il faudrait s'efforcer d'obtenir des luzernes et des lkgumineuses fourra
g/res annuelles Areproduction spontan&e, mieux adapt~es au pfturage et 
Ad'autres utilisations; 

4) le libre-&hange de materiel devrait 6tre garanti; 
5) pour les esp&es d6g~n~rant rapidement, des vari&t s locales - bonne 

source de mat6riel g~n~tique - devraient &re collectionn~es et conser
ves Ades fins de selection; 

6) dans les pays qui n'en ont pas encore, un syst~me d'enregistrement des 
vari&6s devrait &re introduit; l'enregistrement est particuli~rement
important en cas de collaboration du secteur priv6. Des descriptions
agronomiques et morphologiques des vari&t s, notamment dans un envi
ronnement m~diterran~en, doivent &re incluses; 

7) la m~canisation, surtout de ]a r~colte, doit se d~velopper, ce qui pourrait
6tre particuli~rement utile pour la r~colte de fveroles Alarges graines;

8) la mise au point de m~thodes phytosanitaires doit recevoir la priorit6;
9) les techniques culturales appliqu~es i ]a production de semences 

devraient 6tre amdlior~es et tenir compte des rdsultats ddjhi disponibles de 
]a recherche; celle-ci doit se poursuivre dans ce domaine; 

10) les semences de plantes fourrag&es doivent &re produites dans des 
champs cultiv~s uniquement Acette fin; les 6leveurs eux-m~mes seraient 
les mieux plac6s pour s'en occuper; 

11) des installations de traitement des semences devraient &re pr~vues pour 
]a luzerne; 

12) il faut s'efforcer d'am~liorer les syst~mes de distribution et de stockage 
lorsque c'est n~cessaire; 

13) les services de vulgarisation devraient couvrir la production de semences 
et organiser, notamment, des dmonstrations;

14) Ia production de semences doit s'effectuer sous contrat A des prix
garantis, des subventions 6tant allou&s pour la production de semences 
de lkgumineuses alimentaires et de plantes et gramin~es fourragres. Les 
producteurs de semences devraient b6nficier d'une prime couvenable. 
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Formation Ala production de semences 

ltant donn6 l'importarce d'une main-d'oeuvre spcialis~e dans la pro
duction de semences et le manque de personnel comp6tent dans de nombreux 
pays de ]a rtgion m~diterran~enne, le s~minaire a adopt6 les recommanda
tions suivantes: 

1) une 6tude devrait tre faite dans la region m~diterran~enne pour analyser 
les besoins en mati~re de formation et recenser les quipements existants 
dans ce domaine; 

2) ilconviendrait de coordonner les activit~s des institutions nationales et 
internationales qui se consacrent i\la formation dans le domaine de la 
technologie semenci~re; 

3) Ia formation devrait s'orienter en fonction d'aspects spcifiques: tech
nique de la slection des semences, production A grande 6chelle de 
semences amlior/es, certification, contr6le de qualit6, traitement, com
mercialisation et distribution, gestion de programmes de production et 
vulgarisation; 

4) les activit~s de formation doivent 6tre d6finies en fonction des diff6rents 
niveaux de comptence auxquels elles s'adressent: simples techniciens, 
techniciens sup~rieurs, chercheurs, producteurs de semences (agricul
teurs) et directeurs; 

5) la formation doit comporter deux volets: 
a) 	une formation A long terme th~orique (impliquant des dipl6mes) et 

pratique couvrant toutes les qualifications nrcessaires dans le cadre 
d'un programme de production de semences, 

b) une formation Acourt terme destin~e Al'acquisition de conraissances 
pratiques relevant d'une activit6 sp6cifique; 

6) ]a form1,cion de techniciens sup~rieurs specialists doit 6tre assur~e dans 
le domaine des nouvelles techniques avanc~es (cultures de tissu 6lectro
phor/se, etc.), utilis~es dans la multiplication semenci re, ridenrification 
vari~tale et d'autres secteurs de la production; 

7) un materiel de formation, comprenant des modules audiovisuels traitant 
des diff~rentes composantes des programmes semenciers, devrait 6tre 
pr~par6 et mis Ala disposition des programmes nationaux; 

8)ii faut convaincre les agriculteurs de l'utilit6 de semences amdlior~es pour 
la culture, en passant par les m~dias ou en suscitant des occasions sp& 
ciales, telles que des journ~es de dcmonstration sur le terrain; 

9) 6tant donn6 i demande accrue de 16gumineuses alimentaires et de 
plantes fourrag~res et horticoles, la formation doit se concentrer A 
I'avenir sur la production de semences de ces plantes, puisque de nom
breux pays ne disposent pas d'une technologie adapt~e Acette produc
tion; 

10) par des visites, des s~minaires et des 6changes d'informations entre orga
nisations nationales et internationales concern~es de la region m~diterra
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nenne et d'ailleurs, ii convient de promouvoir une meilleurs comprehen
sion des technologies semencires;

11) Ia possibilit d'6tablir un centre de technologie semencire dans ]a
r~gion, susceptible de donner une formation pratique sur tous les aspects
relatifs Ala production de semences pour les principales cultures, devrait 
&treexamine;

12) les organisations internationales, les donateurs dans le cadre de l'aide 
multilat&ale ou bilatrale et les programmes nationaux des pays mddi
terran~ens devraient &treinvites Afournir les ressources financires et
techniques nv.cessaires A]a r~alisation des activits de formation. 
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Raccomandazioni del seminario 

Quattro gruppi di lavoro, costituiti ciascuno da 8-10 partecipanti, 
hanno esaminato i punti seguenti: 

1. cambiamenti istituzionali, economici, tecnici e sociologici necessari per 
potenziare i programmi suile sementi ai fini dei piccoli agricoltori; 

2. ruolo del settore privato e semiprivato nello sviluppo delle forniture 

nazionali di sementi; 
3. 	rafforzamento dei programmi di produzione e di distribuzione delle 

sementi di leguminose alimentari, colture erbacee e colture foraggere; 

4. 	formazione nel campo della produzione di sementi: a chi deve essere 

impartita e su quali argomenti. 

Ciascun gruppo di lavoro ha elaborato le proprie raccmandazioni, che 
corso della scssionesono state quindi riesarninate da tutti i partecipanti nel 

conclusiva. Le raccoinandazioni finali sono state stilate da un comitato di 

redazione composto da un rappresentante della CE/Agrimcd, un rappresen

tante dell'lcarda, tin rappresentante dei paesi dell'Africa settentrionale e dell' 

Asia occidentale e un rappresentante del paese ospite, l'Egitto. In appresso 

sono riportate ie raccomandazioni di carattere generale, estratte da quelle 

formulate dai quattro gruppi di lavoro; segue quindi un elenco di raccoman

dazioni specifiche per ciascuno dei punti discussi. 

1. E necessario promuovere una maggiore collaborazione tra organizzazioni 

nazionali e internazionali allo scopo di potenziare i programmi nazionali 

per le senienti. 
2. 	1piccoli agricoltori vanno incoraggiati a utilizzare le sementi migliorate 

che possono contribuire in modo significativo ad incrementare la produ

zione. 
3. 	 Considerato ii ruolo importante che i scttori privato, semiprivato e pub

blico possono svolgere nello sviluppo delle forniture nazionali di sementi, 

si dovrebbe incoraggiare la cooperazione tra tali settori. 

4. 	Occorre incentivare la selezione di variet6t con rese elevate e stabili. 

5. Occorre potenziare i servizi divuigativi dei programmi nazionali per le 

sementi al fine di accrescere l'utilizzazione da parte degli agricoltori di 

sementi di qualitA di variet, migliorate. 
6. 	Si dovrebbero migliorare i sistemi di distribuzione. 

7. 	Occorre proseguire per un periodo a lunga scadenza le attivit6 dell'unit.i 

produzione sementi dell'lcarda. 
8. 	 Occorre provvedere a organizzare incontri futuri su aspetti specifici della 

produzione di sementi. 
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Potenzia,eeto dei programmi sulle sementi 
ai fini dei piccoli agricoltori 

L'impiego di sementi migliorate nelle piccole aziende pu6 contribuirenotevolmente all'incremento della produttivit, e 	del benessere economicodella comunitAi rurale. In tale prospettiva sono state formulate le seguenti
raccomandazioni: 
1. Nei programmi nazionali e internazionali la selezione deve esserefinalizzata a produrre varieti con rese elevate e stabili, resistenti agli stressbiotici e abiotici, adattate all'area considerata e accettabili dai piccoli

agricoltori per gli altri caratteri.
2. 1piccoli agricoltori vanno incentivati a utilizzare le sementi migliorate.3. L'incremento della produzione dipende non solo dall'uso di sementimigliorate ma anche da metodi di conduzione adeguati, quaiimeccanizzazione, fertilizzazione, lotta contro le malerbe e i parassiti.Qualora l'impiego di quesce tecnologie da parte dei piccoli agricoltori sialimitato, esso va favorito con tutti i mezzi possibili, ad esempioorganizzazioni agricole, servizi divulgativi nazionali e agevolazioni 

creditizie. 
4. Per proteggere gli interessi degli agricoltori, occorre istituire e 	 tenere 

aggiornato un registro ufficiale delle varicti.5. Le reti di distribuzione dovrebbero essere sufficientemente estese da con
sentire ai piccoli agricoltori di rifornirsi facilmente di sementi.6. 1 servizi divulgativi dovrebbero pubblicizzare con tutti i mezzi possibili(dimostrazioni, incontri e mass media) i vantaggi che i piccoli agricoltori
possono trarre dall' impiego di sementi di qualitA.7. Se del caso, si dovrebbe sovvenzionare l'acquisto di sementi migliorate.8. 1piccoli agricoltori dovrebbero poter beneficiare di crediti per I'acquisto
di 	sementi e di altri mezzi di produzione necessari.
 

La produzione di sementi 
 in piccole aziende consente di migliorare ilreddito degli agricoltori e sebbene le sementi vengono di solito prodotte nellegrandi aziende, i piccoli agricoltori sono in grado di produrre sementi di colture ortive e, in alcuni casi, di colture di pieno campo. I1gruppo di lavoro hadiscusso lungamente ]a figura del piccolo agricoltore come produttore disementi, ma non ha formulato alcuna raccomandazione specifica al 
riguardo. 

Ruolo del settore sementiero privato e senliprivato 

II settore privato e semiprivato pu6 svolgere un ruolo importante nellosviluppo delle forniture nazionali di sementi necessarie per una produzione 
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agricola incentivata. I1gruppo di lavoro ha pertanto formulato le seguenti 
raccomandazioni: 
1. t 	necessario autorizzare una maggiore partecipazione del settore privato e 

semiprivato. 
2. 	Le disposizioni legislative e regolamentari devono essere idonee e uni

formi tra i paesi della regione. 
3. Gli interessi del costitutore di una varietAi devono essere tutelati dalla 

legislazione. 
4. 	I paesi mediterranei dovrebbero aderire all'lsta, all'Ocse e all'Upov e i 

paesi che ne sono giAI membri dovrebbero mettere le loro attrezzature a 
disposizione dei paesi candidati. 

5. Si dovrebbe:'o adottare regolamenti che tutclino la professione dei tecnici 
sementieri. 

6. 	Si dovrebbero applicare politiche efficaci in materia di prezzi atte a pro
teggere sia i produttori che i consurnatori. 

La creazione, se ]a regolamentazione nazionale lo consente, di condi
zioni favorevoli allo sviluppo del settore privato e semiprivato favorira 
l'avvio di una stretta collaborazione tra la ricerca pubblica e privata. Gli agri
coltori potrebbero in tal modo ricevere rapidamente il materiale genetico pi6i 
adattato alle condizioni ecologiche della loro regione. Funzionari pubblici 
competenti dovrebbero svolgere di concerto con operatori dcl settore privato 
e semiprivato, azioni divulgative in merito. 

L'impatto dei settori pubblico, sernipubblico e privato sarhi ancora piui 
grande ed efficace se gli agricoltori si organizzano in associazioni (unioni o 
cooperative), in modo da consentire ai settori suddetti di individuare le esi
genze, sia quantitative, e di adoperarsi per soddisfarle. 

Potenziamento dei programmi per la produzione di sementi 

di leguminose alimentari, colture erbacee e colture foraggere 

Per potenziare i programmi relativi alle sementi delle leguminose ali
mentari e delle colture erbacee e foraggere, il se ,jinario ha formulato le 
seguenti raccomandazioni: 

1. La selezione deve convergere su: 
a) rese stabili ed elevate; 
b) maggiore resistenza alle malattie e ai nernatodi; 
c) resistenza alle Orobanche; 
d) raccolta neccanica; 
e) interazione pi i efficace rizobio-ospite nelle legurninose alimentari e 

nelle leguminose da foraggio; 
f) valore nutrizionale dclle legurninose alimentari e delle colture forag

gere; 
g) varietA non dannose per le leguminose da foraggio. 
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2. 	Si dovrebbe intensificare la selezione di cultivar annuali di erba niedica e
di trifoglio sotterraneo adatte alla regione mediterranea. 

3. 	 Si dovrebbero rendere pi6 idonee al pascolo e ad altri fini le colture
annuali di leguminose da foraggio e di erba medica. 

4. 	Occorre garantire il libero scambio di inateriale genetico.
5. 	Per le specie che si stanno rapidamente consumando, &necessario rac

cogliere e conservare a fini selettivi le popolazioni naturali, che costitui
scono una buona fonte di germoplasma.

6. 	 Occorre istituire una procedura di registrazione dclle varietfi nei paesiche ne sono ancora privi; la registrazione e particolarmnente importante
quando interviene il settore privato. Sono necessarie descrizioni agrono
miche c morfologiche delle varictif, soprattutto per quanto concerne 
I'ambiente mediterraneo. 

7. 	 Occorre sviluppare la meccanizzazione, soprattutto della raccolta, che
sarA particolarmente utile per le fave a semi grossi.8. 	 Lo studio dei metodi di lotta contro le infesraii dovrebbe costituire un 
tema prioritario.

9. 	 Occorre migliore i metodi colturali per la produzione delte sementi, sulla
base dei risutltati della ricerca giAi disponibili; le ricerche in questo settore 
vanno proseguite.

10. 	Le sernenti foraggere dovrebbero essere prodotte in campi coltivati esclu
sivamente a tale scopo. Iproduttori pii, idonei sarebbero gli allevatori di 
bestiame. 

11. 	 Per 'erba medica occorre mettere a disposizione attrezzatUre per la lavo
razione delle sementi. 

12. 	 Se necessario, i sistemi di distribuzione e di magazzinaggio dovrebbero 
essere migliorati.

13. Occorre potenziare i serN izi di divulgazione per quanto riguarda la pro
duzione di sementi; tra le loro competenze dovrebbero rientrare le atti
vitA dimostrative. 

14. 	 Le sementi dovrebbero essere prodotte su base contrattuale a prezzi
garantiti; si dovrebbero inoltre concedere sovvenzioni per la produzione
di sementi di leguminose alimentari e di colture erbacee e foraggere. Aiproduttori di sementi dovrebbe essere corrisposto un premio adeguato. 

Formazione nel campo della produzione di sementi 

Vista l'importanza che riveste la manodopera qualificata nella produ
zione delle sementi e considerato it numero attualinente insufficiente di personale addestrato in molti paesi della regione mediterranea, il semninario for
mula le raccornandazioni seguenti: 
1. Si dovrebbe effettuare un'indagine nella regione medirerranea per deter

minare le esigenze e le possibilitA effettive di formazione net campo della 
produzione di sementi. 
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2. 	 Occorre coordinare le attivit6 degli istituti nazionali e internazionali che 

partecipano alia formazione sulle tecnologie concernenti ia produzione 

di sementi. 
3. 	 La formazione dovrebbe vertere su argomenti specifici, quali le tecniche 

di produzione di sementi selezionate, la produzio,,e st, vsta scala di 

sementi migliorate, la certificazione, il controllo di qualiti, la lavora

zione, la commercializzazione e la distribuzione, la gestione di pro

grammi per la produzione di sementi c la divulgazione. 
avere 	 le diverse categorie4. 	Le attivit formative devono come bersaglio 

del personale: giovani tecnici, tecnici sperimentati, ricercatori, produt

tori di sementi (agricoltori) e dirigenti. 
5. 	 Le attivitA formative dovrebbero comprendere: 

a) 	la formazione teorica (anche per la laurea) e pratica a lungo termine 

intesa a sviluppare le capacitfi in tutte le attiviti di Lin prograinma per 

la produzione di sementi; 
b) 	]a formazione a breve scadenza per acquisire conoscenze pratiche in 

un'attivitAl specifica. 
6. 	 Tecnici specializzati dovrebbero essere addestrati nelle nuove tecniche 

avanzate (ad es. coltura di tessuti, elettroforesi, ccc.) utilizzate nella mol

tiplicazione delle sementi, nell'identificazione delle varietal e in altri set

tori della produzione delle sementi. 
7. 	Occorre allestire e rendere disponibili gli strumenti didattici per i pro

grammi nazionali compresi i moduli audiovisivi sullk diverse compo

nenti dei programmi per la produzione di sementi. 

8. 	 Bisogna spiegare agli agricoltori, attraverso i mass media e mediante 

manifestazioni quali giornate dimostrative, I'utilit'i delle sementi miglio

rate per la produzione vegetale. 
9. 	 Vista la domanda crescente di legUminose alimentari, di foraggi e di col

ture orticole e tenuto conto del fatto che molti paesi :-ono privi di tecno

logie adeguate per la produzione di senienti di queste colture, in futuro la 

formazione dovrebbe essere concentrata sulla produzione delle sementi 

delle colture suddette. 
10. 	Occorre incoraggiare visite, riunioni di lavoro e scambi di informazioni 

tra 	le organizzazioni nazionali e internazionali interessate nella regione 
maggiore comprensionemediterranea e altrove per promuovert una 

delle tecnologie nel campo della prod.izione delle sementi. 

11. 	 Si dovrebbe esaminare ]a possibilitA di create un centro tecnologico per 

le sementi nella regione che sia in grado di impartire Ia formazione pra

tica su tutti gli aspetti delle attiviti inerenti alia produzione delle sementi 

per le principali colture. 
12. 	Si dovrebbero invitare le organizzazioni ipternazionali, i donatori multi

laterali 	 e bijaterali e i responsabili dei programmi nazionali dei paesi 

a fornire risorse finanziare e tecniche per ]a realizzazione dimediterranei 

azioni formative.
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